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This doctoral thesis deals with the topic of Pastoral Psychology. It is a comparative study 
of the Psychoanalyst Karen Homey and the Father of the Church, Saint Maximus the 
Confessor. The central part of the thesis is a comparison of Karen Homey's psychological 
theory of neurosis and Saint Maximus the Confessor's anthropological understanding of 
the nature of human fallenness. 
This is preceded by a comparative study of the understanding of the potentialities of 
healthy human nature, or human nature as God intended it, and followed by a comparison 
of the therapeutic methods proposed by Karen Homey on one hand and Saint Maximus on 
the other. The whole study is prefaced by a historical introduction that seeks to place the 
American Psychoanalyst and the Father of the Church in their respective historical and 
intellectual context. 
This study closes with conclusions and an epilogue that deals with the current position of 
Karen Homey's psychoanalysis, and the way in which Saint Maximus the Confessor's tea-
ching on Creation, Man and World contributes to the teachmg of the Church today. 
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In the Orthodox Theology departments of Greece, some years ago, there began an 
important scientific comparison between psychoanalysis and the neptic tradition. The idea 
for this comparison derives from the attempt to detect common traits between these two 
traditions, so as to lead them into harmonious co-existence. The backgroimd used in this 
comparison is on the one hand the various psychoanalytic theories and how these seem to 
be applied in contemporary society, whilst on the other the various neptic teachings and 
the anthropological elements they display. 
The comparison between psychoanalysis and the neptic tradition demonstrates positive 
and negative elements. The more we compare these two, the more we discover two 
characteristics. On the one hand, we find many conmion traits, whilst on the other we find 
many differences. The common traits refer to the way both reveal themselves in theoretical 
and practical levels, i.e the way in which they investigate the human psyche in accordance 
with its close relationship to the body, and how this relationship affects one's own existe-
nce in a practical way. 
At this point, I think it is usefiil to explain the meaning of the term "neptic". The 
adjective "neptic" finds its origin in the Greek verb "vficpo" (to be sober) which in the 
ascetical tradition is linked with ideas such as watchfiilness ((poXaioi), attentiveness 
(7cpoooxT|), and spiritual alertness (£7caypu7CVTioi<;). The connotation of the word 
"sober" includes the readiness (eypT|yopoi<;) of the intellect (voOq) not to accept any 
thought (^oyionoq) of temptation. 
According to the Greek patristic tradition, this watchfuhiess is the restraint (syKpaTSia) 
or guard ((puXa^) of the intelligence (X,oyioTiKdv) within the heart (Kap6ia), so that no 
thought enters therein, which would create the preconditions for the committing (8id-
Ttpa^iq) of sin (a\iapxia). Watchfuhiess in other words is the guard of the heart. 
The outcome of the "marriage" between psychoanalysis and the neptic tradition led to a 
new branch of Patristics which developed in Greece in the late 1960's. In Greek this is 
called "noinavTiKTi S^oxoXoyia". This can be translated "Pastoral Psychology", a term 
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familiar in English since the 1930's, though in English it has a rather different connotation 
and is hardly conceived of as a branch of Patristics. 
The person who officially created this term in Greek, and who to this very day ceaseless-
ly works on it, is the Professor emeritus - now - of the Kapodistrian University of Athens 
Dr. loannis Komarakis. The first monograph written by Professor loannis Komarakis was 
'Tastoral psychology in the psychology of Cari Jung" and it was published in 1958'. His 
second monograph was published some years later and carried the title "Pastoral 
psychology in the epistles of the Saint Isidor Pilousiotis"^. He then pubhshed the treatise 
"Elements of neptic psychology" .^ 
Through his writings Professor Komarakis continues to exercise even today an important 
influence on pastoral psychology, such that we may characterise him as a "lay-pastoral 
theologian". As a resuh of these works, one may say that Pastoral Psychology has been 
established not only as an official discipline in the orthodox theology departments'*, but in 
everyday orthodox practice and behaviour as well. 
In Greece, pastoral psychology is considered to be effective, not only because it helps in 
the clarification of the elements connecting the aspects of psychoanalysis and neptic 
tradition to each other, but also because it has been practised, and continues to be practi-
sed, in the life of the Greek Orthodox Church as well. 
Pastoral psychology, in Greece, therefore, exists as a part of the study of patristics. The 
' The Greek title of the monograph is '"H noinavTiKf| \|/uxoX,OYva ornv vuxoXoyia TOO riouvvK". 
^ 'H noinavTVKTi v|/oxoX,OYia oxiq eniaxoXEq xou ayiov 'Ioi8(bpoo TOU IIiiXouoicbTou, Afoi Kyria-
kidis, Thessaloniki 1961. 
' ZTOVXEIQ vTi7tTiKii<; \|/uxo^ oYio<;> Ipiresia Dimosievmaton, Thessaloniki 1963. 
'*The official appearance of Pastoral Psychology as a branch and discipline in the orthodox theological 
departments of Greece began when Professor Komarakis was appointed tutor and lecturer of this branch 
of patristics in 1968 in the theological department of the Aristotelian University of Thessaloniki. In turn 
this branch was officially foimded in the theology department of Athens, when Dr. Komarakis was elected 
Professor in 1978. 
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objectives of pastoral psychology are to study the writings of the neptic fathers of the 
church, and to compare them with modem psychological-psychoanalytical theories; se-
condly, to provide instmction in the psychoanalytical approach of the fathers for members 
of the clergy, who wish to be trained in pastoral counselling, so as to be able to help their 
congregations, and those who seek assistance because of various psychospiritual suffe-
rings. Today pastoral counselling is practised in many parishes throughout Greece' and 
there is general agreement that it helps the orthodox christians. 
Through pastoral psychology one understands that religious faith provides emotional 
security, a sense of personal identity, and of belonging within the wider perspective of hu-
man existence. In Grreece other scholars who are occupied with pastoral psychology, 
apart from Professor Koraarakis, are the Archimandrite Dr. Philotheos Pharos, and 
Professor Alexandros Stavropoulos of the theology department of Athens. The next 
generation of pastoral psychologists is already emerging in such clergy as the very 
Reverends Vasilios Thermos and Adamantios Avgoustidis. 
The parallel between psychoanalysis and the neptic tradition is not only a matter of 
modem concem, but it also something that already has a history, in that, in the early 
fathers, we find deep anthropological interest in the human psyche, which bears compari-
son with modem psychological investigations. This is why this thesis involves a compari-
son between one of the figures of the modem psychoanalytic movement, and a great and 
early father of the Greek neptic tradition. 
There seem to me to be three important reasons for comparing psychoanalysis and neptic 
tradition: 
a) Common Framework 
The common framework involves a common interest in human psychology. Modem 
psychology has progressed by using the empirical method common to all modem sciences. 
' Considerable spiritual guidance involving the findings of pastoral psychology takes place in the parish of 
the Assumption of the Virgin Mary in Achamai-Athens, where the Archimandrite Markellos Kampanis 
provides to his congregation this pastoropsychological practice. 
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In other words, psychoanalysis investigates a person's relationship to himself, and to his 
close and wider social environment, his relationship to others, finally it investigates the 
convictions he adopts in life, the way he develops his abilities in it, and the points in which 
he is influenced positively or negatively by it. 
Psychoanalysis approaches these matters, not dogmatically, but tentatively, with a view 
to a healthy personal and social life, fi-ee fi-om conditions which do not promote one's 
personahty either on personal or on social level. 
The same is, more or less, vahd fi-om the viewpoint of the neptic tradition as well. The 
neptic tradition can also be presented as a science, or better, as a scientific endeavour with 
considerable existential implications. The neptic tradition sees the teaching of the fathers 
of the church as providing theological and anthropological principles for an effective 
investigation of the himian condition. 
What concerns the neptic tradition is not catalogues of notions and interpretations about 
man, but effective investigatory approaches to man's weaknesses with a view to their 
resolution. The neptic tradition scratinises man through the conditions of his life, which 
are related either to himself or to others or to God. These conditions are not considered as 
autonomous procedures or as procedures separate fi-om the everyday reality of life, but 
they are investigated within Ufe, which is subject to positive and negative influences. 
Simultaneously, the neptic tradition attempts to detach man fi-om experiences which do 
not integrate him, but keep him imprisoned in spiritually destructive experiences fiill of 
psychological cul-de-sacs. This effort of the neptic tradition is pursued through present 
therapeutic procedures, that seek psychosomatic vigilance and social balance. 
b) The Neptic tradition helps one to understand psychoanalysis 
The neptic tradition helps us to understand psychoanalysis as an important investigation 
of the nature of the psychosomatic man. Through the neptic tradition a researcher may 
discover in the findings of psychoanalysis deep existential impUcations. The stages in the 
development of psychoanalysis manifest considerable significance. T h ^ suggest the 
fi-amework in which psychoanalysis appears as a science, and they clarify the points of 
interest in the approach of psychoanalysis to man. 
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The neptic tradition helps us to imderstand psychoanalysis as an humane science dis-
playing theoretical and practical intervention in the life of the contemporary man. (Later 
on we shall discover that there is a considerable debate within psychoanalysis as to whe-
ther it is to be understood as a science or as a branch of the humanities). 
The entire concem of this science is to suggest usefiil solutions to psychosomatic defi-
ciencies. To be more exact, when one pursues the neptic tradition, one clearly perceives 
the various psychoanalytical suggestions about man. In other words, one understands: 
a) the reality and existence of the unconscious experiences in the soul. 
b) the need for a constmctive and effective self-analysis of them. 
c) the process of repression and the stmggle towards the awareness of 
all the unconscious habits. 
The methods and tactics of psychoanalysis become more receptive from the researcher of 
the neptic tradition, who by extension becomes able to imderstand the abilities and 
skilfiihiess of psychoanalysis from a critical viewpoint. Also, a researcher understands how 
psychoanalysis contributes to the proper investigation of modem man. The neptic tra-
dition possesses the abiUty to distmguish in psychoanalysis, both the constmctive fiinction 
and suggestions needing fiirther scratiny and interpretation as, for instance, are the specific 
characteristics composing a man's personality, his thinking, the emotions and their pro-
blems. 
Through the neptic tradition it becomes more understandable that psychoanalysis reco-
gnises in man a personal system of convictions and values through which it attempts to 
approach and estimate one's tendencies and activities properly. Simultaneously 
psychoanalysis is considered as a scientific system of psychological rules which studies the 
fimctional character of the psychic phenomena and the determinism governing these phe-
nomena. 
In conclusion, the work of psychoanalysis can be imderstood from the point of view of 
the neptic tradition as an investigative one. The soul is the investigatory field of psycho-
analysis. Its scmtiny is investigated methodogically, as also happens in the case of any 
other science. The investigative by-products of psychoanalysis are estimated and evaluated 
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on the basis of psychoanalytical principles which build up the determinism governing 
psychic phenomena. The investigation of man by psychoanalysis is directed to all parts of 
his existence, and provides proper considerations about his existential nature and 
compositions. 
The neptic tradition is, in my opinion therefore, the factor through which we may imders-
tand psychoanalysis in a proper and secure way. I f we examine the neptic tradition in the 
writings of the desert fathers, i.e in the Gerontikon (yspovTiKOv), or as it is also called, 
Apophthegmata Patrum ('AjtocpSsynaxa IlaTEpcov), we notice meaningfiil psychologi-
cal investigations of the human psyche, and spiritual guidance either in the form of 
questions and answers, or in the form of simple stories or examples. 
These writings provide us with a kind of psychic radioscopy through which one may 
understand the composition of the psychosomatic man. Neptic Fathers who provide that 
kind of teaching and investigation would include Saint Paphnutius, Abba Sisoes, Abba 
Poemen, Evagrius of Pontus, Macarius the Egyptian, Saint Nilus, Saint Diadochus, Saints 
Barsanuphius and John, Saint Maximus the Confessor, and many others. In general it is 
the spirituaUty existing in the neptic tradition which helps us to understand the work and 
scope of psychoanalysis. 
c) Psychoanalysis provides a vocabulary with which the modem man can approach the 
neptic tradition 
The subject matter of psychoanalysis is human behaviour in all its manifestations. The 
task of a psychoanalyst is to study, to discuss, to understand, and to explain this behavi-
our. 
There have been many advances in the last century and a variety of techniques for 
investigating the soul were cultivated very quickly. Psychoanalysis also was not afi-aid to 
draw conclusions concerning the psychological weaknesses of the modem man. Today the 
scope and applications of psychoanalysis continue to be broad. Psychoanalysts are to be 
found not only in academic institutions, but also in many other sections of the modem 
society, where they attempt to jq)ply their psychoanalytical knowledge properly and 
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effectively. More generally psychoanalysis has expanded the intellectual vocabulary of 
modem man. 
In the last one hundred years, therefore, psychoanalysis has developed and continues to 
develop significantly, attempting to provide the best solutions for the sufferer. In the 
course of this history, psychoanalysis has developed a vocabulary to refer to the problems 
of psychosomatic man. Modem man finds himself, more or less, in a position to under-
stand better his psychosomatic weaknesses by utilising this psychoanalytic vocabulary. 
The neptic tradition itself uses ancient psychology which poses many problems in the 
modem worid. It borrows this psychology not only from philosophical sources, but also 
from other religious teachings as well, and uses it with considerable anthropological acuity 
and theological profimdity. What the Neptic tradition expresses through this psychology is 
teaching of real spiritual maturity with centuries-old validity and potential, which, could 
indisputably help modem man to overcome his inner and personal deficiencies. For this 
reason, any attempt to translate into the vocabulary of modem psychology aspects of the 
Neptic tradition is likely to prove illuminating. 
The Thesis will be a comparative study of the psychoanalyst Karen Homey, who worked 
on the problem of human neurosis, and the anthropology of the Greek neptic father of the 
church. Saint Maximus the Confessor. The idea of comparing Karen Homey with Saint 
Maximus the Confessor arises for two reasons. 
a) Karen Homey's sympathy with religion 
Her entire psychoanalytical labour seems to me to be very significant. She worked on 
modem man's psychospiritual problems, and tried to provide solutions she thought it 
would be helpfiil against the deficiencies that haunt him. This effort of hers proceeded on 
paths not only bearing a close relationship to other psychoanalytical theories, but she also 
developed a theory open to religious considerations and ideas. She never criticised 
religion, but she discovered in it new developments and influences for her theory of 
neurosis. 
Karen Hom^ was the person who found in religion ways of understanding others 
peoples' problems better. When we say she was "sympathetic to religion", we also mean 
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that she studied the New Testament in a way suitable to her existential searches for an 
effective interpretation of neurosis. As we discover in her writings, she was always very 
keen to work at and to be influenced by reUgion, because, as she herself indicates, she 
obtained considerable help fi-om it in explaining many neurotic phenomena. 
It is by the way important to notice how Karen Homey works on neurotic notions 
through the assistance she acquires fi"om reUgion, because we discover in her a psycho-
analyst who provides decisive ontological considerations concerning the problem of the 
himian neurosis. Karen Homey was a psychoanalyst who, although she did not exhort her 
clients to discover themselves through religious approaches, nevertheless utilised many 
aspects of the everyday practice of reUgion, incorporating them in an appropriate psycho-
analytical way. 
b) because Saint Maximus the Confessor provides a fi-amework both theoretical and 
orthodox 
In studying Saint Maximus the Confessor, one fixes one's attention not only on the 
speculative and doctrinal realms of his anthropology. The cardinal attitudes of his life and 
thought were both his faith in the Orthodox tradition inspired by the Holy Spirit and his 
beUef in the mystery of the God-man. 
We stress that the whole system of the Maximian anthropology is an ascetical and mysti-
cal one. His first notion is that God is the Creator of every thing visible and invisible and 
that He mles over all with an ineffable love. The anthropology of Saint Maximus operates 
through his understanding of human nature and man's actual conditions. Thus, he provi-
des considerations concerning the soteriological perspectives of man's salvation and 
deification. For the holy father, man becomes God by grace, because God is He who first 
became man; for Saint Maximus, the mystery of Christ attracts him and this is the reason 
the Maximian anthropology can be considered as a synthetical one because it displays the 
main objective of this father: to demonstrate God and Man in a synthetic form, where 
everyone becomes responsible for his actions, and thus they are "incarnated" in one 
another. 
17 
The above consideration of the Saint Maximus' anthropological system shows the 
theoretical framework expressed in his entire teaching. The holy father is someone who 
explained theoretically many aspects of the inner and outer man, and in a variety of 
anthropological dimensions. He saw in God the Personal reality who, through Ifis divine 
providence and grace, provides man with the ability to confront temptations, and not to 
commit sin. 
He also approached God as the Being whose objective is to put man onto the right 
soteriological path towards salvation. Saint Maximus also made a considerable scrutiny of 
the world of Xoyionoi and how these affect one negatively. He explained such Xoyionoi 
systematically and one can easily understand when his teaching becomes strict against 
them, and when he provides the solutions needed immediately. Saint Maximus is one of 
the neptic fathers of our church who never ever leaves one in suspense; he always 
interprets in the most comprehensible maraier all these phenomena that fiirther the de-
structive outcomes of the Men man, and he does not hesitate to be direct in the 
therapeutic notions he considers most appropriate. 
Saint Maximus is the fether whose theoretical considerations built up a completely firm 
anthropology, because he provided the principles that seem to be useftil for one's own 
proper orientation, suitable fimctional principles with deep theological impUcations. 
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INXROAUCTION 
x3 KXRQNI HoRNeY »MA.HeR vc^RK ON -me pRpa-e^s OF mt^xN NeuRPSis 
1xD KlOCRXPHY OP tC^RSN HoRNGY 
Karen Homey was bom in Hamburg in 1885^  into an upper-middle-class Protestant 
family. Her father was a devout Bible reader and her mother a free-thinker. In her early 
years Karen Homey went through a period of religious enthusiasm and interest in theolo-
gical matters. The family, m which she was bom, was socially and financially very secure. 
Her father (Bemdt Henrik Wackels Danielsen) was a Norwegian sea captain, who later 
became Conrmiodore of the North German Lloyd shipping company. Her mother 
(Clothilde Marie van Ronzelen) was Dutch. 
Homey spent much time with her father on far away sea voyages. She met many people 
and was very proud of her father's abilities. Although she was a yoimg girl, these voyages 
encouraged her to take significant decisions about the fiiture of her later life. She decided 
to be occupied with people because she wanted to talk with them and hear their thoughts, 
experiences and interests. 
At the beginning of the twentieth century she went to Berlin for medical, psychiatric, and 
psychoanalytic studies. She was an excellent student and her ability and personality won 
the respect of her professors as well as that of her (mostly male) colleagues. 
In 1909 at the age of twenty-four she married Oscar Homey, a Berlin lawyer and with 
him she had three daughters. Because of different interests and her increasmg involvement 
in the psychoanalytic movement which followed her earning of a Doctorate in Psycho-
analysis (Berlin 1915)2 ^  divorced him in 1937. 
Homey spent a large part of her life in Berlin (1909-1932). From 1914 to 1918 she 
studied Psychiatry and from 1918 to 1932 taught at the Berlin Psychoanalytic Institute. 
1 Kelman, The biography of Karen Homey, New York 1966, p. 9f. 
2 The subject of her Ph.D thesis was: Ein Kasuistischer Beitrag zur Frage der traumatischen Psychosen. 
Berlin 1915. 
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She participated in many international congresses, among them the historic discussion of 
lay analysis' from 1924 to 1926, chaired by Sigmund Freud. 
Homey was a pupil of Sigmund Freud. She was psychoanalyzed first by Karl Abraham, 
whom Freud regarded as one of his ablest pupils, and then by Hans Sachs, whose attitude 
towards Freud was a reverential one. 
Karen Homey's origins and early experiences prepared her for wider perspectives. She 
was greatly interested in interpersonal relationships, and how they affect contemporary 
persons. This interest led her at last to become a physician-psychoanalyst. Homey's pri-
mary emphasis in psychoanalysis was to connect therapy with traditional therapeutical as-
pects drawn from theology and philosophy, and for this reason she was highly regarded as 
a broad-minded teacher and analyst of wide experience.'* Her talents for teaching and trai-
ning found expression in her natural ability for clinical research. 
In 1932 Dr. Homey went to the United States and for two years she was associate 
director of the Psychoanalytic Institute of Chicago. In 1933 she went to New York and 
was a member of the teaching staff of the New York Psychoanalytic Institute until 1941, 
when she became one of the founders of the Association for the Advancement of Psycho-
analysis and the American Institute for Psychoanalysis. 
In New York she became more interested in the therapy of mental sufferers. She began 
to be specifically occupied with neurosis and devoted all her effort to exploring this phe-
nomenon. She gave expression in this in her books, through which she tried to give, in si-
mple language, to the wider public therapeutic methods for dealing with the phenomenon 
of neurosis. Challenging significant assumptions of both aspects of the psychological 
establishment - German neurophysiology and American behaviourism - and their 
' This congress discussed the issue of whether non-doaors could be allowed to practice analysis. Freud 
maintained that analytic work need not be the exclusive preserve of doctors. With this Sandor Rado 
disagreed who believed that psychoanalysis should be practised only by the medical profession. Karen 
Homey could see both sides but she refused to take an exclusive position on either side. 
Obemdorf, Obituary, Karen Homey, Int. J. Psycho-Anal., part n 1953. 
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surrounding culture, Karen Homey greatly extended the boundaries of Freud's theories 
about male/female neuroses. Through her work on neurosis, she sought to bring the 
benefits of her curative procedure to all those who wish to leam, to imderstand and to 
fight against, their neurotic tendencies. She died of cancer of the bile ducts in the liver in 
1952, that had spread to her lungs.^  
Anyone wishing to approach Karen Homey's theory of neurosis needs to tackle the par-
ticular scientific topics on which she built her psychoanalysis and the influence upon it of 
Melanie Klein's understanding of neurosis. In turn, one should consider the whole 
development of her theory, in order to grasp her central idea about neurosis, which enab-
led her to cure human beings of this ailment. 
Homey's central idea is a mbcture of philosophy, psychology and psychoanalysis. She us-
ed these three fields of study, as she attempted to understand each neurotic case through 
the whole experience of people's lives and interactions, together with their changing envi-
ronments. Studying her theory we see a woman of wisdom and experience at work, sear-
ching for better ways to alleviate human suffering. 
Parallel to this. Homey was influenced by Melanie Klein on issues of feminine psycho-
logy. Initially, she accepted Klein's rejection of the primary character of girls' penis envy. 
In this argument she considered - as Klein did - that penis envy it is not a primary 
formation but a defence mechanism.^  Further, Homey agreed with Klein that girls were 
probably aware of their vagmas at an earlier stage than that maintained by Freud.^  Homey 
supported Klein's whole psychoanalytical theory about feminine psychology except her 
conviction that the girls must be analysed at a very young age, indeed, if possible, at the 
age of four or five* . Homey was together with Josine Miiller the only one, to support 
Melanie Klein in the psychoanalytic conference in Berlin in 1922, maintaining that Klein's 
^ Rubins, Karen Homey, gentle rebel of Psychoanalysis, London 1978, p. 337. 
^ King-Steiner, The Freud-Klein Controversies 1941-45, London 1991, p. 344. 
Oman, A Mind of her own (The life of Karen Homey), New York 1987, p. 235. 
8 Quinn, p. 183. 
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writings about feminine sexuality are very important, making known that she feh very 
distressed because psychoanalysis did not comprehend Klein's theory, while complaining 
simultaneously that insufficient attention has been paid to Klein's work.^  
Homey was also influenced by Melanie Klein in her understanding of the concepts of 
hatred, greed and emy. Hatred considered by Homey thereafl:er as the neurotic experience 
which is directed against bad internalised objects, ultimately focuses on the individual's 
own impulses, which are feh to have been and to be destractive and dangerous, so that, 
finally, hatred becomes a self-compulsion within a person's life. Greed and envy also were 
considered by Homey in the same way as Klein, i.e as deep aggressive processes with 
insatiable and hostile contents. 
Another aspect of Klein's influence on Homey was her flexibiUty in interpreting philoso-
phical matters and also her freedom in seeking direct solutions for the problems of daily 
reality. By saying, flexibility in interpreting philosophical matters, I mean that Homey, 
under Klein's influence, encountered man and society in an unprejudiced way. Concerning 
Klein's freedom in discovering direct solutions for problems of daily reality, I mean that 
Homey felt free, as Klein did herself, not to identify herself with cultural or social 
institutions, when she investigated them as vehicles of neurotic expressions. 
Homey's efforts constitute a constructive approach to psychoanalysis. Her ideas continue 
to be relevant in our time, to the extent that her theory is even now still criticised constm-
ctively. Many of Homey's ideas have been incorporated into psychoanalytic thinking: her 
emphasis, for instance, on first addressing the here and now instead of diving right into the 
patient's past. The recent attention to the narcissistic personality in the writings of Heinz 
Kohut and other "self psychologists" was anticipated by Karen Homey thirty-five years 
ago in her books Our inner Conflicts and Neurosis and Human Growth. Even Dr. Samuel 
'Quinn,p.235. 
'° Klein-Heimann-Money-Kyrle, New Directions in Psychoanalysis. (The significance of Infant Conflict 
in the Pattern of Adult Behaviour), London 1955, p. 324. 
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Atkin, who opposed Karen Homey's theories in 1941, conceded that Homey was ahead of 
her time in recognising psychoanalysis as a humanity rather than a rigid science." 
Her perspectives derive from her psychodynamic, phenomenological and critical back-
ground." She was working on the problems of human neurosis, even when she was a stu-
dent. Her analytical theories developed through carefiil observations and direct expe-
rience gained in hospitals and clinics year after year. Her clinical psychoanalysis was very 
famous" in spite of technical diflBculties relating to the methods she used. She empha-
sized the need for chnical observation, clinical circumstances and clinical means, which the 
neurotic person needed in order to be more secure. She never lost the spirit of searching, 
testing, revising, changing, dropping and adding new hypotheses. Her work was really a 
wholehearted self-oflFering search for the right solutions to the problems of every neurotic 
person that came her way. 
11 Quinn,.4MWo/Aer ovt7i....pp. 14-15. From Susan Quinn's interview with Dr. Samuel Atkin, May 16, 
1983. 
12 Kehnan., The biography of Karen Homey, New York 1966, p. 19. 
1' About this see her work: The technique of Psychoanalytic Therapy, Berlin 1917. 
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The relationship between Homey and Freud was at first rather creative, but subsequently 
because of their diflferences in psychoanalytic matters, came to a halt and was finally dis-
continued, i'* The disagreements between these two concemed female psychology and se-
xuality. 
Her criticism of Freud started in 1922 when Homey and Freud met together at the 
Intemational Congress of Psychoanalysis in Berlin. Freud was the chairman of this 
conference and his purpose was to lead every psychoanalytic discussion towards his own 
interpretation. Homey was very well aware of Freud's disposition and she opened her 
speech by suggesting a revised version of penis envy. For Homey penis envy was to be 
placed within a context of normal female development; it does not create femininity but 
rather expresses it. Penis envy does not constitute a deep and wholly womanly love 
attachment to the fether. Homey's speech was entirely gentle and in the most correct 
manner possible. She explained penis envy as a masculine narcissism which was too self-
evident to need explanation and that this view of Freud's was not only opposed to 
feminine sexuality, but also to biological science itself 
In 1926 Freud published his provocative paper about the consequences of the anatomical 
distinction between the sexes. Homey read this paper and became more explicit in her 
criticism of him. She said with increasing urgency that Freud had drawn attention to a 
certain one-sidedness in his analytical researches. Homey also rejected Freud's speculation 
about castration and the oedipus complex. Another matter on which she criticised Freud 
was feminine masochism, where he said that women feel an inferiority complex towards 
man's penis they do not have, and thus they develop sexual masochistic tendencies 
because they envy man's penis, and they try to possess it. Homey maintained that such 
masochism is woman's natural experience, it is a gift of nature in which woman is 
obviously superior to man. In general terms. Homey did feel very upset by Freud's 
14 For her relation with Freud, see: Alexander and Selesnick, The history of Psychiatry, New York 1966, 
pp. 186-187. 
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psychoanalytical interpretations and she expressed her opposition to him by saying: "The 
dogma of the inferiority of women had its origins in an unconscious male tendency". 
In addition, it can be maintained that Homey was the first, and perhaps the best, critic of 
Freud's ideas about women. Her early essays on female psychology have an astonishing 
immediacy. In such brilliantly argued papers as The flight from womanhood'^ Homey was 
saying in the 1920's what feminist critics of Freud rediscovered fifty years later. 
Homey officially broke her scientific link with Freud in around 1933 when she was asked 
by Franz Alexander to be a co-founder of the Institute of Psychoanalysis and thus went to 
live in New Yoiic. This Institute was renamed after her death the Karen Homey Psy-
choanalytic Institute and one can find it at 329 East 62th Street. Further, in 1952, a few 
months before her death, the Karen Homey Clinic was founded as well. 
However, even in New York, her writings frequently criticised Freud, and she tried to 
provide proper corrections of Freudian terms and notions, in accordance with her effort 
to explore psychoanalytically the experiences of a neurotic's life. 
In contradiction of Freud's theory of neurosis, all neurotic phenomena, according to her, 
are the result of an insufficiency of the ego's normal fimction of control, which lea-
ds either to symptom - formation, i.e to an unconscious psychic procedure, where a re-
pressed drive is indirectly released and appeared through a symptom, or to charactero-
logical change i.e when a symptom appears, it fimctions as a reconciliation between con-
scious and unconscious drives, and changes one's psychic character by converting every 
inhibited drive to an operation of the ego, or both. A neurotic conflict can best be 
explained stmcturally as a conflict between the forces of the "ego" on one side, and the 
"id" on the other. The forces of the "ego" refer to the control apparatus of the psychic 
*5 C3ay, FREUD-A life for our time. New York 1988, R). 519-521. 
This p^jer is to be found as the second chapter in Homey's Feminine Psychology. In this chapter. 
Homey examines the masculini^ conq>lex in women as viewed by men and by women, pp. 54-71. More 
about the controversy between Homey and Freud, one may find in the woik of Marcia Westkott. The 
feminist Legacy of Karen Homey, New Haven 1986. 
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stracture, which fimction consciously and are influenced by logic, whilst the forces of "id" 
are under the domination of the imconscious factors and operate in accordance with the 
pleasure principle. These "id" forces are explained as the instinctive reservoir of man and 
they have their basis in anatomy and physiology. 
The decisive neurotic conflicts occur in the first years of childhood. The ultimate aim of 
psychoanalytic therapy is to resolve the infantile neurosis, which is the nucleus of the 
neurosis of adulthood and, thereby, to do away with neurotic conflicts.^' 
Homey believed that psychoanalysis can free a human being who is tied hand and foot; 
but it cannot give him new arms or legs. In other words, psychoanalysis shows us that 
what we regard as constitutional merely represents a blockage of growth, a blockage 
which must be cleared, i * Karen Homey had defined her holistic concept of blockage in 
contrast to Freud's mechanistic notion of resistance. Her concept with blockage entailed a 
deep imderstanding of the psychoneurotical experiences which prevent a person from 
being freedi'. Homey uproots this blockage through the perspective of growth-oriented, 
life-aflBrming, and freedom-seeking alternatives. These alternatives destroy blockage and 
restore man, providing also possibilities to protect him from every social or environmental 
interaction. On the contrary Freud's notion of resistance means that such blockage is never 
uprooted by man, even if it seems that it is so. The reason for this is that the analysand is 
hidden behind his analyst, and, fiirthermore, because he resists providing every possible 
help to his analyst against this blockage. This failure to treat blockage is firmly connected 
with the analysand's resistance to the healing procedures of psychoanalysis. From another 
viewpoint, Freud's resistance defines the conscious or unconscious opposition towards 
disclosure and treatment of imconscious experiences. Resistance is mainly connected. 
1'^  Greenson, The classic psychoanalytic Approach in the American Handbook of Psychiatry, New York 
1959. 
Homey, The technique of Psychoanalytic Therapy, Berlin 1917, p. 28. 
1^  Kelman and Vollmerhausen, On Homey's Psychoanalytic Techniques, Developments and Perspectives 
in Psychoanalytic Techniques, New York 1967. 
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according to him, with subjective defence mechanisms^ ^ as the positive transference '^, the 
self-awareness reactions, and the self-criticism. These are tumed against urges containing 
inferiority complexes, hypochondriacal fears, repressed desires and inhibitions in 
interpersonal relationships which threaten the ego. 
Homey's chief success was in helping to free psychoanalysis from all instinctive, i.e from 
all selfish explanations and approaches of other psychoanalysts, and monoUthic meanings 
as well, cormected either with partial or excessive or erroneous interpretations of several 
analysts, who not only investigated the tasks of psychoanalysis and tried to explore 
therapy methods without takmg into account the special needs of a person, but they also 
appUed non-universally accepted estimations, which they endowed with improper scientific 
argumentations. The theory Homey offered was an altemative one and had two branches: 
an interpersonal and a cultural one. People develop living in relation to other people living 
within a cultural ambience.22 
Homey describes neurosis as an "actual situation" '^ , which involves man in vicious 
circles of disturbances and tyrannizes over him through: 
a) "creating conflicts which the neurotic person attempts to solve". 
b) "creating psychospiritual weaknesses in which the neurotic per-
son experiences considerable intrapsychic voids". 2'* 
2° The subjective defence mechanisms reveal the effort of a person to be freed from neurotic procedures 
affecting its entire psychosomatic being. These defence mechanisms are characterised as personal ones -
ui accordance to one's specific needs - and vary many times from the equivalent general ones. 
21 Positive transference is interpreted as a repetition of an attachment to others, which in reality is proved 
as a desire for seeking assurance and protection against anxiety. 
22 Homey, Final Lectures, New York 1991, p. 10. 
23 The neurotic personality of our time, New Yoric 1937; see also: New ways in Psychoanalysis, New 
York 1939; comp. Kelman's and Vollmerhausen's work., On Homey's Psychoanalytic Techniques. 
Developments and Perspectives. 
2^  The neurotic personality of our time. New York 1937. 
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Homey had a wide knowledge of literature. She had read authors who displayed in their 
works psychoanalytic approaches. Karen Homey employed their approaches and it can be 
maintained that she was influenced by them in the development of her theory. 
An example of her use of literature can be found in her general psychoanalytical idea of 
neurotic shoulds and how these affect the real self of a person. For Homey an individual 
may impose tasks upon himself which are detrimental to his whole being. A classic 
example of this kind is found according to her, in Dostoevski's Crime and Punishmenfi^. 
Homey analysed Raskolnikov's behaviour in order to find out why dissatisfaction with 
other persons may develop neurotic shoulds and harm one's real self. 
For her, Dostoevski shows us, in unmistakable terms, that Raskolnikov's tendencies we-
re full of resentment against his poverty, and so that nothing was more imperative for him 
than to kill. Dostoevski shows that Raskolnikov had oppressed himself into doing it, i.e, he 
had convinced himself with the idea that if he kills this lady he will become free from the 
obsessions that haunted him. What he actually feh against her represents for Homey the 
appearance of the neurotic shoulds in his life, which operate as vital needs towards the 
task of self satisfaction. 
He thought therefore that if he killed her he should he able to feel inner freedom from the 
obsessions against his poverty. Nevertheless, Homey states that, at the time he was 
thinking and preparing the plan of killing, so to satisfy his neurotic shoulds, he did not take 
into account, at least just for a moment, that this action of his would harm his real self 
irreparably, which - his real self - from time to time attempted to provide understanding 
about himself, so as not to do it. On the contrary, alas, he did not pay any attention to his 
real self; he followed the tension of his neurotic shoulds, and he fulfilled his objective. 
For Homey, in this state Raskolnikov experienced his irmer void, and felt that he would 
remedy it, if he acted out the way he was thinking, and thus decided on the killing. When 
he committed the murder, he did not feel what he was expecting he would, but he 
experienced once more this irmer void instead. This inner void remained, due to his 
25 Homey, Neurosis and human growth, W. W. Norton, New York 1950, pp. 119-120. 
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neurotic shoulds, which not only harmed his real self, but soon afterwards, led Raskolni-
kov to give himself up to the police. 
Homey concludes that the murderer was too hapless to resist the thought of killing; he 
rejected the advice of his real self, and he gave into his neurotic shoulds which already had 
taken action. 
Homey, in her development of human psychoanalysis, makes the fiindamental difference 
between pathologic and normal phenomena. Pathologic phenomena show more distinctly 
as through a magnifying glass the processes going on in all human beings. Normal 
phenomena show the inner forces which a human being possesses. These forces help 
every neurotic personality to avoid dangerous situations and to create a security valve 
within him. 26 
Karen Homey can be classified with several other psychoanalysts who have spoken 
about neurosis in a more specific and elaborate way . She is perhaps the only scientist who 
dedicated all her writings to neurosis. Indeed, she could be considered as one who 
extended the boundaries of research into neurosis, beyond what can be reached, even 
today. Karen Homey describes her theory as "optimistic", in contrast wdth Freud's 
"pessimistic" one. Homey accepts the above definition in the sense of "worid and life 
affirmation", i.e man may be detached from his neuroses if he leams how to draw power 
from the sources of his inner capabilities and those positive environmental factors 
surrounding him, even while he experiences all the tragic elements of neuroses within 
himself 27 On the contrary the notion "world and life negation" characterises Freud's 
psychoanalysis, because in a deep sense it provokes pessimism, i.e depressive feelings in 
which man recognises that there is no effective solution to his conflicts and neuroses. This 
pessimism occurs in many of the experiences of a person without any effort to cancel 
them. From Homey's perspective, Freud remains a slave of false interpretations which, by 
extension, mislead anyone trying to draw optimism from his theories. 
26 Kelman, The biography of Karen Homey. New York 1966, p. 28. 
2'^  Neurosis and human growth. A struggle to Self-realisation, London 1951, p. 378. 
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Homey's chief preoccupation was to explain feminine neurotic behaviour in relation to 
neurosis and narcissism. At the same time she also examined male neurotic psychological 
behaviour and tried to bring to the surface the problems which arise from the relations 
between two sexes. In her work. Homey examined the psychology of females. She 
attempted to uncover this psychology by examining the behaviour of females in their lives. 
Dr. Homey's evolving ideas on feminine psychology were presented through her diffe-
rences with Freud. After confronting Freud's male-oriented psychology with her own so-
called female psychology, she described the "feminine type" of woman, saying that, this 
type is shaped as much by cultural factors as by certain instinctual demands. Homey fiir-
ther asserted that the "patriarchal ideal of womanhood" is culturally determined, not an 
immutable given.28 
28 Kelman., The biography of Karen Homey, New York 1966. 
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Significant evidence for our reference to Karen Homey's relation with Christianity in-
cludes: 
a) Her diary.29 
b) The relationship she developed 
in New York with Paul Tillich.3o 
In her autobiography. Homey displays her faith in God as an attempt at approaching Him 
empirically. She was searching for God because she wanted to raise herself spiritually, and 
because she tried to be integrated existentially. 
Homey's first approach to Christianity began when she was nine years old. The family 
environment in which she lived offered her false religious experiences, i.e compulsory 
church-going, feigned morality, tyrannical behaviour, which were too far away from the 
spirit of Gospels. Moreover, an example which was always a bad experience for her is 
that her father, although he was an active member of the church community in Hamburg, 
nevertheless, was authoritarian towards Karen during her childhood. Such authority revea-
led lack of love and affection. Because of this, her behaviour against her father started 
being troubled and completely alienated. She felt hatred against him and discovered her 
inability to love him any more. Parallel to this, she also started not accepting God the 
Father: she associated Him with her father's behaviour and the result was to consider her 
contempt for her own father as two parts of the same inability.'i Karen was deeply hurt 
by her father's behaviour, because she initially took him as an example, but finally she 
discovered he was not. This eventually was the main reason she started to think 
profoundly about God's existence and God's divine presence. 
2^  The adolescent diaries of Karen Homey, New York 1980. 
All we know about the relationship between HomQ^  and Tillich we know from Tillich's wife Hannah. 
Hannah Tillich was interviewed about it from Susan Quinn, the author of A Mind of her Own (The life of 
Karen Homey). 
31 Quinn, A Mind of her Own, p. 28. 
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The first steps towards discovering God, had been given by her religion teacher Herr 
Schulze who enthusiastically referred to Christ's love towards His creatures, and how man 
may experience it. Karen was positively inspired by him and she developed a very firm and 
constmctive relationship between herself and Christ's teaching of love. 
With the passing of years. Homey considered herself within God's plan for man's salva-
tion. She always investigated her actions critically and attempted to place them at God's 
salvational purpose. Many times she felt very humble and asked in her prayer to be a firm 
disciple of Christ's teachings, not to exploit others, to love everybody - especially her 
father - and not to be in any kind of controversy with anyone. When she "caught" herself 
being hostile, she felt very heavily burdened by hypocrisy and confessed that her faith, 
conviction and belief towards God was really listless. She continually prayed not to behave 
hypocritically; she prayed to feel the doctrine of love and self-offering; to long for the 
faith, that makes oneself and others happy; to be sincere and to act accordingly. Often her 
prayers, as she confesses in her autobiography, were followed by a deep and frequent 
crying and guided her into constmctive experiences, the results of which were eventually 
revealed within her theory. 
God for Homey is an eternal existence. His essence is necessity and eternity. His power 
consists of the omnipotence of love. He always understands man's weakness. God's unity 
is found in the doctrine of Trinity. His divinity can be recognised by its characteristics: He 
has intellect, He has an extemalised Word, and He sends His Spirit to the world. 
The idea of Church was important for her. The Church for her was the edifice of Christ 
which has to be always understood as a glorious ideal. The Church itself provides the 
proper guidance of salvation. It guides souls into God, and teaches elements of morality 
which always exhibit great ethical values. Church converts man's bad habits into usefiil 
and christian ones and renders christians disciples of Christ psychosomatically, christians in 
action, and not christians in word and sentiments only. 
From all the aforementioned, we can accept, in conclusion, that Homey's position in 
faith is not a negative one, but, on the contrary, positive. This faith towards God and His 
church was very helpfiil not only for her early age, but also for her mature years. She, 
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accordingly, was influenced so much constmctively by it, that she was utilising all those 
works until her later years in life and for the development of her theory, seeking the right 
therapeutic solutions for man's neurosis and its phenomena'^  
Although we do not have precise sources referring to Paul Tillich's relationship with 
Karen Homey, we can maintain that Tillich's influence on Homey's thought and work was 
important and vice versa. Each influenced the other in certain ways. Karen Homey was 
particularly interested in Tillich's ideas concerning the function and interpretation of 
christian virtues and values. One of Tillich's writings which Homey read and studied in her 
declining months, was the Courage to be.^^ Karen Homey was therefore influenced by 
Tillich, but also she influenced him in his theology and anthropology. 
Her relationship with Tillich started in 1934 and lasted until her death in 1952. Homey 
was introduced to Tillich either through Tillich's wife Hannah''', or through Erich Fromm 
who also was at Karen Homey's side as a friend^' and introduced her to non-analyst 
The above is drawn from The adolescent diaries of Karen Homey, New York 1980. 
3' New Haven, Yale University Press, 1952. 
Unfortunately there is no source indicating how Hannah met Karen. What we can suppose is that per-
haps they met through Fromm. 
'5 a) Karen Homey's relationship with Erich Froirmi led to suspicions that she was getting all her ideas 
from him. Those who maintained this pointed out the many references Homey made to Fromm's works, 
published or unpublished, when she wrote her first two books The neurotic personality of our time, 1937, 
and New ways in psychoanalysis, 1939. Nevertheless, this was not true: the relationship was anything but 
one-sided. Homey's relationship with Fromm was nothing but of that a colleague. It was a "marriage" of 
minds. A proof of this is found in Erich Fromm's Escape from freedom (New York 1941, Farrar and 
Rinehart). He refers repeatedly to Homey's work and his idea of individual powerlessness in modem 
culture, is closely related to Homey's idea that basic anxiety stems from a sense of powerlessness. Homey 
however stresses individual childhood experiences, while Fromm stresses historical and cultural 
determinants. 
b) Karen Homey had known Erich Fromm and his wife Frieda Fromm-Reichmann in Berlin, where all 
three had studied psychoanalysis. Fromm had been analysed by Hans Sachs and had practised analysis in 
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friends among the newly arrived German Intelligentsia in New York. Homey met the 
Tillich family'^ in New York among other Germans living there.. 
As Hannah testifies, they often got together at Homey's apartment for dinner. Apart 
from theological discussions they had, sometimes indeed lasting overnight, Hannah notices 
that they also talked about films and other subjects. Sometimes they also argued when 
they discussed philosophical or theological issues, whilst sometimes Homey disagreed 
mth some of Tillich's ideas on psychological matters. 
Here it can be said - as Hannah Tillich herself says -, that although Paul liked having 
exogamic love affairs, the relationship between Homey and Paul never became a sexual 
liaison, but on the contrary was only an intellectual one. Homey liked hearing Tillich's 
theological ideas, whilst Tillich was frequently impressed by Homey's analyses of the inner 
man. According to Hannah, Paul was deeply interested in the matters he discussed with 
Karen, and especially concerning depth psychology. I f Paul had had a love affair with 
Homey, Hannah maintains that she would have been the first person to know it. Hannah 
never felt resentfiil towards Homey and always considered her as a good fiiend. 
The subjects on which Tillich influenced Homey are as follows: 
a) Love. He stressed that the principle of love is expressed as the 
unconditional validity of the moral imperative, and provides the ultimate norm of all 
ethical content.^' 
Berlin, beginning in 1930. In 1933 he went to Chicago and his friendship with Homey, who was fifteen 
years older than he was, intensified. Over the next decade it is impossible to sort out Fromm's influence 
on Homey from her influence on him in the writings they each produced. The relationship between 
Homey and Fromm started in about 1926 and ended in mystery in about 1938. 
It is not quite sure that Fromm had a friendship with the Tillichs. We do not have information about it. 
But we can be sure about two things: 
a) that Fromm was living in Chicago and not in New York, and 
b) that Hannah never ever mentioned anything about him in her 
autobiography From time to time, Stein and Day, New York 
1973. 
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b) Insight. For him insight constitutes the unification of feelings, 
proving it is a feeling itself* 
c) Correlation between Theology and Psychoanalysis fi-om a thera-
peutic viewpoint. Psychoanalysis helps humans to be liberated fi-om particular compul-
sions, whilst Theology provides the right solutions to every destructive experience.'^ 
d) Conscience. For Tillich, conscience's character is a moral one. 
It commands us what to do and what not to do. It is manifest when man is estranged by 
himself and the environment he lives in. Simultaneously, many prohibitions and command-
ments are revealed, producing a very uneasy conscience and calling man by remorse to re-
instate his actions constructively. 
Although Paul Tillich had long known about depth psychology, it is nevertheless certain 
that Karen Homey's influence on Tillich was a different one. She introduced Tillich to a 
better understanding of the terms of depth psychology, provided him with psychological 
notions having a direct connection with one's inner investigation towards psychospiritual 
betterment. 
The subjects in which Homey influenced Tillich are as follows: 
a) Awareness. For Tillich the principle of awareness is related to 
contemporary depth psychology, it is old as religion itself, and many times it is cleariy ex-
pressed within New Testament.'*' 
b) Freedom. Spiritual fi-eedom dissolves for him every impediment, provi-
ding effectiveness and wholesome psychosomatic growth.'*^ 
Tillich, Systematic Theology, Vol. 3, The University of Chicago 1964, p. 51, and Schrcider, The nature 
of theological argument: A study of Paul Tillich, Scholars Press, University of Montana, Missoula, 
Montana 1975, p. 146. 
Schroder, The nature of theological argument, p. 142. 
3^  Thatcher, The ontology of Paul Tillich, Oxford University Press 1978, p. 174. 
Tillich, Systematic Theology, p. 51. 
Tmich,Systematic Theology, p. 246. 
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c) Real self Tillich asserts that the more one is reunited with one's true 
being under the impact of the Holy Spirit, the more one is free.'*' 
Paul Tillich's theology followed another course when he went to the States'*''. He tried 
to adapt there thoughts and understandings exhibiting more sufficiency and adequacy in 
theology. He tried to avoid the philosophical and theological paths he had followed in 
Europe and he considered New York as providing spiritual opportunities to him. This is 
perhaps one of the main reasons he accompanied Karen Homey and he started from now 
on to encounter theological matters, not of course fi-om the viewpoint of Karen Homey, 
but more broad-mindedly, i.e he discussed interpretations provided by Homey on topics 
concerning theological issues and how these can be successfully adapted to modem huma-
nistic notions. 
Paul Tillich delivered the funeral speech for Karen Homey. His speech can be sum-
marised in the following extract: 
'Tew people whom one encountered were so strong in the affirmation of their being, so 
full of the joy of living, so able to rest in themselves and to create without cessation 
beyond themselves. She was what the words of Jesus say, a light on a high stand which 
gave light to all in the house.'*^ It was this light radiating from her being which we have 
experienced whenever we encountered her. It was this light which gave light to her 
friends, who knew that hours with Karen would count as good and often unforgettable 
hours in their lives. She wrote books, but she loved human beings. She helped them to 
throw light into the dark places of their souls. Her being, her power to be, was the well-
founded balance of an abundance of striving and creative possibility'"**. 
Tillich, Systematic Theology, pp. 246-247. 
'*' TUlich, Systematic Theology, p. 247. 
'*'* He became a member of the Union Theological Seminary ia New York. This seminary was a centre of 
Liberal Protestant theology. 
'*' comp. Matthew, 5. 15. 
'** Quinn, A Mind of her Own. pp. 418-419. 
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^K) CoNcepx O F NeuRosis 
As we have seen the notion of neurosis is central to Karen Homey's understanding of 
psychology. Her theory about neurosis can be said to stem from her effort to clarify psy-
choanalytically the human problems which arise in everyday life. 
She discems abnormalities in personal relationships as a basic factor in the creation of 
neuroses."*' The alienation of a neurotic person from others and from his own self, 
constitutes a sign of disturbed human relationships.'*^ 
The core of neurosis is found in the unceasing opposition between humans.'*' Neurosis 
can neither be resolved, nor cured, i f the experience of a normal human relationship does 
not exist.'" A good reason for the persistence of the neurotic phenomenon is to be found 
in the underlying interdependence of the neurotic person upon others.'' Such an inter-
dependence is often expressed as animosity, anxiety, arid general inclinations towards 
pride, ambition, egocentricism, envy, vengefulness, jealousy etc., which constitute the 
aforementioned "core of neurosis"'^. 
The stmcture of the character evolving thereby bears witness to the contradictory nature 
of an ensuing security and satisfaction, which, for the neurotic person, are effective 
tendencies. In this way, the neurotic person makes clear without realising it, that these 
searches are in fact established choices, which rest on deceit.'^ 
The neurotic stmcture of character is more or less inflexible; it is also precarious and 
vulnerable, due to its many weak points: pretences, self-deceptions and illusions.''* This 
•^"^ New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 9, comp. also p. 167. 
'** Our inner conflicts. A constructive theory of neurosis. New York 1945, p. 74. 
'*' Neurosis and human growth: A struggle to Self-realisation, p. 366. 
'° Neurosis and human growth, p. 306, comp. p. 367. See also, Our inner conflicts, p. 47. 
'^ New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 278. 
'2 New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 278. 
'^ New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 173. 
''• Selfanalysis, New York 1942, p. 65. 
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stmcture is corroborated in what we call the "essence of neurosis", the central points of 
which are characterised as "neurotic tendencies". Each time Homey speaks about 
neuroses, she implies neuroses of the character i.e. conditions under which, the main 
disorder rests on a distortion of character, even i f the extemal manifestations happen to be 
identical with those of a symptomatic neurosis.'* Neurosis is the result of a devious and 
chronic procedure, usually starting in childhood, which influences the personality in part or 
"intoto".57 
"Neurotic attitudes" are specific behavioural pattems of neurotics which are seen as 
outward signs of their neurotic conditions. These could be classified as follows: 
a) Attitudes referring to giving and receiving love. 
b) Attitudes referring to self-evaluation. 
c) Attitudes referring to assertion of personal identity. 
d) Attitudes relating to aggression. 
e) Attitudes related to sexuality.'* 
Homey was not solely interested in the exterior image of neurosis. Her care tumed 
chiefly towards the upsets of character of a neurotic. Character distortion is the outcome 
of every neurosis, with symptoms which, from a clinical point of view, may be foremnners 
of new neurotic disturbances''. Neuroses, according to her, are the price which humanity 
pays, for its cuhural evolution.*" It is therefore imperative, for practical reasons, for a 
disorder to be classed as neurosis only when the behaviour of a patient deviates fi-om the 
" Selfanalysis, New York 1942, p. 65. 
'* The neurotic personality of our time. New York , p. 30. The term "symptomatic neurosis" denotes a 
neurotic phenomenon, which happens once and which is repeated either rarely or not at all. 
'"^  77?e neurotic personality of our time, p. 31. 
'* The neurotic personality of our time, p. 35. 
'^ The neurotic personality of our time, p. 31. 
*° The neurotic personality of our time, p. 283. 
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general mles of a specific civilisation, 
Paradoxically, it is anything but easy to establish the components of a neurosis. 
Certainly, it is difficult to trace signs which are common to all neuroses. For example, 
symptoms, such as phobias, depressions or bodily disorders, cannot be considered as 
criteria, because it is possible that they may never surface. Equal difficulties are 
encountered when trying to distinguish a neurosis from the image it projects in the 
disorders of relating to others. These include sexual disorders.*^ 
Karen Horney distinguishes two specific signs, which are observed in all neuroses, even 
when the stmcture of personality is not entirely known: 
a) a certain rigidity (or lack of ability) in reaction (or bene-
ficial defensive suppleness). And, 
b) a difference between the ability to act and the resuh of an 
action. 
She also regards the lack of suitable formative factors during the occurrence of various 
events, as rigidity of reactions.^' Rigidity is a sign of neurosis, only when it deviates from 
the norms of cultural behaviour. The difference between the capabilities and the real 
output of a human being can be attributed to extemal conditions. Neurosis exists when, 
despite his ability and favourable extemal conditions for development, a person remains 
unproductive. So the neurotic has the impression that the way ahead is blocked by his own 
self On the other hand, it is possible for someone to have a neurosis which follows as a 
reaction to extemal co-ordinates '^* , without affecting or warping the rest of his 
behaviour.^' 
The existence of contradictory tensions the content of which is unknown to the neurotic 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 29. 
The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 21-22. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 22. 
^'* The neurotic personality of our time, p. 23. 
^' The neurotic personality of our time, p. 30. 
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concerned, and for which he tries to find instant, compromising solutions, is also an 
essential characteristic of neurosis. One of the main characteristics of neurosis is the 
displacement of the energies expended by a neurotic person** in his effort to develop the 
fantasized abilities of his ideal self, instead of developing those of his real self 
The energies of ideal and real self^^ exist within the neurosis, but they vary in degree; 
They start with a widespread inertia or certain sporadic acts of negligence, and up with the 
of indifference.** Neurosis is a obsessive-compulsive experience, developing with 
implacable logic, tending to cover gradually more and more aspects of personality.*' 
According to Horney, neuroses are more easily comprehended, i f they are to be consi-
dered as variations of natural behaviour.™ 
She, therefore, takes into consideration that: 
a) In most neuroses, there exist basic disorders, which 
constitute fundamental reasons for dissatisfaction of 
a person with the way he flinctions mentally, i.e the-
se disorders constitute valid reasons for discontent 
with the functioning of the mind.'' 
b) Neurosis is a psychic disorder, caused by fears and 
defensive measures which must be taken to counter-
act these fears.'^ ^ And, 
** The neurotic personality of our time, p. 28. 
Neurosis and human growth...^). 166. Ideal self - Real self constitute the internal conflicting 
juxtaposition of the true-self against the pseudo-self, which is dependent upon the superficial appearance 
of events, and which fhistrates each human endeavour aiming at the survival of the largely latent inner 
creativity. 
** Neurosis and human growth, pp. 165-166. 
*' Neurosis and human growth, p. 333. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 19. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 139. 
The neurotic personality of our time,pp. 28-29. 
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c) There are persons who, though suffering from a seri-
ous neurosis, appear to be well adjusted to their pre-
sent way of life. 
The critical condition, thus established - because of the above three factors - simply 
reveals the existence of a long standing neurosis. I f the above neurosis exists, then it is of a 
serious nature and, the overt and covert inhibitions caused by it are unfathomable. The 
inhibitions are based upon his inability to feel, think or do certain things.''* 
The creation of a vicious circle constitutes one of the most noticeable procedures in any 
neurosis, being also the main reason for their manifestation, even i f the extemal conditions 
do not change.'' 
Control of a person's vitality exists in every neurosis because, uUimately, neuroses are 
the results of conflicts which goad the resistance of the personality.'^ These conflicts may 
possibly bring about contradicting tendencies, which are predefined by the person's l i fe ." 
When any personality is disturbed, it brings about psychological disorders'^, which betray 
the existence of an idiosyncratic neurosis, irrespective of the quality or quantity of the 
symptoms displayed." Neurosis usually destroys peace of mind^o and cannot be simply 
cured by the obliteration of a symptom. 
One of the usual methods employed in identifying a neurotic person, or in calling a person 
neurotic by definition**, relies on ascertaining whether a person's life style conforms with 
'^ The neurotic personality of our time, p. 21. 
''* The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 31, 59, and 53. 
" The neurotic personality of our time, p. 138. 
'^ Final lectures, p. 96, comp. New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 24. 
" New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 168. 
'* Our inner conflicts, p. 12. 
" Our inner conflicts, p. I I . 
80 Our inner conflicts, p. 90. 
8* The neurotic personality of our time, p. 31. 
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any of the accepted contemporary ways of living. *2 
According to Homey, neurosis is seen as the demonic character of man, who hunts 
down power as an aim. She enlists such a person among the sufferers and she regards him 
as a being that is possessed by a demon. *' 
Naturally, all persons afflicted with neurosis wish to be rid of their neuroses or neurotic 
tendencies, and they try to use methods and ways to this end. The negative way is for one 
to aspire to a state of being unfettered by resorting to pseudo-solutions aimed at sorting 
out the life of the neurotic, so that he may not be ideal but they can achieve psychological 
equilibrium, and in cases of serious complications, they might constitute the best possible 
answer, even i f the results are not always fliUy attainable.*'* 
The positive way relates to the salvaging of spontaneity of sentiments, i.e. to the expres-
sion of volition, aiming at controlling activities. The most realistic definition at therapy is 
expressed by spontaneous affection.*' These aims are valid, because they constitute a 
logical extension within the pathogenetic factor of a neurosis.** 
*2 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 14. 
*3 Final lectures, p. 83. 
*'* Selfanalysis, p. 272. 
*' Our inner conflicts, p. 242. 
** Our inner conflicts, p. 242. 
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g) S T . N X X I M U S T H e CoNFeSSORXNA,HIS W O R K ON - m e PROKLQ^S O P HU>V1XN 
P S Y C H O L O G Y 
Saint Maximus was bom during the reign of Emperor Tiberius I Constantine around the 
year A.D. 580 and Uved through the reigns of Maurice, Phocas, Heraclius, Constantine HI 
and died finally in 662, in the reign of Constans H. Peter was the monothelete Patriarch of 
Constantinople at that time. Two famous bishops of Rome were his contemporaries: Pope 
St. Gregory the Great (590-604) and Pope St. Martin the First (649-655)*' . 
His life took him to the frontiers of the Byzantine Empire at that period. According to 
the Greek Life he was at Constantinople from 610-614 as the first secretary of Emperor 
Heraclius**; then again we find him in North Africa from 630-645; later at Rome where he 
had a role in the Lateran Council of 649. Later still in exile at Bizya, and at last at Lazica 
in the south-east comer of the Black Sea, where at the end of his life he was exiled 
because of his support for the doctrine of the two natural wills of Christ. 
Again according to the Greek Life, St. Maximus had received a "complete" education on 
all the sciences of his epoch. He was educated in grammar, classical literature, rhetoric and 
philosophy.*' Beyond these he was competent in arithmetic, music, geometry, astronomy, 
logic, and also ethics, dogmatics and metaphysics.'" This education was extremely useful 
to him, because it enabled him to enter at the service of Heraclius the Emperor, as we have 
already mentioned.'* 
*' Farrell, Free Choice in St. Maximus the Confessor, Kansas 1988, p. 18. Comp. Stemberger, 2000Jahre 
CAn5tenrM»j,(ilIustrierteKirchengeschichte), Erlangen 1989, p. 256 S. 
** See about Farrell, Free Choice in St. Maximus the Confessor, p. 19. 
*' Thunberg, Microcosm and Mediator: The Theological Anthropology of Maximus the Confessor, Lund, 
Sweden 1965, reprinted by Open Court Publishing Company in 1995, Pern Illinois, U.S.A, p. 1. Although 
St. Maximus studied the writings of Evagrius and Nemesius, nevertheless it is not clear how much direct 
knowledge he had about Plato, lamblichus, Proclus, the Neoplatonists and Aristotle. On this, see 
Sherwood, (trans.) The ascetic Life; The four centuries of Charity, New York 1955, p. 6. 
'^ Thunberg, M/ crocosw and Mediator, p. 1. 
'* Farrell, Free Choice in St. Maximus the Confessor, p. 19. 
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All these studies and, of course, his orthodox-christian experience, led him to become a 
monk. During his monastic career he was very faithful. He exhibited the same exceptional 
zeal and facility as he had done in the period of his early studies and, as a result, he was 
able to make significant progress in the spiritual life.'^ As a person he was exceptionally 
humble. He did not want to see his name with bright letters, or to be famous and 
acceptable to everyone. That was the reason that he had only two disciples, Anastasius 
Apocrisarios and Anastasius the Monk'' who were with him for the rest of his life. 
The whole life of St. Maximus was full of stmggles and dangers. He was particularly 
active against the heresy of Monotheletism, which was quite explosive for the Church of 
the seventh century. This heresy had adherents not only among the people, but also among 
the Emperors and Patriarchs of the Byzantine Empire as well. Saint Maximus first fought 
Monotheletism with words and writings and as a resuh he was arrested several times. He 
was put on trial with his disciples and finally exiled. At the first trial in 652, his opponents 
tried to press against him and his disciples political charges, but they failed completely. 
Subsequently, they were exiled in Bizya in Thrace. A year later (653) the heretics 
attempted to persuade Maximus and his disciples to accept their views about 
Monotheletism, but their attempt ended in complete failure. Instead, Maximus and his 
companions were sent to a second exile in Perberis for six more years. Finally, the 
Emperor Constans lost his patience and in the year 662 he recalled Maximus and his 
disciples for a final trial and punishment in Constantinople. This time the accusation was 
'^ Maximus first became a monk in a monastery of Chrysoupolis. According to the Syriac Life he had 
earlier been a monk at Palaia Lavra in Palestine. Chrysoupolis was at Bosporus, north-east of Chalkedon 
and near the Black Sea. 
" According to Fanell (see above), Anastasius the monk was the biographer of St. Maximus, p. 19. 
Nevertheless, Anastasius' Life does not survive as such. 
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assured and was not based on political reasons. They were abused, debased and spat at. 
Their prosecutors, or, better, slanderers, tried to persuade them to deny their beliefs, using 
illicit means and "sweet words". Saint Maximus was certain that, this trial would be his 
last and that, he was seeing his beloved City of Constantinople for the last time. The 
verdict of that "immoral" trial was against them. They were anathematized and then 
tumed over to the civil officer who was responsible for their execution. The executioners 
mutilated their tongues -to prevent them from speaking the tmth - and their right hands -
to prevent them from writing. They were paraded around the city, exposed to the scom of 
the populace, and finally were shipped off to their last exile in Lazica on the south-east 
shore of Black Sea.''* It was there that, because of his many tortures and pains, St. 
Maximus departed from this life, a little later on 13 August in the same year. His cause, 
however, was to be victorious within a few years time, at the Council of Constantinople in 
680-681, although he was not himself personally vindicated in that Council." According 
to F. Winkelmann and W. Elert, St. Maximus is to be characterized as "the greatest 
theological luminary of the seventh century"'^ and as "the one and only productive 
Thinker of seventh century"" . G. Bausenhart says that, the name of St. Maximus proves 
his great and divine work in theological studies.'* He was, undoubtedly, next to his 
''* Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos. The vision of Saint Maximus the Confessor, New York 1985, p. 20. 
Comp. ibid., Sherwood,-4sceAc Z,;/e...p. 27. 
" Thimberg, Man and Cosmos, p. 20. 
'* Winkelmann, Kirche und Gesellschaft in Byzanz vom Ende des 6. bis zum Beginn des 8. 
Jahrhundertes, 1977, p. 488. 
" Elert, DerAusgang der altkirchlichen Christologie. Fine Untersuchung iiber Theodor von Pharan und 
Zeit als Einfiihrung in die alte Dogmengeschichte, Berlin 1957, p. 258f. 
'* In allem uns gleich aufier der SUnde. Studien zum Beitrag Maximos' des Bekenners zur altkirchlichen 
Christologie, Mainz 1992, p. 9. 
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mentor, Sophronios, the most important person who helped the seventh century to reject 
the heresy of Monotheletism." 
Monotheletism was an attempt to accommodate Monophysitism. It was treated by St. 
Maximus as its equivalent. Saint Maximus knew that this problem could undermine the 
whole orthodox christology of the earlier fathers'"", and also the whole faith of Ortho-
doxy. Monotheletism denied that all nature was specified ad extra by means of energies. 
On the contrary Maximus affirmed in his doctrine of the two energies or wills of Christ 
that, without a natural energy, no nature, whether divine or human, possesses real 
existence. Consequently, Christ must have necessarily possessed two natural energies, 
which manifested the fiill reality of his two natures.'"' Maximus attempted to "attack" this 
"evil doctrine" at its roots after 638, but he found the entire church establishment turning 
against himself, as his master Sophronius had found before (in 633). 
The Theology of St. Maximus can be understood as a "beautiful song" about the Unity 
of all the rational and irrational creatures and things of the universe. The unity of all is 
brought about by the creative and redemptive love of God. For St. Maximus this is the 
meaning of unity: the love of God for all creatures. The centre or key for this process to 
unity is to be found in the person and life of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is for Maximus the 
foundation on which mang,stands, the cause of every "good", and the incamate Word of 
God, who came into the world for the deification of man. The incamation of the Son of 
God is for Maximus the Light of all divine mysteries, by which alone we may come to 
^ Volker, Maximus Confessor alsMeister des geistlichen Lebens, Wiesbaden 1965, p. 1. 
'"" Maximus stands within the Neo-Chalkedonian or Cyrillic Chalkedonian tradition of Christology, 
Farell. Free Choice in St. Maximus the Confessor, p. 23. 
'"' Meyendorff,^ study of St. Gregorius Palamas, Leighton 1974, p. 211f 
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know God the Father and our salvation. '"^ The Confessor's thoughts do not derive fi-om 
some humanly-posited principles of Philosophy, but firom the vision which the theology of 
the Church provides in everyone's experience.'"' 
Saint Maximus' views on human psychology as they appear in his treatises concerning 
man are based on the notion of man as a microcosm and mediator.'""• For St. Maximus, the 
man operates as microcosm because the holy father understands him in the relation 
between unity and multiplicity and he provides chiristological interpretations in relation to 
the created cosmos and man. Man is also the mediator for him, because he considers him 
as being the link between paradise and the inhabited world (oiKOOnevTi), between visible 
and invisible creation, between perceptible and conceptual images, and between God and 
His creation. 
According to him sin (anapxia) is the main problem of every human being. The 
experience of sin finds its causes in man's orientation to live away fi-om God's grace. This 
orientation obscures for him the etemal presence of God and provokes the creation of 
passions. Maximus identifies the fundamental passion which is responsible for keeping a 
human being apart fi-om God, wdth self-love ((pilautia). Self-love affects man's 
existence, because it attempts to tum man into sinful dispositions. It is a sort of 
"amputation" fi-om the almighty Creator and appears in human nature itself.'"' Man 
concentrates upon himself in the egoistic self-love and becomes isolated fi-om the creative 
' "2 Sherwood, The Ascetic life, p. 4f 
'"' The Ascetic life, p. 4f 
'"'* Thxmberg, Microcosm and Mediator, pp. 16-19. 
'"' Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 56. The presence of the self-love within man's life inhibits the 
progress towards spiritual life. The progress towards spiritual life, is examined by St. Maximus in the 
same manner as in St. Gregory of Nyssa. Both examine it in accordance with the Alexandrian Tradition, 
where the sons of Israel, after their Exodus and their wandering in the desert, finally entered in Promised 
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tendencies of his being. This selfishness brings to him animosity against his fellow 
human "brother" and neighbour. The direct result of this animosity is a person's alienation 
from others. This alienation causes many disorders to interpersonal relationships. 
Maximus maintains that everyone who is under the oppression of self-love becomes a 
slave to every passion. 
Self-love is disobedience to the will of God.*<" It is related to the selfish behaviour of a 
person and it is considered by Maximus as the mother of all vices; it destabilises every 
healthy innerpsychic activity. *°* The priority of self-love undermines the unity of man.* '^ 
Self-love generates a multitude of passions."" It invites all the passions to exercise their 
disintegrating role, according to the differentiation of man's nature and the worid.'** 
According to Maximus, a selfish person, possessed by his self-love, soon becomes a 
fragmented personality. The expressions of a person with such a negative attitude are 
always mfluenced by his attempt to behave self-amorously and to hurt others. 
Land and reached this spiritual progress. Also as God sent Moses to them from the desert for their 
liberation from every illogical and oj^ressive passion, they were led on the right path of virtue. 
For St. Maximus, man must be concerned for the avoidance of his sinfiil and selfish tendencies and to 
combat against every evil and imnatural behaviour. If the effort of the man is wholesome, it opens to him 
the way tovwds perfection. And when man starts his efifort towards perfection, he is guided through the 
expulsion of his sins and passions towards catharsis. See VOlker, Maximus Confessor als Meister des 
geistlichen Lebens, p. 22. 
Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 57. 
^'^ Man and the Cosmos, p. 94. 
J^'* Man and the Cosmos, p. 95. 
J ° ' M O T and the Cosmos, p. 95. 
*'°A/an and the Cosmos, p. 95. 
Man and the Cosmos, p. 97. 
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The notion of self-love is therefore of vital importance in St. Maximus' anthropology. It 
is manifested as an attachment to things of the world and sense. In this tendency there 
exist no clear or tme desire towards God. The slavery to self-love tums man to search for 
pleasure which gives birth to painful experiences. Self-love is the perversion of desires 
towards woridly things, and it pertains in the appetitive part of the soul. 
The antidote against self-love is found for St. Maximus in love (dyctTiTi). Love invites all 
the virtues (dpexai), leading them to exercise their transforming power over the dif-
ferent faculties of man, conquering the vices and utilising them in a good cause. 
For the holy father, love is first the preference of God to all creatures. This is the absolu-
te requirement and goes directly contrary to the primordial sin of self-love. Love for him is 
the state in which one accepts one's neighbour with all his imperfections, and thus one is 
opposed in a special way to anger. The virtue of love goes always together with dispas-
sion, and both lead to the knowledge of the mystical life. In other words, love unites man 
with God and deifies him. For St. Maximus, the virtue of love elaborates the notion that all 
are loved equally, and are extended to God's divine contemplation (Geia Geopia). 
' '^ Man and the Cosmos, p. 97. 
CHXPX6R 1 " m e HUMXN PGRSONMJXY IN IXS 
i N x e G R i " r v 
In this chapter we will examine, on the one hand, Karen Homey's considerations about 
man, when he is or tends to be in integrity, and on the other, Saint Maximus the Confes-
sor's aspects who will present us his anthropology on man as he is expected to be. 
In Karen Homey's part we will see her tendency to give us exact and clear 
interpretations about the psychosomatic composition of the man when this functions 
properly. This chapter will not only be an introductory study of what Karen Homey 
considers as proper stages towards a wholesome development of oneself, but it will also 
be a thorough investigation on the aspects she considers as healthy ones. In this chapter 
our attempt will be to detect each psychoanalytical notion she investigates, in accordance 
with her psychoanalytical framework. 
The second part of this chapter will discuss Saint Maximus' anthropological investi-
gations. This part will be concemed with fimdamental aspects of the Maximian theology, 
which are very important for the psychosomatic balance of the man. We will examine the 
stages of the spiritual life which lead to self-restoration, and communion with God. The 
stages of the spiritual life disclose a doctrine concerning the stmcture of the man as a 
human being. This stmcture confirms each part of the spiritual life as a surely-placed 
component of the hxmian entity. This chapter will also provide us with an understanding of 
how man can experience in his own existence the union between body and soul integrated 
in the human hypostasis, and how St. Maximus' anthropology fits in with his christian 
metaphysical perspectives. 
This first chapter will close with a comparative study in which we will compare one by 
one the psychoanalytical notions of Karen Homey, and the anthropological notions of 
Saint Maximus the Confessor. 
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1) " T H G P S Y C H O L O G I C M . PGRSPeCTlVe O F KxRGN HoRNGY 
Integrity is for Karen Homey, on the one hand, a wholesome inner dynamism, whilst on 
the other, it is the intended objective of the neurotic person. She studies these aspects in 
depth, leading to conclusions which are also not so widely accepted in other 
psychoanalytical theories. Her psychological considerations on them can also be called, 
more or less, theological notions as well. The major task for Homey was to present all 
these topics as the foundations, or better, as the iimer qualities leading into a healthy 
"involvement" with life. 
We begin our discussion of integrity, as does Karen Homey, with the notion of 'love", 
and end with the notion of "real self'. In my opinion, Karen Homey sees love as the 
psychoanalytical factor which is meant to operate constmctively, and to "impose" its 
positive activities on one's psychosomatic entity. Love is for Homey the experience which 
constitutes a healthy basis for integrity and all psychological behaviour. 
Her notion of real self is the objective or the entirely wholesome reality in which the 
neurotic self of a person is converted into a well-balanced character . It also constitutes the 
aim which inspires a neurotic person to seek wholeness. The real self will be also 
investigated as the iimer world of man which consists of non-inner contradictions and of 
wholesome dimensions, where the proper alternatives reveal the tasks for a true psycho-
logical development. The real self will be treated as the final psychoanalytical aspect of 
integrity, which discloses personal and social remedies. 
Love and real self, therefore, will be examined as the poles which control the psychoso-
matic balance of a person, and provide the characteristics needed for a thorough investi-
gation of the features developing and confirming human integrity. It is in relation to these 
poles that Homey places other aspects of human integrity, which will prove to be either 
contained in them, or dependent on them: such as fi'eedom, conscience, inner 
independence, and tmth. These not only express love and real self, but as we will see, 
sometimes they intepret them as well. 
The basic thought of Homey to be examined in this chapter will be her attempt to make a 
neurotic person aware that beside all his conflicting oppositions, he may be sustained by 
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It was difiScult for Homey to define love. According to her, love is a person's ability of 
to give himself spontaneously either to people or to a cause or idea, instead of retaining 
everything for himself in a egocentric way^. 
Love gives human life a Very creative content^  and it leads towards a constmctive 
humility about one's talents. This humility, as well as hope, is necessary in any discussion 
of the possibilities of psychoanalytic self-examination.^  Besides, these two constitute the 
first steps towards resolving conflicts. Love is necessary to every person, like oxygen'' to 
every living organism. Love calms anxiety and normalises every precarious activity.' It 
does not constitute an illusion, provided that the person who adopts it willfiiUy and 
unequivocally succumbs to its precepts.^  
The more a person shakes off neurotic introversion, the more he is left free to love and 
to show a sincere interest in others.'^  A neurotic person obtains greater calmness by 
closer contact with others and a search for love.^  I f he experiences love, he stops being 
isolated; he throws away every threat arising from the animosity of others and does not 
feel insecurity in himself' 
Simultaneously, he fights for normal and frank relations; he respects every individuality 
' Feminine psychology. New York 1967, p. 249. 
2 Selfmalysis, New York 1942, p. 36. 
^ Selfanalysis, p. 11. 
Neurosis and human growth. New York 1950, p. 228. 
' The neurotic personality of our time. New York 1937, p. 153. 
^ TJie neurotic personality of our time, p. 287. 
Neurosis and human growth, pp. 15-16. 
* The neurotic personality of our time, p. 286. 
' The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 286-287. 
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or idiorhythmyio of others and does not exploit them." He feels sympathy and cultivates 
love because he accepts it as the indisputable present of God towards every psychosomatic 
reconstmction and every healthy interpersonal relationship. 
1° By saying that he respects every idiorhythmy, we mean that he behaves respectfully to others having 
different mentality and necessities. He accept others as they are with their difficulties or eccentricities, 
considering them as an integral part of the process of living. Simultaneously he regards them as a means 
for develqnng a spirit of mutuality and believing that he himself through others can be led into a clearer 
and deeper experiencing of his own feelings, wishes and beliefs. 
" Neurosis and human growth, pp. 364. and 162. 
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R ) iNNeRSXReNCTH XNA.FReeA.C)M 
Iimer fi-eedom is spiritual health, when all psychological abilities are exercised for use to 
their optimum output. ^ 2 Homey stresses that an existing neurotic structure should be 
overtumed so that iimer strength and fi-eedom can be regained.The more a person 
confi-onts his conflicts, fathoming their solutions, the more he gains in inner integrity. 
Inner fi-eedom is obtained by the gradual unravelling of various neurotic symptoms which 
also supplies fi-esh motivation for development. 
The spring of happiness is located in one's inner ability. One will feel able to taste real 
joy, only with patience and stability of character.^ ' An individual may retain and improve 
his personality as he abandons his selfishness and utilises methods which contribute to, or 
assist in the overcoming of his doubts without being based on the principle of individual 
competition^* These methods refer to correct interrelations and fi-ee association, 
The feeling of a certain inner coercion towards improvement constitutes an important 
method of attaining inner strength and fi'eedom and its intensity depends on the degree and 
range of obstacles to express control of the ideal image. Its experience is painfiil, it is not 
compared with any outside neurotic influence and it allows the person to create the basis 
for development and retention of his fi'eedom. This potential is realised in the feeling of 
2^ New ways in psychoanalysis, New York 1939, p. 182. Conq>. to this: Trotter, Insticts of the Herd in 
Peace and War, 1915. He s ^ that the full capacity is available for use. 
" Selfanalysis, New York 1942, p. 243. 
14 Our inner conflicts. New York 1945, p. 27 
1' Are you considering psychoanalysis. New York 1946, p. 184, con^. p. 257. 
1^  New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 289. 
^"^ Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 36. 
1* The neurotic personality of our time, p. 284. 
1' Final lectures. New York 1991, p. 42. Free association reflects, according to Homey, iqwn the genuine 
human emotions and assists towards the fii l l sincerity of thoughts and e^ qiehences. Camp. EKirsch, 
Psychologisches W&rterbuch, p. 55. 
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relief one senses when one is rid of neurosis, as well as the inner strengthening of a 
powerful real sel^ pure activities and inner freedom. 
The greatest obstacles to building up a complete selP^ are always found within a 
neurotic person.^ i A major one is the refusal to accept responsibilities. A neurotic person 
ignores and detests this. He does not consider whether his actions are right or wrong and 
he denies responsibility which is an indispensable precondition to inner freedom.^ 
Another obstacle is the lack of appreciation of the repercussions of his actions. He 
operates totally overtly and as he wishes, without consideration for any side effects. The 
conscious realisation of the repercussions of these careless actions by a neurotic person, is 
according to Homey, a powerful curing factor in psychoanalysis, because it convinces the 
neurotic person that, by changing mentality he might gain his freedom. 
The existence, therefore, of powerful positive motives constitutes a counterbalance for 
the negative repressive experience of a neurotic person. His desire for inner strength and 
freedom, happiness or progress, blocks the descent towards neurotic difiBculties and leads 
towards the ascent to restitution.^^ 
The more a person alienates himself from himself, the more his freedom becomes 
meaningless. Withdrawal from active life, isolation of conflicts and loss of interest for 
upgrading its personality, forces a neurotic person not to experience his deeper 
emotions.25 
Man is barred from the experience of freedom, if he does not delve within himself to 
discover his contradictions, and if he considers others' tolerance to his weaknesses as 
20 Our inner conflicts, p. 123 
21 Selfanalysis, p. 226. 
Our inner conflicts, pp. 174-175. 
23 Our inner conflicts, p. 177. 
Our inner conflicts, p. 234. 
25 Neurosis and human growth, p. 285. 
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their own shortcomings.^ ^ 
26 Final lectures, p. 95. 
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c ) CoNsaeiMce 
Conscience, according to Homey, is a person's constructive non-indulgence of his own 
self 27 It contributes towards the realisation that attitudes and behaviour are neurotic and 
turns against the compulsiveness of the ego, the influences of unconscious feeUngs and all 
the other processes of neurotic phenomena, such as fears, unawareness and destmctive 
tendencies. Without conscience, behavioural attitudes remain in the unconscious, even if 
their solutions are almost achieved. 
For the identification of the behaviour of various neurotic conditions, one must follow a 
process, aiming at: 
a) bringing to consciousness all the overt or covert 
expressions of specific attitudes or conflicts. 
b) identifying their psychomotive nature. 
c) appreciating his subjective worth as well as his 
deleterious repercussions. 
d) studying to be fiilly related via conscience 
to the whole personality. 
cl) Moral Conscience 
The existential character of conscience, according to Homey, is entirely moral. It aids the 
development of a neurotic's personality, it makes him sincere and accountable for his 
actions and endows him with the ability of self-scmtiny and self-criticism. Thus, his 
neurosis is dispersed, an equilibrium in relationships with others is achieved and a person is 
at peace with his environment.'" 
c2) Guih feelings - Remorse 
Homey's understanding of Guih varies. Initially she entertained three theories: 
2'' Neurosis and human growth, p. 132. 
2* New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 20. 
2' Our inner conflicts, p. 230. 
'° Neurosis and human growth, p. 131. 
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a) The "negative curative reaction", according which 
a neurotic person prefers to remain in his neurosis be-
cause of imconscious feelings of guilt. 
b) The theory of "superego"'!, as an inner manifesta-
tion, punishing the "ego"'2 
c) The theory of the "moral masochism"'' which inter-
prets self-inflicted pain as a result of a desire to be 
punished''*. 
Another of her perceptions is that guilt consists of violations of moral imperatives and 
prohibitions which pertain within a given culture. The feeling of guilt is the expression of a 
painful realisation that, such a violation has indeed taken place. This erroneous belief refers 
to the violation of certain rules, which the individual considers worth while." A neurotic's 
attitude towards other people is also dependent on this belief and is defined not so much 
by conscious desires or values, as by imconscious and pressing factors.'^  Feelings of guilt 
have a great role to play in neurosis. Certain of these manifest themselves openly and 
intensively; others appear to be somewhat withdrawn, although their existence is discemed 
from the neurotic person's behaviour, attitudes and way of thinking and 
'1 The Superego is an unconscious part of the psychic apparatus. It results from the resolution of the Guilt 
feelings. As a consequence, it incorporates the remorse against actions hurting the conscience, either by 
warning the individual or l^^ protecting him from current or oncoming dangers. Feminine psychology. 
New York 1967, p. 180. 
'2 The Ego is the control appasztas of the psychic structure. It organises and synthesises the conscious 
functions. Feminine psychology, p. 180. 
" By the term moral masochism. Homey means an indulging and victimised feeling, where a neurotic 
person accepts every activity on the basis of his iimer premises to be self-punished. See Our inner con-
flicts, pp. 54 and 214. 
'^ The neurotic personality of our time, p. 258. 
" New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 237. 
'^ New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 185. 
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reacting.'^  
From a different point of view, a neurotic person observes that these feelings of guilt 
arise very easily and he ought to see them as a virtue, because they prove to him his great 
sensibility towards moral commands.Identifying, therefore, their liberating action, he 
accepts his shortcomings and takes responsibility for his actions. This method, however, 
demands an awakened and upgraded level of inner reaction on the part of a neurotic 
person. 39 
Genuine feelings of guilt offer great relief indeed, because they expel neurotic 
symptoms.They constitute conscious experiences and relate to attitudes revealing a 
desire for perfection.'" Thus, a neurotic person is forced to criticise himself, to demean 
himself and to try to rid himself of these, developing self-punitive tendencies.'^ ^ 
The self-criticism of a neurotic person, when he feels guilty, does not refer to his tme 
sentiments. He accuses and scmtinises his own self, so that he becomes defensive when 
confronted by criticism or attack.'*' I f we observe carefully these feelings of guilt we shall 
see that many of these which resemble guilt are in fact either expressions of anxiety or 
defenses against it.'*'' With the development of neurotic tendencies, such as safety tricks, 
this anxiety is impeded in its drive towards the core and the background of conscience.'*' 
So, these feelings of guilt do not always refer to healthy self-criticism. Neurotic self-
accusations are not morally based and they have an adverse influence, since they prohibit 
'7 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 230. 
'* New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 220. 
New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 220. 
'*° The neurotic personatity of our time, p. 232. 
'*! The neurotic personality of our time, p. 232. 
''2 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 232. 
'*' Our inner conflicts, p. 52. 
^ The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 234-236. 
Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 75. 
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a neurotic person from doing anything about his problems to resolve them. 
In other cases, these feelings of guilt cause fear to a neurotic person, lest it is discovered 
and criticised by others''^ . The difference existing between these feelings and those classed 
as imconscious is indeed minimal. The former are awaiting the chance to externalise 
themselves, while the latter are expressed in depressive tendencies and self-admonitions."^ 
The disorganisation of the stmcture of personality constitutes a source of danger, 
because it reveals the negative tendencies existing within a neurotic person. Automatic 
control is the sincere effort for restmcturing. By this automatic control, these feelings of 
guilt do not only define the activity of urges or of sentiments but also act as "alarm bells" 
warning of the impending danger as soon as undesirable sentiments appear."* 
For these sentiments of guilt not to be considered as compulsive, they must be 
countenanced as healthy curative factors. The realisation coming from the feelings of guilt 
does not simply imply a general gain of self-awareness, but also means a partial 
neutralisation of every destmctive weakness."' The "closet" neurotic persons who hide 
behind each and every unfounded and arbitrary obsession certainly about what is correct, 
are "deaf' to any self-accusation and do not realise any of their mistakes even if they are 
fiill of intense accusations. 5° In the event of accepting the verdict of the feelings of guilt, 
so that they simply embed a falsely cured picture, they overturn each constmctive action 
which could help them and become immersed even deeper in their self-deception, 
considering that they are the only persons who really know exactly what to do and how; 
they start also putting blame on others'^. 
"^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 131. 
""^ The neurotic personality of our time, p.231. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 181. 
"' Neurosis and human growth, p. 15. 
50 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 255. 
5! The neurotic personality of our time, p. 246. 
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The operation which is undertaken by these feelings of guilt offers a successful method 
of restoring a precise and completed picture of the personality, aiming at bringing to the 
surface the imconscious elements of the life of a neurotic person.The inner dictations 
which they herald, i f not satisfied, lead to violent emotional reactions which cover the 
whole gamut of anxiety, desperation and the tendencies towards self-destmction.'' Self-
scmtiny is defeated if a neurotic person persists in remaining his attitudes and rejecting all 
change. 54 The most direct result deriving fi-om adhesion to feelings of guilt is the going 
along with guilt towards a correct cure of the personality. ^ 5 
Uncertainties and remorse are also derived fi-om conscience and become primarily 
important. When experiencing guilt, the conscience is in a state of agitation. It calls upon a 
neurotic person to confi-ont seriously his own errors and his improper behaviour without 
giving precise dimensions to the events which constitute these errors. It advises him to 
delve inside and to search for his misdemeanours and to try to overcome these in some 
healthy way. To achieve this he must not seek solutions in neurotic interactions.'^  The 
most potent sector, perhaps with the most powerflil experiences of guilt, is sexuality.'"' 
c3) Healthy Conscience 
A healthy conscience derives fi-om the integral fimction of feelings of guilt, and fi-om the 
neurotic's compliance with their biddings. It represents the reaction of the tme self to a 
healthy development. Homey believes that a healthy conscience expresses one of the 
'2 Selfanalysis, p. 36. 
" Neurosis and human growth, p. 74 
'4 Neurosis and human growth, p. 74. 
" Neurosis and human growth, p. 15. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 131. 
'7 Feminine psychology, p. 237. Homey conq)ares here the saying of Friedrich Schiller: Es sind nicht alle 
frei, die ihre Ketten spotten (Not all are free, who mock their chains) because she wants to show that, even 
if sexuality is characterised as a normal situation, it contains serious remorse feelings. 
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main guarantees of the obliteration of neurotic complications.^ * 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 131. 
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The central precondition for pinpointing the tmth for the essential smoothing of inner life 
lies in the neurotic's attempt to accept his own fault/weaknesses and to consider the bitter 
effort of purging himself, as an unquestionably inseparable part in the path of his life.'' 
The means by which this is attained is a healthy desire for solitude. 
The wish to be alone, in order to investigate his inner conflicts, cannot in any way be 
considered neurotic. When frequent contact with others causes insufferable, inner stress to 
the individual and solitude becomes the basic means of avoiding this contact, then the 
individual's desire for isolation indicates a distancing from neurosiis aiming at the objective 
of freeing all his creative faculties, energies, and stmcture for a more suflBcient relationship 
with the environment in which he lives. This solitude must not be considered as a lack of 
contact with others, or disposition for alienation from them, but it relates to a desire to be 
away from people for an autonomous inner life, which can remedy his relationship to 
himself and other persons.^ 
The discovery of tmth is not simply an upsetting agent but it is simultaneously a 
redeeming factor. This redeeming force is interwoven with every tmth, and it overpowers 
the results of neurotic disturbances. As soon as this occurs a feeling of relief ensues. Apart 
from this and especially when the effect of neurotic disturbance prevails, this discovery of 
tmth continues to be the harbinger of the resolution of the individual's problems. Even if 
the person cannot see the tmth clearly, he can, nevertheless, sense it, thus gaining power 
so that he may walk with greater assurance.^ ! 
When the neurotic really arrives at the discovery of tmth for his own self, it is possible to 
fight against all attempts at escape and all resistance - which operates through inhibitions, -
5' Neurosis and human growth, p. 364. 
^ Our inner conflicts, p. 73. 
1^ Selfanalysis, p. 32. 
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with all the constmctive power of tmth.^^ 
The leading impulse of the neurotic towards the discovery of tmth is a yearning for unity 
and virtue: it does not constitute a mystical desire, but is prompted by the practical neces-
sity of having to fimction in life.*' Man has the tendency to believe in something and this 
something is Tmth." 
62 Selfanalysis, p. 254. The meaning of resistance according to Homey, is the sum total of the neurotic's 
interests and desires to fight against every neurotic disturbance, p. 108. The reconstractive value of truth 
forms the opposing dynamic pole against the forces which cause these disturbances, p. 245. 
Resistance is a very important notion in Karen Homey's psychoanalytical theory and it will discussed 
later on in the third chapter of the thesis where she considers it as a valuable therapeutic factor in avoiding 
neuroses. 
6' Our inner conflicts, p. 56. 
Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 52. 
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To achieve tme inner independence, a neurotic person needs to make himself capable of 
supremacy on the ladder of his own values and to apply this to his own life.*^ This means 
that a person understands which options he must discard and which methods he must 
adopt so that he achieves inner health. 
True independence derives from the overcoming of the negative factors which 
overshadow the life of the individual, he learns to expect nothing from others, not to 
apportion blame to them and to consider them as personalities with special needs, albeit 
defective. 
Regarding others, he learns to respect their individuality and their rights. By exercising 
healthy individuality, he sets down the basis of an exceptionally genuine mutuality towards 
them.*"^  
A neurotic person needs to realise that independence is not about doing what he wishes 
and that he cannot be demanding or eccentric. Cynicism in life and non-compliance to 
customs and rules do not make him independent. On the contrary they box him in still 
more. By studying society and customs, man chooses what is right without resorting to 
neurosis as a solution. Independence emanating from the acceptance of others and 
shouldering of responsibilities lead a neurotic person towards inner calmness.*^  
5^ Our inner conflicts, p. 241. 
Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 202. 
Our inner conflicts, p. 241. 
Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 202. 
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F ) T H G RexL seLF 
The real self is a leading term in Homey's psychoanalysis. It stands in contrast to the 
ideal self, a product of delusions, that we will examine later. For Homey the real self sums 
up all the genuine possibilities open to an individual. The discovery of the real self is the 
key to her notion of therapy. 
In every work of hers, she points out that the real self is what the man needs to confront 
his neuroses. It is an inner capacity which functions for the sake of one's integrity and 
operates against all intrapsychic trends and phenomena which restrain man in his attempt 
to balance his existence and put it on the right course towards non-neurotic experience. 
Homey interprets the aspect of the real self very careMy, because she wishes to present 
it not only as the counter-action of someone who wants to be free from his imbalances, but 
also as the particular means which reinforce man and increase his eflfort not to be enslaved 
in illusions and delusions. 
Real self constitutes therefore, according to Homey, the source of emotional strengths, 
of virtues and of constmctive activism. It is orientated towards the completion of its 
comparative ability^' and expresses the genuine strength which contributes to himian 
development and improvement. It purges neurotic disabilities and assists in the 
reconstitution of tme personal identity.''" 
Real self offers inner life its pulse. It excites spontaneous sentiments, be they joy, 
impassive passion, lust, love or anger, fear, desperation. It defines the behaviour of 
favourable outcome what he desires by acting and confronting against inner weaknesses.'' 
Karen Homey regards the real self as an inexhaustibly significant element in human 
integrity. She regards it as the healthy core of existence which is able and wants to develop 
upwards.'^  
Neurosis and human growth, pp. 173-174. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 158. 
"^^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 157. 
"^^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 155. 
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Real self s certain ability is the human Mind. The Mind's only possession is thinking, is 
reason. Its goal is the truth. For the truth is eternal, and the greater our striving, the 
greater our happiness. The Mind's main power is the Intellect. Through his intellect man 
decides what is positive and what negative. I f the intellect is hampered by passion, 
suflfering remains. Thus, the desire to please, voluptuousness, greed, sensuality, expresses 
surrender to the force of external things. There is suffering, too, if the mind strives for 
something transient, changeable, or if its noble striving attaches to perishable things."" In 
summarising these it is worth noting that the pattern emerging here between Intellect and 
Passion is actually very close to St. Maximus' equivalent psychological patterns. 
I f man wishes to avoid all the above catastrophic actions, he must search always for 
positive activities which make him strong, so that under favourable conditions he may 
attain the full potential behaviour of his real self'^ '* 
These favourable conditions relate to the psychosomatic involvement of a neurotic 
person. Real self may contain all these factors, but can achieve nothing by itself I f a 
person does not co-operate each and every action of the real sel^  he remains "deaf and 
mute". Only parallel action brings about the desired solutions. Real self guides a neurotic 
person to discover the correct "path" and follow it thereafter. 
The adolescent diaries of Karen Homey, New York 1980, p. 93. 
"^^ The adolescent diaries of Karen Homey, p. 112. 
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2>) "THe "THeoLOGicM. peRSpecxive OF ST. MXXIMUS THe CoNFessoR 
Saint Maximus' anthropology operates with an understanding inherited from the past. 
His close Unks with earlier anthropological considerations and notions, are manifest in his 
reproducing and repeating teachings of Evagrius of Pontus, Nemesius of Emesa and 
Macarius the Egyptian, for example. The connection of the holy father with these previous 
neptic fathers concem anthropological understandings of the human psyche, the 
characteristics of a wholesome spiritual life, the means towards an integrated 
psychospiritual balance, the sinful deeds and stages of the human fallenness, and also, the 
therapeutic approaches towards an entire self-restoration. 
Behind these theological influences we can see influences from Plato's and Aristotle's 
philosophical and psychological ideas. For example, there is the distinction between the 
spiritual and the bodily part of the human existence, and its further refinement in the notion 
of the tripartite part of the human psyche, which basically derives from Plato's 
philosophical and existential understandmg of the spiritual part of the human existence. 
In St. Maximus' anthropology, however, the psychosomatic unity of the man is more 
apparent than the creation of divisions within it. St. Maximus' emphasis on the unity of the 
soul transcends many of the problems raised by thinking of faculties in the soul, even 
though he appears to use the language of "faculty" psychology. 
The structure of the three psychological aspects of the self will be revealed to us by the 
holy father as the concrete psychological factors, which stmggle against one's sinful 
tendencies and trends. In turn, we will watch Saint Maximus unfolding before us the 
psychospiritual qualities which are necessary for the healthy fimctioning of the self This 
functioning is for St. Maximus a deep activation of many virtues which enable one to 
entrench oneself against the destmctive fimctioning of all vices. 
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x ) THG i N x e L L e c T CO Nouc) 
The intellect represents for St. Maximus a holy place and a temple of God.^ ^ n the 
vestment of the Holy Trinity ('Ayia Tpidg). It is built mysteriously through God's peace 
(siprivii). It becomes in spirit the abode (KaToiKiiTf|piov) of IDs wholeness and it is 
discerned by its purity and its usefulness.'^  
Soul's composition, according to St. Maximus, is: 
a) Its intellectual part (TO voepov). The intellectual part operates 
by self-determining volition (8id auTE^ouoioo PouXf|0£-
(oq). It is divided into an intuitive (GewpnTiKOv) and an exe-
cutive (TtpaKTiKov) part. The intuitive part is called 
intellect (voOO and the executive, reason (Xoyoc;). 
The intellect expresses the mind, it guides it and thus 
it is called wisdom (oocpia). Purpose of the intellect is 
to preserve intact all motions (Kivf|OEi<;) towards God. 
The spiritual part is the leader (fiysnQv) of the mind. It 
supervises the traits of the soul and arranges them in their 
correct sequence without leanings towards temptation. 
b) Its life force part. This potent character of the mind, pre-
serves it unaffected by sin''"'. 
...Tonoq ayioq Koi vooq 0eou 6 vouq imapxei TOO avdponou... Char. H, 31; comp. Mystagogia 
chapt. IV, 91,672 B-C. 
76 ' O vouq vaoq (IUOTIKOX; bno rfiq s i p f | V T i q oiKoSonounsvoq, 0eou KaxoiioiTripiov yivsTai ev 
jiveujiaTi. Cap. theol. et oecon. I, 53. "EniTTiSeioTaToq npoq KaTOiKirnipiov 0eoo novoq 6 K a © a -
poq OJtdpxei vouq, PG 90, 369D, Q.Th. 31. 
U yuxTi eK voEpoq ydp Kai i^ omicnf; SuvdjiEOjq KaQoKiKwc, ouvioTOTar Koi rn? jiev vospdq 
E^ouoiaoTiicnq Koxd PouXiioiv Kivoufieviiq, rfiq 6e i^ orudiq KOfd (pomv dJipoaipsTcoq, ©q EXEI 
[isvotioTiq rnq voepdq dvai TO TE OEOPHTIKOV K O I T d npaKTXKOV (jiepoq)- Kai T6 \iev 
OscopTiTiKOV KoXaaQai voOv TO 6£ npoKTiKov, X^ov K O I rfiq fisv vospdq 6uvdnEa)q KIVTITIKOV 
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The intellect is distinguished by its simplicity (aTtXoxiiq) and by its indivisibility.'* It 
constitutes the logical part of the soul which, in itself is capable of comprehending all 
which have been previously understood and all which need to be comprehended.The 
mind comprehends creation by countenancing it; it intmdes within creation and it 
investigates the reasons for the existence of the principles of creation (oi Xoyoi T W V 
ovTtov). The intellect is called the "head of the soul"*" and it is depicted as the field where 
the natural world may sincerely approach the transcendent God.*' 
The reason the intellectual part of intellect is related to its active part is due to the 
intellect's capacity for overseeing. Within this it behaves as pmdence ((ppovrioiq), 
because prudence manages the life force of the intellect with good sense (oco(ppoouvT|), 
attaching the actions of the life force to the mind without the deleterious effects of sin. 
Intellect observes and oversees, through soul everything because intellect is the essential 
manifestation of the soul.*^ intellect rejoices when it comprehends the natural creation and 
it begins examining the reasons for being as well as the contents of each the parts of 
creation. 
slvai T o v vouv TTiq 6e i^coTiKfiq TtpovoiiTiKov undpxeiv TOV Xoyov K O I TOV nev svvai TE K O I 
KaXeioQai ocxpiav (piinv 8e TOV VOOV, oxav TtavxdTtaoiv axpeTtTouc; eauxoO SiacpuXdxxji xaq 
Ttpoq TOV 0E6V Kivf|oeiq' xov 6E A,6yov woaoTox; (ppovnoiv K C I EIVOI Kai KoX i^oGai, OTCV 
ocixppovojq TTjv ujt" ai)xou K o x d Jtpovoiav 6voiKounevnv I^ COXXKTIV 6uva(iiv x a i q EVEPYEXOK; 
oovd\j/a<; xo) vw 6£i4Ei£v d5id(popov. Mystagogy...p. 132, ver. 5-18; Chapter V, 672 D; comp. ibid., 
Balthasar., KosmischeLiturgie: Das WeltbildMaximus'desBekenners, p. 335. 
'* 'O voOq OTtA-ouq KOI dfispfiq EOXX. Cap. theol. et oecon. W , 67. 
NoOq EOTV vi/oxfjq x6 KaGapoxaxov Kai X.oyiK6v, Eiq 0Ecopiav xdjv ovxmv Kai TtpoKaxEiXrmnE-
VMV. PG 91, 361A, "About the Soul". 
80 'O vouq K£(paA,fi xfjq ^\)%i\c, ovondl^Exai. EnH*AHOBHMb, Materials for the study of the life and 
works of Saint Maximus the Confessor, ver. 17. 
PG 91, 1116D, Ambigua 141; Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners, 
p. 287. 
Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners, p. 287. 
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When the intellect is engaged in the contemplation of things visible, it searches out either 
the natural principles of these things or the spiritual principles which they reflect, or else it 
seeks their original cause '^. When the intellect turns its attention to the visible world, it 
perceives things through the medium of the senses in a way that accords with nature. And 
the intellect is not evil, nor is its natural capacity to form conceptual images of things, nor 
are the things themselves, nor are the senses, for all are the work of God.^ '* 
The visible and the tangible are the intermediary stages through which man can 
comprehend the Divine. Of course these, by themselves can achieve nothing, because they 
need the efforts of the human intellect which is detached from any sinful correlation 
v^thout: 
a) being enslaved by the perceptible (xa aioGtixd) 
b) being led astray by the intuition of the conceptual 
( id vontd). 
The means of motion of the mind is truth. jj^g n^n j^ created for truth. Truth is 
heralded by it. The mind reaches rest, quenching its thirst, only when it is in full possession 
of the truth. Truth, by its infinite meaning, fills the mind. It nourishes fully the person 
who wishes to know the infinite glory of God.^ ^ 
The mind coordinates all the intellectual power of the soul. Although it exists v^thin the 
3^ 'Ev Tfi TWV opaxcov Gewpia yevonEVoq 6 vouq, fj Touq (puoiKouq aoTwv Xoyovc, epeuvd T\ Touq 
6i' aoTcav OTinaivonEvouq fj a o n i v Tf|v aixiav ^TITEI. Char. I, 98. 
84 'O vooq ETCipdXXtov xotq opaxoiq Kcxd (pooiv v o E i xd Jipdyfiaxa 8id jiEOiiq xfiq aioGrjOECoq-
K O I OUTE 6 voOq K O K O v , ouTE TO KCTd (puoiv v o E w , OOTE 6£ Td TtpdynaTa, ooTE fj aioGiioiq. 
Char. II, 15. 
IlEpi Tf|v dX,f|8Eiav 6 v o u q o p o v rnq KivT|0£toq SEXETOI, T iEp iypacpo j iEvr iq abxto x f i q TE ouoiaq 
Kai rfiq SuvdnEwq, K O I T f j q E^Etoq Kai Tr\<; E V E p y s i a q . Mystagogy...p. 140, ver. 94-96. 
^^ comp. Mystagogy...p. 136, vers. 46-51. 
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perceptual*' and conceptual sphere, ultimately it can operate outside it. This impetus of 
the mind ultimately draws the body along with it. It directs it, it reforms it and it renews it. 
In intellect, the three powers of the soul (TO rpi/ispe<; rfjq ynjxijg) are realised in full 
unison and in turn they are wholly integrated with the body. A man who has not been 
integrated within the world does not exist within the correct conditions of real man.** 
The sincere movement (VEOOK;) of the intellect towards God compels the body to seek 
only those things necessary for being, and nothing more.*' The intellect joined to God for 
long periods through prayer (7cpoo80XT|) and love, becomes wise, good, powerfijl, com-
passionate, merciful, long-suffering; in short, it includes within itself all the divine quali-
ties.^ The strong and constructive prayer prepares the inteUect for pure deeds in favour 
of the soul. The dynamic and constructive spirit pervading the intellect rids man from 
passions.^ ' Under the salvational actions of the intellect. Creation becomes an instrument 
of virtue and spiritual knowledge. Thus everything is scrutinised by the intellect as supple-
mentary elements for the achievement of imion with God. 
*' H dXf|9£ia Kai TO dyaGov SriXoooi TOV 0e6v Tf|v fiEV dXriGEiav, OTCV EK vr\^ ouoiaq TO 
GEIOV oiiJiaivEoGai 6oKTi- anXow yap TI dXriGno (cbq 6 vouq) Kai l^^ vov, Kai EV, Kai TOOTOV 
Kai djispsq (©<; 6 vouq), Kai oTpETtTOv, Kai doTaGeq T t p d y j i a Koi dXdOiiTov Kai TtavTsXtbq 
dSidoTaTov TO 5E dyaGov o T a v EK TT^^ Evspyeiaq. Mystagogy..., p. 136, verses 46-51. 
Mystagogy..., p. 134, vers. 26-31. 
*9 ' O voOq E d v VEUOTi Jipoq ©eov, EXEI 6O6XOV TO od>fia Kai nktov ohbsv a u T © TiapsxEi Td>v 
npoq TO i^ fiv dvoyKaiwv. Char. HI, 47. 
^ NoOq © E i p ouvanTonevoq Kai aoT© eyxpovi^ov 6id npooEUX'H? ^ai dydTrnq, oocpoq yivsToi 
Kai dyaGoq Kai SuvoToq Kai (ptXdvGpeanoq Kai eX f^mcov Kai jiaKpoGujioq Kai oTiXxibq Eincxv, 
n d v T a oxeSov TO Geia l5lo>^aTa EV kam^ TtEpicpEpEi. Char, n, 52. 
91 Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners, p. 412. 
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K) AOYOC OR T H e uNiQueNess o r THG peRSONM. 
The notions of logos, logistikon can be traced back to Plato if not further. Reason has a 
number of meanings in Plato. It is used in a very general way to describe the activity of the 
intellect. It is also used for that which inheres in things in the world as their meaning; but 
he also uses logos to describe the intellectual activity of the human person and the meaning 
it arrives at. Reason also is defined by Plato as the shepherd of the soul, who leads the 
two lower parts of the soul to the acquisition of every good.^ ^ 
Saint Maximus the Confessor employs this term from the platonic tradition and adapts it 
in accordance to the patristic tradition of the church. The adjective "rational" (XoyiKoq), 
contains the analytical observance of all things created, where contact with God is 
observed as His Gift.^^ According to St. Maximus, man is intelligent by nature. His 
reasoning is expressed by desires, thoughts, volitions, searches, ideas, choices, strivings 
and uses.^ '* The contents of the existential vertical section of man are the soul and the 
body. These two parts constitute the essence of the natural principle (Xoyoq (pooECOc;), 
which is seen as the existence of soul and of body, that is to say: of logical psychosomatic 
existence.^ ' 
God has placed within man, simuhaneously with man's creation, three powers relating to 
the soul: reason/logos, thymos, and desire/epithymia (ai tpeiq Svvdfisig rijg ^vxf\<; 
'2 Plato, Republic. IV, 434d-441c. 
Thunberg,Mi« and Cosmos, p. 75. 
AoyxKOV oov (puoEi i^ c^ ov ^Ttdpxtov 6 fivGpconoq, opEKTiKoq EOTI, Kai X,oyxoTiK6q, Kai 
PooXiiTiKoq, Kai ^tirnTiKoq, Kai OKEnnKoq, Kai npoaipETiKoq, Kci opuTixiKoq, Kai xPHOTiKoq. 
PG 91,24A Opuscula theologica et polemica. 
95 Aoyoq 6E (puostoq dvGpconiviiq EOTI TO V|/UXT|V Kai owna Koi EK VUX^? X,oyiKnq E i v a i TT|V 
(pooiv Koi ownaToq. PG 91, 134 ID, Ambigua 31; comp. Bausenhart, In allem uns gleich auflerStinde, 
Studien zum Beitrag Maximos' des Bekenners zur altkirchlichen Christologie, names here the essence of 
natural principle as Inhalt der Natur (content of the nature), because he wants to show that the existence 
of the natural principle is truly found as a content within the whole Creation, p. 145. 
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eiaiv: Xoyog, Ouiidg Kai smOu^ia). The presence of the intellect makes the soul 
XoyiKf|v (rational) and leads all intrapsychic abilities of man to perfection. In accordance 
with this, we can stress the idea we noticed before when we referred to the intellect, that 
Xoyoc, is related to voOc; because logos constitutes the executive part of the soul which 
expresses the intuitive one, i.e the intellect. Their relationship is confirmed from the bond 
existing between the two that they externalise the motions of soul through actions. 
0up,6c; and emQ\}\iia belong to the irrational part of the soul. In St. Maximus' 
psychology we discover that more or less both aspects are connected with the bodily part. 
Logos, thymos and epithymia constitute, as I previously said, the tripartite side in man. 
This side represents one's psychosomatic realm which acts, reacts and advances the "ever-
moving" development at one's psychospiritual reality, whether it is a positive or a negative 
one. This tripartite structure, i f operating in accordance to its proper purpose, i.e in 
accordance to the will of God, meets Him and uplifts the human personality. We seek, 
then, God through logos, we desire the discovery of every coveted gift, deriving from 
Him, through epithymia, whilst through thymos we strive for the safeguarding of this asset 
in Holy Spirit. 
Reason is not only general, it is also specific for Maximus. Although its actions are 
common to all people, nevertheless it always varies in its manifestation in each person, 
corresponding to the fact that man does not act as "something" but as a "someone that is 
as a unique person". This distinction is made clearly in Opuscula in one of the 
passages where Maximus lays down certain lexical mles, and provides definitions of 
theological and philosophical terms. On the side, therefore, of nature he identifies the Kax' 
eiKOva whilst on the other side of the personal he finds the KOG' onoitooiv. This means, 
on the one hand, that the Kax' eiKOva is given by God to all human beings and it is 
equivalent to the notion of Xoyoq. On the other hand, the Ka9' o^oicooiv is the objective 
Ilpooconov, fjxoi UTiooxaoK;* (puoiq, fjxoi ouoia. Ouoia y d p , x6 Kax' EiKova, 6 X,6yoq- x6 
KoG' onoiojoiv 8E, 6 pioq, 6n6oxaai<; EOTIV, E^' WV ducpoTsptov f | d p E T f j oufinETtX-TiptoTai. PG 91, 
37B-C, Opuscula theologica et polemica 1. 
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all human beings ought be turning to. Both Kax' eiKOva and Xoyoq express the common 
elements existing in every human being, whilst Ka0' 6p.oia)Oiv and UTtooxaoK; express 
the uniqueness of the personal, which is expressed through Pioc;, i.e through the specific 
course in life which is particular personal, unrepeatable, and "certifies" each one of the 
human beings as indisputable individualities. If the rational part of the human nature does 
not coincide with the individual way of the personal existence, then they cannot exist 
either "within Him (ev Auxw)" or "within us (ev Tip,iv)". In other words, they operate 
neither as part of the divine dispensation towards salvation, nor as outstanding values, 
leading into psychosomatic restoration. 
The rational part of the souP'' is the cohesive, renewing and the correctly co-existential 
ability which aspires to the correction of the (inter)personal relationships, to the entrench-
ment of virtues and to the rejection of evils which divorce personalities from their unity. 
When reason is cultivated by virtue, it creates the spiritual knowledge of the physical 
creation; spiritual knowledge generates spiritual ecstasy which distances the intellect from 
the biddings of the senses and brings every intrapsychic activity into equilibrium. 
The hypostasis of a person characterises the quality of its natural profile. This profile 
possesses an entire spiritual character which is considered from Saint Maximus the same as 
essence. The Image of God is the essence which is recognised in man as the logos itself 
Logos is the common feature within all humans which is never spoilt. The Likeness of God 
implies a person's course within life which aims at spiritual perfection, and it is nothing 
else but one's deification. The Likeness of God indicates the consummation of the creative 
9' "OGEV EV HEV TO) T p o n t p TO napr\XXaynEvov T c i v n p o o t b n c o v K a T d T f | v n p d ^ i v y v c o p i ^ T O i * EV 
6E xd) X o y c p , TO rnq ( p o o i K f i q d n a p d X X , a K T O v s v E p y E i a q . ...dXk' ETcioTiq a n a v T E q TOV TE A,6yov 
EXO^iEV K a i TTiv TOUTOO K a T d ( p u o t v E v s p y E i a v . PG 91, 137A; comp. Bausenhart, In allem uhs gleich 
aujier Siinde, pp. 145 and 173; comp. Francois-Marie LetheL Theologie de I' agonie du Christ La Liberie 
humain du Fils de Dieu et son importance soteriologique mises en lumiere par Saint Maxime Confesseur, 
Theblogie historique, no. 27, Paris 1979, p. 67; comp. FanelL Free Choice, p. 170. 
Thunberg Man and the Cosmos, p. 95. 
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presence of God within each human hfe. The only rule for the achievement of this spiritual 
consummation is that one must operate through the Image of God one possesses, and to 
proceed himself as a spiritually virtuous entity towards his objective to resemble God 
totally. In experiencing the course towards God, one expresses genuinely the character of 
the Likeness towards God, which is latent in the entire character of life, from which a 
person acquires the data for its personal existence. 
The holy father utilises the term "PIOQ", meaning not the perishable one but the spiritual 
one instead, which is received as an imperishable characteristic of the Holy Spirit. Bioq is 
the Likeness of God which is closely connected or fiilly adapted to 7tp6o(»;cov namely to 
the notion of individuality itself In other words, KaG* OM-oirooiv and TcpoocoTiov define 
the personal individuality of a person who runs a particular and - in relation to others -
unsimilar Pioq, because he is an unrepeatable TcpoaoTCOV aiming towards his personal 
unification with God via the Ka9' onoxooiv. 
On the other hand, the aspect of "kcrfoc, for Maximus lies through a different approach. 
Aoyoc; for him contains the same features as Kax' eiKOva. It is a common trait for every 
human being and it is connected with (puoi(;, which characterises oneself as a natural 
logos where life is experienced through. 
In this way, one acquires the foundations for the proper manifestation of one's existence 
within this perishable life. Reason and life are fulfilled in virtue, so that one's course as an 
Image of God isorientated to the Likeness of K m and possesses stability and "immobili-
ty" to every vice that threatens to disorientate it. Logos and life are polar realities. They 
are never meant to function separately, but always in unison.'' A similar pair of polar 
realities is existence and nature."'*' 
The uniqueness of the personal forms the texture of individuality. In this texture, reason 
" Oi)K EOTi y d p UJIOOTOOK; votjoai OVEU (puosox;' oi) 6E jtdXiv oxiiH« n Xfx^^o «v£0 oofioToq-
fi 5E <pum<;, oi) T t d v x a x ; Kai UJIOOTOOK;. PG 91,264A, Qpuscula theologica et polemica. 
Balthasar, Kosmische Litur^e: Das WeltbildManmus' des Bekenners, p. 223. 
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is always the leader of each action and choice. 0undq and 'ETCiGunia depend on Reason. 
They subjugate themselves to this uniqueness and they work for the betterment of the 
human being. The texture of individuality forms the self of a person to a multi-dimensional 
eivai, where the character of personality is a completely different aspect if compared to 
any other individuality. This different individuality accordingly builds its analogous texture. 
When we say "texture" we mean all particularities existing in one's personality. The tex-
ture of one's individuality operates in two ways: 
a) either as a forming character which deepens each action and 
deed to a new psychological attitude. 
b) or as a factor maintaining a person's motivation towards new 
alternatives and decisions. 
To explore the means this individual texture uses, is extremely hard. It is very difBcult to 
say that in exploring an individuality we discover his personal potential or deficiencies in 
life. Life itself influences these up and down experiences, and every time and moment the 
actions and reactions are unsimilar. There is not, therefore, any reason to assume that any 
individual behaves or will behave in a way similar to another individual. 
The exploration of individuality primarily accepts the idea that man neither contradicts 
nor destroys himself, but on the contrary he gains in spiritual knowledge and behaves in a 
way dictated from his ^oyoq, so to reinforce himself against the irrational influences of 
Gonoc; and eTtiGunia. 
He controls, therefore, temptation, he strives against passions and he sins the less.'^ i^ 
When the reasonable prevails, it guides correctly the intellect of the soul and it pursues the 
spiritual promotion ofman by suitable means, i*'^ Nature is the basis upon which reason 
* E K E i v o q EOTI 6 nf| EOUTO) woXsjicbv, 6 0U(i6v K c i EjnGojiiav KoGonoTd^oq TW Xoyto. PG 4, 
400A Scholia in liber de Divinis Nominibus. 
K p o T E i T t o 6 X,6yoq Qv\ioi> Kai £ni6«niaq* TUOTO y d p td ixpEijiEva* EV r j i xooTcav y d p inoy^ r\ 
X o y i K T i (pa ivETOi E^ouoio K a i d u v a j i i q , MOTE dnXeaq, tOJjd Tipoq n %pi\amov KtxpfiaQai 
a u T o i q . PG 4, 549D, Scholia in Epistolae Sancti Dionysii. 
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guides the himian existence. Nature, in turn, functions through natural logoi ((puoiKOi 
X,6yoi), holding 9UM,6<; as one of its tools, subtracting the illogical and safeguarding 
indivisibility from corruption. Nature is thus a tool, a substance, a place, and a functioning 
system. Common human nature is regulated existentially, through the system of Nature. 
This relationship constitutes human morahty'"'* which, according to St. Maximus, is 
connected with Logos-Christ.'^^ The total integration which this relationship expresses in 
man is related to the Divine precedence of the "word".'*'* 
Our reason proceeds from the intellect. A6yo<; constitutes the messenger of intellect's 
concealed movements^ '^ and it links the senses to the intellect. The rational part leads 
to God through the reading of prayers and spiritual in tu i t ion .By virtue of its creation, 
the rational is perfect. It does not lean towards any change or negative influence."° It 
aims at making man whole and assisting him in meeting God. To reward this aim, rational 
employs certain abilities. These are (pp6vT|oiq and 8idKpioi<;, whose use ^ves birth to 
two virtues: moral wisdom ((pp6vTioi<; in its deeper sense) and justice (8iKaioo6vti). 
Moral wisdom is a habit of knowledge that unfailingly puts together knowledge of beings. 
• 0 ' Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners, p. 142. 
lO"* Thunberg Man and the Cosmos, p. 93. 
Man and the Cosmos, p. 110. 
Man and the Cosmos, p. 124. 
1 ° ' 'O nap' finiv Xoyoq EK TOO VOO K a T d ipuoxv JipospxETai, dyyEXoq 6E TQV K p u n T o n s v c o v TOO 
voO KiviindTcov EOTiv. Cap. theol. et oecon. n, 92. 
i ° * . . .Tf |v 8£ oioGiioxv K U T d Xoyov suyEvioGEioav T d q EV TO) T t a v r i 5ia(p6pouq 6uvdnEiq TE K o i 
E V E p y e i a q c p a v T a m o u n E v n v T o u q EV x o l q oumv toq scpiKTOV T f j \|/uxn SiayyiXksxv Xoyowq 
6i6d^ovTEq, K a i 6id TOO VOO K a i TOO Xoyou, ( b o n E p vauv, TT|V VUXTIV oocpdiq o i o K i o a v T s q , rnv 
uypdv TauTHV K a i aoTOTOv K a i O X ^ T E a^lkac, (pEpo|iEVT)v K a i T f | v aioGnoiv ETCiKXui^ouoav TOO 
Piou KEXEUGOV dPpoxoiq 6icb5Euoav IXVEOIV . PG 91, 1116D, Ambigua 140; comp. Balthasar, 
Kosmische Liturgie: Das WeltbildMa:dmus'des Bekenners, p. 287. 
109 Char. IV, 13,44. 
Balthasar, Kosmische Dturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners, p. 173. 
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while justice is a habit that presents equality and guards the equal status of all the spiritual 
powers before God."' This condition assists man in the stabilisation of his faith to God. 
In his "Mystagogy", St. Maximus sees the gnostic (yvrooxiKfi) and practical (TipaKXi-
Kfj) as complementary in every step of the spiritual life; so there is brought to equilibrium, 
in an intuitive intellect and intelligence, wisdom and prudence, spiritual knowledge and 
action and uhimately fiiU spiritual knowledge and faith. 
" ' T o X o y i K O v KaT* Enivoiav S i a i p E V x a i s l q ( p p o v r i o i v K a i S i d K p i o i v , t i y o u v "8iKaiooi)vnv, f j v 
(pa j iEV E^vv E i v a i TOO l o o o 8 i a v E M , i i T i K f | v , (bq y i v E o G a i EK ]IEV TOU X ^ y v o T i K o O d p E T a i 6 6 0 
y E v i K o i , (ppovTioiv (E^vq E T t i o T i m o v i K T i d j t T a i o T C o q T f | v Tcov ovTOJv ooXXEyoj iEVT] y v m o i v ) K O i 
S i K a i o o o v t i v (€^ vq S i a v E f n i T i K f i TOO 1 0 0 0 K a i rnq To iv oXcov v|/i)xiKd>v 6ovdnEa)v Tispi 0E6V 
i o o v o f i i a q (puX,aKTiKf|). EnH*AHOBHMb, Materials for the study of the life and works of Saint Maximus 
the Confessor, verses 13-16, 17-18 a n d 20-22. 
Ibid., Mystagogy...p. 5; PG 91, 672; comp. Ba l thasar , Kosmische Liturgie: Das WeltbildMaximus' des 
Bekenners, p. 165. 
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c ) "THG iNceNsive POWGR ( © o m K o v ) 
This term is also found in Plato and it is named GunosiSsc;. In English it may be 
translated as "incensive". The "incensive" for Plato is the power that sometimes fights 
against desire, which implies that they are distinct principles. It indicates the part of the 
soul which attempts to keep the balance in man and purges the desires if they are turning 
against a person's psychic peacefulriess.'^ ' 
Saint Maximus borrows this term from platonic sources and interprets it as a power 
leading to God. The power of the incensive power excites the desire for union with the 
Divine. Without it, man does not live in peace which in its purest form is the undisturbed 
and perfect domination over satisfaction. The incensive power turns desire towards one 
aim only, which is the movement towards a spiritual eras (spcog) of God."'* 
In this connection Saint Maximus ascribes to the incensive power the "endurance" for the 
sake of divine peacefulness through which desire is being focused m an intense longing for 
God. By "endurance" he means (in my opinion) that the divine peacefiilness is analogous 
to the peacefulness existing in the incensive power, when it attempts to balance and unify 
the inner reality of the soul with the Divine. On the other hand, valour (dv6peia) is the 
potent virtue of the incensive towards this aim, where each and every cowardice and 
audacity (Gpdooc;) is overturned, whilst the seeds (xd anipnaxa) of tmth are 
preserved. 1'5 
©onoq, if properly directed, can be expressed through the divine love (dydTtri). This 
means that thymos is perfected through love which can be experienced as a. spiritual one 
Plato, Republic, IV. 441e-442b. 
11'* ' E K T f j q GuniKTiq TT|V Gsiav E i p f | v i i v d v T E X S T C i , ETnoxucpciav npoq TOV GEIOV spcaTO rnq 
ETiiGoniaq Tf|v KIVTIOIV. PG 90,449B, Q.Th. 49. 
1 1 ' CApETTi) EK 6E TOU GujiiKou dv6piav - ( f j T x q ) E ^ i q d v a i p E T i K f j 6EiXia<; K a i Gpdoouq, (puXa-
KTiKTi 8E TWV dXTiGd>v (EOTI). EnH*AHOBHMb, Materials for the study of the life and works of Saint 
Maximus the Confessor, verses 16 and 18-19. 
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opposed to hatred."^ In having one his thymos transformed such as aforementioned, one 
behaves towards his fellow humans in a complete love."'' When love prevails over the 
Gu^iiKov, it operates as a "bridle""^, or restraint, because it preserves the incensive from 
every irrational tendency. For the holy father the love is a strong factor because preserves 
the GuniKOv from "flirting" with sinfulness and thus protects it from every disposition 
against fellow human beings. 
Thymos, therefore, is the disposition of a person to connect itself with God. It expresses 
the tendency towards unification with the Divine. This tendency is often experienced by a 
person as an attempt for personal contact with God. It also presupposes that the person 
must approach God through a sincere behaviour. When a person realises that his contact 
with God needs such behaviour, then his thymos is converted into longing for God, which 
is completely transformed into Divine love.' ' ' Its incensive power rejects hatred and 
cleanses to love all behaviour inimical to other human beings.'^ o When the soul's 
incensive power is constantly stimulated, it is cured by kindness ( X P T I O T O T T I C ; ) , 
compassion ((piXavGpcoTtia) love, and of course, mercy ( E X E O < ; ) . ' 2 I In particular, mercy 
and mercifulness (EXermootJvii) are "the ladies in waiting" of the incensive power, 
because they always adapt it to fellow human beings who they countenance as individual 
and dear personalities. Under this prism of mercifulness the incensive power aids in the 
constructive co-operation with brother Man, and is healed at the same time by the actual 
...TO) 8E GujiiKd), dydnriv nveunoTiKTiv, Tf|v tat iiiaex dvTiKeinevTiv... Char IV, 44. 
H E\<; TOV nXtioiov (ayanr\) dvGioTaTai TW Qv]i^r (...). Char. IV, 75. 
To euniKOv Tfjq V|/uxf|q, dydnTi xaXivioaov (...) Char. IV, 80. 
' O Gunoq okoaxEpax; siq TT|V 0Eiav HExeTpdTtii dydTtiiv. Char E, 48. 
...f[ TE f| Tipoc; TOV TtXrioiov dvoGEOToq dyd7rTi...KaTd Xoyov JIEV K O I cpuoiv KIVOUHEVOV, 
Ttdoav dpETTjv KCTopGoOv (whilst, on the contrary) napd Xoyov 6E K C I (puoiv (KivoufiEvov) 
Tidoav KOKiav Epyd^EoGm. Char IV, 15. 
1 2 1 'o 6un6q i&Tai 6id xpTloTOTTiToq Kai (piXavOpcaniaq K C I dydnriq K O I sXiouq. Char U, 70. 
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experience of rapport and of almsgiving. 
1 2 2 H H 6 V EX^TifioouvTi, TO OuniKov jiEpoq Tiiq vuxnq Gepaneusi. Char. I, 79. 
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JO XppeTTnve xspecx or THG SOUL rE7ii9u|iTiTiK6v) 
The last part of the soul for Plato is the desiring one: in Greek eTtiGunntiKOV. Plato by 
saying "desiring" part of the soul, means the aspect which loves, and hungers, and thirsts, 
and flutters, and having compassion, or expressing habits, containing various indulgences 
and pleasures. This part also forces one against one's reason. For Plato the desiring power 
many times engenders particular negative conditions and psychic diseases, which can 
upturn the heahhy apparatus of the soul .i23 
Saint Maximus takes all this over. He examines it as the good precondition of the 
spiritual life, when it is not ill. For him, desire (ETiiBunia) is a power that does good to 
rational beings (ovxa), the purpose of which is to hft up through itself (ctTtoxeweoGai) to 
that which is truly g o o d . I t s aim is to enable man to regulate himself through Divine 
love. 125 The appetitive power of the soul looks always towards the desire of God and 
towards the increase of an intense longing towards Himi26 ^ go to be perfected from desire 
to wordly things to epcaq for God. Every motivation ( K I V T I O K ; ) of the soul towards good 
is rightly ordered, provided its desiring power is subordinate to self-control (eyKpd-
Teia).i27 Moderation (otocppoouvri) is assigned the desiring power in the effort and 
exercise towards self-control. • 28 Moderation is typified by its ability to abstract from 
within the soul irrational {akoyoq) desires and through this ability to construct within man 
123 Plato, Republic, IV. 434d-441c. 
'2'* H emGunia 66vani(; ayaGonoioq XoyiKolq fiev npoq TO 8i* aornq Ttpoq TO OVTCOC; 
d;roTevveo9ai ayaGov. PG 4, 30IC, Scholia in liber de Divinis Nominibus. 
125 ' E K Tfiq ETtiGunTiTiKfjc; f| Gsia OOVEOTTIKEV aydnti. PG 90, 449 B, Q. Th. 49. 
126 n E7nQ\)\iia eiq TO GEIOV unEptiu^TioEv EpcoTa. Char. II, 48. 
12"^  EuX,6y<a<; KIVEITOI f\ ^\>%r\, OTOV TO ETCIGUHTITIKOV awrnq, Tij syKpaTEia nEnoiiiTai. Char. IV, 
15. 
128 Td) 6£ EmQv\ir\xiKa>, ooHppoouvTiv KQI EyKpoTsiav (ouviOTanEvov). Char TV, 44. 
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the virtue of real ( O V T O X ; ) love, '^ s* 
Virtue and dispassion result from the correct application of desire, which helps man to 
prefer all goods deriving from it and not from any temptation. It makes flesh (odpKa) the 
abode ( K O T O I K T I T T I P I O V ) of the Divine; it uses luminosity (XanTtpoTTiq) as its glory 
(86^a); it employs virtues as means of evangelising (evayyeXianoq) salvation without 
placing upon them the onus of enjoyment (d7i6A,auoiq) of earthly goods. It also 
smoothens and cleanses delight (fi6ovr|), turning it towards the comprehension 
(dvTiA,Ti\|/i<;) of the Divine and of the angelic spirituality. By undergoing these expe-
riences, man avoids not only the worldly (KooniKaq) desires, which scorn the one 
dispassionate cause and nature, that alone is truly desirable, in favour of what is inferior, 
giving preference to the flesh rather than to the spirit, and taking pleasure more in visible 
things than in the magnificence and glory of intelligible realities.''" But also each worldly 
belief ((ppovnua); working towards the uplifting (dvco (psponEvov) of his own being 
above the "muddy waters" (9oX,oOvTa u8axa) of sin, forsaking all wordly desires and 
setting himself above all worldly distress.'^' 
* E K 6E TOO E71V0UHT1TXKO& coxppoauvTiv (E^K; dcpaipETiKTi Td)v dX,6ycov EniGonicbv K O I rnq 
GEiaq Kai ovTcaq dydniiq yEvvnTiKTi). EnH*AHOBHMb, Materials for the study of the life and works of 
Saint Maximus the Confessor, verses 16 and 19-20. 
'H EJiiGonia Tfjq niaq Kai n6vii<; dpETfiq TE Kai dnaGoOq aiTiaq Kci tpuoEox; TroxoujiEvn TO 
JIET' aoTTiv Epao^icoTEpa Kai 6id TOUTO TTIV odpKa npoTintoTEpav TIGEHEVH TOU nvEUnoToq Kai 
Vi[C, TWV VOOUJIEVOJV, 66^Tiq TE Kai XaHTtpOTnTOq.EniTEpTtEOTEpaV Spya^OflEVtl Tf|V TCiv (paiVOflE-
vo)v dTtoXauoiv Ta> KaT' aioGnoiv Xsico Tfjq fi6ovfiq dnEipyouoa TOV VOOV rnq GEiaq ouyyEvouq 
Tfjq voTiTfiq dvTiXT|\|/Etoq. Ibid., Com. on the Our Father, p. 192. 
'31 'O (pEoycov Ttdoaq Tdq KOojiiKaq EniGoniaq, ndotiq uXrjq KooniKfjq ECUTOV dvcoTspov KaGi-
OTTioiv . Char I, 22; comp. II, Titus, 12. 
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e ) ^ e N e M K R X N o e OF GOA ( M v f i n T i Q e o u ) 
According to St. Maximus, remembrance of God refers to the ability of the soul to 
revive in the mind of man the continual awareness "in depth" of the Divine. Once this 
takes place, the remembrance of God is entrenched within human existence and advances 
it towards the experiencing of spiritual knowledge (yvrooK;) of God.i'2 Spiritual 
knowledge is gained only through practice of the virtues and struggle against the passions. 
I f this effort is constructive, it turns accordingly into spiritual elation (sucppoouvn).!^' 
A special factor in the existence of divine remembrance is the contact of the faithful with 
the remembrance of the Saints' lives. This factor operates as a conductor, because, on the 
one hand, it assists in the deadening of passions, whilst on the other , it aids man towards 
the life of the virtues, i^'* 
From these two references of St. Maximus, one concludes that, the saint starts first from 
the result and then analyses the means of achieving it. Why should this be so? In my 
opinion, this occurs because of the saint's spiritual maturity. For him the result is achieved 
through the proper choice and assessment of the means and data, leading to its realisation. 
The course towards the discovery of this resuh, assists in the restoration of an individual's 
spirituality as well, the need of which compels him to seek constructive methods of 
approaching the resuh. These methods find their repercussions within the faithful's 
personal effort, which opens to him a path towards inner motivation. He who has made 
132 A E I VOEVV, 6>q T i j q nvrintiq TOO 0 E O U ctvavEoonEvric; EV Tfj (pavTaoia TOO jivTinoviKOU\..(Ei 5e 
TOOTo) o o j i p a w E i , , . . f i 11VTIM.T1 ©EoO EIKOTOX; XfiyoiT' av TJ yvd)ov<; TOO OEOO. P G 4, 145 B , Scholia 
in librum de Ecclesiastica Hierarchia. 
1'^ ...SiKaicp XaM.pdvovTi...Td)V 6 £ KOT* dpETf|v TCOVWV TT|V X,f|Gnv Sid TTIV SIOSEXOHEVIIV Touq 
jrdvooq TTOV dpETcav EOcppooovnv Tti<; TtvEOjiaTiKiiq. Ps. 59, I 865B , Char. H , 34, comp. VOlker, 
Maximus Confessor als Meister des geistlechen Lebens, pp. 253-254. 
1^ "* TT|V nvf|HTiv-therefore-EX<ov TK; riiq Toav dyicov dvaoTpotpiiq, TTIV JIEV TWV TIOGCOV dnonGETai 
VEKpcooiv TT|v Ss Tct>v dpETWv i^ o)f|v dTtoSfiXETai. PG 90, 389A, Q.th. 3 7 , 6 . 
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this attempt not only achieves methods resulting in a mature spirituality, but he also 
revives his relationship vnth God. 
Every result, therefore, presupposes for Saint Maximus intense effort and continous 
struggle. Both effort and struggle lead to recollection of God, and motivate man's 
spirituality towards remembrance of God. When man retains in the incensive power of his 
soul ( 0U| J . IK6V) this recollection, he communicates with God and comes closer to Him. 
This approach retains the links between man and God; it upgrades man spiritually and aids 
him in his comprehension of God's Energies. This comprehension helps towards the 
entrenchment of this remembrance, i ' ^ Each time the remembrance of God carries wit\m 
the sense of His presence, it leads to spiritual knowledge. This happens only when man 
complies with God's commands."^ 
The dimension given by St. Maximus to the approach of the remembrance of God, is 
represented by a form. Schematically, therefore, the following applies: 
reason for creation of memory 
memory of God--) > > -J—>way towards the 
memory and com-
prehension of God. 
I f man rejects the memory of God, conscience taunts him and checks him, recoiling and 
attacking him because when he does not act upon the remembrance of God he overlooks 
his own faults while not forgiving those of others, i ' " ' 
Saint Maximus prays that man does not undergo such experiences. His main interest is in 
the finding of the right path towards the memory of God for which he tells us that 
'35 H yap EvGojMioiq KIVEI nvrmiiv... PG 90, 589A, 1297D, Q.Th. 56, 13. 
...EV Tfi Ttpd^Ei Tcbv EVToX*t>v...Thal. 48,1440A, comp. VOlker, Maximus Confessor alsMeister des 
geistlichen Lebens, p. 253. 
K a i Tfi udoTi^i riiq Toiv npoTmapTtinEvrov (ivrmTiq KCTd rnv ouvEiSrioiv dtpavcaq nXriTTonE-
VT], Koi 6id TOOTO Tfj 7tp6(; saoTov OUOTOXTI TO TWV dXAov nTaioncTa opav OOK dvExo)iEviiq. 
PG 91, 600C, Epistle 20. 
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"whoever has been granted remembrance and spiritual knowledge of God, fully enjoys the 
pleasures that come from it,and he despises all other pleasures produced by the soul's desi-
ring power ( E 7 C I 6 U H T I T I K 6 V ) " 1 ' 8 . 
I f the Christian does not wish to be enmeshed by the appetitive aspect of the soul let him 
desire the "living intellect" (Cwv voOq). The "Uving intellect" leads a person's appetitive 
aspect towards restoration and transforms it desiring only God. The relationship develo-
ping between the living intellect and the appetitive aspect operates as a strong factor to-
wards salvation. This relationship directs man to desire God and to want to integrate with 
Him. He who wishes to see the Lord without practising virtues does not find Him because 
he has searched for Him without personal effort. He who fully enjoys remembrance and 
spiritual knowledge of God is directed towards discovering the inner essences of God's 
creations. Every intellect capable of contemplation is finally led to the remembrance of 
God. St. Maximus utiUses the parable of the farmer who preserves the seeds without tares. 
By adhering to the remembrance of God, man safeguards carefully and attentively the 
seeds of the Divine Word (©eioq Aoyoq), and he preserves them into his life, retaining 
God's re-membrance within him." ' 
"Therefore let us, beseech the Lord that the saving memory of him be preserved within 
us, lest the practice of good works corrupts the soul which has been raised upon high and 
dared, like Ozias, to (pass) beyond nature". i''<^  
1^8 ...6 yvtboEtoi; 0 £ o 6 KaTO^itoGEiq Kci rr\c, E K TCOTTIC ; fiSovfii; anokawaq, yvTioicoq, ouToq 
KCTatppovEi Tcav T O O ETiiGoiiTiTiKoo TiKTOiiEvcsv Ttaowv f|8ovd>v. Char, ni, 63. 
1^' ndq vooq ioxov Ttpoq GECopiav EXtov, Koi dXiiGTiq E O T I yEwpyoq, KcGapd ^i^avitov 8id Tr\c, 
olKEiaq anov5r\q Kai ennieXEiaq Td GE IO T W V dyaGcov SiacpoXdTTtov onspiiaTa, HEXPi<; oo 
oovrnpoooov a^Tov E X E I Tf|v T O O 0 E O O iivrmiiv. Q .Th . 48,232-236.. 
1 4 0 Axo ndvTOTE S E T I G W H E V T O O Kopioo Tf|v ocoTf|piov aoToij nvriniiv (poXaxGfivai i\\iiv, iva \ir\ 
8ia(pG£ipii TT |v v|/oxT|v T O KaTopGoonEvov, npoq oyoq dpGEioav K m Tcbv onsp cpooiv, tb(; 6 'O^i-
aq, KCTaToXnTioaoav. Q . T h , 48,239-243. 
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F ) T H G CooACoNsaeNce AsNA-THG CoNsaeNce WHICH accuses 
( 'AYa9f | K a i tXeyxoDaa Yweid^GK;) 
The view of Saint Maximus on "good conscience", is closely related with the activity 
and character of faith ( T I I O T K ; ) . For Man to comprehend the essence of faith and its 
connection with good conscience, the Saint states. "Love and true disposition, namely 
faith and good conscience; exist hiddenly as a work of the heart's movement, which has no 
need at all of external matter for generation"i'*i, whilst he explains later, that: " Faith is 
true knowledge, the principles of which are beyond rational demonstration; for faith makes 
real for us things beyond intellect and reason", i ' '2 
The connection between conscience and faith reveals the common characteristic of their 
relationship with the truth. Although Saint Maximus does not say anything about the truth 
in this context, we can assume it, because both faith and conscience are based on the true 
expression of their contents. Both utilise as their foundation the truth and inform one 
clearly, either about the existence of God or about the inner situation of one's self, without 
lying. Without truth it is impossible for faith to operate, or better, without truth they 
carmot be expressed or defined as "faith" and "conscience". The lack of truth disorientates 
faith and conscience and disbalances the relationship either with God or himself The task 
of faith and good conscience is to operate as concepts beyond matter. 
The connection between these two references is found in the noun "u7r6oTaoi<;" 
(existence), which in the Saints' expression about faith is considered as containing 
characteristics more than what the intellect and reason can understand, but in his 
expression about good conscience is latent. This indicates that, on the one hand, he 
i''! "AyditTi Kai yvrioia SidGEOiq- f|yoov maTi<; Kai ayaQr\ auveiSTjaig- ipyov T O O KOTd 
npo6f|X*jq T T | V KapSiav dq)avd>(; vnapxei KivrmcToq, T ^ ^ eKxdq vkr\c, npog yEVBaw nawEXax; 
ob SeofiEVOv. PG 90, 652A Q Th. 62,7. 
i'*2 n i o T i q ydp EOTi, yvtbaiq a.}jr\Qivr\, dvanofiEiKTooq Exoooa T d q dpxdq dx; T W V onsp voov Kai 
Xoyov ondpxoooa TtpayndTtov OnoaTaaiv. PG 90, 1085D, Capita Theolog. et Oecon.I, 9; comp. Heb. 
11,1 and Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das WeltbildMaximus' des Bekenners, Einsiedeln 1988, p. 339. 
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employs "uTcooxaoic;" (existence) as a noun, while on the other he refers to it through the 
verb "uTcdpxeiv" (to exist), pinpointing that faith and conscience are sustained as move-
ments of the heart (Kap6ia). 
A good conscience represents God's love towards Man, where its pinnacle is the non-
consideration of the transgression of the divine commandments, as a sini'*3, and the reason 
that this is saved, is because good conscience represents the ever vigilant factor which 
ensures that, everything happens in harmony, during the expression of this love. 
Recipients of this good conscience, according to St. Maximus, are two elements: 
a) 
b) 
-subjugation to the will of God'^ 
love towards other himian 
beings, neighbours, and every creation which is adopted within 
the whole "prism" of salvation. 
These two elements'''' (provided they are sincere, true and balanced) are recycled and 
constantly returning to the Axiom that a good conscience is not accused by any command-
ment that has been transgressed, i ' ' ^ 
What is then this conscience? St. Maximus, wishing to attribute to it a divine origin and 
character, he stresses that, it is the voice of Christ which leads to the awareness of sins.''*' 
I f man heeds this voice of God, he bears (tTtuf>ipr]xai) conscience within him as inherent 
1^' H d y a O f i o o v £ i 6 n o x q ejiupspETOi TUTIOV G s i a q d y d n t i q , EV f| TO i t a p d n a v Gsicov EVTOXCOV OUK 
EOTi J i a p d P a o K ; . P G 90, 5 2 0 B , Q . T h . 5 4 , 2 1 . 
''•4 ...dx; jiTi6£niav EXOUOO napdpaoiv EvroXiiq. P G 9 0 , 5 3 2 C , Q . T h . Scho l ia 21. 
'^5 " H d y o G f i oovEi6Tioi<; Tr|v ei<; TOV nXi\aiov 6 i d rr[^ p u X a K i i q rcbv EVTOXOIV dydTrnv o u v i o r n -
m v . P G 9 0 , 6 6 1 C , Q. T h . S c h o l i a 7. 
1''^  ...f| d y a G f j o u v E i 6 t i o i q j i a p o P o G e i o a v evToXf |v oi)K E X E I K o r n y o p o v . P G 90, 6 6 1 C , Q. T h . 
Scho l ia 7. 
1^ '^  Otovri ToO Pod>VToq e o T i A o y o u STii T o i q EKdoTC) nXi\n]itkr\Qeiav P G 9 0 , 4 2 4 C , Q . T h . 47. 
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advocacy'''^ and escapes from terrible remorse. A direct result, therefore, is that 
conscience builds up a kind of living, approved by God. 
Conscience creates the Godpleasing life which is achieved by practising Christ's 
commandments'*'. Accordingly, man projects an image which, according to St. Maximus, 
is "the spiritual resurrection of a new person""° , because he is based upon "unsullied and 
genuinely real intimate communion (Tiappnoia) of conscience"'^'. 
St. Maximus' interpretation of the term "conscience" is significant. A christian who 
complies with the bidding of conscience not only must do things not pleasant to himself, 
but must also be convinced that, for the correction of his being, it is not enough to obey 
conscience, but to confront his own self 
Here, the christian's strife is polarised against sinful tendencies and expectations which, 
on the one hand, disorientate him, while, on the other hand, they harbour compulsive 
trends, reactions and repressions, not only about himself, but also about fellow human 
beings. The steps against these sinfiil tendencies and expectations, according to St. Maxi-
mus, are as follows: 
a)"He persuades his conscience to embrace what is 
most evil as i f he has done something that is go-
od by nature, such as one has stretched out the a-
ctivity of the soul like a hand and taken in a bla-
meworthy way from the tree of life, since he thi-
nks that what is most evil is inmiortal by nature"''^ 
''** ...ETnpepiiTai iavtat ounq>0Tov ouvtiyopiov PG 90,664B, Q.Th. Scholia 13. 
'*' ...TOV ©EdpEOTOV piov, Tfl Tnpf|OEi T©v EVToXcov. PG 91,577A, Epistle 16. 
'5° ...T| ToO KowoO dvaoTdoeajq dvGpcanou... PG 91,628A Epistle 32. 
"1 ...dKtiXiScoTov Koi dXriGivfiv noppTioiov Tfj^ ouvei6f|O£0()q. PG 91,628, Epistle 32. 
'52 'O naaaq T O aovn86(; dx; (pwoEi K O X X J V npaTTOfievov Ixeiv T O K C K I O T O V , ouroq xapdq 
8iKi\v EKTEivaq T O npoKTiKov, sXa^B v|/EKTd)q Toi» ^liXou Tfiq J^wiiq, oGdvoTov TjynodnEvoq 
(puoei TO KOKiOTOv. Q.Th. 44, S. 6. 
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b) "Do not defile your conscience, which is always 
advising you for the best, for it bestows on you 
divine and angeHc opinion and rids you of the 
hidden infections of the soul and gives you the 
intimate communion with God at the moment 
ofdeath."i53 
c) "Examine your conscience with accuracy, in case it is 
your fault that your brother is still hostile; and do not di-
stort it when it discerns your secret thoughts and it bla-
mes you at the moment of death and when it becomes 
an obstacle during the time of prayer", i ^ ' ' 
In the event, therefore, that man disobeys the commands of his concience, chastisement 
commences. This chastisement is the natural outcome of, disobedience, which has been 
emplaced by God to investigate man's deliberate choice, when he commits an error, con-
sidering it not only as a virtue but also as something iimate to himi55. 
Conscience utilises the following means of checking: 
a) Sorrowi56. This relates to sins which are 
1'^  Mf| dnndoTiq TT|V aovEiStioiv, dpioTd ooi dsi oojipooA^ooooav. Tvcbuiiv ydp Geiav Koi 
dyyEXiKTiv ooi OTtoTiGsTai Kai T 6 V KponTwv Tf[c, KapSiaq (ioXoondTov EXEOGEPOI Kai 
TiappTioiav npoq TOV © E O V EV TT\ E^66tp ooi xapi^ETOi, Char III, 80. 
154 'EpEOVTioov TT|v oovEiSiioiv fiETd JtdoTiq dKpi^Eiac; (iT|7roTE Tij of] aiTiot 6 d6EX(p6q oi) 
6iTiA,XdyT|- Kai nf| napa^oyii^oo aornv, Td KpoTiTd ooo yivcboKoooav Kci KOTnyopoOodv ooo EV 
Tqj KaipGhrf\q s^oSoo Kai EV Kaipa> 6E JupoaEOxiji; npooKOiind ooi yEvonEvriv. Char IV, 33. 
15' Tf|v KaTd TO o o v E i 6 6 q TOO KaKoo SiaPoXfjv Td> dvGpwTtto (pooiKoiq EvGEfiEvoq 6 © E o q , 6i£-
KpiVEv aoTOv Tf\<; Z,(af\q K C K O V TTI npoaipsosi yEvonEvov* iva TO KaKov npdTToav, SovaTCi 
TtEioai TT|v i6iav oovfiiStioiv, on (puoEi KOXOV ondpxEi TO KdKioTOv. P G 90, 417B-C, Q.Th. Scho-
lia 5. 
Tfiv XoJiTiv, bXov xi\<; \|/oxij<; TO pdGo(; TtEpiXauPdvoooav, Tfj i i d o T i y i Tf\c, oovEiSfioEcoq 
aiKii;6n£vov Tfjq K C T aloGnoiv fi6ovii<;. Q.Th. 58, 5-14, andQ. Th. 58, 111-131. 
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written in the "book" (PipA-oq) of conscie-
nce. Each time man reads this book since-
rely he feels overwhelming sorrow and tries 
for the best.'" 
b) The "whip" (|idoTiya) of conscience against 
each impropriety which afflict man."* 
c) The "accusations" (i)no3Tiiaa\ioi) of con-
science, i.e. its stings against every sin."' 
Saint Maximus, therefore, urges us to be alert so that we are not defeated by the 
deceptions of matter and of earthly sensual pleasures, so that our conscience does not 
check us.'^" Thus, not only we do avoid its stings, but also the intensity of influence of 
evil spirits. By this method, man attains the truthful character of purity, having been 
purged from every sinfiil concept. 
The reading of conscience offers man a fancy free comprehension of sins and impedes the 
impelling of the soul towards practicing them.'^' The result is, therefore, the innate thou-
ghts towards "good", which simultaneously check also the unjustifiable hatred against fel-
low human beings. '^ ^ 
' " TTIV XuTtTiv f) KaTd ouvEiSriaiv TCOV nXTinnEX,TiGEVT{ov uncbv pipXoq, fpxkonovax; dvayivo)-
OKOHEVTI TiGTivEuai. PG 91, 416A, Epistle 4. 
TTIV udoTvya Tfjq oovEi8T|OE(oq Extov £7ti Tolq TiXrinnEA-iiGEimv auTov KaxaiKii^ouoav. PG 90, 
704B, Q.Th. 64, 19. 
' " TncoTtiaonouq S E Touq E K rf\c, ouvEi6f|OEto<;, JIEG* 67to(ivf|OEd)<; Tivoq TrapaKXriTiKOUq 
aiKiojiouq, olq JtpOTEwonEvouq E K Tfjq voxiiq, fipsjia ntoi; EICOGEV KdnTtTEoGai TO auortipov 
ToO Xoyiojiou Koi npoq Td KaXd 6id TTIV xpoviKCOTEpav E ^ I V dvuTiEiKTOv, oh (pepovToq 
Ev6onoxo&odv, Koi oiov aiKi^ouoav TE OUVEXOX; Kai 8ioxX,o&oov Tf|v Pdoavov Eojq XunfjviiTai 
Td Tf|V \(/uxTiv XonaivofiEva ndGn, 6i' EyKpaTsiaq Kai Tfjq Ttpoq TO HEX,TI Ti\q oapKoq EKOUoiou 
VEKpojOEtoq. PG 90, 1396D-1397A, Questionen ad Theopempthum. 
'^" 'EKaoToq ydp f)p,a>v TWV TJTTT^HEVWV rj i dndTii TCOV OXIKWV, Kai xaiq fiSovaiq xaxpovzciv 
ToO owjioToq, SsxETai K o i TT|V ouvEiStjoiv aoTov 7tX,TiTTovTa. PG 90, 728B, Q.Th. 64, 52. 
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This check of conscience constitutes the virtue in the manifestation of feelings of remorse 
for man's own good. It offers the solace desired by the soul and unshackles man from each 
sinful content. It confronts sin as the breach in the relationship both man and God and 
looks forward to the reinstatement of this relationship by the realisation and rejection of all 
the negative, disorienting constructs. 
Saint Maximus says that "he only has a conscience coloured by earUer circumstances. For 
he cannot remember what he is doing, it is as i f he were doing them".i" "Let us not fall 
back into pleasures; let us not grow slack in our thoughts; let us not defile the 
conscience".!^'' A conscience which stings is the basis and prerequisite of moral life.i^' It 
leads towards the imperative for love and can be likened to a mirror which contains the 
shape of all good deeds, i^^ 
1^ 1 ...Tfiq EJti TOiq a o T f j KUKOX; TCEnpaynEvoic; soTiyjiEvrii; oovEi8fiO£(0(; Kai rfic, npoq aorriv 
KaTd TOV dfipa TO&TOV yEVTioojiEviiq xwv novtipdav nvEOndTtov cpoPEpdq EpEOviii; TT|V EWOIOV. 
PG. 91, 424A Epistle 5. Tf|v d\(/Eo8ii Sfi^aoGai KCTd OOVEISTIOIV KaGapGEioav TWV TCXIIOOOVTOJV 
aoTT|v voTi|xdT(av Tfjq dvanaooEcoq. PG 91, 1173D, Ambigua 166 ...(yivtboKtov) EKaoToq tdc, i-
aoTOO (dfiapTiaq), TT|V PipXov anXavmc, dvayivcboKWV rfiq ECOTOO oovEx6f|OEO)<;. PG 91, 381A 
Epistle i , 212; 416D, Epistle 4. 'H \|/OXT| dnd d^apTioiv dvoKonTETci 8id Tf|v oovEi6iioiv TOKTOO-
oav. Char H, 81. 
1^ 2 Tov EH(poTov KaTd OOVEISTIOIV X,oyion6v, TOV d6iKov ulaoc; sXiyxovTa. PG 90, 769D Q.Th. 
65, 61. 
1*^  MovTiv 6£ Tf|v oovEiStioiv EXEI KEXpcooiiEVTiv Taiq TtpoTEpaiq 7tpoXf|\|/£Oiv. Oil SovaTai ydp 
OTtEp ETtpa^E, fifi X,oyi!;EoGai ojq HT| npd^aq. PG 90, 852C, Quaest. et Dubia 78. 
1^"* Mr\ onTicoGcbuEV taiq fi8ovai<;- nr\ xauvcaGdanEV Toiq Xoyionoiq- ]ir\ po7t<boo>HEV Tf|v 
oovEi6Tioiv. . PG 90, 956C, Liber asceticus 45. 
1^ ' ibid, Volker, Maximus Confessor als Meister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 150. 
1^ ^ To jiEV EOOTiTpov EOTiv, (oq EV opo) (pdvoi, oovEiSiioiq TTIV Toav KaTd npd^iv d v ^ i J t © ( ; 
ndvTWV dydGciv EXOOoa nop(pf|v. Thai. 46,1420 B; comp. VOIker, Maximus Confessor als Meister des 
geistlichen Lebens, pp. 150-151. 
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However, i f man mars his conscience without striving to improve, he loads it with 
ensuing stains of errors and, sooner or later, he accepts willingly spiritual death. 
St. Maximus ends his report on good conscience and remorse with a prayer which 
constitutes an epitome of the intention behind his analysis: 
"Deliver us oh Lord from the adversities of the world, according to Your goodness, so 
that, having crossed the ocean of life with a pure conscience, and standing by This Your 
awesome throne blameless and whole, we may be made worthy of eternal life".'*' 
St. Maximus alongside the Resurrection of Christ, which for Man means the liberation 
from passion, perceives a second resurrection: the spotless and true intimate commu-
nion in accordance with conscience.'** 
'*' Zcaoov f|n,dq KupiE, E K TWV Suoxepeicav TOU KOOHOU TOUTOU, KaTd TTIV xpTIOTOTtiTd Xou, 
iva EV KaGap^i auvEi6T|OEi TO neXayoc, TO& piou SiaJtspdoavTEq, anEjiJiToi Kai dKspaioi TW 
(poPEpo) pfjuaTi Sou napaoTdvTEq, d i^ajGd»nEv rr[C, aitoviou C/anyc,. Liber asceticus, 39, PG 90, 
948C. 
'** ...Tf|v KCTd ouvEi5T]Oiv dKr^ WStoTov Kai dXTiGfjv nappTioiav. Ep. 32, II 628A; comp. Volker, 
Maximus Confessor alsMeister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 151. 
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Dispassion, according to St. Maximus, is linked with other experiences of deliverance. Its 
essence is not one-dimensional but it attaches to other spiritual conditions and virtues. St. 
Maximus is occupied with them and he recommends everything good which can contribute 
to the clarification of this virtue. 
Firstly, therefore, it is the fruit (Kapnoc,) of repentance ( n E x a v o i a ) , heralding the 
alleviation of every sin.i^' We are not surprised by this opinion, because the Saint sees 
dispassion as the precondition for attainmg inner freedom whose power is related with 
each human spiritual integration. i '° Remembrance of God constitutes the path towards 
this integration, a result of which is also dispassion. I ' l 
Secondly, dispassion is encountered as the specifically peaceful condition of the soul 
(vi /uxn) in which the soul is not easily moved to evil. 1^ 2 For the soul to sin, it needs the 
co-operation of the senses. Nevertheless, Word-Christ comes via dispassion and blesses 
these senses with the salutation of peace, i.e with inner peace and cahnness against all 
passions. This experience characterises dispassioni^^ , through which perfect love is 
bomi'^'' and vice versa, i ' ^ ' Dispassion and love are almost equivalent in the eyes of God as 
well as human beings. The value of dispassion converts in the writings of St. Maximus' 
into incomparable qualitative activity, through lovei'^. 
1 '^ Kapnoq jiETavoiaq EOTIV, djtdGEia v|/oxfjq- dndGEia S E s^d^Eiiinq ajiapTiaq. P G 90, 956A, 
Liber asceticus 44. 
1™ Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners. p. 278. 
1''! 'AndGEia oovioTaTai E K nvf|HTiq 0£oO. P G 90, 1416D, Other chapters 73. 
1^ 2 'AndGfiia EOTIV EIPTIVIKTI KaTdoTaoi<; V|f0xfiq, KaG' fiv SooKivriToq yivETai \|/OXT| npoq KaKiav. 
Char. I, 36; comp. Bausenhart, In uns allem aujier Siinde, p. 159. 
1'^  Thimberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 164. 
1^ ^ . . . E ^ (dnaGdaq) TiKTETai f| T E ^ i a dydnti. Char IV, 91. 
1'' 'AydTiT] fiEV, T I K T E I dndGEia. Char. 1,2. 
1^ ^ Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, pp. 99-100. This means, therefore, that the aspect of equilibrium 
inherent in the concept of dispassion (apatheia) has been transformed by St. Maximus into a demand for 
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When dispassion relates to the above virtues it leads towards spiritual knowledge (rvw-
oiq) of God. This spiritual knowledge is founded upon a certain asceticism which 
tends to resemble dispassion towards every malice and also upon the natural countenance 
of ideas or principles explaining the reasons of creation."' By tasting dispassion in this 
way, Man is trained in meekness (Tcpa6xr\q) and wisdom (cocpia) which although 
emanating from other sources always end on the epicentre of love"* 
St. Maximus does not fragment his analysis of dispassion. Instead, he relates it to life 
itself He considers it as a part of life; this is why he considers it so closely related to it. 
Everything referring to the life of Man is totally inseparable thus it can participate wholly 
in dispassion,"' whose beginnings for supremacy in Man's life is the absence of tempta-
tion.'*« 
St. Maximus uses the name of the day of the week "Sabbath" as his preferred method for 
cataloguing the conditions of the spiritual life.The conditions of the spiritual Ufe for the 
holy father are: Sabbath (EdPPaxov) as the day of f) dTidGsia vj/uxnq >.oyiKfi<; (the dis-
passion of the rational soul) which practices the struggle against passions'*'; Sabbaths are 
the days where fj eX^uGepia V|/uxn<; XoyiKfiq (the freedom of the rational soul) is offered 
against nature and senses'*^; Sabbaths of Sabbaths'*' are r\ r\pe\iia TcveunaxiKri yuxfiq 
equality and non-discrimination in the activity of love. About this see please the meaning of the Evagrian 
and Maximian understanding of dispassion in Lars Thunberg, Microcosm and Mediator, pp. 319-327. 
" ' '056q ETii TTIV yvrooiv EOTIV dndGEia. Char IV, 57; Thunberg, Microcosm and Mediator, p. 68. 
"* Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das WeltbildMaximos' des Bekenners, p. 330. 
" ' To jiEV ydp auTfiq {ri[q ^ tofiq) duspioTov 6 Kai dTtaGsq. PG 4, 565A-B-C, Schol. in Ep. S. Dion. 
'*° ...HEpiKfjq Tuxov dnaGdaq (OTE X i^nouoiv oi nEVpaonoi). Char TV, 53. 
'*' EdppaTOv EOTiv, dndGEva vj/oxTiq XoyiK^q- Cap. theol. et oeconom. I, 37; comp. Leviticus XXIII, 
3. 
'*2 EdppaTa EOTIV, EXEoGEpia \|/oxiiq XoyiKiiq- Kai auTfjv TTIV KOTd (pumv npoq aloGiiOTV, 6id 
Ttiq EV nvE^nan <puoiKfiq GECopiaq, dnoGsnEvnq svEpyEiav. Cap. theol. etoecon. I, 38; comp. 1,15. 
'*' Cap. theol et oecon. I, 39; comp. ibid., 32, 38. Other references on Sabbaths in Leviticus, related to 
the above passages are in XXIV, 8, XXV, 2,4,6, and in XXVI, 34-35. 
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XoyiKTiQ (the spiritual peacefiilness of the rational soul) where the intellect endows 
through the ecstasis of the intense longing of God, the steadyness against sin^ '^' . The 
significance of this passage taken fi-om Leviticus is that the holy father through this 
reference shows us the development of dispassion into further stages by employing 
illustrations from the allegorized text. 
Therefore, the day (rmepa) of Saturday indicates for Saint Maximus the spiritual process 
of the rest and abstinence from the passions (apyia TE Ktti dTtoxn imo TtaGwv), where 
every dark and vicious deed is expelled. 
The soul acquires dispassion as follows: 
a) by spiritual purging where each sinful 
stain is utterly casting off 
b) by practicing of all virtues. 
God's recompense and reward to man, when man is restramed with self-control (eyKpct-
T s i a ) , is dispassion again. This in turn engenders discrimination (SiciKpioK;)'*'' , where 
the Faithfiil ( 'O IIIOTOC;) learns to identify each condition containing passion (TtdOoc;) as 
expellable, because it could, at any time, not only develop a pathological habit (e^iq) but 
also to be repressed within his inner world. Passion i f repressed has the ability to reign 
internally and to reappear during sleep in the form of dreams. I f the Faithful does not 
accept such sinful habits, or perceives them only externally, he starts to obtain total dis-
rctPPaxa EaPPdTtov eoxiv, f ipsnia nvEOnaxiKfi vj/uxriq XoyiKiiq* K a i dn' aoToiv TtdvTtov TWV 
£v TOi<; ouoi GeiOTEptov Xoymv TOV VOUV auoTEiXdotic;- K a i novro xCa © E W KOT' spcoTiKTiv 
EKOxaoiv oXiKcbi; EvdriodoTii;, K a i navTEXax; dKivnxov auxov TOU ©EOO 6id xf\c, nuoTiKiic; 
GfioXoyiaq novTiodoTiq. Cap. theol. et oecon. I , 39. 
. . . K a x d TTiv 7rpaKTiKf|v TtavTEXdaq ano^aXXofiEv^c, Tfjq duapxiaq xd ox iynaxa . Cap. theol. et 
oecon. I, 37. 
...6id xd>v dpETWV K a x a X a u P d v E i xiiq dTtaOdaq Kaxdoxaoxv. Chap, theolog. etoeconom. I , 53. 
MioGoq xiiq EyKpaxs iaq , fi dndOEia. H dndGEia XIKTEI Tr|v 6idKpioiv. Char. II, 25; comp. 
Thunberg, Microcosm and Mediator, p. 206. 
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passion'^^, and he is not led astray towards images ((pavtaoiaq) during the sleep^*'. 
St. Maximus believes that the intellectual (voepov) part of the soul or otherwise the 
intellect ("O NoOq), is in essence totally dispassionate but not because passions do not 
affect it but because it perceives them as sources of external dangers. The dispassion of 
the intellectual part constitutes condition of its existence, because God is the Creator of 
this. However, as soon as the intellect is entangled in man's unnatural behaviour and life, it 
begins acquiring passions because it is tempted by external causes and thus the purity of its 
dispassion is transformed into a sinful and disorientated situation. "When the intellect that 
has not yet attained dispassion flies up towards heavenly knowledge, it is held back by the 
passions and pulled down to the earth". 
At any rate the fact remains that God in conjuction with the volition (PouA-tioiq) of man, 
is He who endows man with dispassion because He is, of course the Supreme Dispas-
sionate One and He forbids passions to take root within human intellect. 
The reason for this behaviour is because God does not inflict His opinion upon Man, but 
He leaves him free to decide, i f he wishes to follow paths towards dispassion. Man also 
acquires dispassion i f he remains dispassionate in the face of what happens to him, 
forgiving those who oflfend him, as does God Himself, Who dispassionately forgives His 
creatures. Parallel to this, he also must not allow the memory of things that afflict him, to 
be stamped on his intellect, lest he inwardly sunders human nature, by separating himself 
Etmslov oKpaq itnaQeiac,, TO \|/iXd xa voTinaxa xdiv npayfidxwv dri dvaPaiveiv ETTX XT|V 
KapSiav, K o i sypiiyopoxoq xoo otbfiaxoi;, K a i Koxd xou<; UTtvouq. Char. I, 83. 
...(HT| ovxeq TtapanXavcbjiEvoi U7t6) xaiq EV UTtvovq cpavxaoiaiq. Char. I, 89, 93; comp. VOlker, 
Maximus Confessor alsMeister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 416. 
'Ana0Eq XTjq yif^xy\c, TO voepov, oux cbq TtdvTp djiexoxov TidGouq, iOOC wq E^WGEV XOU 
TcdoxEiv Exov xdq d(popndq. PG 4, 565B-C, Scholia in Epistolae S. Dionysii. 
'O vouq, nfjTro) dnd0Eiav KxtiodfiEvoq K a i sni xf|v yvcboiv xcbv oupavicov TtExonEvoq, xmo 
xdjv naGwv KoQEXKOnevoq, eni Tf|v yTjv Kaxaondxax. Char. I, 85. 
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fi-om some other man, although he is a man himself Dispassion , therefore, belongs to 
God and only to Him. Man approaches this dispassion '^s i f he strives to preserve "fi-ee 
"Qonep 'O 0Ed<; dnaOfiq dpitioiv, oOxto K a i aoxoq dnaOfiv tni xoiq oujiPaivouoi 8ianEvcov, 
dcpitioi xoiq nXr\ii\isXi\aaai ouyx<ap<av fivfifiTi xivi xcov (pQaodvxojv X,u7tTipd)v xuTiouoGai xov 
vouv, w a JIT) XEfivtov xfj yv(b(iii xf|v cpuoiv sXeyxTixai, 7tp6<; xiva xd>v dvGpcbncov 6iEOXT]K(fl(;, 
dvGpcoTto^ d)v. Comment, on our Father, verses 21-24. 
Farrell, Free choice...p. 135. St. Maximus states that God is both good and dispassionate at the same 
time, and also that the dispassion of man should be an imitation of God's. But the imitation of God is 
connected with our disposition of will in the same way that our virtue has to be related to the disposition of 
our gnome. It is thus the natural energy of man that should be liberated and used in imitation of God, even 
if it has to co-operate with divine grace and manifest itself in communication with Christ, God and man. 
Thimberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 100. Comp. PG 91, 364 A-B, Epistle 1, where St. Maximus writes the 
following: Oi)6Eiq ooxai xdiv cpojxoq, wq oIp.ai KOG' OIOVSTITIOXE xpoTtov EOXsprinEvtov fiXiaKijq 
dKxivoq dnoXaooai noGsi, cix; fmsiq oi xaJtEivoi ndvxEq, oi Tqq oijq JtXouoiox; EjicpopriGEVXEc; 
KaXoKayaOiaq , TtoGoujxev rtdXiv OE GedoaoGai napovxa, K a i dnoXouoai oou xfjc; KaXA,ovTi<;-
xoiq GEioiq jiEv xov xcbv ouvxpocpoov dpExrov KExapaKTHpiojiEvcov xpoTtOK;, olq K O I TtpoxEpov 
EvSiijiouvxa HEyaXo<p«(i£)<; EnnpEnovxd OE yivtboKOHEv 6i" rov na^^ov oacpdiq ESiSaxGrmsv, 
yvwfiTiq, aXX' ou xd^ECoq Eivai xf|v dpEXT|v K a i diaGEOEcaq, aXX OUK d^iaq Eivav x6 
GEOHIHTIXOV. Olq ydp Elq x6 pdGoq xijq vuxiiq KOG' imaq EuXoynnEVOK;, yviioiwc; EVEppii^wGii 
xfiq npoq 0 E 6 V dydni iq TJ SuvajiK;, xouxoiq x6 woauxwq exEvv nEpi x6 Kokov dva (^pxp6X<oq 
TtpooyEyovEV raonsp O ^ E A ^ I K a i xoiq ETtxoTiHEvoiq xji dydTtT) xrov uXiKcijv, x6 eiq nXffioq naQatv 
E^TtEnnxtoxov X£ K a i Ei)OKE6aoxov. K a i \iaka yE EiKoxtoq. 6 ydp xoo ©EIOO, kvoq ovxoq K a i 
Hovou, Koi dnaOoOq, Koi UTISEV xd n a p d n a v E ^ ' d'iSiou Kax' ouoiav Sidtpopov ouvGEwpounEvov 
•ii ouvEniGEcopounEvov Exovxoq- oi) ydp scpiKVEixai auxoO xi xcav E ^ ' aOxoO- Kaxd xriv EcpEoiv 
yvcojiiKcaq dvxExotiEvoq, Eiq K a i aOxoq EOXI K a i novoq Kci dnaGriq, XT) npoq xd EV doxETco 
VEUOEi YEvd^Evoq, Eiq XE K a i ^dvoq, K a i dxpEnxoq. E i ydp EV EOXI K a i jidvov aOxa xd 
TtoGounEvov, xoiixo 8£ Kupicoq axpEnxdv soxiv, wq K C X ' ouoiav 6id XT|V puoiKT|v dnEipiav 
dKiviixov. 
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volition" (yvcbun) dispassionate and unrebellious in relation to nature, i''* Otherwise man 
is hampered by passionate expressions. A common point between the passionate and the 
dispassionate character is dispossession (oxepfioic;). This relates to a splitting of 
existence in the case of the passionate man whilst in the other case it constitutes the basis 
of union with God^^'. 
He who knows that he is struggling in matters of faith, he cannot maintain that he does 
not have harmful thoughts; on the other hand, he who has practical knowledge of perfect 
dispassion in his life rejects every passionate and dark idea.^ ^^ Those faithful, living in 
dispassion, aspire to the correct Knowledge of God, proving that they have progressed 
through to the spiritual knowledge and discarded the images of all sensual and material 
things. 1 '^' No one is classified as attaining dispassion, whether real or apparent, i f when 
some trial occurs that he cannot overlook a friend's fauh.*^^ 
St. Maximus' interest is to teach us that achieving dispassion is within man's ability and 
not a deficiency. Through dispassion Man is overhauled and becomes the agent of each 
elevated spiritual advancement and completion. Dispassion is identified by its Liberty 
('EXEuGepia) at offering good things only, liberating us fi-om the bondage of sin and 
cleansing thoughts and feelings from every pitfall or hurdle. 
...dTiaGii xfiv Yvcbutiv npoq xfiv (puoiv ExfiptioEV Koi doxaoiaoTov PG 90, 877D, Comment, to 
Our Father; comp. Bausenhart, In uns allem aujier Siinde, p. 155. 
jo(j anaOouq K o i TOU e^naOouq Tf|v 6id0Eoiv, fj OTEprioiq sXiyxEi. Char. II, 82. 
A i d xf|q TsA^iaq EV nioxei xcav TtioxEUodvxtov 7:X,Tipo<popiav ndq EXI K C G ' oxiouv OKd^cov 
Koxd xfjv nioTiv, Xoyionov a6xd)v dnEX-aovExai- xd)v S E npaKxiKwv xfiv xeXsiav dndOEiav, 6i' 
•fiq Ttdq EfiTtaGfiq K a i dcptbxioToq Xoyiojioq xiiq vj/uxiiq dnoyivExai. For this footnote see the Greek 
critical text of St. Maximus' Mystagogia by Archim. Ignatios Sakalis, Athens 1973, pp. 234-236, verses 
59-64. 
i^'' Tobv S E yvc9oxiKd)v xfiv ouvEKxiKfiv ETtioxfifiiiv xd)v ETtEyvtoonEvcov 6i' fiq Ttdoai xd)v uXiKcav 
ai E iKova i xiiq vj/oxiiq EKSxcoKovxai. Ibid. 
OoTtoj Exev xfjv dndGEiav, 6 6id ounPaoiv nEipaojiou, x6 sXdxxmna xoO (piXoo napaPXETtExv 
jifl SuvdnEVoq. Char. IV, 92. 
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Christians acquiring dispassion do not worry about the acquisition, or otherwise, of ma-
terial goods. Therefore, i f they are people with possessions, they possess them dispassio-
nately, and so when deprived of them they are not dismayed, but are like those who 
accepted the seizure of their goods with joy. 
The Saint's understanding of disjjassion, acquires a dual substance, on occasions, i f Man 
imagines he enjoys perfect dispassion when the object arousing his passion is not present. 
Nevertheless, dispassion in reality means that i f man remains unmoved by both, the object 
and the subsequent thought of it, he may be sure that he has entered the realm of dispas-
sion.200 
The full advice of St. Maximus in defining dispassion, finds its identity in his proposal 
regarding perfect habits (teXfiiai E^EK ; ) and the preoccupation with Creation from a 
dispassionate point of view. He says therefore: "It is good before one has attained the 
perfect habit, not to attempt natural contemplation, lest seeking the spiritual principles of 
visible thmgs, we will be found to collect passions"2oi. 
Xebv KTCojlEvcav ol jiiv dna6d>q KxAvxai* 6i6 Kai oxepoOfisvoi auxwv, ob Xurtoovxoi, cbq oi 
Tf|v 6p7tayf|v xeav i)napx6vxajv auxoiq jiExd xopa? npooSE^dnevoi. Char II, 89, comp. Bsb. 
10;34. 
Mfi voni^fi xeX^iov &xu)v dndSeiav, TO6 npdynaxoq nr\ Trapdvxoq- oxav 6£ fpavf[ Kai fievjiq 
oKivnxoq Ttpdq X6 xd npdyna KO( Tf|v fiexd xaOxa fivfjUTiv aoxoO, xdxe yv<B0i oeauxdv, X<BV 
optov aoxTjq emPepriKEvai, JtXf|V \ir\&i ouxto Kaxacppovfjotiq. Char. IV, 54. 
Ka^dv ian np6 rnq xeXcioq e^eoiq n.f| OTtXEoeoi finaq xfjq (puoiKiiq eewpiaq- ivo jifj Xdyouq 
Enii^tixoOvxfiq jtvEWnaxiKouq TWV dpcofi^vwv Kxvondxwv, XdSwusv ndOn ooXXeyovxEq. Q. Th. 
49, 308-314. Dispassion, therefore, has a very serious negative aspect. It is the absence of evil passions; in 
its positive aspect it is connected also with a good and active use of man's faculties in virtue of his divine 
aim and in the service o£love. St. Maximus says that the habitus of dispassion is a state in which the face 
of the psychic disposition of man is elevated in glorification of God, aface formed by a multitucte and 
variety of virtues. Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 101. Comp. PG 90, 512 A Q Th. 54, 6: Ou ydp 
dXXoiq f|86vaTO xdv 0sdv ei)Xoyeiv, (if) 6paq np6q 6\|/oq Gewpiaq K O I yvtijoEwq Koxd xfjv E^IV 
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H)ViR-nje CH 'ApsTTi) 
The real birth of virtue comes out of the voluntary alienation of the soul from anything 
relating to the flesh (octp^) and to matter (UXT]). This effort of man to gain virtue 
indicates a predisposition for knowing the truth and the undertaking of a struggle towards 
success. 
God is blessed when virtue is exercised. No one can achieve such a degree of spiritual 
uplifting i f he does not first sanctify his body through virtue. When the faithful tastes a true 
drive towards virtue he is depicted in a picture of psychosomatic existence, because he 
considers everything as it is in relation to their creation, dispassionately. 'T)esist therefore" 
St. Maximus says; "from any association with the flesh and matter, make your logical soul 
the abode of a clear intellect (KaQapoc, NoOq)", purge your senses, consider virtue as 
your priceless mother^ oz and "once you have distanced the soul from the flesh and 
completely detached the intellect from the senses through the spirit, you have rendered 
virtue the priceless mother and discovered the unending fountain of divine knowledge, "^o' 
and the gift of this knowledge of the Divine is the dispassionate countenance of God's 
creations. "He who is not altered by the influence of the perceptible, pursues the genuine 
practice of virtues" . "if^ therefore, the flesh is in good conditions and getting plump 
with passions, the soul is tortured and darkened, while the habit of virtues and the 
XTiq dnaGsiaq- Tjyouv xiiq dTtrmovoq EipTjviKTiq KaxaoxdoEtoq- xd K a x d \I/OXT|V xriq SiaGeoEuq 
Ttpdoconov xd E K noXXoiv Kai 6ia(pdpci)v dpExmv xapoKxfipcov 8iKTiv ouyKEinEvov. 
202 According to another option, Vdlker discerns flesh as this priceless mother, referring to its association 
with the soul. According to him this association converts to virtue and it lengthens the glory of the soul; 
see Maximus Confessor als Meister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 221; comp. . . .xd Kax' dpEXTjv xfiq 
\|/uxfiq...KX£oq. Thai, prol, I, 244-245A, 
Tfjq oapKoq Kaxd XT|V oxeoxv XoyiKwq XT|V \|/UXTIV dnoxcopT|oaq, Kci xiiq aioGfioEoq dXiKcbq 
6id xou TTVEUnaxoq EKOTtdoaq xdv vouv, xf|v HEV dpExfiv KaxEoxrioaq \LX\iipa noXuxijiov, xfjv 
6E, GEiaq Trtiyriv d s w a o v dvsSEi^aq yvcboEcoq. PG 90, 244, Thai, prol., I. 
'O xfi KivfjOEi xcbv aioGnxcsv \n\ ouvaX^oiounEvoq, dKxp6TiX,ov xf|v xcbv dpExcbv fiExspxExai 
Tipa^iv. PG 90, 360B-C, Q.Th. Scholia 5. 
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illumination of knowledge retreat"205, leading it away from the true spiritual knowledge, 
for "the virtues exist for the sake of knowledge of creatures''.^ "^ 
I f someone wonders why St. Maximus relates Virtue to Sense, at this point, he needs to 
consider firstly, that sense - according to the Saint - is the source of sensual pleasure 
(fi8ovf|); it is illogical and it constitutes the nucleus of sin.^ o^ Secondly, because the 
analysis of sensual pleasure is of double value: on one hand it relates to moral corruption 
of the natural urges and everything natural^ *'^  and on the other it is imperative for 
E i xoivuv oapKdq EUEKXOuotiq Kai 7tiaivon,£VTiq xoiq TtdGsoiv f| \|/uxii paoav i^xa i Kai 
OKoxil^Exai xfjq xcbv dpsxcbv E^soq Koi xoii cpcoxionou xfjq yvcboEcoq UTtoxcapouvxtov. PG 91, 
1300D, Ambigua 30. 
A i fiEv apExa i 8id xriv yvwoiv xcbv yeyovdxcov. Char. Ill , 45. 
2"'^  An interesting chapter is paragraph 18 of Th. 49, which symbolises the growing of K C K i a . The 
number 5 clarifies the senses, it is connected K a x d xdq novdSaq with the number 6, and thus indicates 
the £7tixTi5£idxTiq of the sins about K a K i a . With the growing of the numbers, it develops as well the 
6uvaniq the £^iq and finally the EvspyEia. (...) ' O ydp e^aSiKoq dpiGjidq, EIXE E K novd6o)v EXEI 
xTjv OUVGEOIV, EIXE E K 6£Kd6ti)v, EixE E^ £Kaxovxd6o>v, EixE E4 EXEpoo xivdq dpiGftoi), XTIV 
TTonixvKTiv E^iv bv(koi XTiq dpExtjq Koi xiiq KOKiaq, K a x d xiiv dvaXoyiav xoi) 7toX,U7tX,aovaafiou 
xfjq ouvGEOEOjq, xriv dnapxit^oucav xfiv6E T[ XTIV8E xf|v E^iv 6id6EOiv, xoiq HEX' E7iioxTiHT|q xoiq 
dpiGHOiq EniPdX,A,ouoi Ttapioxcbv wxivi E^aSiKcp dpiGftra ouvacpGeiq r\ npooxEGEiq, ii ouvxEGEiq 
d TtEVXE dpiGHdq, napaStiXoi xdq alo6f|0£iq, •nyouv xiiv xcbv aioGtltwv 8uvoniv, ti E^VV ii EVE-
pyEiav, TtapaKEiftEv^v, ti EmKEifiEviiv, f| ouyKEifiEvnv xaiq Kaxd (puoiv xiiq \|/uxiiq Suvd(i£oxv. 
(...). Thai. 49,1 456D; ...xcbv TtaGcbv xd alxia, (p-njii 8T| xdq aio6f|0£iq jiExd xfiq itpdq auxdq xmv 
aioGnxcbv ouyyEVOuq oiKEidxnxoq. Epistle 12 II 505 D; comp. Amb. 10, 22b. . . .Kai aioGf|OEiq xps-
(pEoGai xji TtTiyfi xcbv f)6ovcbv dvaoxdnEvoq. Amb. II, 91, 1149 A; comp. Volker, Maximus Confessor 
als Meister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 111. 
...Ttpdq xd aioOrixd Kax' aftxriv xf|v jrpcbxriv Kivijoiv 6id (lEoriq xfiq aioGrioEoaq EOXE napd 
cpoovv EVEpyoUHEVtiv xf|v f|8ovr|v. Thai. 61,1628B; comp. V61ker, Maximus Confessor als Meister des 
geistlichen Lebens, p. I l l ; comp. ...6 HEV (scil. fiSoviKdq TtEipaotidq) xfiq djiapxiaq (EOXI) 
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sustaining life where it is possible for virtue to thrive through the movement of the natural 
passions within us; one of the natural passions thriving within man is the passion of divine 
pleasure^"^ . Essentially, virtue contains the highest positive value when it assists the 
cohabitation of the soul with the Word-Christ.^'o And thirdly, sensual pleasure is the root 
of every almost sin, it appears as the seed of vice and it certainly does not lead to God, but 
away fi^om Him and His Love.^" 
Virtue and vice (Kaida) correspond to the disposition of the soul.212 vice is defined by 
St. Maximus as the erroneous and wrong use of the conceptual images of things, which 
leads us to misuse the things themselves.^" This danger leads Man towards adherence to 
bodily desires, a precondition of which is the eyeing of persons and conditions through 
the prism of the flesh. So Man endows this prism with exclusive power and becomes 
unable to evaluate it beyond its surface. '^'* The antidote is found in the ability of the 
intellect to advance in spiritual knowledge and a characteristic sign of this is the 
discrimination between virtue and vice.^i' Man becomes wise and sensible through this 
discrimination, he fathoms the reasons behind the actions of virtue and the causes of errors 
so that he may correct them. 
yEVVTiTcop. Comment, to Our Father I 908 C. ...naoa oxe86v d^apTia 6id fiSovfiv yivETai. Char. II, 
41. 
. Tfiq 0Eiaq flSovfiq.., Char II, 41, 
^i*' ...f|8ovfiv ydp iiiav ETtioTaxai xfiv xfjq v)/«x^? Ttpdq xdv Xdyov ounPitooiv. Q.Th. 55,1541 A. 
...ndoa oxeSdv dp,apxia 6id fiSovnv yivExai. Char. II, 41; comp. VOlker, Maximus Confessor als 
Meister des geistlichen Lebens, pp.111-112. 
'ApExfi K a i KOKia Ttpoq xfiv \|/uxfiv 0E(opExxai. Char IV, 46. 
2" K a K i a EOTXV f] EocpaXnEvti Kpxoxq xd>v voTifxdxcov, fj £naKoXou0EX fi napdxprioxq xd)v 
Tipayndxcov. Char. II, 17. 
21'' Ibid.,Mystagogia...Tpp. 96-97. 
npoKXXKfiv H£V 6 votiq Kaxop0(bv, eiq cppovnoxv TxpoKonxEi- xtiq JXEV ydp EOXIV, siq 
6xdKpxoxv dpextiq K a i K a K i a q (pspsi xdv dyci)vii^dp,Evov. Char. H, 26. 
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Each soul, therefore, must shy away fi-om bodily sensual pleasures i^^  ; and the gift of 
virtue and of the correct adoration of God the Creator, will be its reward.^i' Virtue is the 
reflection of the Divine Attributes.^ i^  Its aim is to "resist material nature and to battle 
against it".2i9 Thus, virtue influences the tripartite aspect of the soul and leads it towards 
good. In theological terms, "Good" (To 'AyaOov) constitutes the integration of the 
Divine Attributes, Acts and Energies, where the incensive power and the appetitive aspect 
of soul are led towards blessings always under the supervision of the intelligent 
(XoyioTiKOv) part of the soul. A constant vigil is, nevertheless, required, because sin must 
never be permitted to become the controlling agent in any of the virtuous thoughts, 
employed by the soul, when it attempts to correct the body. Otherwise, there is no point of 
return back to healthy behaviours and habits. That is why vigilance is needed, giving the 
opportunity to every soul for inner restoration. The predominance of the intelligence over 
the passions is one of the chief means employed by the soul against the senses and it 
proves how in rational existence, virtue is the foundation of faith.220 The above mentioned 
three natural forces (intelligence, incensive power, appetitive aspect of the soul) are in 
close relationship and connection, and they are of equal value. St. Maximus speaking 
about these, implies that they must always be unified, so that they can work towards the 
conquest of virtue.221 
21^  AEX n d o a v v|/uxf|v, fiSovcbv oapKXKcov oxapEOoucav 6id xd xou 0£oO xcav dpExoav OTIE-
pHaxa . PG 91,1124D, Ambigua 144. 
21'' O U 5 E XO) ©EO) xxq XaxpEUEXv 8uvaxax p.f| xfiv \|/oxf|v xaxq dpExaxq EKKaOaipwv. PG 90, 257B, 
Q.Th. Scripturae sacrae 13. 
21^  Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 147. 
219 Tfi (puoEX ydp f| dpExfj (idxEoOax 7tE<poKE. PG 91,1140A Ambigua 151. 
220 ' O Xdyoq Kpaxcbv xcov TtaOojv, dpExfiq opyavov noxExxax xdq aloOfjOExq. Chap, theolog. et 
oeconom. II, 58. Comp. Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 125. 
221 ibid., VOlker, Maximus Confessor als Meister des geistlichen Lebens, pp. 220-221. 
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"All the virtues co-operate with the intellect, produce this intense longing for God, pure 
prayer (7ipoo£UXT|) above all''^ ^^ . Virtues isolate the intellect from passions.^ ^^  He who 
practises virtue endures and resists temptations and experiences that in this effort of his. 
The Word-Christ is onmipresent. Who rids him of every blemish (oTtiXoq) and stain 
(KtiXiq). 
When virtue underperforms, then vice begins to grow. The reason for this malfiinction is 
latent in the fact that Man's mind has abandoned for a short or a long while the path to 
virtue^ '^*, while being occupied with material passions. ^ 25 Freedom (eX^uGepia) of the 
soul is related always with the effort towards virtue, with the suppression against passions 
and with the achievement of every "good".226 
Virtues are the human shapings of the perfection of the Divine Word.227 Saint Maximus 
knows this adding that man must avoid the damaging tempests of passion by practising 
virtue.22^ The true adherence of the faithful to the purposes of virtue is accompanied by 
considerable pain in achieving it, but also by a potent spiritual happiness. This pain refers 
n d o a i at dpExai ouvEpyouoi xd) v ^ npdq xdv GEIOV Eptoxa* nXiov 6E Ttdvxcov f| KcGapd 
npooEUxfj. Char. I, 11. 
A i HEV dpExai , xcbv TtaGcbv xdv voov x«>pi^ouoiv. Char. I E , 44. 
' O M,£V dKaxdoEioxoq UTtsp dpExfiq syKapxEpcbv vouq fiEvvoiq, EVEpyouHEvriv E<p' Eauxdv EXEI 
xf|v Tipcbxiiv xou Adyou napouoiav, ndoriq auxdv KT^WSoq KaGaipouoav. Chap, theolog. et 
oeconom. I, 98. 
225 'E7t£i6f| xfiq dpExfiq f| oxdoiq K a K i a q EOXI dpxf|, xoO vou TtEpi xx cbv EKCXEPCOGEV xii d8<a 
napoKEijiEvtov s^naGcbq doxoXriGEVXoq. PG 90, 304D, Q . T h . 17; MaxoouKoq, Koafioq, 
avOpanoq, Koivcovia Kara T6V Md^tfio 'OfioXoYrjTi], Athens 1980, p. 331. 
226 Toi i TtovEiv 6n£p dpExfiq, EOXI yuxiiq fiX^uGEpia, xd 6ouX,ov Eivai naGd)v ETtiXEyd^Evoq. PG 
91, 1068C, Ambigua 118. 
227 ihid.,Mystagogia....pp. 23-24. 
228 Tfiv dncaGoujiEVTiv Xiyto xdv Kauocava xcbv TtaGcbv 6id Ttpd^Etoq E ^ I V xfiq dpExfjq. PG 91, 
441C, Epistle 8. 
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to corrupted senses which cause the reaction of the flesh.229 unavoidable condition for 
the achievement of virtue is for man to appreciate his spiritual illness, to strive towards its 
cure and to fix his gaze on realising a union with God.23'> 
Saint Maximus continues the analysis of virtues and he categorises them in relation to a 
certain separation which the soul and spirit of man undergo. This separation refers to a 
natural evaluation of various virtues. That is to say that the virtues of the spirit differ fi-om 
those of the soul. Nevertheless, their denominator is common. For the soul this 
denominator translates as simple possibilities, while for the spirit these are possibilities of 
grace (xapi(;)25i , ggul and spirit are linked in mutuality by reason. Virtue changes life for 
the better. It rejects malice. It transforms man, making his life a Church (EKKXx\aia) 
within which the High Priest ("ApxiEpEUq) Christ enters and sanctifies it equating Virtue 
with each of our spiritual acts. It also changes the sinful mentality of the man, offering him 
the salvation. 232 The devil, seeing the effort of the faithful to possess virtue and 
knowledge, stirs up a terrible struggle and undertakes a war whose aim is to devise means 
against human existence which exploit the weaknesses of our iimate powers. By attacking 
229 ndoTi ydp dpExji fi6ovfi Kax ndvoq TtapsnExax- ndvoq \iev oapKoq, EOXEpxinEvriq xfiq npo-
OTivoOq Kox X^xoxspaq aioOfiOECoq. P G 90, 5 9 7 C , Q.Th. 58, 20. 
230 'ApExiiq opoq EOXXV, f| xf|q dvepcoTtivtiq doGEVExaq Kax' ETriyvcooxv Ttpdq xfiv Gdav Sovajixv 
Evtooxq. P G 90, 589B , Q.Th. SchoUa 16. 
231 The distinction between \|/oxf| and TtvEUna in stoic thought is not a theological distinction. It is a 
distinction between soul and intellect in different spiritual levels. What distinguishes Saint Maximus' 
distinction in \(/uxf| and TtvEOna is that they are activated through virtues and purified through the grace 
of God. 
232 MfixaPaXox xpv piov tni xd KPEXXXOV, xfjq KCKxaq xfjq dpExiiq dTtaxpoufiEVOV 6 xoxooxoq 
KUpicoq x£ Kax dXi^ Odiq Xpxox^ xo) ©EW Kax dpxxEpEx VOEXOGOJ XE Kai X^yEoGto- oovExoxEvax Eiq 
Tf|v dpExfjv, 'EKKXrioiav xpoTixKojq VOOUJIEVTIV. M±, Mystagogia....p. 178. 
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and counter-attacking, the christian learns to distinguish virtue from vice.233 For virtue 
when habitual kills the passions and when it is neglected, they come to life again."'* 
There are two types of person according to St. Maximus: He who fights for virtue and he 
who struggles for material possession and he gains possesion or he fails. Tribulation is the 
meeting point for both. In the former, because passions fight back, denying him inner 
betterment, and in the latter because frequently he fails and cannot fiilly experience the 
false delights which matter would offer him.255 Despite the tribulation and the difficuhies 
which the struggle for virtue promises, St. Maximus points typically that: 
a) the intellect becomes increasingly discerning 
through habits deriving from the practice of 
virtue. 
b) the tyranny of passions is curtailed and 
c) the intelligence becomes spiritually potent 
and struggles against the passions to achie-
ve the spiritual knowledge of God."^ 
233 IIoX^HOUHEVoi K a i dvxvTtoX^HoiivxEq, Eiq 6idKpioiv xfiq dpExfiq K a i xiiq K a K i a q EXGCOJIEV. 
Char. II, 67. 
234 'ApExfj xpovii^ouoa, VEKpoi xd TidGri, dnEA,ounEVTiq 5£, TtdXiv EydpEi auxd. Char TV, 54. 
235 0X,v\|av ydp EXOUOIV dficpdxEpoi, K a i d Ttpdxxcov xf|v dp£xf |v 6id xdv auxfi OUVTIHHEVOV 
Ttdvov, K a i d xdv Kdofiov dyaTtwv 5id xf|V xcbv uA,iKcbv OTtoxuxiav. Cap. theolog. et oeconom. U, 
95. 
236 'o ev xfi E^Ei xfiq yvMOEtoq XoyiKcbq xf|v dpExfiv HEXspxdfiEvoq xfiq xcbv TtaGobv xupawiSoq 
oq>^£i xdv SvopoxiKdv vo6v...oiov£i ioxov KaXoiivxoq xou X,dyou xf|v EV xji E ^ E I xfiq yvcboEcaq 
TtdpEumv S E xf|v K a x d xd)v TtaGobv xfiq vi/ux'H? ^^xd xfiq 5Eouoiiq TtapaoKEUiiq TtpdGujiov id\n\-
oiv. Epifanovich, Materials for the study of the life and works of Saint Maximus the Confessor, verse 68. 
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i) HuMiuxY (TaTieivcoaic) 
Saint Maximus calls humility "mother of all virtues" or "the primary foundation of 
virtue"237 His reference on humility is that it constitutes: 
a) a firm foundation for anything that God 
builds within the soul.238 
b) the active pedestal for the widening of 
salvational opportunities.239 
Humility is particularly usefiil and necessary for moral advancement. It is pictured as the 
protector and giver of each virtue and it becomes the supreme sanctuary and haven of 
everything good. 240 These definitions of humility are due to the following facts: 
a) it does not corrupt the positive efforts of 
the soul.241 
b) it introduces the virtues to the cool breeze 
(Spoaog) of goodness (ctyaGoTTiq) in the 
human spirit.2''2 
c) it preserves "goods" (xd dyaGct), it conso-
lidates them (TiriCei xauxac;) into good expe-
riences and it maintains them.2'»3 
237 ...yijyiepa Tiaod)v xcav dpsxcav Ttpojxriv pdoxv xcav dpExd>v...ep. 37, n 632B; ep. 2, II 
396A; gnost 1 15,1 1089A; Thai.. 97, H 69C. 
238 Ibid.,..,GEH£Xxov xcav £v yoxfi GEicav olKoSojxiindxcov dppaysq. Comp. ibid., Vdlker..p. 402. 
239 VOlker, Maximus Confessor alsMeister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 402. 
2''0 Thai 48,1437A-441D. 
2''i ...nfi 5xaq)GEipTi xfiq \|/oxTiq xd KaTopGoonEvov...; /^wZ>. 10, 31, 4, II1161C. 
2''2 .,.6id Tfiv aovimnEvnv Taxq ovTcaq dpSTOxq Spdoov xnq TiTcoxExaq (dyaGdxrixoq) xou 
TtvEUnaxoq. ep 12, II505C; ep 37,11632B. 
2''3 ...TTiv (puXaKXXKfjv n£v xcav dyaGcav; Amb. 10, 51, II1205A; ...Exq Ttfj^ xv xcav KaXcav Kai 
ouvxfipTioxv. Thai. P7, II69C; comp. the same work of V(5lker..p. 403. 
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When Man progresses in virtue, he must not be haughty (u\|/iiX6(pp(ov) but humble 
(Ta7teiv6(ppa)v).244 St. Maximus adds that, humbleness is the first and greatest of God's 
gifts (Swpa) to man, where the true Philosophy in Christ (ev Xpiartp OiXoaocpia) is 
vindicated.245 Humble is the Christian who recognises God as the Supreme ('O 'YTtspe-
Xcov) Master of everything and as the Creator ('O ATinioupyoc;) of every good. He is 
also humble, when he sympathises with others and he forgives their misdemeanours 
towards him. 246 The faithful remains truly in humility because he understands through his 
intellect, that the essence of sinfiilness and its tendencies could turn him into an incomplete 
personality.247 Thus, the Christian refers his problems to God, simultaneously redressing 
his relationships with other human beings. 
Humility frees the intellect from conceit (TU(poq), from conceited actions and assists 
towards escape from vainglory (Kevo8o^ia) .248 When the faithfiil experiences humility 
lovingly, he upgrades it to a quality of life.249 He abolishes any possible conceit 
(ETrapoic;) of the soul and he tames (5anaC,si) each daemonic power and action. 
According to St. Maximus, the co-traveller of humility is ascetic hardship (KaKOTtd-
0Eia) and it is through this that Man could be freed from sin,because he can curtail (Tiepi-
244 npOKdTtxovxEq Eiq xf|v dpExf|v nf| uv|/TiXo(ppovcbnEV. dXX,d HdGcojiEv xaTt£ivo(ppov£iv. Char 
n,67. 
245 ...0EoO Scbpov HEyioxov K a i Ttpcbxov, xfiq dXriGoiiq (piXooo(piaq KapTtdv ouoav 8pE\|/dHEGa. 
PG 91, 505C-D, EpisUe 12. 
246 TaTtdvcooiq ydp EOXIV, f| EKdoxou Ttpdq xdv ©Edv K a x d TtapdGEOiv E K TtapaXXf|Xou xfiq 
UTiEpExouoTiq K a i TtoirixiKfiq a ix iaq ETtiyvcaoiq- KaG' liv f| Ttpdq dXA,f|A,ouq xcbv dvGpWTtcav 
yivEoGai TtEcpuKEV ouvSidGEOxq, K a i f| xcbv itX.TjHHEXT}ndxci)v SiSooGai xoiq dcpEiXouoiv dcpEOiq. 
PG91, 512A,Episael3. 
247 TaTtEivotppoouvT] EOXIV ETtiyvcomq vodq xfiq iSiaq doGfivriaq XE K a i TtEviaq, EV xji auxoO 
ouoitboEi xd fiX^TtEq K a i Ttxcoxdv Gficopoiivxoq.Ibid., ETIHOAHOBHMb, Materials for the study of the 
life and works of Saint Maximus the Confessor, ver. 19. 
248 H xaTtEivcooxq xuq)ou K a i KEVoSo^iaq xdv voOv EXEUGEPOU Char. I, 80. 
249 Char. I, 80; see also: 1977C; II43; I lOOOA. 
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KOTtTEi) bodily passions25o and he opens the road to humility to cut out all of the passions 
of the soul.251 "Do not", therefore, "reject the benefits of the ascetic hardship", says the 
Holy Father, "but through it you may be humbled and eject your pride".252 
Before each virtue come mercy (EX^oq) and truth (dX,r|6Eia). Without humility, 
therefore, truth is blind. Humility is their product (of mercy and truth) and through those, 
discrimination (SidKpioic;) is attained. The virtue of discrimination stands above any 
comprehension of the purpose and control of events and actions. The basis of all good is 
humility. It is true and sincere when it derives fi-om sorrow (XOTITI) , i.e Man's realisation 
of his sinfulness. 253 
Therefore, its contribution is essential and vital. If the nucleus of virtue, which humility 
describes, is not debased, then humility itself remains clear; if, however, this nucleus is 
debased, then the soul is assailed and becomes sullied.254 Man's steadfastness during its 
employment applies the commandment of love in his life and reaches the height of 
humility.255 
A result of humility is gentleness (7ipa6xTi<;).256 The gentle man receives through 
gentleness the ability not to be influenced by the three powers of the soul (intelligence. 
250 xva...xaTiEXVtoGExq, xfiv UTtEptipdvExav EHEOTI; gnost 1 15,1 1088D: 6x' fiq (scil. xfiq xaTi£xvo(ppo-
ouvnq) Tidoa JXEV 8xaPoA,XKfi 6andi;Exax Suvanxq; ep. 5, I I 4 2 I C ; comp. Volker, Maximus Confessor 
als Meister des geisthchen Lebens, p. 406. 
251 TaTtExvwoxq K a i KaKOTtdGExa, TtdoTiq d^apxiaq sA^uGEpouox xdv dvGptuTtov f] JXEV xd Tijq 
M^JX i^q, f| S E xd xoO ocanaxoq TiEpxKdTtxouoa JidGii. Char. I , 76. 
252 ToO KaKOTtaGEXV fxfi dTiavaivou...CAar. n , 43. 
253 TauxTiq xfjq ETiaxvounEvriq XuTtriq, y£vvi i | ia xuyxdvEX xd EV dvGptOTtoxq E^axpEXOv dyaGdv f| 
xaTtExvo<ppoouvii. PG 91, 4 1 7 A Epistle 4. 
254 TaTtExvcoGEXOTiq xfjq \|/oxfiq 6xd xiiq UTtoxcapfiOEcaq xfjq ^caxxKfiq SuvdjxEcoq Ttjq dpExfiq, 
cKdGapxoq yivExax. PG 90, 852B , Quaestiones et dubia 78. 
255 Tfj EVXoXfi Tfjq dydTtTiq TtapaxEXvcov, Eiq xd o\|/oq xfjq xaTt£Xvo(ppoouvtiq npOKOTtXExq. Char. 
ffl,14. 
256 Tauxnq xfiq xaTtExvoippoouvTiq TtpoPoA,f| KaGfioxriKE fi TtpadxTiq. PG 9 1 , 4 1 7 B , Epistle 4. 
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incensive power, appetitive aspect of the soul), / / and when these act unnaturally.257 
Humility composes the totally constant part of the list of virtues enumerated by St. 
Maximus. 258 The coimection between humility and gentleness has to do, on the one hand, 
with the purposeful heightening of humility259 and, on the other hand, with their close 
relationship. 260 
The Christian sees within humility, one lofly spiritual value: repentance (nETOtvoia), 
which leads to the forgiveness (ouyxcbpTioi<;) of sins; therefore, to dispassion; the 
existence of which, preempts the obliteration (E^aX£i\|/i<;) of each sin.26i 
257 ' O xaTtEivoujiEVoq TtpaCvExai xfjv xcbv Ttapd (puoiv xoO GUHIKOO K a i xfiq ETiiGuHiaq 
KUTiHdxcov dvEVEpyTjxov E^iv A,aPtbv. Cap. theolog. et oeconom. I, 16. 
258 Saint Maximus categorises virtues in two parts: virtues of the soul and virtues of the body. The virtues 
of the soul are: 'ApExai \|/uxfjq EIOIV aoxai- dydTtrj, xaTtrivojoiq, Ttpauxriq, noKpoGujiia, dvE^i-
KaKia, duvnotKaKia, dopyrioia, xd aGujiov, xd acpGovov, xd aKpixov, xd dKEvdSo^ov, EX^TIHO-
ouvi], oftxppoouvT), d(piXapyupia, ou^iTtdGEia, axucpov, dvuTt£pf|(pavov, KCxavuKxiKdv.The vir-
tues of the body are: 'ApExai 6 £ xou ocbjiaxoq EIOIV auxai- vTioxria, xaw^evia. dypuTtvia, Ey-
KpdxEia , dKxrmoouvi), xd dTtEpioTtaoxov. Quaest. 1,1785C; ep. 12, II508C; ep. 45,11649A 
259 ...ov|/oq xfiq xanEivotppoouvTiq... Asc. 45, I 956C; comp. Vdlker, Maximus Confessor als Meister 
des geistlichen Lebens, p. 408. 
260 Char, m 14,11020D; comp. VSlker, Maximus Confessor als Meister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 408. 
26' KapTtdq f iExavoiaq soxi dTtdGEia vj/uxiiq. Asc. 44, I 956A; gnost. I 37, I 1097C; comp. Vdlker, 
Maximus Confessor als Meister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 410. 
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K ) CeNXLeNess (IIpaoTTic) 
According to St. Maximus, gentleness is the human activity which continually relates to 
the battle against anger and desire. It becomes, therefore beloved to God and useful to 
man, when it leads towards the extinguishing of the motivations of sin.262 The aims of the 
activities of meekness are: 
a) to keep the soul's incensive power in a calm 
state^ '^ and 
b) to immobilise tendencies of anger and desire 
against their leading to these unnatural (Ttapd (puoiv) 
conditions. 
The gentle person occupies, for St. Maximus, middle position between honour 
(eu(pr|nia) and obloquy (6uo(pr|nia), that is to say man is the stabilising agent of each 
praise or excessive praise and each bad or excessive slander. Man remains dispassionate to 
these situations, neither puffed up by the first nor cast down by the second.^ '^ 
The power and strength of gentleness is termed commonly as "dispassion". Both these, 
i.e dispassion and gentleness, build up love and they are distinguished by the wisdom 
which imbues their actions. Gentleness comes from courage (dvSpsia) and prudence 
(ototppoouvTi) . Gentleness is nothing more but the entu-e motionlessness of Gu^oq and 
tmQv[iia in respect of what is unnatural. This motionlessness has been called by so-
Tfiv JipaoTHTa \IEV, iva xdq innaQtlc, TOO GOUOO K O I rnq sniOuniaq Kaiaa^iaaq iavf|oeiq, 
©eo) yfiviiTai xa i dv0p(bnoi<; eodpEoxoq. PG 91, 509D, Epistle 13. 
263 'H TtpaoTnq dxdpaxov T O V GOUOV SiatpuXdixei. Char. I, 80. 
264 " H jtpaoTTiq ydp O O S E V ETepov o6oa KaGeornKEV, r\ Ou^ou K a i imOuniaq navTEA,T|^ npoq xd 
Trapd <p6oiv dxivrtoia. PG 91, 509D, Epistle 13: 
265 MEOoq EiMpTjuiaq K m 6uo(pT\(j,ia(; iindpxcov 6 np^oq , dnoOriq S I O H E V E I , nf|T£ ta iq EU(pTi|iiaiq 
(puoiou^Evoq, nf|TE xalq Suacprmioiq oxuyvounEvo?. Commentary on the Our Father, verses 5-12; 
comp. Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das WeltbildMaximus' des Bekenners, p. 312. 
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me people dispassion, and for this reason it is the goal of all activities.^^^ 
Every virtue assists in the development of gentleness calling upon the faithful to stri-
ve while heeding Christ's teaching, and to be absorbed in His love.^*' 
. . . E K 6E ri[<; 6v6pdaq K C I Tfjq ooxppoouviic; Tr|v npadTnta, nnSev iiXKo xuyxavouoav r\ 
OunoO Kai 87ti0u^io(; jtavTcXfi npoq xa napa (puoiv OKivnoiav, fiv xiveq EKCtX^oav anaGeiav, 
Km 8id TOUTo Td>v npaKXWV xeXoq Ondpxoodav. PG 91, 1249A-B, Ambigua 7, 199a; comp. Baltha-
sar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das WeltbildMaximus' des Bekenners, p. 343. 
'O npauq rripEi rdq svToXdq. Cap. theolog. et oeconom. 1,16. 
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3 ) CoMPXRXTIVe STUAY OF THe riRSX CHXPTeR 
The general overlap in both Karen Homey and Saint Maximus, is found in their attempt 
to present the stages of the integrity in man, as a systematical recording of what one must 
experience and how to operate through this integrity. Commencing then, from this point of 
view, we will discover in the following comparisons, the "whereabouts" of their 
convergence and divergence. 
Love 
Love for Karen Homey, constitutes the essential and specific solution to the problem of 
neuroses. It directs the individual towards a loving relationship with his fellow beings, 
causing the necessary breach which will achieve the re-emplacement of the interpersonal 
relationships upon a healthy basis. It dissolves irmer conflicts, it directs the inner world to 
spiritual calmness and teaches it truly to care for others. Love is not an illusion and it does 
not exist so that it may fiilfill a missing condition. Correct human interrelationships 
develop through Love; the individual's personality changes and it operates according to 
the loving disposition of the soul. Love resists egocentrism and all its by-products, i.e 
pride, desire, narcissism. Love's opposition to the egotistic behaviour of man places him 
within a correct socio-behavioural frame. Also it rids man of existentialist problems and it 
rejects any hypocrisy. 
Saint Maximus' references on love, although primarily indicating its chief function and 
presence within man's life, as Homey does, nevertheless also contain the idea, and this is 
the cmcial point, that this virtue constitutes the mystery of the God's presence in man. In 
love. Saint Maximus encloses the whole of christian life, which operates as the edifice of 
self-restoration. In other words, love is a psychosomatic potential which converts the 
deficiencies in man, and replaces them with virtues. This does not mean that love is some 
kind of quality in man, but the factor needed for the spiritual "revolution" of man against 
tendencies diminishing his existence. One might say that the notion of love in Maximus is 
not only the supreme virtue, but is a further condition and stage without which neither 
knowledge nor other term of the christian life would be possible. 
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For Saint Maximus, love is the fullness of the spiritual contemplation. This means that 
man through love "sees" God and experiences His presence spiritually. In deepening this 
idea of contemplation in love, we stress the point that this virtue brings man in true 
relationship to other human beings. 
In conclusion, we must notice the fact that this virtue in Maximus is not considered only 
as a characteristic for the "expulsion" of malfunctioning deeds, as it does in Homey's 
theory, but more than this is an experience of life in Christ, in which one completes himself 
not only in the stage of avoiding sins, but in the stage of protecting himself from each evil 
behaviour. 
Conscience 
For Homey, conscience is the imperative protection against each and any neurosis. She 
does not confuse conscience's essence with awareness but she interprets it as the beneficial 
development impulse of man. Conscience has moral value, according to her, and its 
product is self-knowledge. Its moral essence directs the individual towards psychosomatic 
health, aiding the discovery of the real self I f the individual displays mental and 
malfunctioning, then conscience checks and goads him. Man, therefore, benefits from its 
constructive control and he shoulders responsibilities for the correction of his life avoiding 
neurotic snares. 
Conscience, for St. Maximus. constitutes the means for the safeguarding of the 
psychosomatic integrity against all temptations and passions. It directs man towards the 
necessary means for salvation. It protects him from his own weaknesses, offering him 
equally to him ready made solutions for avoiding errors. It leads him to a life of self-
awareness. It does not compel him to any of its biddings, leaving him free to do as he 
wishes, even i f he stains his conscience by this freedom. It is important for man, according 
to St. Maximus, not to cheat his conscience. The remorse which emanates from a 
controlling conscience leads man towards therapy of the inner man. 
The definition of religious conscience is impossible without taking into consideration the 
nature of the revelation of God. Specifically, the exact character of man's psychic 
situation, when he sins, is given by St. Maximus. When he is referring to the resuhs 
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following the transgression of moral conscience, he means that it is nothing more than 
"guilt" itself The term "guih" clarifies the pain of soul during the committing of sin. 
Conscience provokes guilt and tries in this way to correct the man for restoring and 
balancing moral life. 
However, although there is an overlap both Karen Homey's and St. Maximus' approa-
ches to conscience, there is nevertheless an obvious divergence between them. This 
divergence lies in the idea of morality both accept that conscience expresses. 
The aspect of conscience in Homey consists of moral capabilities. These capabilities are 
pervaded by cultural factors and alter their neurotic characteristics. However, although 
these capabilities express moral potential, nevertheless this morality does not change the 
neurotic person's weaknesses. The way morality behaves in Karen Homey's aspect of 
conscience does not indicate to a neurotic person what he needs to do in order to escape 
jiis neurosis, but it provides him with general solutions against his neurotic behaviour. 
On the contrary, St. Maximus' morality in conscience has to do with the inner ability 
operating for the entire restoration of the self This ability is for the holy father the source 
of a man's wholesomeness. When man experiences the morality in conscience in this life , 
he is led to a tme purification and to a healthy inner psychospiritual realm. Morality in 
conscience, according to Saint Maximus, traces all inner weaknesses and tranforms them 
into potential features. Accordingly, it assists man to in resisting each tempting disposition 
which may affect him irretrievably. 
Intellect 
Intellect for Homey is a pufely rational faculty. She accepts it as a psychological 
experience in man which lies under rationality and objectivity. It does not not emerge as an 
important characteristic of the soul. The Intellect for her is mainly an ability on man's part 
to understand better the steps he must proceed upon, in prder to oppose his neurotic 
tendencies. The considerations and clarifications of intellect end up without any further 
explanation of the term. Homey considers the intellect only as something which makes 
oneself aware of one's problem only in a rational way. Beyond this, the intellect, according 
to her, does nothing else and thus remains as an intrapsychic behaviour without 
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considerable meanings and implications in one's life, or as an inner status which acts only 
on the surface of the inner life, without being in the state to help against one's neuroses 
eflfectively. 
For St. Maximus. intellect is the central defining characteristic of the human being. It is 
an intuitive faculty which operates as a link between man and God, man and feUow 
himians. For the holy father, the intellect represents the contemplative part in man which 
functions through the divine realities existing within him. For St. Maximus, intellect is the 
characteristic which educates soul, in order for the soul to educate the body properly. 
Intellect for the holy father is directly illuminated by God through non-iimate knowledge. 
This leads to the conclusion that the holy father accepts the immortability and 
incorruptibility of the intellect, once we know that its composition lies untouchable 
because it constitutes part of the incorporeal soul. 
What we observe in the pattern of intellect, is that, on the one hand, Karen Horaey's 
considerations relate only to the intellect's material presence in the life of a neurotic 
person, therefore is a kind of faculty for man clearly perceiving the obstacles and 
disturbances, caused fi-om neurosis, whilst on the other, St. Maximus in his psychology 
refers to it as an aspect closely connected to the existence of soul, i.e closely linked to a 
mature psychological capability which perfects man through its existential categories. It is 
very difficult to discover any overlap in the notion of intellect, once it is presented as a 
rational faculty and as a central expressive definition of the soul. The problem with this 
difference is that Karen Homey remains only in the logicality and objectivity of the 
intellect, whilst St. Maximus steps forward and presents this faculty as a feature of the 
psychosomatic man which rules him and provides considerable assistance against the 
disruptive behaviour of the sinful self In other words, the intellect in Maximus is central in 
changing each trend fi'om evil to good, whilst in Homey the intellect is only a 
psychological quality which changes the man's general psychological behaviour. 
Real Self-Dispassion 
Another convergence can be found in the aspect of real self for Karen Homey, and in the 
aspect of dispassion for St. Maximus. In both we can see that, these aspects are opposed 
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on the one hand to the ideal self, whilst, on the other, to the attachment to sin. In 
considering the stages of real self and dispassion, we observe that both ideas fight against 
situations which in a deep sense harm a person's integrity. The real self for Homey is the 
stage where man can find peace of mind and iimer calmness, whilst dispassion for Saint 
Maximus is the virtue expelling all vices and leading to deification. 
The convergence found in these two aspects covers in my opinion a lot of ground in the 
comparison of the stages of integrity. That is the notions real self and dispassion overlap at 
many places, such as in the ideas of irmer restoration, psychosomatic balance and spiritual 
perfection. Both notions are concemed with detachment, and with whatever it is that 
opposes someone to himself, to fellow humans, and to God. Both real self and dispassion 
find fulfilment in the non-activity of either neuroses and passions. 
In this convergence the only thing, in my opinion, in Saint Maximus which I do not find 
in Homey, is the idea of the holy father, that dispassion leads one's soul to purification, 
where one leams how to discem good from evil, and how to love others. In Homey I do 
not find something like that. She considers real self as an irmer - i.e spiritual - disposition, -
i.e intellectual characteristic - which although it distances man from neuroses, nevertheless 
carmot lead one's soul towards catharsis. In Maximus we have the positive outcome of 
dispassion, i.e the pure soul and the virtues of discretion and love, which keep man in the 
state of psychosomatic balance, whilst we do not have the same in the Homey's aspect of 
real self What I think we have is a more or less "superficial victory" over neuroses. I do 
not consider that the outcome of integrating man in fullness comes through the aspect of 
real self, and the reason for this is the lack of cormection between the actions of real self 
and the behaviour of the soul. In other words, there is a lack which can lead to new 
neurotic disorders, because the core of neuroses was never properly treated, so that its 
root causes were not really expelled from the inner man. Consequently, the neuroses 
remain latent as compulsive conditions in the soul. 
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What we observe fi-om the first chapter and especially fi-om its last part, the comparative 
study, is that we have on the one hand Karen Homey "stmggling" to making the neurotic 
persons aware of what they need to do against neurosis in general, whilst on the other, 
Saint Maximus unfolding his aspects of integrity as conditions for a pure psychosomatic 
life. The considerable divergence between the two is found in the different objective of 
their aspects of integrity. 
Thus, Karen Homey is only interested in healing fi^om neurosis, and she considers this 
healing as the only really vital result of therapy, without thinking that this objective of hers 
is not enough for the person's inner and outer balance, whilst Saint Maximus reflects on 
his aspects of integrity through the prism of the man's deification, i.e unification with 
God. This is the objective of the holy father because he is very well aware that every 
human being only finds utter psychosomatic fulfilment in God, away from every malfun-
ctioning behaviour, whether we call it "neurotic" or "sinful". 
CHXPXGRe: XHeHUNXNPeRSONXLIXYINITS 
The second chapter of my thesis concentrates on Karen Homey's many interpretations of 
neurotic phenomena, and the theological perspective of the human fallenness according to 
the anthropology of Saint Maximus the Confessor. 
In this part of my work, I will examine the neurotic and sinful character of the man's 
morbid behaviour. There will also be juxtaposed important contributions to the understan-
ding of neurosis and sin, and how these two co-operate in harming one's psychospiritual 
balance. 
On the one hand, therefore, we will scmtinize in the first part of the chapter Homey's 
understanding of a person's tendency towards: 
a) strivings for recognition from others, as ego-
centric solutions, i.e as the perspective in whi-
ch one is preoccupied with oneself, and thus one 
behaves with insensitiveness towards others. 
b) strivings for mastery and imposition on others, 
as general solutions, i.e as neurotic conditions 
which result from the mistaken sense that one can 
solve them through one's own superiority. 
c) strivings for an ideal image, as neurotic resigna-
tion, i.e as behaviour where the neurotic person 
either believes that he possesses the perfect self, or 
that he is able to create the perfect society. In a dee-
per interpretation, neurotic resignation consists of 
tendencies which display psychoneurotic withdrawals 
from inner conflicts. 
On the other hand, in the second part of this chapter, we will expound Maximus' 
anthropological investigation of (piXamia with all those characteristics that either express 
it or ensue from it. In other words, we shall examine the man's selfishness as follows: 
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a) that man lives under egotistic conditions, 
which mar his existence and therefore de-
flect from it the aim of reaching God. 
b) that man is a slave in his self-projection, 
and therefore he always strives for indul-
gent experiences. 
c) that man considers himself as a supreme perso-
nality in comparison to others, and therefore he 
exploits them. 
d) that man refuses to abandon his self-centred ten-
dencies, he does not approach God, and thus he 
remains alienated fi-om Him. 
In the final part of this chapter we will be occupied with a comparison of the previous 
two parts. We will pinpoint the links existing between Karen Homey and Saint Maximus, 
and discuss them under the perspective of bringing closer the two different approaches to 
man's fallermess. This comparative study will be an attempt towards a constmctive presen-
tation of the two disciplines represented by Karen Homey and Saint Maximus the Confes-
sor. 
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1 ) n T n e psYCHOLocicM. peRSpecTive o r NeuRPTic meNOMeNx XCCORAJNG 
T O KxRGN HORNSY 
The chapter that follows will reveal to us the characteristics Karen Homey considers as 
neurotic phenomena which show that a personality is in the state of experiencing the 
destmctive traits affecting an individual which operate through the compulsive trends of 
neurosis. 
In the first part of this chapter, therefore, we will approach: 
a) the causes creating those neurotic phenomena, 
b) the influence they impose on the human existence, 
c) the disturbances set up between man and himself 
and between man and his fellow humans. 
Karen Homey interpreted seventeen standard neurotic phenomena which are abnormally 
strong and lead into an idealised version of the self, where the existential potential of the 
real self is not only abandoned, but it is also ostracised fi-om the man's entity. Homey po-
sited two chief neurotic phenomena, which, in her opinion, include all other neurotic 
experiences. These phenomena are neurotic pride and the ideal self 
Neurotic pride is, for her, the phenomenon containing all one's compulsive tendencies 
and behaviour, which mislead the neurotic person into a failure to love, lack of fi-eedom, 
lack of tmth, and inability to contact with others. Pride for Homey is approached as the 
result of faulty self-love or self-evaluation, and as a precondition for tendencies towards 
self-condemnation and feelings of inferiority. Neurotic pride was investigated by Homey 
as the phenomenon necessitating avoidance of situations where the tme performance of 
the abilities of the self can not be evaluated. 
Ideal self was presented by Homey as an inaccurate self-picture which engages oneself in 
a self-defeating "search for glory". The aspect of ideal self, fills one with delusions of 
superficial expectations. Homey stressed the fact that the neurotics of this category believe 
that they constitute individuals with more needs than others. She also stressed the point 
that the ideal self is nothing but an unrealistic attitude which basically is unattainable, and 
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causes not only destructive experiences, but also aims at imprisoning a person within 
vicious circles of neurotic behaviour and pseudo-depictions of self-improvement. 
All other neurotic phenomena investigated by Homey move between the aspect of 
neurotic pride and the aspect of the ideal self Homey considers, therefore, all these 
neurotic manifestations as orientations which tend to become fixed perspectives, obliging 
an individual to be, e.g., overly compliant to achieve acceptance; overly aggressive and 
demanding; or to avoid others, being self-suflHcient and apart from society. These neurotic 
expressions will be presented by Homey as disastrous tendencies which are rooted in 
one's existence, and thus one believes that one possesses them as virtues, which assist one 
against others. I f so, then an individual tums itself into a maladjusted personality, full of 
complaints against everybody apart from itself, and who practises vindictiveness, disturbed 
interrelationships, self-aggrandizement, and various other forms of behaviour. 
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x ) NeUROTIC POAB 
Neurotic pride is one of the strongest phenomena in neurosis and Karen Homey has 
made it her special study. Her main work on it is Neurosis and human growth: The 
struggle to self-realisation which constitutes her most famous psycho-analytical text. Here 
one can easily observe the integrated analysis of her theory, which reaches the conclusion 
that human personality as a whole is affected by neurotic pride. 
Karen Homey examines neurotic pride as a phenomenon that presupposes qualities 
which are not possessed by the individual concemed although he imagines them as his 
own.i This means that neurotic pride has no substance, but is entirely sustained by diffe-
rent factors, which are based either on idealised self-perception or on pride itself ^  
Nothing is left untouched by neurotic pride.^ It is an undesirable factor, that frequently 
leads to misconceptions of self-perfection.'* The ramifications of neurotic pride are such 
that they end up making certain psychological conditions very uncertain. ^  When pride 
takes hold of one's imagination, certain unreasonable demands are repressed, only reap-
pear on certain occasions, causing irreparable psychological damage.^  
Besides, pride is not only attached to the imagination, it pervades all other mental and 
psychological faculties: intellect, logic, as well as will power. The endless capabilities with 
which the neurotic person endows his own self are iimer qualities of his own spirit, 
affecting him negatively. Because of these he becomes self-admiring and arrogant. The 
conceptual picture he creates of himself is, therefore, a product of his imagination. To 
maintain this world of fantasy, the affected person guides his efforts, so that, he may 
devise means of presenting facts differently from what they really are. The greatest part of 
ip . 90. 
2 pp. 88-89. 
3 p. 93. 
'»p. 14. 
5 p. 340. 
6 p. 91. 
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these facts is unconscious because of many negative defense mechanisms, relating to 
pretence, rationalisation' , inhibitions, narcissistic trends, needs for approval and power, 
repressed feelings, hysterical convulsions, ambition for personal recognition and 
extemalisation.* 
The neurotic person caimot face reality du-ectly and overtly, but covertly. He 
comprehends only his own thoughts about the world. This is precisely the reason why 
pride is interwoven with the intellect or rather, with supremacy of spirit. It is not limited, 
however, to those having spiritual aspirations, but characterizes every kind of neurosis.' 
Clearly our psychoanalytic writer maintains in her theory that imagination is employed in 
the creation of conceptual images in all the interactions, which the complicated system of 
pride employs, so that it can pinpoint the negative interests of man, by transforming needs 
into virtues, and possibilities into reality. i° Under this aspect. Homey indicates that the 
imagination helps neurotic pride to create a particular idealised image, so as to "relieve" all 
the arrogant necessities of a neurotic person. Furthermore, imagination itself many times 
becomes a comprehensive neurotic solution, i.e a solution not only for a particular conflict 
Rationalisation is a kind of self-deception by logic. The conunon conception that rationalisation is used 
to justify the person to himself or to adapt his actions and motives to accepted ideologies is partly corrert; 
see Our inner Conflicts, p. 135. From a dififerent point of view, it is an enforced inner urge by the uncon-
scious to present to the conscious certain rationalised situations which justify the erroneous behaviour of 
the neurotic; see Dorsch, Psychologisches Worterbuch, Kempten 1992, p. 549. 
^ Extemalisation is the individual's tendency to feel everything haKjening within as if it were haRjening 
without, and, as a rule, to consider external factors as responsible for an individual's difficulties. An 
unavoidable result of extroversion is the nagging feeling of being void and enqjty. Our inner Conflicts, pp. 
115 and 117. Seen from another point of view, this extroversion is the manifestation of e?q)eriences and of 
tensions of the neurotic's inner world Therefore he e:q)resses his individuality either sincerely or covertly. 
See Frohlich, Wdrterbuch zur Psychologie, Ndrdlingen 1993, p. 162. 
' Neurosis and human growth, pp. 91-92. 
'° Neurosis and human growth, p. 184. 
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but one that implicitly promises to satisfy all the inner neurotic needs felt by an individual 
at a given time. One of these neurotic needs is neurotic pride itself through which the 
imagination cultivates the trend of the idealised image which is transformed sooner or later 
to an idealised self Under the assistance of imagination, neurotic pride considers every 
need as a virtue and every possibility as a capability which must be realised, irrespective of 
the fact that many times all these "virtues" and "realities" are actual neurotic disturbances. 
In a similar way, logic may become the tool of pride during the process of rationalisation. 
Then everything can be misconceived as logical, sensible, rational, as indeed it appears to 
be from the neurotic's viewpoint.*' 
Pride is also expressed by abilities and gifts which the neurotic person feels he has the 
right to claim. When the neurotic continues to claim his "assumed" rights conclusively, he 
becomes ermieshed in a maze, as he satisfies privileges with the available "gifts". He 
believes he has the right to receive without offering and to feel arrogantwhile others 
must accept him with all his neurotic achievements or successes and satisfy his demands. 
Homey also underlines the existing relationship between the importance assigned by 
someone to a certain typical characteristic of his and the neurotic pride existing within 
which -according to her- constitutes a basic mle of every neurosis, 
From another point of view, pride contributes to strict adherence to psychologically 
compelling moral codes. Individuals, orienting their thoughts towards methods of 
distinguishing "good" from "bad", are self-idolised and believe in self-deceptions. A 
neurotic's pride, which corresponds to his "moral" imperatives, could appear substantial 
upon first inspection. In reality, however, it is as unfounded as all other forms of pride sin-
'' Neurosis and human growth, p. 184. 
'2 Neurosis and human growth, p. 92. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 92. 
Neurosis and human growth, pp. 94-95. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 93. 
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ce it is inescapably connected with various false conventions. 6^ 
Pride makes the individual touchy and this is dependent upon the degree of pride 
pervading him. This kind of pride is easily offended as much from external as fi-om intemal 
factors." This touchiness in human relationships derives fi-om self-contempt and is equal 
to the touchiness bom of neurotic pride. The resuh is, however, that it is usually difficuh 
to ascertain whether this touchiness is due to something which wounded his pride or due 
to the self-contempt he usually displays.'^ In some cases, the neurotic person may become 
aware of his situation and may believe for once that he is neither wonderful nor worthy of 
scorn, but merely a suffering individual. He may think that this self-contempt is an artificial 
resuh of pride^', which oscillates between two altemative solutions: 
a) either from pride to self-contempt, or 
b) fi-om the wounded pride to the abyss 
of self-contempt.2o 
Unfortunately, both pride and self-contempt generate fears and inhibitions.21 
It is Homey's firm conviction that the governing principle within vengefubiess is indeed a 
wounded pride. The individual who is arrogant of his vengefuhiess lives intensively each 
sentiment of avenging wrath.23 His wrathful reactions are connected to his wounded 
pride.2'* 
'6 Neurosis and human growth, p. 92. 
" Neurosis and human growth, p. 95. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 136. 
1' Neurosis and human growth, p. 359. 
20 Neurosis and human growth, p. 102. 
21 Neurosis and human growth, p. 140. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 181. 
23 Neurosis and human growth, p. 162. 
24 Neurosis and human growth, p. 102. 
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In addition, the system of pride increases fear in people. The condition of fear not only 
generates false impressions, but becomes intolerable to the sufferer, because it strikes at 
his pride which enables him to dominate in any eventuality. 
Pride is the logical conclusion, the pinnacle and the establishment of interactions which 
started with the search for glory. ^ 7 Thus, the tendency for vengeance is intensified so that 
the need for triumph becomes greater. Apart fi-om triumph, nothing else may replace the 
imaginary splendour enveloping pride. 
This is precisely what the neurotic person does: he replaces pride with triumph, which 
endows neurotic vengeance with incredible intensity. 
The neurotic person develops a strong and totally irrational ideal of power^ ,^ related to 
pride.'" Confi-onted with these developments he behaves sadistically and his sense of 
power and pride cultivates and reinforces within him the unconscious feeling of 
weakness.If he were to abandon his sadistic way of life he would feel, suddenly, that he 
would be about to lose something valuable. Then he becomes conscious of conceit as he 
realises that he is able to ti-eat others as he wishes. In time he comes to realise that, the 
feeling of power and pride he obtained fi-om his sadistic behaviour, was a very meagre 
substitute.'2 
The neurotic's pride is related to his need of supremacy over everybody and everything. 
His determination to overcome all others in any possible way reinforces within him the 
2' Neurosis and human growth, p. 296. 
26 Neurosis and human growth, p. 337. 
2'^  Neurosis and human growth, p. 109. 
2^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 104. 
2' Neurosis and human growth, p. 103. 
30 The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 166-167. 
Our inner conflicts, p. 207. 
'2 Our inner conflicts, p. 208. 
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impression of overlordship.'^  The feeling of superiority is expressed by excessive dignity.''* 
He, therefore, considers himself sufficient, he believes he needs nobody and nothing. '^ 
Pride governs sentiments.'^  The more the person is imbued with it, the more his 
sentiments are determined by pride as a guide. As Homey explains metaphorically, it is as 
if he has shut the real-self hermetically within a room, Ustenmg only to the voice of pride.'' 
The neurotic may feel satisfied, dissatisfied, disappointed, glad, in love with or hatefiil to-
wards people, and all these feeUngs are reactions of pride.'* Pride distances him from 
his own self" 
Neurotic pride is an enemy of love.'*^  The person's fear that he might be led astray by 
love, is dependent upon his unconscious confirmation that he must abandon neurotic pride 
for the sake of love.^ ^ 
Thus, a basic inconsistency is perpetrated in human relationships. The individual feels 
distanced from others, insecure, scared, fiill of animosity, whilst his own affirmations 
betray that he vitally needs others.^ ^ 
Although human relationships are gravely important, they cannot nevertheless uproot a 
deeply rooted system of pride out of a person who keeps his real self away from any 
psychological communication. At this turning point it is proven, once more, that pride is a 
foe in the development of an individual's character.'*' 
" Neurosis and human growth, pp. 134 and 104. 
'"* Neurosis and human growth, p. 271. 
'5 Neurosis and human growth, p. 162. 
36 Neurosis and human growth, p. 162. 
" Neurosis and human growth, p. 163. 
'* Neurosis and human growth, p. 163. 
" Neurosis and human growth, p. 160. 
^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 246. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 246. 
2^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 298. 
*' Neurosis and human growth, p. 308. 
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The arrogant person may sometimes boast of self-confidence. Deep down, however, his 
system of pride depletes his self-assurance. This depletion or weakening begins with an 
alienation fi-om one's self and progresses through self-scorn to dereliction of self-esteem 
together with all the inbred conflicts which split the personality.** Such a person does not 
xmderstand that pride denies him the possibility of avoiding difficulties, bypasses his 
interests and provides the illusion of saving his self-esteem. 
Pride reinforces basic anxiety. In turn this anxiety is capable of denying the individual any 
participation in real life. It depresses him and as a result leads him to a basic or central 
conflict^ , where the pride system clashes with the real self,'''^  i.e. the conflicting 
tendencies of the real self are repelled by the tactics of the pride system.'** 
Neurotic pride in all its aspects proves to be a fake.'*^  It is only when the pride system is 
seriously imdermined that a neurotic's conviction of being himself the personification of 
goodness and holiness begins to waver. He sees how calculating and greedy for personal 
gain he can be and understands his own outrage each time he is called upon to oflEer.'** 
Homey, attempting to answer the question: how to uproot the pride system together 
with all its components and related elements, maintains that a neurotic person must: 
a) realise and identify all negative expressions of pride, 
b) accept that pride expresses a powerful eroding pas-
sion and, 
c) appreciate the deleterious influence of this passion. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 296. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 313. 
^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 297. "Basic anxiety" is the condition according to which one feels 
helpless, isolated and enemitous. See: Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 69. 
4'^  Selfanalysis, p. 261. 
^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 356. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 94. 
5° Neurosis and human growth, pp. 163 and 353-354. 
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If all the above are achieved, then the sufferer may begin to cultivate true self-respect 
and a genuine self-offering to others, 
Neurosis and human growth, pp. 341, 345 and 356. 
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g) CowxRAjce - SeLF -Love 
Lack of sincerity leads to the generation of cowardice. In recognising this negative 
factor. Homey concluded that the neurotic endows himself with imaginaiy abilities he has 
not really got, overlooks his own faults and is absorbed in the discovery of other peoples' 
faults, based upon his own "superiority". ^ 2 The way of acting offers him characteristics 
which reduce and impair moral integrity, such as the concealment of tmth and egocen-
trism. The individual leads a split life, being incapable of even a little sincerity '^ . His 
actions are not spontaneous but are dictated by cowardice and self-love.''* 
The neurotic expresses his needs excessively, he covers his imperfections carefully, he 
retreats when he thinks that his interests might be adversely affected and finally he 
becomes distanced from others.'^  jhis distancing is due to his "dead end" option to avoid 
difficulties and to postpone the correction of his actions. He usually compels others to 
accept him as their superior but in the event that this cannot be achieved he feigns illness. 
Shirking of responsibility feeds his cowardice which then appears as a particularly potent 
deficiency.56 
A specific expression of self-love, according to Homey, is without a doubt, the pheno-
menon of opposition to others. It appears as a dangerous moral problem, it leads to 
neurotic demands and it forces others to serve the personal needs of the neurotic'^  who 
becomes particularly self-centred when he places his self-interests above anything else.'* 
He follows non-existent models, contraptions of his own imagination. The psychological 
impulses governing him create delusions of supremacy, making him insensitive to truth. 
'2 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 95. 
" Our inner conflicts, p. 162. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 95. 
Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 71. 
'* New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 264. 
Our inner conflicts, p, 163; comp. Neurosis and human growth, p. 48. 
Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 85. 
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whether it concerns him or others or facts and events. 
The resuh of this illusory supremacy is, according to Homey, love of leadership. It is 
based on the neurotic's inability to develop relations in which each person has equal rights. 
His main concern is to hold leadership in any way. This stance enhances his self-love so 
that he does not feel lost, dependent and unaided.^ " 
Another attitude of the neurotic is to remain unyielding, to disagree v^th any opinion or 
to reject any advice - however correct - so that he may not appear weak.^ ' He passes on 
responsibility to anyone and anything else but himself On the other side he attempts to be 
amenable, pleasant and conciliatory. He believes he must conceal his touchiness and he 
tries to hide it, by pretending "comprehension". Nevertheless, he remains touchy, he 
experiences pain while not admitting to it, he criticises his own self for the meanness and 
egoism it displays, developing tendencies of self-condemnation. Through this self-love the 
neurotic also appears as omniscient and thus. Homey remarks, he reduces his ability for 
learning." 
These manifestations of the cowardly and selfish man, as Homey presents him, tum his 
character towards masochism. He tums hesitant, doubting and he desists fi-om ofiering 
himself, willingly and wholeheartedly to anything or in any way. '^ 
The solution exists in the desire of the neurotic to leave behind his egocentric isolation 
and to develop close links with others.*'' In this way he is unfettered fi-om the isolation of 
cowardice and self-love, he becomes aware of broader issues which are enmeshed in his 
life or in his world, thus countenancing others as tme personalities.*^ 
5' Neurosis and human growth, p. 30; comp. p. 64. 
*" The neurotic personality of our time, p. 175. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 170. 
^'^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 241; comp. pp. 168-169 and p, 139. 
63 }jey/ -ways in psychoanalysis, p. 270. 
Our inner conflicts, p. 240. 
6' Neurosis and human growth, p. 365. 
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Every step away from cowardice and self-love, leads him closer to inner freedom and 
closer to others; renders him more hopeful so that he becomes happy; and thereby adds to 
his active interest in life, including also his interest in his own development.^ ^ Homey 
means that when a person rejects cowardice and self-love, he commences working for his 
inner equilibrixmi which now can be reached on the level it is needed. Being therefore 
someone away from every egocentric or coward feeUng, he approaches other people 
aiming to develop the relationship that has been broken before. When this relationship 
becomes a fact, the person then is no longer "stuck" in neurotic demands against them, but 
he accepts their presence as a means towards his self-restoration, which, despite all 
obstacles, proceeds into realisation. 
^Selfanalysis, p. 272. 
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C^ ANGGR- WRXTH - TexR 
Karen Homey considered neurosis as the chief disorientation of personality. In her 
opinion, all the phenomena expressing it are related to signs of vindictiveness.^ ' The 
outcome of these signs appear in violent emptions of anger. These emptions crystalize 
into crises of manic vindictiveness which are so evident as to terrify the neurotic himself 
lest he commit an irreparable act when he is beside himself^* 
Anger in itself may be conscious or it may appear within consciousness as a conceptual 
urge towards violence, without being entirely attached to a specific tendency. It may 
however also be entirely unconscious.^ ^ 
The neurotic may not manage to reject all the damaging effects of anger simply through 
self-awareness. This control is not conscious, it is a soul-impelling expression. He believes 
he is befriending himself, checking the emptions of anger but essentially he is sunk more 
deeply in the forgetflihiess of his imbalance.'" Nevertheless, he understands the vicious 
circle he is in. He reacts against himself and unfortunately he projects his angry feelings 
towards others. He considers them responsible for his fall, and behaves tmly objectionably 
to and defensively towards them. 
On other occasions he realises he is angry with others. On occasions his anger turns 
against the excessive - as he beUeves - tolerance displayed by others.'' These instances 
make the neurotic taste the feelings of anger as reactions to fear. Most of these derive 
^"^Neurosis and human growth, p. 198. As e^essions of vindictiveness, she means egocentrism, arro-
gance and hostility. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 198.. 
Our inner conflicts, p. 146. a) In this particular case, referring to the consciousness, she 
implies the ability of man to comprehend realistically his 
actions. And 
b) under the term "conceptual impulse" she observes the pa-
rallel action of his fixations with his urges and impulses. 
'" Neurosis and human growth, p. 182. 
'1 Final Lectures, p. 95. 
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fi-om the touching of tender spots which go back to stored past experiences.The so-
called secondary reactions of anger and fear belong to these experiences. Their 
interpretation is based on various repressed conditions which contain intermingled 
experiences of anger and fear, proportionate to those mentioned ah-eady.'^ ' 
The individual's tendency to experience sentiments of anger and fear begets a general 
levelling of sentiments. Then, not only anger and fear, but all emotions, fade and lose their 
tme meaning. 7'* In my opinion. Homey implies that both the sentiments of anger and fear 
are tmly reactions of rage. Although, rage may not ^ways indicate the neurotic pride as its 
background, there are nevertheless signs in this direction. The whole issue of rage, if not 
satisfied may in its tum get repressed. In this case it may lead to various symptomatic 
forms of behaviour, such as psychotic episodes, depressions, drinking, psychosomatic 
disorders. In this way, rage leads into the emotion of anger and fear which become two of 
the factors conducive to a general flattening out of emotion. I f so, then accordingly both 
of them and other feelings tend to become fiiU and less sharp. 
A sharp reaction of anger, normally leads to wrath, which could take any of the 
following three directions: 
a) To be repressed for whatever reason and to be 
expressed by psychosomatic symptoms like ex-
haustion, migraines, stomach cramps etc. 
b) To be expressed as an angry reaction which can 
be overt or at least conscious. 
c) To sink the individual into despair and pity for ^ 
himself" 
'^'^ Our inner conflicts, p. 121. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 102. 
"^^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 103. 
Neurosis and human growth, pp. 56-57. 
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The individual's anger, according to Homey, turns against himself and is manifested 
mainly in three ways: 
a) When hostile expressions cannot be checked, then 
the neurotic finds an easy release in outbreaks of 
wrath against others. 
b) This extemalisation takes the shape of an incessant, 
conscious or unconscious fear or imeasiness that 
his mistakes, which are unbearable to him, will also 
anger others. 
c) This extemalisation is manifest in organic disturban-
ces, when the individual's wrath against himself ge-
nerates organic tensions of great severity such as in-
testinal disorders, headaches, exhaustion etc.'^  
Depression bouts follow when wrath is repressed. These spread out and the individual is 
lost in a dead-end self-pity. The situation thus formed leads to destmctive urges which are 
expressed by thoughts of suicide or tendencies to self-destmction." 
Homey believes that feeUngs of wrath pass quickly, remaining vague and frequently 
forgotten. Although these may be parochial and insignificant, they may, nevertheless, 
sometimes be very dangerous.'* 
I f wrath is repressed, hostile impulses escape from all iimer or outer obstacles. I f these 
obstacles are strengthened by external sources, they continuaUy enhaust wrath." By the 
process of repression, hostiUty does not materialise but it is not abandoned.*" Wrath 
'6 Our inner conflicts, pp. 121-122. 
Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 88. 
'* The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 45-46. 
" The neurotic personality of our time, p. 67. 
*" The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 66-67. 
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directed towards those we admire, like or need is inherent in the entirely of our emo-
tions.*! 
Like most of our neurotic feelings, wrath has its roots in childhood. The child is forced 
to consider himself bad and to despise himself as soon as he expresses wrath towards his 
parents or transgresses rules laid down by them.*2 fgg behaviour emanates fi-om his fear 
towards them and this is why he behaves repressively against them. The child does not 
know how to overcome fear by a conscious control over his hostility. He tries to over-
come hostility by quashing it.*' 
Homey maintains that in the core of psychological disturbances there exist unconscious. 
tendencies which are developed by the individual and which are aiming towards dealing 
with life by ignoring fears.*'* The neurotic does not have only the common fears but due 
to the adversities of life he also has fears which differ fi-om common fears in quantity and 
quality. *5 He is motivated by specific fears such as those observed in people who hoard 
money because of fear of poverty.** 
Simultaneously the neurotic is afi-aid that his tme "face" will be revealed. He wishes to 
appear to himself and to others different fi-om what he really is. He assumes on talents he 
thinks he has, he tries to convince others and forgets what really bothers him. 
Also, his fear of altering an3rthing in himself leads him to react and remain as he is. Deep 
down, however, he would like to change out of fear that he may deteriorate.** 
The entire blame for this discrepancy fells, according to Homey, upon the insincerity of 
*^ The neurotic personality of our time, p. 67. 
*2 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 87. 
*' The neurotic personality of our time, p. 66. 
** Selfanalysis, p. 38. 
*5 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 25. 
** The neurotic personality of our time, p. 38. 
*^ Our inner conflicts, p. 148. 
** Our inner conflicts, p. 127. 
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the personality. The neurotic's tme fear is essentially that this insincerity will be exposed.*' 
This generates within him impulsive urges which represent ways of managing to remain in 
opposition to others.'" 
Another considerable cause for fear is the demand for unconditional loving. The 
neurotics seek protection against their terrible fear of living and they eagerly seek love to 
conceal their egotistic weaknesses. They remain hermetically sealed, they harbour delusi-
ons of security and they oppress themselves.'^  
Our conclusion about anger, wrath and fear is based on Homey's attempt to show the 
Unks which pervade them as well as the signs which express them. It helps us to 
understand their inner interconnection which becomes an inescapable negative factor in 
their solution. 
According to Homey, i f the neurotic ceases to blame others for his responsibilities, 
shouldering them himself instead, then and only then can he be free from his self-
deceptions. 
*' The neurotic personality of our time, p.235. 
'" Our inner conflicts, pp. 12-13. 
'1 Feminine psychology, pp. 251-252. 
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A3 NeuRpTic XHKITION 
Ambition is a significant expression of the neurotic phenomenon. The tendencies 
channelling this behaviour are repressed and constitute the individual's entire inclination 
towards domination.^ ^ j ^ e inherent tendency to self agrandisement is related to ambition 
and in most cases it betrays a latent tendency towards i t . ' ' 
Individuals may of course be aware that they are ambitious. They do not, however, 
suspect that this ambition is a voracious passion which defines their lives and which 
contains the destmctive element of the search for vengefiil triumph over others.''* 
Ambition may be countenanced as megalomania and vengefiihiess, resulting in its 
existence within an inner void.'' The condition, to which all these tendencies converge, is 
called "movement against people". The salient components of this movement are desire for 
power, effort towards charming and a soul-impelling iimer pressure; the result of these 
components adds up to neurotic ambition.'* 
A neurotic is imbued by ambition not only to perform more and better, but also to be 
more successfiil. than others, as well as being imique and indispensable. The neurotic's 
ambition is vmderlined by a constantly contrived and dangerous animosity." Ambition is a 
strongly disturbing phenomenon which more often than not is loaded with anxiety that 
tums it into repression.'* As repression, therefore, it is expressed by greed in many fields, 
such as the acquisition of clothes and money as well as the continual seeking for 
recognition by others." I f all these become fixations in the mind of the neurotic, then he 
'2 Neurosis and human growth, p. 354. 
" Neurosis and human growth, p. 354. 
^'^ Selfanalysis, ip. 102. 
" Neurosis and human growth, p. 315. 
'* Our inner conflicts, p. 14. 
'•^ The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 192. 
'* New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 109. 
" The neurotic personality of our time, p. 125. 
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begins developing tendencies of grandeur which remain entirely within the realm of 
fantasy, absorbing endless amounts of time and energy and guiding his life which would 
then stand without expectations and essentially without content.'"" 
According to Homey, the result of the pathology of neurotic ambition is inner 
depression, because the neurotic has followed the spectnrai of glory, step by step, having 
also tried to achieve success which, in real terms was proven to be unachievable.'"' 
The search for glory represents an activity that leads to a neurotic's decision to mould 
himself into something which does correspond to reality. He feels what he thinks he needs 
to feel, he desires what he ought to love.'"^ From that moment on, this person undertakes 
every action with glory as his motivation, and thus reduces his interest in the action 
itself'"' The easy road he selects leads, sooner or later, to unavoidable self-contempt and 
self-torment. In following the self-deception of endless glory, a person loses indeed his 
real self'"^ 
The result of self-contempt is neurotic ambition.'"' Karen Homey was interested in the 
"in depth" analysis of the term and she used to conclude that it was pertinent when the 
result was connected with its source. Self-contempt is not related to the discarding of the 
self, but rather with its salvation from impending dangers. The means employed in this 
case by the neurotic are foimd within the term of masochistic self-dependence and it is 
impossible to analyse all the implications of neurotic ambition or of masochistic 
dependency, i f one has not worked out these problems in oneself'"^ According to this 
term, the neurotic's ambition for survival and growth is subject to the active influence of 
'"" New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 265. 
'"' Neurosis and human growth, p. 26. 
'"2 Neurosis and human growth, p. 159. 
'"' Neurosis and human growth, p. 159. 
'"* Neurosis and human growth, p. 39. 
'"' The neurotic, personality of our time, p. 230. 
106 ^gyf yff^g i„ psychoanalysis, p. 167. 
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psychospiritual masochism. This in tum uses self-contempt as its messenger. Through this 
messenger the neurotic manages to behave in a self-tormenting manner and to prevail 
through ambition. 
The egocentric elements contained in neurotic ambition end up affecting the entire 
personality and their various results are proportional to the damage suffered by the 
individual. These resuhs are expressed by inhibitions in love (being the connecting link in 
human relations), inhibitions in work (being those related to the postponement in taking 
decisions capable of resolving working disputes etc.), envy towards competitive methods, 
with tendencies towards feelings of inferiority and with fears regarding assumed successes 
or failures, i*'^ 
Homey suggests two solutions to a neurotic person to overcome the void generated by 
ambition: 
a) To abandon things and situations, which annoy him psychologically and which 
circumscribe himself as a sick person. This is achieved by alerting every constmctive 
element of the character. In other words he must understand that ambition and success are 
essentially unfounded and detrimental concepts. The individual must also demand less than 
what he can offer and he must not consider himself as the only capable and indispensable 
person. He must also judge assets and talents on the basis of healthy rapport with others, 
so that his specific mental maturity may come to fiaiition. And, 
b) to retain his itmer integrity, fi-ee and unfettered from any sentimental 
complication, influence and pressure, so that he might overthrow the bonds of ambition 
and rivalry. Thus, Homey concludes, he may preserve his inner life without blemish and 
blame. 10* 
New ways in psychoanalysis, p 109. 
108 Neurosis and human growth, p. 281; comp. Homey maintains that only analytic work can enable a 
neurotic person to learn the "old truth" that he must lose himself (his neurotic self) in order to find him-
self (his real self). 
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e) NeuROTic CxDMpexiTiveNess xNA.NeuRpTic JeM.ousY 
Neurotic competitiveness and neurotic jealousy, and especially their corroding effect in 
the life of a human being in general, specifically occupied Karen Horaey's thoughts. 
Homey not only tried to pinpoint the negative influence of these neurotic phenomena, but 
also attempted to interpret them. 
She approached their problematic constituents by focusing on the form they assume in 
the context of modem society and on the way they affect contemporary human beings. She 
did not discem in these phenomena any feasible tactics, condoning the behaviour of a 
neurotic person. She specifically underlined the errors taking place when individuals 
experience these phenomena, even if their motives are healthy. 
Neurotic competiveness is everyone's problem in today's world and it is not strange that 
it should always be encountered at the epicentre of neurotic conflicts.'"' The spirit of 
neurotic competitiveness prevailing in society not only assists in the exacerbation of 
neurosis but also feeds independently what is called the "need for prevalence""" . This 
tendency leads to cultural conflicts. The main conflict is found firstly between neurotic 
competitiveness and success and secondly between brotherly love and humility."' 
This neurotic competitiveness which mies a neurotic's life is displayed by strife in human 
relationships especially in professional circles. It creeps into social relations through or 
selfish fiiendships. It enters surreptitiously into the femily through tactless behaviour, 
carrying with it the seeds of destmctive opposition, de&mation, suspicion and devious 
behaviour. The conclusion is that the neurotic acquires the ability to manipulate others, 
taking advantage of them in any possible way."^ 
When neurotic competitiveness prevails in society, it affects adversely the relationship 
between the sexes, especially if their Ufestyles are not strictly separate. These effects refer 
'"' The neurotic personality of our time, p. 188. 
Our inner conflicts, p. 101. 
"' The neurotic personality of our time, p. 288 
" 2 j^gyf yggyg psychoanofysis, pp. 173-174. 
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to destructive drives'" which relate to the neurotic passion for power and recognition."'* 
Comparing a neurotic to others is another inherent fector of neurotic competitiveness. 
The neurotic compares himself to others, even if this is not necessary. The neurotic is not 
as much bothered about the "substance" of his actions as about the degree of success and 
the recognition and contentment he may gain from these actions.Persistence in these 
actions makes friction with others more acute, leads to animosity, exacerbates the 
tendency for domination and polarises the attempt to defeat others. In this way "personal 
victory" is connected with the belief that "to dictate is to win and to prevail".''* 
Apart from neurotic rivahy there is also neurotic jealousy, which, although it derives 
from neurotic competitiveness, has its roots in the lack of "warmth" during childhood."^ 
Jealousy begins as childish jealousy towards brothers, sisters or either of the parents. It 
increases gradually within family relationships and, although it creates considerable 
problems during the child's development, it does not stand as the main cause of the 
neurotic's jealousy in later years. Both types of jealousy, however, the initial childish and 
the later one, originate from the same source. 
A significant reason for the existence of neurotic jealousy lies in the neurotic need for 
love. This phenomenon can be observed in many amorous relationships and many 
fiiendships. Jealousy, as defined here, is not a reaction based upon sensible fectors but a 
reaction that is greedy and impels people to demand that they be loved exclusively. 
'" The neurotic personality of our time, p. 197 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 197. 
"5 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 189. 
The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 192-193. 
""^ The neurotic personality of our time, p. 83. 
The neurotic personality of our time, 82 and 130. 
' '9 Feminine psychology. New Yoik 1967, p. 246. 
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So in this instance jealousy is manifested by greed for love and a demand for limitless love. 
Homey believed that jealousy may be encountered in any human relationship. 120 its 
interpretation is usually underwritten by a continual fear of losing companionship or the 
love of a person. This means that a person feels jealous when subconsciously tendencies or 
feelings are hidden in him that lead to insecurity in himself Thus, he always feels lack of 
self-confidence, and this results or is transformed into lack of constructive initiative in life, 
and into fearful sentiments of latent phobias such as we mentioned previously. These 
phobias express a neurotic's attitude to be continually dependent on others. 
However it bears no relationship to the real danger it harbours. 121 Homey perceived as 
"real danger" the ever increasing state of hatred and envy which is latent in jealousy and 
which feeds it and helps it to thrive. These parametres lead towards an unbridled 
inhumanity. They are totally unrelated to unfounded and unsubstantiated fixations and to 
hypochondriacs. Neither are they based upon childish searchings, as they are quite a lot 
harsher and stronger. 
These tendencies of a neurotic to demean others is emotionally related to the attitude of 
malicious envy. Most human beings feel occasionally jealous when confi-onted with 
advantages that may or may not exist in other persons. A neurotic feels envious of these 
advantages, even i f he himself does not aspire towards them. So, in order not to be 
exposed, he covers his behaviour, by pretending that he is either disinterested or that his 
aspirations are towards other subjects or issues. 
By stating these facts. Homey confirms her conviction that the spirit of rivalry and the 
characteristic phenomenon of envy end up with leaving the neurotic "empty handed" 
precisely because he wants everything.So, if a neurotic is to overcome these obstacles, 
it is necessary that he behaves with integrity in his social interactions. This means that he 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 129. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 129. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 182. 
123 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 183 
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needs to place himself outside the vortex of neurotic rivalry and jealousy and to strive not 
to adhere to these in any way. Thus he would not be easily ensnared by these nor by the 
seemingly tme love others bestow upon him, nor by the fiitility involved in the exercise of 
ambition. 
124 Our inner conflicts, p. 170 
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Neurotic phenomena construct pseudo-images for individuals. Man is removed from 
reality through them and, sooner or later, he becomes arrogant. Homey uses the term 
arrogance as synonymous with "conceit". In her opinion, this term is related to a neurotic 
person's tendency to appropriate attributes which he does not possess. He becomes 
touchy and greedy towards every external confirmation and recognition.'25 
The arrogant neurotic type of person, persistently wishes to acquire success, power and 
triumph. His activities are egotistic and ambitious. He experiences an inner emptiness and 
feels contempt towards others. He steadfastly believes that he is the only one who can be 
occupied with everything and, of course, be completely correct.'^ ^ Arrogance does not 
allow him to praise others. This behaviour of his means that he is less able to be creative 
and does not realise that he is embroiled in the ideas of others.'^ 7 
Arrogance is a powerfiil characteristic of poor personality. Its influence is exerted 
unconsciously. Homey observes that a neurotic person is not aware of his mistaken claims. 
His arrogant behaviour sometimes is expressed covertly and some other times overtly. A 
neurotic person does not recognize this behaviour and uses instead excessive modesty and 
self-justifying behaviour.'^ 8 
'25 Our inner conflicts, pp. 96-97. 
'2* Neurosis and human growth, pp. 260 and 316. 
'2'^ Neurosis and human growth,, p. 316. 
i28owr inner conflicts, pp. 167-168. Homey compares at this point a verse of Apostle Paul: (I Cor. 13:9) 
According to this verse every human being knows everything in part and not "in toto" because one's 
knowledge is piecemeal. On the contrary, an arrogant person prefers: 
a) to accuse himself without mercy, and 
b) to detest whatever he thinks or hears, because he believes that he 
could possibly be controlled by this, or be rendered drfective. 
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The oppression which is exerted on a neurotic person by arrogance is consciously 
experienced in a double way. The individual makes his claims by arrogant methods and 
considers himself as possessor of the ideal-image as a result of his ideal-self i ^ ' 
Arrogance has a compulsive effect on man. Its influences are full of "musts" and have to 
do with a dynamic search for self-glorification and "self-idolization"."" A neurotic person 
tries to acquire greatness and fame. He thinks that he feels secure and perfect, but in fact 
he stands at a distance fi-om the truth which is latent within him. He pursues a way in life, 
which keeps him far fi-om his personal fi-eedom.i'i 
Homey examines this changeable tactic of an arrogant person and wonders: Whether a 
neurotic person can be considered responsible for his arrogance, given that he lacks the 
ability to speak or search for moral behaviour in his life?i'2 
129 Our inner conflicts, p. 126. 
13° Neurosis and human growth, p. 73. 
I ' l Neurosis and human growth, p. 86. 
132 Qjjr inner conflicts, p. 177. 
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The great variety of neurotic phenomena was forcing Karen Homey to highlight their 
specific characteristics. This was helping her to reach their expressive details without fear 
of misinterpretation. She was reaching, therefore, lucid clarifications and conclusions of 
partial as well as general importance. 
It was a mle in her interpretations, that each neurotic person is constantly at war with 
himself 1 '^ This also happens in the case of self-hatred which causes an overt personality 
breach. 1''' Its negative influence starts with the creation of the ideal self I's It is directed 
against true selP'^  and heralds the beginning of an intemal war within the person, i^ ' ' 
A neurotic person tums against himself and it is not long before he starts turning against 
others. Thus, self-hatred develops into an interpersonal phenomenon where a neurotic 
person converts his repulsion for himself, extends it as hatred against others and reissues it 
as fear of his own hatred. i 
Horney clarifies that chief among interpersonal relationships is the one found between 
the search for limitless perfection or power and self-hatred, i ' ^ The neurotic desire for 
power derives from hatred and from a feeling of inferiority and the danger of feeling or 
being regarded as insignificant. i'*° In this way, a neurotic person demands limitless power 
133 Neurosis and human growth, p. 112. 
134 Neurosis and human growth, p. 112. 
^"^^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 112. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 112. 
137 Afewrosis and human growth, p. 112. 
138 fjeurosis and human growth, p. 373. 
1^ 9 Neurosis and human growth, p. 375. 
1'**' The neurotic personality of our time, p. 166. 
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and control, irrespective of the fact that, more often than not he becomes psychologically 
depressed.''" 
The self-hatred is manifested in two ways: 
a) By the active extemalisation, where self-
hatred is directed outwardly and the per-
son goes against himself, his fate, various 
customs and his fellow humans.'"2 And, 
b) By the passive extemalisation, where hatred 
is turned against himself The person, never-
theless, feels this as something which derives 
from the environment around him.''*^ 
Both these cases of self-hatred express ways linking them to various insecurities of a 
neurotic person and the experiences he undergoes, and make him an easy prey to hat-
red,''*'* filling him with expansive tendencies. These tendencies include the grandiose de-
signs of his imagination. They refer to great occupations which he could have realised 
within these, so he overrates his abilities. 
The basis for Homey's conviction that these expressions of self-hatred are identical with 
the expressions of hatred in the interpersonal relations, is latent m the experiences of the 
child in the family.''*5 The potent love which the child seeks unsuccessfiilly forces it to re-
act hatefiilly towards brothers, sisters or parents. The result of this contradiction is the 
''*' Neurosis and human growth, p. 376. 
''*2 Neurosis and human growth, p. 116. 
'^' Neurosis and human growth, p. 116. 
''*'* Neurosis and human growth, p. 223. 
'^^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 373. 
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child's disdainfial and spitefial behaviour towards everyone.i"*^  
Horney maintains that powerfiil love or potent hatred can lead a person, either to a very 
close contact with people or into conflict with them.i'*'' This is discemed in the relation-
ship self-hatred - hatred and it is not always correct to exclude hatred from the uncon-
scious part of the personality. This unconscious repelling of hatred encourages the 
creation of self-destmctive tendencies and entraps the development of the personality into 
a very strong mesh.i'*^  
1'*^  The neurotic personality of our time, p.88. 
1'*'^  Our inner conflicts, pp. 82-83. 
i'>8 Selfanalysis, p. 33. 
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H)RAMCOUR 
Karen Homey considered as rancour the active causing of damage to others, which 
results in alienation from them and their rejection of oneself The rancorous neurotic 
person moves between three poles: the first relates to ulterior motives, according to which 
he considers that others plot against him, the second relates to this unfounded belief that 
others treat him or have treated him unfairly, whilst the third is related to an attitude 
followed by the neurotic person, betraying that he "understands" that something is going 
on against him, whether this something occurs in his imagination or not. He, therefore, 
beheves that this rancour protects him from existing or impending dangers. Deep down, 
nevertheless, these are characteristics composed by himself He clashes with himself, 
blames himself and he expresses his anger for himself as a condition generated by 
others.'^' This result in his feeling badly done by and in his seeing of others as unjust.'5° 
This complicated experience alienates him, making him vindictive as well as cowardly 
towards others, because this extemalisation of his only replaces his intemal conflicts with 
extemal ones.'5' Instead of improving by rejecting his faults, he compounds them, 
without any chance at improvement. This extemalisation of the unconscious, keeps a 
neurotic person not only at an imsafe distance from his own self but also diametricaUy 
opposed to any healthy rapport with others. The tactics of a rancorous neurotic person are 
to build, via his prior choices, the image of himself He may appear amenable or even 
gullible but at the same time he will pile up secret resentment against this "coercion".'^ 2 
He compUes with this image, conceding to its egoistic aspirations and he hides behind it. 
''*^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 129. 
'5° Neurosis and human growth, p. 129. 
151 Our inner conflicts, p. 130. 
152 Our inner conflicts, p. 125. 
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role of eminence, thinking that he is quite worth it and that he is the only one suitable for 
each opportunity that arises. 
Should another person vwth greater gifts or talents appear on the scene, then a neurotic 
person perceives him not as a fellow human being but as an opponent and he tries to harm 
him. His first action being to distance himself from such person, and the next is to bear 
grudges against him. The expression of his rancour in this case appears as envy towards 
the other person and as a conscious attempt to demean him and to appear better than him 
in the presence of others. This proves that inwardly he lives dichotomously. This 
unbalanced experience which he undergoes is reflected outwardly and reveals to him his 
limitations that are derived from error. 153 
It is quite a common phenomenon for a neurotic person to find himself in such position. 
Homey stresses that there are times when neurotics cannot bear this rancour and this is 
expressed by bouts of crises of consciousness, purging and sobering up. Some others, 
however, are not bothered by such feelings or the objections of the real self, erupting 
instead into terrible fits of vengefiil anger. I f a person exists in complete ignorance of these 
conditions of rancour, he is continually being misled and is deflected towards 
deterioration. 154 He feels always isolated and exhausted, i ' ^ 
Nevertheless, there is also a positive contradiction to this neurotic phenomenon in so fer 
as a neurotic person comprehends his delusions, his feelings of insecurity - which are latent 
within his rancour - and tries to recover by living in resignation. His wish, then, appears 
153 Neurosis and human growth, p. 355. 
154 Our inner conflicts, p. 209. 
155 Our inner conflicts, p. 209. 
156 Neurosis and human growth, p. 263. By the term "resignation" Homey meant the limitation of each 
wish or desire. In her view it is the attitude in which a person is imbued with feelings of futility, thus 
believing that there's nothing worthwhile in material life. By "resignation" - she continues - man tries to 
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to be a tendency towards discerning in others their real needs and quests just as he discerns 
them in himself He, therefore, respects them, follows them, leams from them and he repairs 
his relationships. What this entails - concludes Homey - is the liberation from rancour, by 
abstaining from its essence and its enslaving temptations, i^^ 
improve relations with himself and others. He strives to win, only what is beneficial and he is strength-
ened into tolerating everything. 
157 Neurosis and human growth, p. 263. 
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0 PxSSIONS 
Passions exist as expectations of vital necessities, even if, sometimes, these expectations 
are not represented by neurotic behaviours. Passions can force the creation of neurotic 
conditions. We cannot isolate passions, without understanding them. A neurotic person 
comprehends his passions, if he considers them as the contents of the whole neurotic 
stmcture.158 Homey maintains that passions have a double expression depending on 
whether they are in repressive experience or exercise a possessive role in the life of a 
neurotic person. i59 
Passions can appear in every neurotic tendency. Sometimes they are pursuits of 
situations prepared by the neurotic person or anticipated by him, and, sometimes they are 
experiences due to situations which derive from neurotic behaviour. 1^° 
Passions determine a neurotic person's life and they constitute disastrous vindictive 
expressions against others. I f an individual co-operates with these, he considers that he is 
protected from weakness and feelings of inferiority. Unfortunately, he does not perceive 
that, he behaves deceptively, because hidden within him is the need for recognition, i^i 
If we accept the conscious or unconscious perception about passions, we must say that 
we meet sadistic expressions which provide him with a feeling of strength and pride which 
reinforce his unconscious feeling of omnipotence. The sadistic pursuits are very powerful 
because they prove that sadism is a derivative of hopelessness. 1^2 
The experiences of a neurotic person's passionate life are obligatory. He feels that he is 
158 tJeurosis and human growth, p.258. 
159 Neurosis and human growth, p. 258. 
160 Selfanalysis, p. 50. 
161 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 173. 
162 Our inner conflicts, pp. 206 and 207. 
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caught within a game, where everyone knows the rules, whilst he tries with difficulty to 
understand what is going on.'^ ^ 
Homey observes that, passions have a very negative presence within the life of a neurotic 
person. They keep him incarcerated and he is obliged to leam not how to be freed from 
them, but how to live with the Sisyphying meaning of freedom. '*'* 
163 Our inner conflicts, p. 206. 
'*'* The well-known, ancient Greek myths of Tantalus and Sisyphus refer to an inhuman transgression of 
the Divine Law by these two, who accordingly were punished by the Gods. Tantalus was placed in a lake 
of wine, with delicacies dangling above his head but he could neither drink the wine nor savour the 
delicacies. Sisyphus was condenmed to erect a temple at the top of a hill for his salvation. However, each 
time he managed to hoist the stones to the top, they tumbled down the other side of the hill. Thus he is 
eternally trying to rebuild the structure for his deliverance. See about this on 'Icodwti KaKpi5fi, EA-
XTJVIK^ MvQoXoyia, (Greek Mythology), 2nd volume, Athens 1986, p. 221. These myths, therefore, are 
used by the writer in a psychological coimection with the neurotic phenomena which a person expe-
riences. 
When a person follows such phenomena, he is compelled to live under neurotic behaviour. Such a 
behaviour imposes upon him and sooner or later the person is affected inetrievably. Under this influence 
of the neurotic phenomena, the person ejq>resses impassive movements which always mislead him without 
providing him with spiritual freedom, whether he tries, like another Sisyphus, to ejqjel or calm them.. 
There is also a possibility, stresses Homey, of overcoming neuroses or passions by trying to experience 
new social factors or alternatives. This attempt will possibly lead him into making the beginnings of a 
prophylaxis of the neuroses, again a task of Sisyphus. See on this: Otto Fenichel, The psychoanalytic 
theory of neurosis, London and Henley 1946, p. 589. 
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Fantasy has a very significant role to play in neurosis. i65 It can be like a demoniacal 
obsession, almost like a monster swallowing up the individual who has created it.i66 There 
are neurotics whose concepts revolve aroimd fentasy and who appear to others in "mask" 
or "in disguise". 167 As the individual is led more and more astray by fantasy, he feels less 
and less the need for a sincere effort of improvement. i68 
Karen Homey maintained that fantasy works towards the formation of the ideal image. 16^  
The procedure followed by the ideal image, consists of the effort to conform the neurotic 
into supposedly painless fantasies. Initially, this does not cause problems, but in 
developing it deludes man, making him believe that he may undertake charming roles. The 
ideal image with the co-operation of fantasy, forces man to seek a self not endowed with 
his real abilities but with characteristics whose qualities he does not possess. 
Through fantasy the neurotic becomes idle, he does not care for sincere contributions to 
everyday life and he withdraws within himself He is filled with a tendency to farrtasize and 
not to act effectively upon his imperfections. I'^i Thus he places himself in the service of 
his neurotic needs striving for neurotic recognition. 17^ 2 
165 Neurosis and human growth, p. 32. 
166 Neurosis and human growth, p. 31. 
167 Neurosis and human growth, p. 76. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 184. 
169 Neurosis and human growth, p. 109. 
170 Neurosis and human growth, p. 325. 
171 Neurosis and humm growth, p. 122. 
172 Neurosis and human growth, p. 272. 
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Homey notes that, the neurotic's fixation with his fantasies fills him with expansionist 
tendencies. These are mainly expressed in grandiose designs for actions which he thinks 
he achieves when deep down, these relate with his false talents.''^ The neurotic believes 
that he is rid of fiiture "wounds", he rests upon the development of neurosis and all his 
behavioural processes are done imconsciously.i^ ^ 
The individual who confines reality to the intentions and designs of his fantasy loses 
himself as a functional entity. He understands neither the limitations of his own tme 
abilities, nor his real talents. i''5 
Homey believed that fantasy in itself is supremely valued by the neurotic, irrespective of 
how it is being used. It allows him to look disdainfiilly at all those seeking the trxith, 
describing them as ditherers and as inferior, i^* The notions of grandeur generated in his 
mind remain entirely in the realm of fentasy and they absorb endless amoimts of time and 
energy and he experiences the "weakness" of self-inflation which may occur without 
masochistic trends, or at least without their bdng significant in the personality, i ^ 
The neurotic person represses his sincere sentiments and he creates inner antinomies. He 
does not permit sincerity to act for the good of his being and he becomes enemy of his tme 
self This deception leads him to even greater fantasy extensions, i ' '^ 
The final result for the neurotic is found in the disturbance of despair. He is forced to 
realise his iimer void, he confronts his erroneous choices and understands that he is far 
away from his assumption that he is a unique and perfect beingJ^^ 
173 Neurosis and human growth, p. 272. 
^''^ Neurosis and human growth, pp. 106-107. 
i'^ 5 Our inner conflicts, p. 237. 
1"^ * Neurosis and human growth, p. 91. 
177 New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 265. 
178 The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 66-67. 
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Then fantasy is fiilly illuminated and it is seen that to lose dangerous self-deceptions abo-
ut oneself is what really matters. Homey states characteristically that this kind of beha-
viour belongs to those neurotics who experience their iimer dissent, imdertake solutions to 
their own ertors, and rid themselves of the shackles of their own fantasy. 1^° 
179 Our inner conflicts, p. 185. 
1«0 Selfanalysis, p. 132. 
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PXSSION FOR PossessioN 
According to Karen Homey, the civilizing structures of society create considerable 
problems for modem man. She arrived at this opinion because of her analysis of neurotic 
phenomena. Competitiveness and the tendency for projection is, according to her, all that 
is worst in human society. These two derive from the passion for possession, which leaves 
man a victim of his passions. Homey bases her conviction upon the uneasy anxiety for the 
acquisition of possessions, 
The illogical craving for wealth is widespread in society. It is not necessarily oriented 
towards money or material goods, but it could take the shape of a demand for 
"ownership" of other people. jn ^ person's passion for ownership, animosity is often 
seen as a tendency to harm others, 
According to Homey, the specific fear, against which ownership is called to protect the 
neurotic, is the fear of poverty, of privation and of dependence on others. Where 
wealth is amassed for the purpose of independence, there is usually foimd the greatest 
anxiety. The neurotic thinks that everybody behaves suspiciously towards him, that they 
covet his wealth or the "resuh" of this, "his independence" and that they try to detach it 
from him. He cultivates therefore all the time the need to have wealth, and thus becomes a 
miserly personality believing that he must always focus on this aim because its objective is 
to protect him against any possible "evil", whether interpersonal or social, without 
perceiving that the more wealth he acquires, the more anxious he becomes. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 173 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 173. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 174. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 173. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 173. 
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The need to possess contains catastrophic trends. The neurotic does not understand this 
and unfortunately his interests turn even more towards hoarding. So he believes he gains 
out of ownership even though its results are negative for him. 
In hne with what we have observed, Karen Homey maintains that the psychological 
essence of this condition is an illness and she outlines the symptoms existing in its nucleus. 
She offers solutions relevant to her psychoanalytical background and she classifies them as 
follows: 
a) for the neurotic to adapt his needs on the basis 
of his abihties and talents. 
b) for the neurotic to avoid tendencies of hoarding 
because, if not always, then at least very often 
they contain unconscious rudiments of the de-
sire for possession. 
c) for the neurotic to moderate the expression of owner-
ship, i.e. wealth as something parochial and not lasting 
forever. 
Homey believed that if the neurotic follows the psychoanalytic dictums of modem 
science, he is fi-eed fi"om any notion of possession and of egotistic dissent and that being 
fi-eed fi"om these he can also fight other neurotic phenomena. 
186 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 193. 
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L ) iMPOSmON 
The notion of imposition as a neurotic condition derives for Homey either from grandio-
se fantasies or from sadistic trends or from narcissistic tendencies. 
The grandiose fantasies depend on self-aggrandised attitudes which promote intense self-
accusations, self-doubts, and self-contempt. The neurotic person, experiencing such 
compulsive phenomena, he refiises to accept them as weaknesses of his inner psychic 
apparatus, he considers himself a "victim" of all these tendencies, does not recognise his 
personal responsibility for them, and accuses others of them. As a consequence, he begins 
to exhibit feelings of rage against them, he transfers these situations to others, and behaves 
against them imposingly. 
The sadistic trends convince him that everybody is at bottom malevolent and crooked, 
that all fiiendly gestures are hypocritical, and the only wisdom he can muster against them 
is to regard everyone with distrust. Slowly then, but steadfastly, he behaves with 
arrogance towards them, often mde and offensive, even if sometimes he covers himself up 
with a thin veneer of civil politeness. By feeling therefore he is always right, he humiliates 
others and exploits them. This behaviour of his leads, sooner or later, into imposition 
which appears as a stem phenomenon, fiiU of vindictiveness. This vindictiveness makes his 
imposition against others more secure, and stabilises it as a cmcial motivating force. 
The narcissistic tendencies are usually connected with self-inflation and self-idealisation. 
Both these basically derive from his alienation from others and exhibit complex 
convulsions. The narcissistic tendencies impose on a neurotic person and make wider the 
chasm between his inner conflicts and his real self As a result of these narcissistic 
attitudes, there comes immediately the tendency to impose on others, because he does not 
accept that there are people who are better than him. He considers them either inferior or 
as persons not exhibiting any constmctive aptitude whatsoever. The feeling of imposition 
deriving from his narcissism contains all the aggression he e?q}eriences against them, and it 
appears as a need to arrange or to re-arrange his inner world. 
The imposition appears as a lack of self-awareness. The neurotic person never under-
stands that he exhibits such behaviour against others, because he does not examine himself 
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to find the roots of this phenomenon. Karen Homey refers to imposition when she 
analyses the neurotic need for affection and the need of moving towards people. She 
therefore characterizes as imposition a concrete constituent part, which makes the 
phenomenon of egocentrism into a leading neurotic expression. Aggression and mastery 
complexes are demonstrations of imposition and they operate through the illusion of the 
supremacy. 
Through aggression the neurotic person experiences vindication and hostility against 
others. He considers himself as an individual possessing extraordinary attributes, which all 
the others want to take them away from him, aiming at rendering themselves more capable 
than him. Through the mastery complex, imposition finds unconscious foundations. 
Although these foundations are based on a naive belief in greatness, nevertheless they are 
potentially destmctive. The mastery complex leads to imposition because the neurotic 
person demands devotion and admiration from others for himself 
Consequently the neurotic person aims at imposition. This phenomenon is helped by the 
exercise of power and self-exhibition. Imposition is based on unconscious conditions. 
These conditions are latent in repressive activities of inferiority-feelings and hate^ ** . 
Several times imposition is connected with pride and extends irrational ideals and rival 
disposition. 
The neurotic person expresses the behaviour of infliction as a passion. He accepts 
hypothetical protection by it, and beUeves that, he escapes from the experience of 
weakness and infer ior i ty .The corrosive pretence of imposition exerts a deceiving 
influence on him, because it is connected with an anxious search for recognition.''' 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 163. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 163. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 167. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 171. 
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In my opinion, a neurotic's tactic of imposition is related to his unrelenting resistance to 
the advice of others, or to his disagreeable stance towards correct opinions. In that way he 
finds himself a slave of imposition. He discards whatever is capable of bringing him back 
to a heahhy psychosomatic life'^^ jje is generally determined by neurotic feelings which 
express animosity and phobias or demeaning self-confidence and alienation. 
'^^ The neurotic personality of our time, p. 170. 
New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 172. 
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M ) G M P T Y AJ^UL SHMi.OW UVINC 
Empty and shallow living occurs when the neurotic abandons every effort towards self-
improvement, i^ '* This inertia*'^  forces him into an impasse and into inertness. To cover 
these weaknesses the neurotic resorts to enjoyment and revelry, The enjoyment of such 
persons are exceedingly superficial: sexual encounters, wining and dining, gossip, 
gambling, endless political banter. Because of such behaviour they become vain and 
conceited. The greater part of their life is spent on the altar of the trivial and not of the 
essential. 
Homey discems three differing aspects of empty and shallow life: 
a) In the first, emphasis is given to revehy, enjoyment and 
generally "vivre-bien". The motivating power here is not enjoyment in itself, but the need 
to quash the tormentmg feeling of fijtility. 
b) In the second, emphasis is given to social status and recognition 
or opportunistic success. The impeding control of any contesting effort is complete and it 
constitutes a basic characteristic of this aspect. 
c) The third relates to the individual's ability to exist as a 
mechanical creation. In this case, loss of authentic ideas and feelings leads to the levelling 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 281. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 283. The greater the inertia is, the more all feelings are affected by it 
and the neurotic is led to emotional mortification, which is converted in relation to the lessening of 
inertia. Inertia is more acutely felt when initiative is needed in particular actions. The neurotic cannot 
contribute positively and he M s into spiritual "unstimulation". Neurosis and human growth, jip. 281-
282. 
196 j^eurosis and human growth, pp. 285-286. 
197 Neurosis and human growth, p. 286. 
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of the personality. 
The neurotic of empty and shallow Uving loses his self-respect, his inner autonomy and 
he is impelled to elevate himself in the eyes of others. If he fails to do so, he follows their 
moral codes and their conventions. He feels, thinks and acts as others expect him to or as 
others consider fit for their environment.''' 
The neurotic's feelings are imprisoned and they cannot be easily liberated. Individuals 
existing emptily and shallowly are usually distanced from any sincerety. If they were to 
regain control of their senses, they would experience recoUections of moral repentance and 
they become nostalgic for religious experiences which they might have had in the past. 
Unfortunately, after a short while all this disappears.^ oo Neurotics existing thus, accept 
their neurosis as an inescapable condition and they bend to its deficiencies. 
Homey based her observations on her personal experiences with her own patients, the 
curing of whom - in some cases - lasted for over twenty years of continuous analytical 
work and contact. 
Neurosis and human growth, pp. 286, 287-288. 
'" Neurosis and human growth, p. 287. 
200 f^eurosis and human growth, p. 289. 
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N) iNsxTixBU-rY - ORM- x - r n T H A e 
Insatiability in all its disguises is explained by Homey as an oral attitude. This 
classification of hers relates to her observation that insatiability is frequently expressed by 
a craving for food and feeding habits. It is followed by dreams of military conflicts and it 
displays to the neurotic the need to resort to food, where he is entrapped into any 
impasse.20' 
Even though these signs prove that we are not dealing with essential oral needs;202 
nevertheless, it is generally known that food is usually the most accessible means for 
satisfying greed. This is why it is one of the main behavioural attitudes of the neurotic.^ "' 
During sleep (i.e in dreams), food is the most specific and primeval symbol for expressing 
insatiable desires. 2"'* In the event that the neurotic is awake, then he feels internally empty, 
being affected by the negative influence of these neurotic phenomena and manifestations. 
He believes then, that this emptiness comes from his empty stomach and he resorts to 
compulsive feeding. 
Oral desires are, according to Homey, sexual in character. The insatiable trait hiding be-
hind is expressed in the relationship between the two sexes and it takes especially the form 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 124. Oral attitude is, firstly, described in the analytical 
literature by Karl Abraham.' "Entwicklungsgeschichte der Libido" in "Neue Arbeiten zur drztlichen 
Psychoanalyse ", second issue, 1934. Also about the oral attitude, extremely characteristic is the film of 
Marco Ferreri, Le Grand Bouffe, Paris 1973. 
The neurotic personality of our time, pp. 124-125. 
"^^^ The neurotic personality of our time, p. 125. 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 125. 
205 Qiif. j„„gf. conflicts,p. 117. The insatiability of the neurotic may appear in greediness as a general 
character trait; as cupidity shown in eating, buying, window-shopping and impatience. The neurotic 
personality of our time, p. 124. 
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of sexual activity. 
This is also witnessed in dreams, resulting in the influencing of the neurotic, The 
combination of oral attitude and sexuality is very important for Homey. The deriving 
countercurative product is channelled into tendencies of possession, appropriation, 
financial worry, acquisition, exploitation and recognition. 
Excessive food is, therefore, revealed as the forerunner of pursuit and its intimate 
manifestation is fear. Fear is sustained by the neurotic's deficiencies which in turn are 
caused by his own neurosis. The fact that the oral attitude is related to food is proven by 
the compulsory feeding and sleeping, when man is scared, and it disappears, when the 
human personality is safeguarded with tme love, cultivation of its talents and constmctive 
eflfort.207 
The neurotic personality of our time, p. 125. 
2°'^ The neurotic personality of our time, p. 125. 
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CD SexuMJTY 
Sexuality, according to Karen Homey, belongs to the function of neurotic needs.^ os The 
relationships it expresses are not defined by tme and sincere needs or sentiments, but by 
compulsive tendencies of a neurotic disposition, 
Sexual relationships are used by the neurotic as a means of subjugating and demeaning 
others or even as means of self-subjugation and humiliation.^ io The role of sex, for such 
persons, varies considerably. Sometimes it is the only bridge connecting him with others. 
He creates ephemeral relationships which he breaks sooner or later because he is scared 
they may become serious. What urges him towards new sexual encounters is his curiosity 
about other women. As he himself admits, he reacts to women in the same way as he 
would react towards a landscape or a new circle of acquaintances; just as soon as he gets 
to know them, he loses interest and turns towards other pastures.^ " 
For Homey, the neurotic utilises a sexual activity because he believes he will thus find a 
"let out" to his inner psychological tensions.212 
Sexual excitement and desires in neuroses are normally divorced from love.^i' When the 
subjective element is pushed aside, in sexual relationships, the unconscious interest in love 
is transposed to a conscious interest in sex-appeal.^ i'' The specific difficulties between 
love and sex are part of the entire neurotic disturbance.^ !' 
208 Neurosis and human growth, p. 302. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 302. 
210 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 197. 
211 Neurosis and human growth, pp. 264-265. 
212 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 147. 
215 Neurosis and human growth, p. 300. 
21"* Neurosis and human growth, pp. 301-302. 
215 Neurosis and human growth, p. 303. 
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Despite all the destmctive passions this situation displays, which harm his personality and 
disorientate it, the neurotic has the ability to transform sexual weaknesses by seeking the 
reasons behind them.^ "^  I would think that Homey means here that a neurotic person is 
persuaded to recognise in his sexual weaknesses moral difificuhies which are closely bound 
up with psychological disturbances. These disturbances affect the neurotic's sexual activity 
and harm his personality, creating problems, which, sooner or later, tend to be 
psychospiritual weaknesses. 
The way for the correct conversion of sexual weaknesses is for a person not to push 
them towards a condition which may cause passionate desires.^ '^  Sexuality is usually 
hidden in unconscious wishes, which have never been realised before. These wishes, 
remaining unfiilfilled, and thus producing a great danger for a person's homeostatic 
balance, are either directly connected with sexual aims which became inhibited, or sexual 
tensions reduced as a resuh of the unfialfiUed wishes, or excessive sexual overestimations 
linked with illusions which, more or less, are tumed into strong emotions affecting one's 
psychic life. 
Although, many times it is very difficuh to discover all unconscious wishes having 
cormection with sexual deskes or wishes, nevertheless it is easy to understand that all of 
them are linked with the ideal self, which, more or less, is responsible for all sexual weak-
nesses containing passionate manifestations. 
Feminine Pychology, p. 73. 
Feminine Psychology, p. 86. 
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p) Ck>MPAj^T-MebrrMJSxTic)N 
Compartmentalisation is the neurotic phenomenon in which a person perceives himself as 
a fragmented personality. Compartmentalisation is caused from disturbances having 
already been "settled" in one's psychic stmcture. Under compartmentalisation one 
experiences conflicts containing inner-splitting tendencies. These tendencies appear as 
contradictory and disconnected with each other. Compartmentalisation is the psychic 
fragmentation where a neurotic person cannot realise himself as a whole organism in 
which every part is related to the whole and interacts with every other part. Compart-
mentalisation describes a neurotic person only if he is alienated and divided inwardly, so as 
to lack such a feeling of wholeness. 
The individual experiences negative manifestations of neurotic phenomena under 
powerfijl pressure. He cannot handle such manifestations and becomes the victim of their 
influences. To escape this slavery, he compartmentalizes his behaviour. Through this, he 
comes into a new dangerous phase of his neurotic life. His neurotic experience seems to be 
of help to him, but it leads him into new adventures.2i8 
An individual's conflicts with others contribute very much to the stabilization of 
compartmentalization. They utilize compartmentalisation as a defense tactic against 
difificuhies, but ultimately split up the personality.2i9 Neurotic persons who adopt 
compartmentalizing refiise to acknowledge their conflicts and pretend they are free of 
every kind of neurosis.220 The experience of compartmentalizing resuhs in contradictions 
which have to do with weakness in actions and an anxiety about achievement. These 
contradictions lead the neurotic person to experience lack of unity and a tendency to split 
apart,22i because he links his needs with a fantastic garb which represents his attempt to 
solve conflicts caused by lack of activation and the tendency to seek to achieve everything 
218 Neurosis and human growth, p. 179. 
219 Our inner conflicts, p. 134. 
220 Neurosis and human growth, p. 335. 
221 Our inner conflicts, pp. 133-134. 
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Compartmentalisation or psychic splitting means that the individual concemed has not 
perceived himself as a unified reahty.222 The reason for this, according to Horney, is the 
falsification of one's freedom and self-esteem. Unfortunately the neurotic person 
underestimates the seriousness of such falsification and detests every form of responsibi-
lity.223 
Homey accepts that the problem of neurosis cannot be solved by expedient choices or by 
latent behaviour. Compartmentalisation offers these two "opportunities" to an individual, 
but leads him, through them, to new cul-de-sacs, besides those mentioned above. The 
solution to this problem can be found only in a sincere inner synaesthesis, i.e in a sincere 
self-awareness which will awaken the person and renders him conscientious, thereby 
avoiding such precarious perspectives.^ '^* 
222 Neurosis and human growth, p. 179. Homey borrows here the term "compartmentalisation" from the 
work Discovering Ourselves by Edward k. Strecker and Kenneth ^ jpel. New York 1943. 
223 i^eurosis and human growth, p. 355. 
22'' Neurosis and human growth, p. 355. 
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Cp NeuRpTic NeeA. FOR Love 
By the term "neurotic need for love". Homey does not mean the circumstantial neurosis 
of the character but the enhanced need to be loved of someone aheady neurotic, as well as 
his sensitiveness to the deprivation of this need.225 While for the healthy individual it is 
important to be loved, respected and appreciated by those he respects, the neurotic need 
for love is compulsive and indiscriminate. 226 
Love, for the neurotic, constitutes the way by which he satisfies all neurotic needs. The 
neurotic person considers this love as the only goal worth striving for, worth living for.227 
The aspect of this need represents the attitude of one who behaves oppressively to others. 
He uses this love as a demand which must be always satisfied. He strives for it, because 
the reason for rejectmg responsibilities derives from the need to offer himself constmcti-
vely. 
He selects love from others as a means of attachment, and not as a means of undertaking 
the laboriously diflScult task and process of being changed from within.228 The loving 
behaviour he asks for from others does not contain the disposition to be benefited from it, 
but on the contrary is accepted as an expression which will ultimately serve his neurotic 
viishes. He attaches to himself the loving disposition others demonstrate, and he becomes 
a more egotistic personality, without adapting it into his mner reality, which incontrove-
rtibly exists, but covering it with the disposition he has to exploit others' virtues. 
Frequently, the neurotic expresses this need insatiably. The desire for love is not a simple 
condition but it consists of a strong demand, without terms and doubts, to be loved 
225 Feminine Psychology, p. 245. 
226 Feminine psychology, p. 246. 
227 Our inner conflicts, p. 59. 
228 Our inner conflicts, pp. 61-62. 
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without any special effort from himself His aim is to be secure against external onslaughts, 
so that he can exercise his animosity towards others. 229 
Three groups are related to the neurotic need for love: 
a) In the first group belong those who are doubtiessly in great 
need of love, irrespective of the way and the means by which this is obtained. 
b) Those of the second group seek love but if they should fail to 
find it in a particular individual, then they isolate and withdraw themselves seeking solace 
in material things concerning innate pursuits either of wealth, entreaty, or chasing opportu-
nities for enjoyment, and they are led to over-eating, purchasing, reading etc. 
c) The third group of neurotics maintains a stance which displays a 
profound mistmst in love. They accept love as an inability, and they observe it as the lure 
of a mirage.230 These individuals preclude love from their life. They reject or demean its 
importance. They scom and avoid love, considering it a condition of weakness.23! 
In many cases of neurotic need for love, the interpretation appears to be related to 
certain strong narcissistic behavioural characteristics.232 The neurotic suffers considerably 
in searching for this love and is filled with anxiety. Therefore, he is not aware of his 
inability to love, because of his anxiety. 222 He continues searching for love narcissisti-
cally233 ^ believing this to be the way to the appeasement of anxiety. 2''* 
229 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 13 Iff. 
2'0 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 115. 
231 Neurosis and human growth, p. 304. 
232 Feminine Psychology, p. 254. 
232 Feminine psychology, p. 255. 
233 Feminine psychology, p. 249. 
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Homey observes that persons under the influence of neurotic need for love tend to have 
one sexual encounter after another.235 The unsatisfied tendency towards sexuality derives 
from the incorrect Unking of feelings of tenderness with sexual activity.236 The neurotic's 
negative path to the discovery of tmth compels him to select his submission to the 
delusion of erotic gratification as his means of escape. In many cases, the sexual 
translation of the need for love depends on favourable extemal conditions.237 
At any rate, the fact remains that the problem of the neurotic need for love is latent in the 
individual's effort to depend on others. He links this dependence to the need for love and 
he strives for its completion. He centralises his attention on a love of his own origin, 
egotistic and threatening; without attempting to approach others, from whom he only 
makes demands.238 
23''77ie neurotic personality of our time, p. 149. Unfortunately, without recognising anxiety as the dyna-
mic force behind the neurotic need for love, we cannot unckrstand the precise conditions under which the 
need is enhanced or diminished. 
235 Feminine Psychology, p. 256. 
23^ The neurotic personality of our time, p. 148. 
237 The neurotic personality of our time, p. 151. 
238 Feminine Psychology, p. 252-253. 
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r ) l A i S M . S e L F 
The preoccupation of Karen Homey with neurotic phenomena led her to the conclusion 
that a neurotic person is easily attached to neurotic models, because he aspires to 
experience feelings of superiority. 
The subhmated self, which a neurotic person aspires to, inhibits him from discerning 
defects of his personality.^ '^  This sublimated self leads the neurotic person to cultivate the 
concept of an ideal self He gives to it great subjective value and uses it as an inner bond 
for counterbalancing his splitting self 
The ideal self is a "fixed idea" wWch is created by the neurotic person. This fixed idea is 
an unconscious phenomenon. It is an imaginary creation, interwoven with factors which 
are determined compulsively. It is also caused by inner necessities and exercises a dynamic 
influence on a neurotic person.^ ^ 
The ideal self mainly expresses the idolization of neurotic necessities. The individual is 
rotated by a compulsive accommodation around himself, because he wants to be always 
neurotically perfect. He tries to form his character into a self-suflBcient and independent 
personality.^ '*' 
Unfortunately, however, he does not perceive the strong negative resuhs of his ideal self 
and becomes even more rigid, every time he rejects a behaviour or conflict. '^'^  
The ideal self of a neurotic person does not only constitute a mistaken faith and value; 
239 j^gyf y^gyg j„ psychoonolysis, p. 220. 
Are you considering psychoanalysis, p. 223. 
Our inner conflicts, p. 108. 
242 Our inner conflicts, pp. 97, 98,108. 
243 Our inner conflicts, p. 121; oorap. Neurosis and human growth, p. 277. 
^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 277. 
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but also an embezzlement of every good content and activity of a human being. An 
unpleasant eflFect of this is that it inhibits a correct development of personality. A neurotic 
person is interested in serving his ideal self He is led to compulsive tendencies of gloiy, 
success and triumph, which are expressed as inner tyranny. He believes that he conforms 
himself ideally, but in fact he is a follower of every kind of neurotic claim and pride.^ -'s 
The ideal self is a decisive inhibition to every involution or evolution of a human being. It 
goes hand in hand with conceit, because a neurotic person does not tolerate himself in 
reality. ^ ''^  According to Homey, the result of this is entry into disorders of the neurotic 
procedure; thus, for the sake of the ideal self, he adopts a pseudo-self, he does not use 
correctly the talents and privileges of his real self and sooner or later is created a rival 
between the forces of pseudo-self and the forces of real self This adversity can be turned 
into an open battle only at a point when the real self has become active enough for one to 
riskit.247 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 368. 
Our inner conflicts, R). 98, 112. 
247 Neurosis and human growth, p. 175. 
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2 . ) " T h e T H e o L O G i c M . p e R s p e c n v e o r S e L F - L o v e ( O i W u x i a ) . 
X C C O R A I N C X O S x i N T M x X I M U S . P R Q A U C T S . 
Saint Maximus' anthropology stresses the aspect that a person's alienation from God, 
results in the characteristics of fallenness. Fallenness represents for the holy father the loss 
of the divine image in man, and his false adaptation of the traits of the likeness of brutes. 
Fallenness creates for the Saint the disastrous outcomes of all the passions, which cause 
one's disintegation. For the holy father, the passions reveal what is incomplete in man, and 
what engenders imperfect behaviour and experiences. 
All the characteristics of fallenness are approached from St. Maximus as destructive and 
disordered deviations from the soteriological plan of God for man's salvation. The holy 
father examined in detail all passionate experiences, and he stressed the factors, favouring 
their creation. The major preconditions "feeding" the existence of passions to are, for 
Saint Maximus, the aspects of pleasure and pain. Pleasure for the holy father is presented 
as drawing one towards satisfaction, while pain is the characteristic holding one back from 
disatisfaction. The human existence in the state of fallenness presents considerable psycho-
spiritual deficiencies and malfiinctions, and proves that many fimctional disturbances occur 
in the self 
The discussion of passions in the second part of this chapter follows St. Maximus' 
presentation of the passion of self-love. Self-love for him is as the creator of all the imper-
sonal character of the psychosomatic man, wliich produces attitudes of alienation from 
God, and from fellow human beings. Self-love for the holy father is considered not only as 
a passion bearing within itself much sinfiil content, but also as the ability to render 
incapable of choices concerning one's own salvation. 
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We present Maximus' understanding of the fallen human condition fi-om the perspective 
of self-love, because this, for the holy father, lies at the heart of human disorientation. For 
him there is no other cause of spiritual weakness or corruption than philaiitia itself We 
could maintain that for the holy father this passion represents the magnetic pole of all 
counterbalancing behaviour of the human soul. He is persistent in analysing this passion, 
because from this passion there "radiate" all the other aspects of fallen human existence. 
His teaching is frill of quotations characterising this passion. Self-love affects one's soul 
and gnaws it as a "canker". Self-love contains all evil behaviour turning against a man's 
psychospiritual capabilities, and connects its activities with passions engendered by it. 
According to Saint Maximus, this passion finds its starting-points in the disobedience of 
the first created couple Adam and Eve. It is considered as the main reason for the human 
mortality, and it always operates as the chief characteristic of the unnatural conditions of 
man, and tends to destroy, until the very end, every heahhy and wholesome psychospiri-
tual and psychosomatic immune system in the self 
Self-love is not a trait of the human nature displaying elements of pathology only. It is 
the passion which first exhibits a morbid dependency upon oneself with destructive and 
fatal outcomes, second it can derive from its by-products as well, and third it is 
characterised by its "voracity" to demolish oneself from within, as by some kind of 
"electric shock", and so cause irreparable loss. 
Initially, then. Saint Maximus considers that "self-love is an impassioned (EH7ta0r|q), 
mindless love for one's body (orona). Its opposite is love and self-control (eyKpaxeia). 
A man who has self-love has all passions". 2''8 The consummation of all passions is the ma-
24^  OiXaoxia eoxiv fj Ttpoq TO od)na sunaGfiq KCV aXoyoq cpiXva, fi avxiKEixai ayanii KOI 
syKpciTEia. 'O Ixojv TT|V cpiXaoTiav, 6fiX,ov OTI Ixei navxa xd naOii. Char. I l l , 8. 
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nifestation of pride. "Whoever cuts self-love off cuts off at the same time all the passions 
that come from it"249 . 
The passion of self-love does not constitute for Saint Maximus a simple pathogenic 
process. It is investigated from the holy father as the top-level demonstration of a person's 
irregularity. Self-love displays a chief passion which is sustained within, by virtue of all the 
other procedures of sinfiihiess which scourge the human entity. Self-love stresses a per-
son's disposition to remain attached to alternatives aiming first against the interest of 
himself and second against others. In my estimate, the spiritual instability from the exercise 
of self-love is opposed to the notion of freedom. Despite the fact that the holy father does 
not concretely refer to this, I think that he indicates it, when he reckons self-love as the 
opposite pole of self-control. He implies therefore that as soon as we know that self-
control instigates the resistance against passions and consequently self-restraint against 
pathological situations, it means accordingly that self-control is characterised by the 
freedom not to be involved in passions, but to build up one's resistance against sin and the 
passions. Because whenever self-control is exercised, no self-love is activated, and a 
person feels free from the slavery of his fallen nature. 
Pleasure (f|8ovr|). Saint Maximus indicates, is proved as one of the main expressions of 
self-love. This increases gradually, causing in man irreparable inner upheaval. "The more 
one is stimulated by sensible enjoyment of the material things, the more one feels the self-
love that is bom of this. Then, the more one anxiously fosters the longing of self-love, the 
'Apxf| \iev ndvTCDv toav 7ta8d>v, TI (piXauTia- TEXO? 6E T| <)7i6pTiq)avia. OiXau-ria 62 E o n v , T) 
Ttpoq TO adt}ia oXoyoq <piX,ia. 'O TCOTIIV eKK6v|fo<;, OOVEKOVJ/E Jtdvra TO naQi\ TO auTfjq. 
Char, m, 57. 
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more one devises many ways of bringing the pleasure about, which is both self-love and its 
offspring and its end".25o 
Pleasure is also closely related to passion and to the idea of the "unnatural" (Ttapct 
(puoiv).25i Self-love is eros towards the self seen as ( T O eponevov) and egotism.252 
Saint Maximus does not hesitate to reveal all the time the dreadfril influence of this 
passion and he continually repeats that "self-love, as has often been said, is the cause of all 
impassioned thoughts (ennaQeiq Xoyionoi). For from them are produced the three 
generic thoughts (01 tpeiq yEviKCOTaToi X,oyionoi) of desire: that of gluttony 
(yaoxpinapyia); that of avarice ((pi>.apyupia); and that of vainglory (KevoSo-
^ia)"253. 
Considerable importance for the examination of self-love, according to Saint Maximus, 
can be found in his interpretation of how self-love creates its genealogy. The genealogy of 
250 "Ooov 6£ xauTTiq (xiiq xd)v YVOKJGEVTCOV bXikoDV aio&iiTiicnq oiTioXauoECoq) EvetpopEixo, 
xoooOxov xiiq E K xaurnq YEWojjiEvnq (piXaoxiac; E i^iTtxE TOV Epoxa- ooov 6E TtEcppovxionEvoaq 
nspisnoiEixo TTIC, (pilauTiaq xov Epcoxa, xooouxov ri[C, i\6ovf\q, cbq xfj^ (piXauxiaq ouoiiq K Q I 
yEwiinaxoi; xa i xekovx;, TtoXXooq ETIEVOEI xponouq oooxdoECoq. Thai., prol, I, 253D; comp. 
Voifkei, Maximus Confessor als Meister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 114. 
251 Volksi,Maximus Confessor alsMeister desgeistlichen Lebens, p. 111. 
252 Balthasar, Kosmische Uturgie: Das WeltbildMaximus' desBekenners, p. 181. Comp. also about Self-
love the work of Irenee Haxisherr, Philautie. De la tendresse pour soi a la chariteselon Saint Maxime le 
Confesseur, Rome 1952. St Maximus uses two different fonns for the aspects of self-love: the pleasing of 
oneself (autareskeia) is the weaker form applicable to the incensive power of the soul and to egotistic 
conduct in relation to one's neighbour, while self-love (philautia) proper is appUcable to the appetitive 
aspect of the soul and to man's relation to God. See for this, Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 96. 
253 n (piXauxia (bq noA^Kiq apntoi navxcov xwv EfinaOcav Xoyio^cav oixia KoOioxaxai. " E K 
ydp xauxTiq yswcovxai oi xpsiq yEviKonoTOi xryc, ETnOuniaq Xoyiojioi' 6 x^ iq yaoxpijiopyiaq, Kai 
6 xiiq (piXapyupioq Kai XTjq KEVoSo^ioq. Char, in, 56. 
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self-love , for St. Maximus, commences from Paradise where man, used by the devil, 
expressed an unfaithfiil and inexcusable behaviour in opposion to God. For the holy father, 
that happened because of the passion of self love, which man experienced and used it 
against his Creator. In my opinion this is the point where the genealogy of self-love begins. 
Through self-love, St. Maximus continues, man destroyed every holy, moral and valuable 
quality given to him by God. The resuU of man's unfaithfiilness to God came, for St. 
Maximus, when the devil convinced him to turn his behaviour against his nature, i.e 
against the elements of the God's presence in his life, and thus he continued, from then on, 
to foster his existence not with the God's presence, but with self-love. After this point 
come the ideas Saint Maximus considers interlinked to the genealogy of self-love. 
"There are three greatest, primordial evils, through which all other evils are engendered; 
I mean the ignorance, the self-love, and the tyrarmy. These depend on and bond with one 
another". St. Maximus, therefore, examines self-love in connection with another two 
aspects: the aspect of "ignorance" and the aspect of "tyranny". He considers self-love as 
the centre of these aspects and thus places it in the middle of their relationship, indicating 
that self-love constitutes the negative counterbalancing factor for the man's inner 
disorientation. Through these three aspects, we observe the holy father putting his 
anthropology in some kind of modem psychological framework which elaborates more the 
aspect of self-love and expresses it through a broader theoretical structure. In this broader 
theoretical stmcture. Saint Maximus investigates self-love as a pure psychological 
condition which holds links to aspects manifesting strong psychospiritual attachment to 
procedures complicating the stmggle of man against selfish experiences254 . 
254 This paragraph comes from Letter II, PG 91, 396D-397A. I have paraphrased this quotation except for 
the parts in quotation marks. The whole text is as follows: "EnsiSfi yap KCT* dpxdq TOV dvGponov 6 
anari\aa(i SidpoXoq, KaKoupyoiq jienTixavTinev© 5id (piXauTia^, KOQ' fiSovfj? npooPoX.f|v 
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Self-love impels man to extremes, because it purports to satisfy his sensual tendencies. 
"It is certain that self-love compartmentalises human nature in many segments". 256 These 
compartmentalisations impede the unification of the personality, enslaving it with 
egocentric and conceited (olTiTiKai) expression. 
"Self-love derives from ignorance of God".257 ignorance means a necessary lack of 
virtue, therefore, erosion of life and, naturally, self-love and not love for God.258 Saint 
Maximus links ignorance of God with idolisation of the creation and in a difficult but 
important passage in the Questions to Thalasius shows how such idolatry of the created 
order is bound up with self-love which in tum leads to entanglement in pleasure and 
pain.259 
dnoTTioaq, ©eoO Km dXXfiXtov T)nd(; KOTd TTIV yvwuTiv SieornoE, TO TE EuOsq 6iaTpEV|/aq, Km 
Tf|v <pi)oiv KCTd TOV TpoJtov TOUTOv ^Eptoaq, KOTETEjiEV Elq JtoXA,d<; 66^a<; Koi (pavTOoiaq, Koi 
TTiv E(p' EKdOTca KaKO) HE0o66v TE Kci E&pEoiv, Tw xpovw vonov KOTEOTnaE, Toiq r\\i6iv Jipoq 
TOOTO SuvdnEoi ooyxpTiodjiEvoq, Km novr[p6v npoq 6ianovTiv TOO KCKOO TOI<; ndovv EVGE-
fiEvoq £pElo^a, TO KOTd TTIV yvtbuTiv doonpoTOv d(p" ou TOV avGpconov anai, rnq KOTO (puoiv 
KivqoEroq TpaTtfjvm xtapEJtEioE, Km npoq TO KEKCOXUHEVOV dno TOO EJiiTETpanjiEvou Kiviioai 
TTjv opE^iv, Koi Tpia Td HEyiOTa Kct d p x m a KCKd. Kci ndoTiq ankxac, EITIEW KCKiaq ytv\n\nKa. 
EaoTq) ()7toqTT|oaqear aYvoiav. (prini. Kai (piX,auTiav. Kci Tupawigg. dXX,T|Xcov E^tipTTmEvac. 
Kci dXXf|Xtov ouviqTanEvdq. 
255 Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 57. 
256 "H Tcav dvGpcoTtcav (piXaUTia ...eiq noXkdq \ioipaq Tf|V nxav (puoiv sic, noXkac, So^aq Koi 
(pavTooxaq KOTETEHEV. P G 90, 1196A, Diversa capita 1,46. 
257 ' E K ydp Tfiq TtEpi ©EOO dyvoiaq f) (piXauTia. P G 91, 397A; Scholia I I 2 2 1 . 
258 NiKoXdou MoToouKa, Koafiog, avOpcoTroq, KOivcovta Kara rov Ma^ifio 'O^oXoyirni, 
Athens 1980, pp. 257-258. 
259 n nspi ©Eov dyvom, TTjv KTIOIV EGEonoirioEV r\q ondpxEi XoTpEia oacpTiq, fj KOTd TO amna 
TOO yfivouq TCOV dvGptbn(»v (piX,aoTia* TiEpi f[v EOTIV damp Tiq JIIKTTI yvwoiq, fj Ttjc; f|8ovii(; 
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It is significant that the holy father considers ignorance of God as leading to idolisation 
of nature. An oncoming process of this idolatry towards creation is the "settlement" of 
self-love in the world. Through the behaviour of self-love one simultaneously experiences 
two other obstacles, on the one hand pleasure, whilst on the other pain. Pleasure and pain 
are for the holy father a powerfiil dipolar manifestation of stagnation and disbalancing. 
Through pleasure one attempts to cohabit with his passions without rejecting them, whilst 
through pain he experiences the fear that appears when these passions are not served or 
not exercised by him, and thus through it he endeavours to keep the cohabitation with his 
passions intact, a situation which will be continued endlessly. 
An explanation given by Saint Maximus in the question raised above as to why one 
deifies creation, is the following: 'Tor one cannot worship the creation, without showing 
caring for his body; just as one cannot worship God, without purging the soul through 
virtues. Thus, man performs corrupting worship in accordance with his body and in 
hunself he becomes selfish, having both activated pleasure and pain endlessly. He eats 
nsipa Kai xfiq 66uvTiq- 6v' aq fi ndoa xd>v KOKcav ETIEIOTIXOTI xd) pttp xcbv dvGpcbncov iXuq, 
6ia(p6ptoq XE Kai noiidXxoq, Kai O6K dv xiq EcpiKOixo Xoyoq, TtoXojiopcpcaq ouvioxanEvri, 
KcGooov EKaoxoq xd)v xriq dvGpconivtiq n£XEiX,Tj(p6xcov (puoscoq, Koxd x6 nooov XE KCI noidv EV 
saoxo) ^OKjav EXEI Kai Ttpdxxouoav xf|v nepi x6 (paivd^Evov ainob ^spoq- Xsyco 6e x6 od>|ia, 
(piA,iav, dvayKd^ouoav aoxov 6ouXo7tpE7td)q, 6id XE xf|v ETtiOuniav rnq fiSoviiq, KOI X6V (pdpov 
xfjq oSuvTiq- noXldq iSeoq Enivofjoai naOcav, KaOwq, a XE Kaipot oujiJtiTixouoi Kai xd 
Tcpdynaxa, Koi 6 xd>v xovooxtov EmSsxExai xpoTtoq- £(p' w Tf|v \IEV fi8ovT|v EXEIV 5ovii0fivai 
6io7iavx6q npoq oonptrooiv Tf\c, 666vnq 6E n a v x E ^ q dvE7ta<pov SxanEivai, x6 djiTixavov 
ETcxxTidsoEiv 6i6doKouoav, Kai siq nspaq Kaxd OKondv ekQav }ix\ 6ovdjiEvov. PG 90, 260A, Q. 
Th. 14. 
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eternally from the tree of disobedience, i.e the tree of good and evil in accordance to the 
same (tree) which has mixed knowledge according to the senses through experience".2«o 
From our analysis of Saint Maximus so far, we may assimie he means that creation itself 
acquires evil behaviour when its logoi are involved by men in procedures with natural 
capabilities which please the senses. The evil behaviour of creation derives from the inan 
who "tasted" the wood of the knowledge of good and evil. Since then, creation and, by 
extension, nature reaps the fruits of man's disobedience. 
Saint Maximus describes also self-love not only in terms of daemonic influences, but also 
in terms of its psychological context. Self - love is man's self- suffering. It is the moral 
problem of his own existence.26i It is connected with imposition. It places man's interests 
above anything else and it is not concerned whether this behaviour expresses selfishness 
and a struggle to self-realisation. Then man thinks only for himself and he harms others, so 
long as his selfish imperatives are satisfied. It transforms man to a beast, warping and 
diluting his healthy characteristics by employing as its means instability and denigration.262 
260 oo yap 6uvaxai xiq X^xpEUEiv xf| KXIOEI, fifj x6 odijia jtEpinoioujiEvoq- wojisp abbi xd> 0EG) 
Tiq XaxpEuav, jifj TT|V M'WXHV xaiq dpcxaiq EKKaOaipov. KaG' 6 ad>^a xf|v q>Goponoi6v 
EjnxEX^jv Xaxpsiav 6 dvGpowcoq, Kai KCG' eauxoO ysvoftEvoq <piXauxoq, TJ6OVT|V EIXEV 
dnauoxcaq, Kai 66UVT|V EvspyoujiEviiv soGirav del xou ^uXou xfiq napaKoijq, xo KaXoO xe Kai 
KaKou Kaxd xauxov ^c^ly^£V11V Kaxd xriv aioGnoiv 6id xiiq neipaq sxov xf|v yvdxnv. Q. Th. 
Prologue, Scripta Sacrae P.G. 90,257 C. 
261 Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 56. 
262 ndvxojv ydp dvGpoTKOv f| aoxfi EOXI XOO TE awjiaxoq Koi xeav EKXoq xpoJtfj KCI dXXoiwoiq-
(pspouod XE Kai (psponEvri Kai (idvov xoOxo KSKXiiHEvn oxoGepov XE KOI Pdol^ov, x6 doxaxov 
Kai (pfipofiEVov. PG 91, 1105B, Ambigua 135b. 
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Self-love is a man's instability immersed in material possessions. If one befiiends himself 
in this passion without rejecting it, then he creates a plethora of passions. 
Preoccupation with it explains each fall (TTTWOK ; ) of the soul towards the material, the 
earthly and not divine.264 
'Trom the selfish, i.e the gluttonous ^oyionoc;, follows invariably the X,oyion6c; of 
fornication (Tiopveia) and of avarice and of grief (XuTtri), and of anger (opyn), and of 
listlessness (dKii8ia), and of vainglory, and of pride"265. 
"Overeating and gluttony cause licentiousness. Avarice and vainglory cause one to hate 
one's neighbour. Self-love, the mother of vices, is the cause of all these things"266. By 
263 E l fiEV 6i' fiSoviiq Tfjq cpiXauTlaq (ppovTii^ onEv, yEwwjiEV Tf|v yaoTpinapyiav.Tiiv 
UTtEpTicpavEiav, TT|V KEVo6o^iav, TT|V (pooimoiv, Tf|v (piXapyupiov, Tfjv TtA^ovE^iav, Tf|V 
T U p a w i S a v , TOV yaOpov, TT|V dXai ;ov£ iav , Tf|v OTtovoiav, TTIV j iav iav , TTIV OITJOIV, TOV TUtpov, 
TTjv KOTacppovTimv, TTIV OPpiv, TO PEPTIX-OV, TO EUTpdnE^ov, Tf|v dotOTEiav, TT|v itKokaaiav, TTIV 
TtEpTtEpEiaV, TOV flETEtOpiOHOV, Tf|V pX,aK£iaV, TOV aiKlOflOV, TOV EKflOKTTlpiO^OV, TT|V 
ndkv'koyiav, TT|V dKaipoA,oyiav, rnv aioxpoA,oyiav, K m ooa aXka TOIOUTOU ysvouq E O T I V e\ S E 
HdA^ov 6i' oSuvTiq 6 Tfjq tpiXaoTiaq oiKil^ETm Tponoq, yEwwuEV TOV Gufiov, TOV cpGovov, TO 
jiiooq, Tf|v ExGpav, TT|V nvpovKaKiav, rnv X,oi8opiav, Tfjv KCTaXaX-idv, TTIV ouKO<pavTiav, rnv 
X\)nr[v, ri\v dvEXnvoTiav, Tf|v dnoyvtomv, TTIV Tfiq Ttpovoim; 6iaPoXfiv, rriv dK-qgiav, TT[V 
oXiyojpiav, TTIV dGu^iav, TTIV SuoGuniav, TT|V 6X,iyo\|/uxiav, TO dKmpov TiEvGoq, TOV KXauGfiov, 
TT|v KaTf|(pEiav, TOV oXocpup^ov, TOV C,fiXov, TTiv ^TiXoTOTttav, Tf|v 7tapai^f|Xa}oxv, K m ooa dXXa 
Tfjq Td>v KoG' f|5ovT|v d(pop^d>v EOTEptinEvriq EOTiv 6iaQiaeoiq' (diq Koi) TT|V OnoKpimv, TTIV 
EipcavEiov, TOV SOXOV, TT|V Ttpoonoitioiv, Tf|v KoX,aKEiav (Km) TTIV dvGptonapEOKEiav. PG90, 
256C-D, Q.Th. 13. 
264 Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das WeltbildMaximus'des Bekenners, p. 408. 
265 'O (piXooToc;, fiyouv yooTpinapyoq Xoyionoq, 4> napEnsTm ndvrcoq 6 vi\c, nopvEiaq 
X,oyio(i6<;, K O I 6 xx\c, (piXapyupiaq, K m 6 vi\c, "konryc,, K c i 6 Tiiq opyrjq, Koi 6 TTjq aKtigiaq, Koi 
6 Tfjq KEvoSo^iaq, K C i 6 rnq onEpricpaviaq. PG 90,464D, Q. Th. 20. 
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displaying all these faults, man manifests, at least, greed (aKXryaxia). He considers 
himself protected by practising all activities, which these feults suggest to him and he 
abandons every effort of self-betterment. On other occasions his self-love is ejqjressed by 
overeating (nokxxpayia) and by his excessive gluttonous tendencies (T|6u(payia) and he 
proves that self-love is the mother and the cause of both. Man may recognise this, but 
essentially he fails to accept it. Self-love leads what Karen Homey called the "ideal self'. 
Thus he does not pause in breaking up his rapport with his feUow man, since his own 
concem is his own projection to...himself 
Self-love tums to hatred towards fellow men, which also tums to debauchery. This 
triptych displays according to Saint Maximus the close connection of self-love with vices 
representing ways of demonstration of its traits. The holy father in the analysis he provides 
of self-love attempts to clarify, as far as possible, more phenomena having links with it. 
When one feels hatred to one's fellow human, one naturally behaves as avaricious and 
vainglorious towards them, with the result of coming consequently to debauchery, which 
renders him slave in material pursuits of every form and manifestation. 
The above passions testify indisputably to their close coherence with self-love. All of 
them co-operate with each other in serving self-love, they harbour and perpetuate its 
material purposes and conupt the human entity which totters, by "being in the pay" of 
them, from one passion to another, from "out of the frying-pan into the fire".267 
266 rioXwpayia K a i fiSwpayio, dKoXao iaq eioiv aixia* piXapyupia 8E K a i KEvoSo^ia, fiioouq 
Ttpoq xov nXr\aiov. H 6e xouxcdv )ir\THp ipiXauxia xebv dfMpoxEpaiv eoxiv aixia. Char. HI, 7. 
267 For the English "out of the fiying-pan into the fire", we use in Greece the motto "between Scylla 
( Z K U X X O ) and Charybdis (XdpupSti)" (dnd xf| 'LKVVM oxfj XapupdiO meaning the slavery of oneself 
in points of no return. 
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"Stop therefore" advises St. Maximus "pleasing yourself and you will not hate your 
brother; stop loving yourself and you will love God".268 Insolence is a common 
characteristic of selfishness and self-love. 'Tor the obliteration of self-love and the 
obviation of all its ensuing passions,man must divest himself of the desire of lust and of the 
the fear of pain" 269. 
When one expels all the characteristics of self-love, one converts each notion of 
selfishness from negative to positive, one abandons the bidding of his narcissistic pursuits 
and turns "bad" selfishness into "good". He adores God as is proper, he revamps the 
"bad" self-love into "good" self-love towards God, while seeking his intemal 
reconstitution. Thus, Saint Maximus says, "we set ourselves upwardly to the spiritual 
knowledge of the Creator, we exhange the malicious self-love with the good and 
intellective one, and we always seek through God the restoration of our soul"2''o. 
And he concludes: "It is fearfiil and heinous thing for us, because of our love for things 
cormptible, deliberately to kill the life that was given to us by God as the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. Those who have trained themselves to prefer tmth of self-love, will certainly know 
thisfear"27i. 
268 Mfj EOO auTdpEOKoq, Km OOK ear[ jiiodgEXcpoq- K c i EOO cpiXauToq Km iar\ cpiXoGsoq. 
Char. I V , 37. 
269 Ti iq HEv fi6ovTiq Tr|v STCiGuniav, Kci rfiq 66uvti<; 8E TOV (poPov dnoPaXXonEVOi, rf\q KaKf\c, 
EXEUGEPOOHEGO (piXauTiaq. PG 90,260C-D, Q. Th. 14. 
2''° I l p o q TT|v yvcamv dvaPiPaoGsvTEq TOU K T i o a v r o q , K a i novT|pdq dyaWiv dvnXaupdvovTEq 
voEpdv (piXauTiaq, S K ©EOO Tqq v|/oxTiq del ^tiToovTEq ouoTaoiv. PG 90, 260C-D, Q. Th. 14.; PG 
91,397B,EpisUe2. 
271 ^oPspov ovToq K o i Jidonq KaTCKpioecaq o n s p E K a v a , TO Tf|v goOsioav TIHW napa ©EOO 
K a T d SwpEOV TOO 'Ayioo ITveunaToq, sKOOOuoq vsKpcKJai i^tariv K O I i o a o i ndvTwq TOOTOV TOV 
(poPov, oi Tf|v dA,T|0eiav rflq (piXaoTiaq n p o n n d v (lEXETfjoavreq. Cap. theolog. et oecon. I , 39. 
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P R t A g ( 'Y7tepTi (pave(a) 
"Conceit is a truly accursed passion. It is a combination of two vices, pride and 
vainglory. Pride denies the cause of virtue and nature... A proud man does nothing that 
accords with God's will" 2^2 jhe basic support of conceit (TO(poq) is, according to St. 
Maximus, pride and vainglory. Assisted by them, it rejects any reasoning in support of any 
virtue and any start of any natural activity. God never co-operates in its disorientation, 
because it not only harms man's relation with Him but it also destroys human 
interrelations. 
The proud man combines the following characteristics: 
a) "contempt (KatacppovrjOK;) and blasphemy 
(PXaocprinia) towards God's providence 
(7tp6voia)".2'3 
b) "estrangement (d?iX,OTpia)oi<;) of nature whe-
re everything is used to excess thus destroying 
its propriety".2'^ '* 
c) "rejection of the fact that God is Creator of both, 
virtue and nature, being vainglorious and dividing 
nature so to treat some things as worthless. By wil-
ling rejection towards God, one also ignores the e-
272 Q. Th. 64, P.G. 90, 716AB. 
2''3 „.TT|v npoq xov © E O V Kaxacppovnoiv, KOG' fjv 7t£(pOKEV pXaocpfmcaq 6iapdXA£iv xf|v 
Ttpovoiav. Q.Th. 64, PG 90, 716B. 
2''' n p o q XTiv (pooiv KEKXTiHEVoq XT|V dXX,oxpito(nv, KOG' fiv n d v r a xd Tqq (puoEcoq Ttapd xf|v 
(puoiv j iExaxEipi^Exai, xm Koxd Tiapdxpiioiv xponat, xf|v xiiq <p6oEtoq napacpGEVptov EUJips-
nEiav . Ibid. 
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qual honour existing according to the na-
ture".275 
The importance of pride, as it given by St. Maximus, implies man's attempt not to 
honour the Divine and to ignore the weakness of man's nature.276 in this way he proves 
conclusively that "he is divested of both human or divine knowledge".2^7 Can this 
behaviour of man against God be ever justified? ask St. Maximus. I f yes, then it ought to 
be endowed with certain absolving factors which dilute the intensity of this behaviour. I f 
not, then man is totally without excuse and for self-correction he must seek the reasons 
within his own self In both the above cases, one could maintain that St. Maximus shows 
man where the folly of his own reasoning lies, whilst he tries to provide the right solutions 
against his sinfulness. That is to say: " The passion of pride consists of two ignorances. 
Both ignorances, when coming into unity, constitute one confused pmdence. Because 
proud is the man who will ignore divine help and human weakness" 278 In the first one he 
excuses him, referring to the birth of pride out of two ignorances that coalesce and 
compose man's behaviour in one obscure belief Man, experiencing this situation, ignores 
God's possible help towards salvation from his passions. In the second one he remains 
unconscious of his own ailment. "He", therefore, "remains inexcusable because of the 
275 Tnspiicpaviaq i6iov, TO dpvEioGai TOV © E O V dpETfjq Eivai yEvsT^v Kai <p6oEcoq* KEvoSo^iaq 
6E, TO M,Epi!^ Eiv Tr|v (pooiv npoq u<pEaiv...0EoC) apvrioiv EKOOOIOV Exoooa KOX riiq KOTd (pooiv 
iooTintaq ayvoiav. Q. Th., 38; PG 90,1349 D, Capita Theolog. et oeconom. V, 6. 
276 Thunberg, McTOcojffi and Mediator, p. 293. 
277 TTiEpTicpdvEio ^OTi GEtoq Kot dvGptOTiivnq yvcboEcoq oTEpi^oiq. PG 90, 585C, Q. Th. 56, S.4. 
278 X5 xTiq CTCEpTjcpaviaq TcdGoq, E K 56O OOVEOTHKEV dyvoiebv Sop 6£ oovfiXGoooai Trpoq Evtomv 
ayvo ia i , n iav <pp6vnoiv ooyKEXOHsvnv dnoTEXoomv novoq ydp SKEWoq eoTiv i)7tEpf|(pavoq, 6 
K a i Tf|v GEiav poT|0Eiav K a i TT|V dvGpojTtivnv dyvofioaq doGsvEiav. . . PG. 90, 585C, Q. Th. 56, S. 
4. 
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antipaedagogic habit of presumptiousness (oir|oi<;), which brings about the illness of 
pride and the tendency to stand against God"2™. 
"When you see arrogant men not able to endure praise being given to others better than 
themselves, and contriving to suppress the tmth by denying it with countless insinuations 
and baseless slanders, yoii must understand that the Lord is again cmcified by these men 
and buried and guarded with soldiers and seals^ '.28o When man behaves proudly he 
reflects in himself those who from arrogance and hostility and hatred led Christ on the 
cross. This means that Christ is always cmcified in a spiritual way, if one does not exhibit 
the humility which Christ demonstrated, and thus he been nailed on the cross. Lack of 
humility betrays the existence of every passion cormpting this virtue. For Saint Maximus 
the conceited man is himself the one who cmcifies the Lord without accepting the 
redemption that accmes from the cross. The notion of the Lord's burial, I think, implies 
for Saint Maximus the "concealment" of one's responsibilities for what he did against 
God, or if we would like in a better interpretation, against hunself, because he is not to be 
purged of oncoming guih feelings. 
A second means of expressing it is by not recognising his own faults but dressing them 
up as his assets and virtues. A third is by avoiding judging in equal honour his behaviour 
and tactics, knowing that by doing so he will reveal his Ues and he will let others 
2'^ ' H-.-cnTioiq dTtaiSaytbyrixoq j iEvouoa, x6 xfjq ujiEpTicpaviaq y E w d v nscpuKE vooTina, x6 XT|V 
dvxiKEijiEVTiv x<B © E M (pEpov SidGsoiv. PG 90, 500B, Q. Th. 5; 1265A, Cap. theolog. et oeconom. HI, 
13...XT] voocp xiiq (puoiouoiiq oif |0£toq. PG 90, 708C, Q. Th. 64. 
280 ' O x a v i6]iq xivdq oneptipdvouq nf| (pspovxaq EnaiveloGai xooq KpEixxovaq, dKf|puKx6v XE 
HTlxavtonEvouq noxeiv xriv XaXounEviiv dXfjGEiav, nopiooq auxT|v dJtEipyovxaq TiEipaonolq K a i 
dGE^ixoiq SiaPoXatq, VOEI ^oi ndXvv uno xouxcov oxaopoOoGai xov Kupiov Koi GdnxEoGax. Cap. 
theol. et oecoa 1,65. 
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understand his personal predicament. He, therefore, tries to embrace his fellow sufferers 
becoming chief, because of his faults. 
"He who feels proud for his virtue or his knowledge without showing virtue as a talent 
donated by God, which also is cultivated through industriousness, he expands the 
realisation of his own weakness, and thus he does not avoid the bad behaviour of pride". 
. A fourth, therefore, is by boasting about virtues i.e knowledge of God, while ignoring 
the fact that virtue is a gift from God and its measure is the correction and cure of the 
personal aihnent called pride. 
The abilities and qualities which man carelessly attributes to himself, whether or not true, 
are classed as powerful products of pride. Man creates a picture of himself which is only 
his. He considers he is the unique personification of virtues and graces (xapionata), he 
is willfully blind towards his own deficiences and he explains everything as by-products of 
his own abilities. The pride which is latent in all these, makes him a slave of the above; it 
teaches him how to impose upon others and how to idealise his own deficiencies and it 
entraps and debars him from any redeeming attempt. Man's life is propped up by self-
delusory and false experiences which achieve anything but good and they strengthen with-
in man this passion called pride; thus forcing him to translate it and to experience it as the 
supreme virtue of his life. 
The only escape from this tunnel of psychospiritual darkness, is "for someone to become 
a person of understanding and moderation (neTpioxnc;), and not to be a slave to the 
passion of conceit, continually searching among created things for what is hidden from his 
knowledge. When someone finds that there are vast numbers of different things that 
'O Tispi TTiv apETT|v f| Tr|v yvdaoiv ETtaxpojiEvoq Koi Tq> nerpcp Tfjq ev xapm itpBrfic,, i\xai 
npoKOTTfiq, oovsTiEKTrivcov Tfjq oiKEiaq otoGevrioq rnv smyvcofioouvnv, TO Tr\<; inspucpovioq 
KCKOv oi) 6i£<puyev. Q. Th. 56, S. 7. 
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escape his notice, one will wonder at his ignorance and abase his presumption. And when 
one has come to know oneself, one will understand many great and wonderful things, for 
to think that one knows prevents one from advancing in knowledge". 
When, therefore, one examines oneself in this way, one will be and remain a conscien-
tious personality, checking his deficiencies, working not on what cultivates them, but on 
what cleanses them from stains and blemishes. By behaving like this, one is tranformed 
into a strengthened personality. 
E i GsXeiq yEveoGoi emyvcbficov K O I ^expio^ Koi TW nctGa XT\C, oifioeoq fif| 8ouX£i)eiv, aa 
l^f|TEi 8V Toiq ouox Ti EOTi KpuTtxonsvov of|v yvTOOxv KOI eopioKOJv ndfinoXXo Koi 6id(popa 
TtpdynoTa XavOdvovrd oe, GaojidoeK; TE eiri Tfj otj dyvcoma K O I avaxeXKac, TO (ppovrma* Koi, 
osauTov Ejnyvouq, ouvTioEiq noXAd KOi \ierf6Xa KOX Gaufiaotd npdynoTo- EJiei TO vo|iii^v 
Eidsvai, OUK EOt TtpoKOTiTEiv Eiq TO Ei6Evai. Char. HI, 81. 
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g) W R X T H CODYTI) - XNCGR TQUUPC) - HXTRGA. (Mlooc) 
Wrath represents everything which stands opposite to calmness. It is the cause of many 
disturbances in the psychosomatic world of man and brings with it, as undesirable by-
products, anger and hatred. St. Maximus accurately describes it as the passion of the 
incensive aspect of the soul. Wrath springs from hybris (Ofipig) and the diminution which 
an individual experiences by someone else. Saint Maximus says, therefore: "when you are 
insulted by a person or humiliated, guard against angry thoughts".283 
The wrathful person (6 dpyi^onevoq) schemes against the person towards whom he 
directs his wrath, in any way which contradicts good.^^^ St. Maximus perceives grief as 
the unavoidable by-product of wrath. Both these are based on vainglory (KSVoSo^ia), on 
dishonour (dTi|j,ia) and on preoccupation with matter.^ ^s In St. Maximus we encounter a 
psychological mechanism between these two. Grief, according to him, is more easily 
perceivable rather than wrath.^ss Certainly, "there are things that distress us and this does 
mean that they are always the same as those that make us angry; the things that distress us 
being far more numerous that those which make us angry. For example, the fact that 
something has been broken, or lost, or that a certain person has died, may only distress us. 
But other things may both distress us and make us angry, i f we lack the spirit of divine 
283 "OTOV uPpioGfjq napd xivoq fj EV TIVI s^oudsvcoGiiq, TOTE npooEXE dno T © V Xoyioncbv Tfjq 
opYnq... Char. I, 29. 
K a i ydp 6 opyi^ojiEVoq, TITOI GofioonEvoq, K U K O V TI iioioovToq TOU Ttpoq 6v GUHOOTOI, npoq 
TO EvavTiov TOUTOv HEToyoyEiv pooXofiEvoq, TOUTEOTi TO dyoGov, Tji TOiauTii KiVTioEi XprjToi. 
PG 4,273B, Scholia in liber de Divinis Nominibus. 
2*5 *E7ri 6E Tfiq opyiiq K O I rnq X,U7rn<;, KOTacppovsi So^ai; Koi dTiniaq Kai Td)v UXAKCOV 
npayfidTcov. Ibid. 
2*^ Thunberg, M crocoOTi and Mediator, p. 288. 
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pUlosophy".28' Grief for St. Maximus is a feature of behaviour stronger than wrath. He 
stresses that the conditions provoking us to "grief outweigh those equivalent ones of 
wrath. He, additionally, finds the cause of their difference in the reasons inducing them. 
Grief is an experience connected with persons and objects having immediate relationship 
-with the man who grieves. It affects man as a process of personal character, and it is 
Unked with one's immaturity in not accepting the natural "flov/ ' of any situation or their 
results, i f he is to blame, whilst wrath constitutes the concrete dimension of rivahy, and 
the disposition of irresponsibiUty. The holy father characterises the conditions of wrath as 
an unphilosophical attitude against life. We could also add that wrath consists of an 
external experience having internal mirrorings. Wrath wounds one's self-awareness by not 
confronting things from their proper and serious side, and compels man to be obsessed 
with perceptions betraying lack of precious interesting and constructive alternatives. 
The Saint also provides to us a parallel translation of wrath under the term: "ire" 
(jifiviq). "Ire is not occasional wrath but persistent anger".288 
The holy fether thus considers ire as a continuous emotion. This continuity is concrete 
and determined for specific work. Ire is manifested through persistent wrath which not 
only ceases easily, but it is perpetuated dangerously by operating dismantingly to all 
psychic fiinctions of oneself This kind of wrath is difficult to get expelled because its 
action overturns every opposite reaction of a man to it. 
287 ou 6i' 6oa Xunou^sGa, 5id TOUTO K O I opyi^ojisGa- TikEovaJC/a yap xd Tf|v Xojrnv 
eHrtoioOvra, napd xct Tr|v opyfiv oiov, EkkdaQT\ T66E, dnraXETO T O S E , aTtsGavsv 6 Sdvo. Aid 
ydp Td ToiauTO XvnmpLEBa ^^6vov bid 6e td Xmnd Kai XoTroufiEGa K O I opyi^dfifiGa, 
d(piXoo6<p<oq SiaKEijiEvoi. Char. I E , 96. 
288 Mfiviq oux f| Tuxouoa opyfi, dXXd f| smjiovoq. PG 4,428 B, Scholia in lib. de Mystica Theologia. 
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Naturally, very few people would readily admit that the wrath they feel within themselves 
is in fact a constituent result provoked from their alienation from God. This is due to the 
alienated pattern which generates each sentiment of wrath. The incitement to this kind of 
behaviour betrays a contradiction of anything which man blames himself for and of 
anything which fills him with wrath for his own actions. By self-critical examination and by 
admitting to the nature of things, and the problem of his alienation, man sees wrath as it is 
and he does not misintepret it. Wrath is combated through the patience a person exercises 
and experiences. 
St. Maximus maintains that anger starts from the "boiling ( C J E G V ; ) of blood around the 
heart" and that it aims to quench man's grief against anyone who has harmed him. Anger 
can be divided into three parts: 
a) wrath which some call "bile" (xoXf|) or 
"rage"(x6^oq). 
b) ire. 
c) rancour (Koxoq). 
Wrath is the alternative manifestation of the activated anger. Bile is the defensive tactic 
against grief Rage is the behaviour of the being against him who caused the grief Ire is 
the repressed anger, whilst rancour is the seeking of a suitable opportimity for the 
repayment of an evil deed.2*9 
289 6E Gujiov TidXiv sivoi Xeyouoiv ^env TOU n£piKap5iou ainoToq 6i' opE^iv 
dvTiXuTtfioEtai;. Aimpoumv 6E TOOTOV Eiq Tpio, sic, opyfiv, fjv Tivsq SKotXEoav xdki\y; K C I XOXOV, 
Kai Eiq nfjviv, K O I si^ KOTOV. Koi Tf|v fisv 6pyf|v aval (paoi Gunov Ttpoq EVEpysiav dpxfjv Kai 
Kiviioiv exovra, r\ Gwjiov EVEpyoujiEvov TT|V 6E %oXi\v TT|V 6i' aXkox) ajiuvav TOU Xu7tT|oavToq* 
TOY &i xokov, Tf|v 6i* EauTou TOU Xu7rnGEVTO(; EJiE^sXeuoiv Eiq TOV XuTtrjoavTa- Tf|v 6E nfjviv 
Gufiov eiq naXaiaaw (dpriTai 5E napd TO JIEVBIV Koi Ttj ]ivx\\ir\ JtapoKOTExeoGai)- TOV 6£ 
KOTOV Gu^ov ETnTHpouvTo Kaipov Eiq Ti^copiav slpiiTai 5s napd TO KdoGai Kai ouToq. Amb. 
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On this quotation we observe the holy father to refer to the data forming and composing 
anger through natural terms. The holy father's anthropology at this point is manifested 
with flexibility, because it approaches the psychological aspect of the subject "anger" 
within biological syntheses of the body. The terms he utilises constitute for him the 
particular traces where anger finds its juxtaposition at the body. 
An action of anger is the accute animosity (o^uxoMa) which offers unacceptable and 
imethical means when man employs it. By following the influence of anger, man demeans 
himself by obeying its biddings, thus becoming prey Oopd) to demons bellowing 
(u^aKToOvT8<; or PpuxonEvoi) for his destruction.^'o He, who is subjected to anger, 
behaves thus because in essence he is affected by aggression towards others. Naturally, 
this fear does not refer to any self-protection but it is considered as the cause of spiritual 
death in a person, because deep down he imitates it by conversion of the anger and the 
aggression he really had to feel against his real enemy, i.e the demons who never ever stop 
disturbing him. In my opinion this anger could also indicate that it becomes an experience 
of disorientation within a person's life. Its influence distresses the soul because it distorts 
(TtapaxpeTtEi) one's being, turning feeUngs of anger against passions, to anger against 
other people. 
'Torbearance (naKpoGunia), freedom from rancour (ctuvrioiKaida) gentleness, all 
arrest anger and prevent it from growing, while love, acts of charity, kindness and compas-
10, P G 91, 1197B-C. Saint John Damascene uses the same quotation as well in his work Expositio Fidei, 
Chapter 30. Both, Maximus and John Damascene took this quotation from Nemesius. 
2^° ' O Kcxd napatpoTrriv Gonoq, dvaipETiKoq EOTI xoiq (iifioujiEvoi? aoxov dvGptoJtoiq' tpoqrri 
6E Toiq uXaKToOoi KOG' f||j.d>v 8ai)iooiv. P G 90,856A, Quaest. et Dubia 68. 
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sion make it diminish". 2'i 
Hatred, finally, together with the thoughts (Xoyionoi) of sensual desire, prove that the 
soul is tainted (ciKaGapTOQ) because it is contained by them.292 its characteristic 
constituents are hypocrisy (vnoKpiaig), the pretence of fiiendship, animosity (exBpct) 
and envy ((pGovoq), which are always hidden under a false cloak of assumed love.293 
The person against whom hatred is directed is our "brother". Hatred appears as a 
temptation on the part of him who hates and it promises dire consequences against the 
instigator. I f therefore a person wishes not to find himself in this controversy with his 
"brother", then he must behave as St. Maximus says. 
a) "Do not let yourself be overcome by this hatred, but 
conquer it with love. You will succeed in this, by pray-
ing to God sincerely for your brother and by accept-
ing his apology".29'* 
b) "Do not judge as base and wicked a brother whom ye-
sterday you regarded as spiritual and virtuous; but wi-
th long-suffering love dwell on the goodness you per-
ceived yesterday and expel today's hatred from your 
'Eni TOU 6u|iou ^OKpoGu^ia Kai dfivnoiKaKia Koi npaornq loxwai Kai OUK Eoaoiv auTdv 
au^Eiv dydni] 6E Kai EXETinoouArti Koi xpt^axoviy:, Kai (piXavGpwma Eiq usicooiv ayouoiv. Char. 
II, 47. 
2^ 2 'AKdGapToq EOTi vuxT|, Xoyioncav Kai EniGujiiac; Kai jiioouq nETtXTiptOfiEvn. Char. I, 14. 
253 TnoKpiOK; EOTIV, (piXiaq npoonoiiioiq- T\ ^^oo(; oxtmaTi (piXiaq KEKaXunfiEvov fj ExGpa, 61 
Euvoiaq EVEpyounEvti- fj (pGovoq, dydnt^q %apaK-n[pa nifio^fiEvoq. Q. Th. 56, S. 6. 
29'* Mf| viKcE) uno TOU nioouq, dXXd viKa EV TTI dydTrri TO jiiooq* VIKT|OEI<; 5E TpoTitp TOIOUTW 




c) "Do not say. " I do not hate my brother", when you simply 
efface the thought of him from your mind. Listen to Mo-
ses, who said "Do not hate your brother in your mind"296 
But reprove him and you will not incur sin through him".297 
d) "Do not think that those who bring you reports which fill 
you with resentment and make you hate your brotha" are 
affectionately disposed towards you, even i f they seem 
to speak the truth. On the contrary, turn away from them 
as i f they were poisonous snakes, so that you may both 
prevent them from uttering slanders and deliver your own 
soul from wickedness".298 
'A rational soul can not foster hatred towards humans, and to be at peace with God, 
255 Mf| Tov xGsq TivEujioTiKOv d6£X<p6v Kai EvdpETov, 8id TO EV ooi oiinEpov E ^ ' em\pa.a^ TOO 
TtovTipoO EyyivonEvov filooq, KpIvE tpavKov Kai novnpdv dXAxt, 5id Tfiq (laKpoGunoixnii; 
dydTtin; Td xGEOivd KoXd Xoyi^onsvoq, Td ofmfipov ]iiaoc, tf\c, \|/oxfiq dno^aXE. Char. IV, 26; 
comp. I Cor 13,4. 
2!>6Lev. 19: 17.LXX. 
29'^  Mfj d7iTi<;, oi) jiiod) TOV d8EX<p6v, Tf|v \^vT\^^1\v auToi* dnooTpsjponEvoq- dXXd dKouoov 
McauoEOjq XiyovToq, JITI ^lofioiiq Tdv d8£X<|>6v oou, Tij 6iavoia oou* EXEYJIW EXEY^TI^ TOV 
ddsXcpov OOU Kai ou Xf|\|/t] 6\ aurov diiapriav. Char. TV, 29. 
2'8 Mf| ©<; EOVOoOvraq X ^ ^ o o , Touq Xoyooq ooi <pEpovToq, XuTtTjv E I ool Koi nwoq npoq TOV 
d6EX<p6v spya^onEVOuq K O V dXiiGEUEiv SoKdxnv dXk' 6q GavaToOvroq otpnq Tooq TOiouTouq 
dTtooTpEcpoo- iva KdKSivouq ToO KOKoXoyEiv dvoKOvirpq Kai Tfjv OEOUTOO \J/UXT|V novripiaq 
dnaXKdfy[\q. Char. IV, 31. 
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Who is the giver of the commandments? I f that person does not want be in peace, you 
protect yourself from hatred by praying for him properly and not abusing him to anybo-
dy" 299. That is to say that Saint Maximus advises a person to display a rational behaviour 
to others, so as not to be in animosity towards God and His teaching. 
I think that the holy father in this passage attempts to put one in a good frame of mind 
with his fellow humans. He stresses that the faithful must be always ready to develop 
proper relationships with others, without feeling hatred against them. To confront in 
oneself an assumed hatred which probably comes to the surface in one's behaviour is to 
pray for them. Thus, there is no possibility of being defeated by this hatred, and also one 
will be in the position of accepting others as individuals with their own special needs. 
The solution against hatred is found, according to St. Maximus, in forbearance 
(naKpoQv\Lia) and indeed it has two ways of action: 
a) "The long-suflFering man is one who waits patiently for 
his trial to end and receives thus the boast of perseve-
rance (KapTEpia).3°° 
b) "The long-suffering man abounds in under standing'"^. 
He endures everything to the end, and while awaiting 
that end, patiently bears his distress. The end, as Apo-
stle Paul says, is everiasting life" (Zcon Aimvioq).^^^ 
299 Ou SuvaTai V|/UXT| XoyiKfj rtpoq dvGptonov \iiooc, TpE<pouaa, npdq TOV 0E6V EipnvEUoai, Tdv 
Tcbv EVToXdiv SoTfjpa. E l 6E EKEWoq EipiivEUoai oi) Qska, aJJM ou yE OEauTOv djxo ^ioou(; 
(puXa^ov, TtpooEUXonEVoq OjtEp ai)TOU yvrioiojq Kai KaKoX,oyEiv auTOV npoq Tivd. Char TV, 
35. 
300 'EK8Ex6nEvoq (6 avGpronoq) coq ^aKp66u|ioq, TO XSXOC, TOU nsxpaofiou Kai Xajipdvcov OUTCO 
TO KauxilJia Tfiq KopTEpiaq. Char TV, 23. 
301 'Avrip naKpoGufioq noXuq EV (ppovfjOEi* 14, Prov. 29. 
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St. Maximus considers that, by experiencing the temptation of hatred, one must try to be 
benefited by it, knowing that, i f one bears it without complaining, one can be led to eternal 
life, where man becomes free from the distress caused by sin. In my opinion, the holy 
father implies that temptations "sharpen" one's spiritual demeanour and guide it towards 
spiritual maturity. Temptations are for Maximus the specific means through which one 
may become aware of psychosomatic imperfections and thus struggle towards remedying 
them. 
According therefore to the holy father, man must learn to live with the temptation of 
hatred, without complaining. By accepting this temptation and every temptation: 
a) one does not blame God as the One Who sends temptati-
ons. 
b) one learns to consider them as a necessity leading into inner 
purgation. 
c) one takes the opportunity to be humiliated before God, and to 
seek for His help. 
The great benefit deriving from the state of temptations is to be exercised in patience, 
and, of course, in humility. By displaying patience, he learns how to confront his fallen 
self He does not obey in his woridly wishes, and he welcomes temptations as the motive 
to think more considerably about his tendency towards sin, and the fact that his existence 
is many times subjected to conditions dangerously established within himself, which 
compel him to be involved quite often in its "cogwheels". 
Acquiring therefore awareness of temptations, he considers them as a part of his spiritu-
'"2.. 6x1 TtdvTO Td oonPaivovTO tni TO TEXO<; dvacpspEi, KOKEIVO nEpinevtov, dvexeToi TWV 
Xumipdjv TO 6 E TeXoq EOTI i^ ofi aidivioq KCTd TOV 'AnooToXov (TlaOXov). Char. TV, 24; comp. 
Rom.6: 22. 
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al immaturity. He perceives that whatever is related to them, it will sooner or later entirely 
vanish, because some day one will depart from life, and thus he will win his controversy 
with sin, because he displays tolerance against it, not of course by accepting it, but 
confronting it as a necessary evil, with which he "cohabits", i.e he lives with it, without 
embracing whatever he is being dictated; he feels consequently no distress at its presence, 
but he interprets it on the base of eschatological perspectives, whilst finally he considers 
them, i f we prefer it that way, as the forerunner of eternal life, where finally everything 
referring to them will be entirely and irreversibly abolished. 
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c ) i M x c i N x - n o N ( O a v x a o i a ) 
"Imagination is the representation (dvaxuTitooiq) of images to the i n t e l l e c t " . I t refers 
to the passion connected with everything relating to perceptual images. Imagination 
misleads the senses by making them behave in opposition to their natural character, and it 
forces man to experience its deleterious influence. It is divided in three parts: 
a) "Into the way of making images of what makes 
the sensible impression. 
b) that which makes representation out of the im-
pression that remains from them, the images havi-
ng faded. 
c) the third form (of imagination) is that in which any 
pleasure (fi8ovr|) in what seems to the imagination 
to be good consists, or in the case of something that 
seems to be bad, the sorrow it provokes". 
Saint Maximus distinguishes three kinds of imagination. The first and the second of them 
are simply concerned with imagination as we what we might call an image-producing 
faculty in the mind; the third kind is more important for the holy father and is concerned 
. . .(pavTaoio (EOTI) TO EV Siavova dvaTuncaTiKov. P G 4, 2 0 5 A Scholia in liber de Divinis 
Nominibus. 
' H (pavraoia 7tdGo<; K a i Tuncooic; dvayyEX,TiKT| aioGriTOU Tivoq. (...) AtaipEiToi ydp f| 
(povTOOTiKfi (8uvap,iq) Eiq Tpsiq \ioipac,- Tipcbrnv HEV EXC; TTIV TWV dvTiXTi\|/EtDV EIKOVIOTIKTIV 
npoc, xd TtoioOvra aioGiiTTiv Tf|v avriXtivj/iv 8EUT£pav 8£ Tf|v E K TCOV HEVOVTWV 
EyKaToXXEVjAdTtov ano TOUTWV dvaTunamKfiv , | i f | Exoooav EptipEionEvaq tni xx xdq exKOvaq, 
f^v Kai xdiatq, (pavTaoTiKT|V KOXOUOI- Tpirnv EV fi n d o a f|8ovf| TO£> KaTd cpavTaoiav 8oKo0vToq 
dyaGow, r[ 8oKouvToq KOKOO, K a T d Xi)m\v ouvioTOTai. P G 4, 2 0 1 A § V , Scholia in hber de Divinis 
Nominibus.. 
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with the way in which the imagination acts as we what we might call a crucible for the 
passions. 
The third kind of imagination functions when the soul is moved by its feelings towards 
what is experienced by the senses. The soul produces impassioned images and continues to 
desire the evil and attempts to realise it as a true experience; after this desire of evil, tries 
to satisfy itself with the sensual pleasure relating to it. I f the sensual pleasure is not 
integrated in itself, then oneself experiences grief at not finding satisfaction. Finally, the 
thought for the realisation of imagination may come to an end i f the idea promoted enters 
on the stage of senses, which undertake to place it in the dimension of the human body, 
and to bring it as soon as possible into integration. 
St. Maximus describes the relationship between desire, pleasure and senses as follows: 
One therefore must not endure "the voluntary passions of the flesh and be seduced 
through the various ways of the crooked pleasure". Everyone then "by dissolving the 
multi-flexible and complicated pleasure, together with all the sensory organs which 
entangle the self-control, converts this crooked road into a straight one"305. 
The holy father stresses the point of the non-"seduction", caused from "pleasure" in 
order for the man to satisfy the passions of the flesh. Saint Maximus' conviction on this 
issue indicates on the one hand the short-lived duration of sensual pleasure, and on the 
other its "innovating" action against the wholesome interests of the soul. By not satisfying 
the passions of the flesh, one prevents the manifestation and consolidation of the sensual 
pleasure in his life. Simuhaneously, one also liberates the virtue of self-control which, by 
305 Thai. 47, I 428A and C. Mf|T£ Toiq EKOuoioiq Tfiq oapKoq TtdGsoi 6id Tiiq noXuTporttoq 
oKoX,i£UO(iEVT|q nXav(i>nevoq TjSoviiq TTIV BOXUEXIKTOV TE Kai noXunXoKov fjSovfiv, Kai Tidoiv 
onou TOiq aloGtiTHpioiq icoXuTponcoq ounnEnXEynEviiv Tfj syKpaTEi^ SiaXuoaq, TO OKoXid siq 
GEIOV tnair\aEv, quoted by VOlker, op. cit. p. 116. 
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being hooked to the selections of the "ingenious" pleasure, was being weakened. Besides, 
through the rejection of pleasure, the senses are also freed which until then had been 
bound up in the activity of the passions; they therefore begin operating in accordance to 
the traits of their natural profile. By denying oneself all these opposed experiences, one 
cleanses the path leading into the encounter with God, and "asphalts" it through the 
purification in thoughts and actions. 
Sometimes, pleasure which represses the entire intellectual nature plays a crucial role in 
the creation of passion. This sequence reveals the artificial character of imagination which 
is based on appearances.306 'Tirst", therefore, "the soul comes to imagine the bad; then it 
comes to the desire of it; then feels pleasure or grief; and finally it experiences it"307. 
Imagination deceives ((pEvaid(^n) the mind and it concocts imaginary representations 
which remain in the unconscious of the human soul.308 These representations eventually 
take root in the intellect, thus creating an habit (e^it;) to passions.309 When the mind is 
absorbed superficially with the perceptible (xd aiaQryxa), it becomes the cause of impure 
(dKaGapta) passions.3io Then the senses exploit the weaknesses of the mind and 
through imagination they impel man to obey physically their commands. Each imagination 
relates to present or to past experiences and it is not connected to situations which have 
306 ...oTiEp 6r\koi TTIV 7lXao^aT(^)8T1 TWV SOKOUVTCOV (pavTaoiav. P G 4, 37D, S. in bb. de Coel. Hier. 
307 . . . £ v nptOTOiq f| V|/UXTI ^V cpavTaai9t yivETai TOU KaKOU- EiTa EV EJtiGunia- EiteiTa EV fi8ovji r\ 
Xun]i* EiG' ouTtoq EV aioGrioEi. Other chapters 227, 1456 A. 
308 ...jxovn 8£ (pavTaoia TOV VOUV (pEvaKii;ouoa'..,oxTina Toiq OUK ouoi 8idKEvov...PG 90, 728, 
Q . T h . 48. 
309 ' O T I Kat' EiSoq Tfiq npoanoKEifiEvtiq "Hi 8iavoia KaKijq (pavTaoiaq, f| TWV 7iaGd>v E^iq 
dTioTEXEuai . . . P G 90, 300C-301A Q.Th. l6 . 
310 'o K a T d TTIV (pavTaoiav Tatq £7tiq>avEiavq TCOV aioGriTcav EvanonEvcov 8id Tf|v aioGnmv 
vouq, dKaGdpTCOv yivETai JiaGcav Stjuioupyoq. P G 90,461A Q Th. 44. 
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not as yet occurred. It also depends upon two characteristic factors: The imaginative (x6 
<pavxaoxiK6v) fact and the imaginable (x6 (pavxaC6p,Evov). In the core of these two, 
imagination thrives. With their assistance, the by-products of imagination are created, 
whose passion is the imaginable.'^! The form of imagination is complex and it depends on 
the restructuring (7tp6o7cXaoi<;) of the material things.''2 
I think that Saint Maximus implies here the close connection existing between pleasure, 
senses and imagination. In my opinion, that connection is expressed through futile and 
superficial searches which stimulate more one's sinfulness and make one a slave to 
passionate and illusory expectations, which not only disorientate, but also may last for a 
long time. The connection between pleasure, senses and imagination "drags" one to 
behaviour and attitudes which harm one's inner potentialities. 
The person who leads a life fiiU of imaginative behavioural patterns, falls victim of two 
misconsceptions: Either he creates an unsubstantial idea in which he experiences the 
knowledge of God or he renders the action of the Divine commands a soulless idol 
(ei6o)Xov). The knowledge which is expressed without the passion of imagination, does 
not have or cause any negative reactions to the human existence, whilst obedience to 
commands in the absence of the rational, offers knowledge as the inanimate (a\|/uxov) 
'11 . . . n d o a (pavTCoia r[ xaiv napovTtov, Tj, TCOV JiapEXGovTcav Ttbv 6e nf|7t(a ysvonEvcov 
TiavTdnaoiv EOTIV o08a^d>q. E X E O K ; ydp EOTX xoiq OKpoiq 8i' EauTrjq nEOiTEUouoa. "AKpa 8E 
(ptmi, TO TE (pavTaoTiKov, K a i TO (pavTaoTov, E ^ (BV 8id ^EOTIC; Tfjq (povTaoiaq, oxeoEo^q oOoTiq 
Tcov dKpcov, TO (pdvTaofia yivETCi, nspaq undpxov Evspysiaq K a i ndGouq, EVEpyriaq JIEV TOO 
(pavraoTiKoO, ndGooq 8E TOO (pavraoToO, Td>v 8id nsotiq riiq (pavTaoiaq, oxeoecav auTcav 
fanapxouoiiq nspi aoTd, dXXT|Xoiq ouvanTojisvtov dKpcov. PG91, 1263A 
''2 . . .OOVGETOV aoTfj jiopcpTjv ETTiTiGEVTEq rnq dvaXEwpGdoTiq K a T d rnv (pavTooiav uXriq TO 
EiSoq, TtpooTtXdTTOVTEq. PG 90, 249C,Q.Th. Prol. 7. 
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idol of any action, whatsoever.3i3 
Imagination operates through temptations (Tte ipaop- iKwc;) . The woridly idol (xGoviov 
EiScoXov) which it offers to man, is fiill of megalomanic tendencies. The fancies which 
derive from such behaviour, swamp (KaxoKXui^ouaiv) every part of man's existence and 
they foment (uTioGdXXouoiv) the creation of worse conditions, such as passions. 
Thlis, the wish to be liberated from the deceitful imagination of the senses ought to be 
the first care and aspiration of the sufferer. By this benefit, man changes course, he 
conforms to the promise of every Divine knowledge and he rids himself of every passion 
and each material fancy.3i'* An equal purging is experienced also by the mind. When man 
has a lucid mind he receives the gift of wisdom (oo(p(a).3i5 The departure of the mind 
from the perceptual reality signifies change, progress and transformation of the senses, so 
that they may not work entirely and solely for the perceptible but they may be in full 
accord with the intellectual functions.3i6 The liberation of the mind from the slavery 
(6ouXsia) of the senses, means the end of its stagnation and its free passage (TtopEUoic;) 
313 'o 8' onoTEpav TOUTWV Trjq ETspaq EXCOV SiEl^EuynEvnv r\ TTjv yvcaoiv dvuJtooTaTov snoiiioEV 
(pavTaoiav f| TT|V Tcpa^iv a\|/uxov KaTEOTiiOEv Ei8(oXov yvcboiq ydp artpaKToq (pavTaoiaq ou-
8EV 8i£VT|vox£v u(p£OTd)oav auTTjv Tf|v npd^iv OUK I x o u o a K a i npa^iq dXoyioToq d\|/uxc() 
TauTOV El8(ii)Xci> KaGEOTTiKE, V|/uxo0oav auTf|v yvcooiv OUK EXOUOO. PG 90, 692A Scholia 22; comp. 
M a T o o u K a , Koafiog, avBpconoq, Koivavia Kara T6V Md^ifio 'OfioXoyriTTj, p. 370. 
31'' . . .Tfiq KOTd TTiv aioGrioiv CTiaTTiXfiq (pavTaoiaq EXEUGEPOI, ri\v npoq Tdq Gfiiaq ETtayysXiaq 
yvtooTiKfiq TtoioujiEVOv nopEiav, EOJIEV EV Tfi spfmca TCOV JiaGwv Xfiyo, K a i Jidonq uXiKfiq 
(pavTaoiaq KaOapEUOUOi] KaTaoTdoEi . PG 91, 1369B, Ambigua 247b. 
315 ' O TOV VOUV ndoTiq aioGriTfiq ipavTaoiaq Jtoifjoaq KaGapov, 8EXETai ootpiav. PG 90, 617C, Q. 
Th. 59, S. 3. 
3 i6MaToouKa, Koofiog, avOpconoq, Koivcovia Kara rov Marino 'OnoXornrfi, p. 76. 
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towards God.^i' 
For St. Maximus, when man's mental attitude does not contain an enslavement (U7t6 
SovXeiav) to sensual fancies, it acquires the angelic (ayyeXiKTiv or voTjrfiv) non-
material knowledge. However, this only happens, i f the correlation (ouCoyia) between 
vision (Gecopia) and action (upa^i<;) does not lose its cohesiveness; otherwise knowled-
g e ' i s ineffective and it does not differ at all from imagination. The action is without a 
"soul" because it is devoid of the rational and, in other words, it constitutes an idol ."^ 
The Holy Father stresses that man, through ascetic efforts can reach to the natural 
motion of his nature, abandoning to his past, his weakened and misdirected self, which 
was derived from the fancies ((pavtaoiai) of his senses.'^ " 
M a t o o o K O , Koafiog avOpanoq, KOivcovia Kara xdv Ma^ifio 'OfioXoyriTfi, p. 77. 
...Toix; KoGapdv aia9Tirn<; (pavTooiaq 6E^afievou<; xfiv wokov yvcaoiv TCOV VOTITWV. P G 90, 
2 9 2 A , Q . T h . 10. 
^'^MaTOOUKa, Koa/no^ avOpmnoq, Koivcovia Kara T6V Ma^ipto 'OnoXoYrjrrj, p. 201. 
T a u T c q (Tdq SovdjieK; Tfjq \|/uxti?) extov Oyieiq KQI avE^anaTTiTouq, oovdyei TOV noKw 
Xaov, xd auTwv Euospfj 6f|X,ov on KCTd (puoxv Kivf inatd te Kai 5iavormaTO (eivai). ' Y 6 a T a 
6e xd e^to Tfjq noXecoq, TOUTEOTI Tfjq vuxiiq, xd noioOvTa xov noxayLOV TOV Siopi^ovxo 6id ne-
oow Tn<; Tto^Ewq, Eioi xd Kcxd XT|V (puoiKTiv GEtijpiav, 6i* eKdoxTi<; aioGfioeox; E K XOO K C T ' 
auxTiv aio&nxoO n a p a n E n n o n E v d XE K a l EiopEovxo xji voxii vof|naxa* E ^ cbv 6 8iEpxdnEvo(; ox; 
noXiv XT|v \|/uxT|v, Tqq xwv aioGrixciv STtioxfijiTiq noxanoO 8iKT|v dnoxEXEixai Xoyoq- 6v iac, EX]! 
6 i £ p x 6 n E v o v aoxfjv f| VI/UXTI, OUK dno^dXA^xat xdq xwv aioDiixcbv EiKovaq XE Kai {pavxaoioq* 
5i' <Bv EcpioxanEVTi TToX^HEiv auxf|V TticpuKEV fj noviipd Koi oXsOpioq 6uva^i(; (xti»v novTipa>v 
JivEOndxwv). P G 9 0 , 4 4 9 D , Q . T h . 49.; comp. 'Mystagogy...pp. 64-65. 
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Greed is a factor which promotes and generates passions.'^i jg observed in human 
beings in the form of anxiety for the forever increasing acquisition of earthly goods. The 
greedy person associates with all the noisome characteristics, relating to material abuse. 
He sets as his aim his egotistic imposition upon creativity. He considers that everything 
belongs to him; he does not wish to comprehend that by his behaviour he misinteprets the 
tendency of reciprocal love of the Creator towards his creations. His desires to own 
everything turns him into a hapless and impersonal subject to the biddings of passions. 
Therefore, instead of ascending spiritually, he descends into the darkness, inducing abyss 
of inhumanity. 
Greed is the agent which corrupts (6ia(p9sip£i) equanimity (ioovonia).'^^ Its tactics or 
methods destroy men as well as nations. It demolishes each healthy constitution and upsets 
each notion of healthy or sincere justice. It effects non-parity as the result in interhuman 
relationships; denies man any correct usage of law and it corrupts parity through 
strangulation.323 jhig powerful passion is explained adequately by St. Maximus, although 
it is encountered scarcely in his writings. For the Holy Father, greed is a condition of life. 
This means that man opts to live under it and makes it a lifelong experience. Its duality as 
a passion is expressed by two characteristics: 
a) By its materialistic morphology, structure 
and methodology. 
•'^i . . .(nXeove^iav) 6E Tf|v YEWTITIKTIV TS KOT av)^TjTiKT|v TOO ndGouq © v o n a o s v vkt\v. Char. I , 83 
and 84; comp. Balthasai, Kosmische Uturgie: Das WeltbildMaximus' des Beketmers, p. 426. 
Aid vc[C, rtXfiovE^iaq, -riiq 6iKoioo6vnq 5ia<p0dpEi Tr|v iaovo^^ov. PG 90, 768A, Q.Th. 65. 
'Aviaoxuxa 6e vOv Tf|v K a T d oxeprioiv ri iq icoTHToq ounPaivoDoov, TOUTEOTI TTIV 
nX^ovE^iav. PG 4, 368C, Scholia in liber de Divinis Nominibus. 
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b) By its contradictory behaviour towards ju-
stice. 
Both these antitheses promote the violation of the personality; they squash each of its 
initiatives and they benumb its healthy reactions. Result? The imbalance between actions 
and experiences in man's life. 
St. Maximus concludes his references on greed by offering the following advice: 'To 
dispense to each according to his worth is to preserve and to save everything".'2'' 
324 X5 y^p VEJIEIV EKdoTOU Td KCT* d^tov, TOUTO OOyKpaTEl TtdVTtt KOI o w ^ . PG 4, 368C, 
Scholia in liber de Divinis Nominibus. 
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e) V^JNGLORY (K£vo5o£ia) 
The passion of vainglory charges (KaGioxnoiv) human nature and virtue with 
illegitimacy. ^ deluges them with futile (iictTaiai) considerations in life and it does not 
permit them a free expression and behaviour. The vain man perceives persons as well as 
things egotistically and he does not allow himself to countenance the worid in accordance 
with the constructive spirit of God. 
There are two manifestations expressing vainglory: 
a) "Love, interest and adherence towards anything 
related to material wealth". 
b) "Hatred and confrontational attitudes towards 
one's neighbour".327 
These two manifestations are very strongly interrelated, because the vain man aspires 
towards an ever increasing accumulation of assets, believing that in this way he will be 
recognised and glorified by others. By being vainglorious, he "loves wealth" and tries with 
this behaviour to gain the esteem of others.'28 tjje yain man bases his passion on an 
effort for recognition by others, irrespective of the fact that this effort leads to a total void, 
since it does not contain a mature savouring of any virtue. 
St. Maximus' term "vainglory" means, etymologically, precisely this: The empty glory or 
reputation. Vainglory is seen as a human passion by: 
a) worldly demeanour ((ppovrina). 
'25 .,,fi KEVoSo^ia, TTiv TE (puoiv Kot auTr|v voOov TTiv dpETHV KaGioTtiow. PG 90, 716B, Q.Th. 
64. 
'26 . . .KEvoSo^ia (eoTiv) aixia xfji; xrov xp^^dxwv ayanr\(^. Char. HI, 17. 
'27 . . .KEVo6o^ia (EOXIV) a ix ia ^ioouq npo^ xov 7iA,Tioiov. Char. I l l , 7. 
'2^ ...6 6E KEVoSo^oq d y a n a dpyupiov, i v a 6i' aOxou 8oi,aaQf[. Char III, 18. 
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b) bodily beauty. 
c) wealth and the power by any means. 
d) assumed prudence ((pp6vTioi(;).'29 
These four proofs of existence of vainglory reveal that the person who depends on its 
alienating experience, is based on a selfish ((piXamoc,) behaviour. He is affectedly 
interested in the exercising of virtue. He judges everything not in accordance with the 
Divine interrelation of things, but in accordance with his own false understandings. He is 
also becoming accustomed to reaping of insubstantial (dvuTCOOxaTouc;) benefits 
(eTraivouq).'''' 
St. Maximus stresses that when glory is sought for the benefits of others and for the 
elevation of the spirituality of man, it does not constitute evil. ' ' ' Today's society includes 
many individuals who are vainglorious. "These persons display an unsullied inner world 
but it is based on vainglory";''^ 
It is no small struggle to be freed from vainglory. Such freedom is to be attained by the 
inner practice of the virtues and by more frequent prayer; and the sign that you have 
attained it is that you no longer harbour rancour against anybody who abuses or has abu-
. . .Tfiq...xo() KooniKOu KEVo8o^iaq.,.l8iov, x6 tni KdTJkex Kai nXoux© Kai SuvaoxEia Kai 
(ppovrjOEv KEVoSo^EW. Char. Ill , 83. 
KEVoSo^oq Eoxiv, 6 xfj<; oiKEiaq, aXXd jif| rfi^ Qaac, E V E K C 8d^ii(;, XT|V dpExf|v EJIIXTISEUOV, 
Kai Ttovoiq O'IKEIOK; xouq E ^ dvOpcoTKOv dvuTtooxdxouq Enaivouc; cbvounsvoq. PG 90, 1289B, Q. 
Th. 56, S.4. 
. . . O U S E fi 66^a (KaKOv), dX,X,' fi KEVoSo^ia. Char, m , 4. 
UdXXoic, Exet 6 K6ojio<;...Ka9apou(; xfj Kap5i(f., dXXd 6id KEVOSO^IOV, Char. HI, 47. 
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sed you." ' 
Also, the same is true when man knows that he has been greatly benefited when he has 
suffered deeply, because of some insult (uppi<;) or indignity (ctTip-ia); for by means of 
the indignity vainglory had been driven out of him."" 
St. Maximus concludes by saying that, " I f we want to secure the erasure of vainglory and 
not to suffer recurrence, we must concentrate our interest and attention to the following 
constants: 
a) Lest, like the vainglorious we utter dead words, 
deprived of that life in accordance with the com-
mandments.'" 
b) To become worthy of the gift of Divine Know-
ledge and the ensuing charity, illumination ((pco-
tiO|ioO) and luminosity by exercising love. 
He who has been granted divine knowledge and has through love acquired its 
illumination will never be swept hither and thither by the demon of vainglory. But he who 
has not yet been granted such knowledge will readily succumb to this demon."^ The 
" ' 0 6 fiiKpoc, dycav KEvo6o4iaq dnaX^ayf ivai ' dnaXAdxxExai 6e XK; 8id KpwTrxfjq x©v dpEx<av 
Epyaoiac; Kai ooxvoxepaq npooEOx^";' OTJUEIOV 6E xf[<; dnaXXayi iq, x6 JITIK^XV nvnoxKCKEiv x^ 
KCKoXoyouvxi. Char IV, 43. 
334 "Oxav E(p* i)pp£i r\ dx i^ ia 7covT|OTiq, yivtooKE OECUXOV j iEydX^q tixpEXriGEvxa, xtjq K£vo8o^iaq 
6id xfiq dxif i iaq oiKovoniKoaq dno ooo EKP^TiOEioiiq. Char I, 30. 
' " . . . i v a n,f| VEKpouq, <aq KEVOSO^OI, nEpicpspo^EV Xoyooq, Koi rr\q Kaxd npd^iv xcbv EvxoXdav 
EoxsptiHEVOoq ^(af\(;. PG 91,601D, Epistle 20. 
" ^ 'O xfjq OEiaq KOxa^icoOEiq yvcaoEcoq K a i xov xauxriq (ptoxionov 6xd Tf[q ayanr\q KxnodnEvoq, 
oi) pi7tio9f|OExai TCOXE, ono xoO xi^q KEVo8o4iaq nvEUnaxoq. 'O be xaiirnq \ir\n<i) Kaxa^woGsiq, 
EUXEpox; un' ai)Xtj<; (pepsxai. Char. 1,46. 
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abolition of vainglory delivers man from its demeaning shackles and from assumed 
achievements, whose by-products are, of course, shamefiil (aioxpa) passions and the 
debauchery (aKoXaoia) which they promise.'^' One of the achievements of vainglory is 
also the passion of pride.'^^ 
Frequently, vainglory uses virtues but in an unwholesome (doGevEc;) context. He who 
cultivates the virtues for the sake of vainglory, also seeks after spiritual knowledge for the 
same reason.Vainglory's greatest blow against man is not only unacceptable behaviour 
against others but also malicious calumny against them, where the vain slanders others' 
qualities, presenting them as deficiencies, so that he may cloak his own drama. 
Great effort is required for the delivery of man from this passion. The first step is to 
strive to practice all virtues secretly and exercise more frequent prayer, whilst the second 
step is to accept fellow humans - with all their existing characteristics - and to discard any 
notions which bring with them a fiitile occupation with life and a deceitfiil circumvention 
of communion and rapport with others. 
'•'^ ...xfiv s n i xoiq 6Ti9EV KaxopOra^am KEVo6o^iav...xTiv EJri xoiq oioxpoiq TtdGsoiv 
dKoA,aaiav. PG 90, 708D, Q.Th. 44. 
. . . E K 6E Tr\<; Kevo6o4ia<; ( y E w d x a i ) x6 xfiq UTiEpiicpaviaq (ndGoc;). Char. HI, 56. 
«o 5vd KEVo8o^iov xdq dpExdq nEXEpxcjiEVoq, SfjA-ov 6xi K a i xf|v yvcboiv 6id KEvoSo^iav 
jiEXEpxExai...CAar. in, 75. 
'EoxdxTiq 8£ KOKiaq EupsOriaExat PaG^6q x6 nf| novov SdKVEoGai eni xoiq EKEIVOU 
7ipox£pf|naoiv, dXka Kai x6 S i a ^ d A ^ v xd EKEIVOU KoXd cbq oo xoiaOxa xoyxdvouoiv. 
M a x o o o K a , Koafiog, avOpcoTToq, Koivavia Kara T6V Md^ifto 'OpioXoyrjTTj, p. 385. 
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F ) CurrroNY rraoTomaoYia) 
When the part of the soul which is not pathologically affected, generates tendencies and 
adherence to passions, then gluttony appears. This contributes to the creation of methods 
and ways which sully (poTcoOoiv) the senses. The abuse of the natural fiinction of each 
sense, demolishes the energy of all inner tendencies and their essential worth. 3^ 1 
The gravity of the passion of gluttony is such that it can overturn each important drive of 
the bodily life.3''2 Its inherent danger is that it destroys virtues. By its lack of control it 
kills the seeds of prudence. By its greed it stands against justice, bringing unjustice and 
imbalance upon the individual. By its selfishness and self-love it dissolves the continuity of 
natural philanthropy. In other words this passion leaves nothing standing in its wake, 
destroying everything. 3^3 xhe thoughts of unchastity have also its roots and origins in the 
causes of gluttony''*^ , because in a deeper sense, unchastity (jtopveia) is the mother of 
gluttony but also its servant.'^J Saint Maximus makes us acutely aware of this procedure 
3"*' T E w d ydp x6 GstopTixiKov xfiq \|/uxfiq TTIV xd>v naQtav E ^ I V K O I xf|v EVEPYEICV, Kai ©q GEIOV 
ElooiKi^xai xf|v yaoxpifiapyiav, Ttpoq ysvEoiv xd>v puTtaivdvxtov xfj napaxpfiasi xdq oioGriaEiq 
xpoTtwv, eiq dvaipeoiv X<BV EV xoiq ouca (puoiKwv Xoycov XE Kai OTtEpjidxcov. PG 90, 776 B; comp. 
Q. Th. 65. 136-141; S. 10,46-50. 
342 Thunberg, Microcosm and Mediator, p. 284. 
343 noXX,dq x6 ndGoq XTjq yooxpijiapyiaq, wq EV naxoipa xo) Xeio xfiq fi8ovnq Xoyiojio), f|X£-
KvcBOEv dpExdq. Tfjq jiEV ydp oexppoouvriq, Sid xiiq dKpaoiaq dnoKxdvei xd onsptiaxa- xijq 
SiKaioouvnq S E , 8id xnq nkEove^iaq SiacpGeipa xf|v iooxijiiov xfiq (piXavGponiaq 8E, 8id xfjq 
(piXauxiaq xf|v E K (puosoq, 8iaxEfivEi ouvExeiav Kai , ouvxoncoq sijisiv ndvTov xcov Kax' dpExf|v 
yEwimdxov dvaipExiKov EOXI xfiq yaoxpi^apyiaq x6 ndOoq. PG 90, 768 A; comp. Q. Th. 65, 732-
739. 
344 8E xfiq yaoxpijtapyiaq, yswdxai 6 xfiq Ttopveiaq Xoyiojioq. Char HI, 46. 
Thunberg, Microcosm and Mediator, p. 285. 
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and stresses the point that the appetitive aspect of the soul is stimulated by impassioned 
thoughts of women. Such thoughts are caused by intemperance in eating and drinking, and 
by frequent and senseless talk with the women in question; and they are cut off by hunger, 
thirst, vigils and withdrawal from human society.'"^ 
The end (TeXog) of gluttony is stench (8uoci)8ia) and corruption ((p9opd), whilst the 
aim of unchastity is infamy (aioxuvri) and dishonour.'"^ The beginning of this vicious 
circle starts from gluttony and unchastity and it continues through vainglory and pride.'"^ 
The advice of St. Maximus to modern man, who is pathologically affected, is: 
a) "Do not concentrate all your efforts on the 
endowment of the flesh". 
b) Exercise the ability and capacity of the flesh 
in accordance with the principles of self-con-
trol. 
c) Do not devote all your time to your body but ap-
ply to it a measure of asceticism appropriate to its 
strength, and then "turn all your intellect to what 
is within". Bodily asceticism has only a limited use, 
true devotion is useful in all things.'"' 
3"^  rivcboKEvv 6e ouxcoq- olov, EpEOil^ ooav x6 ETHGUHTIXIKOV Ttji; \|/UXTI<; a i EjinaOEiq jivfifiav xcbv 
yuvaiKWV xooxcov 8E a ixia , f j xwv Ppcofidxtov Kai Tto^dxwv dKpaoia, Kai T) auxoiv xcbv 
yuvaiKcbv TtUKvri Koi dX,oyoq ouvxoxia. IlEpiKOTtXEi S E xauxaq TtEiva Kai 8i\|/a Kai dypUTivia 
Koi dvaxwpiioiq. Char. HI, 20. 
'"'^ H 8oaa)8ia Kai f] <p0opd xsXoq EOXV xf jq yaoxpijiapyiac;- f| 8£ aioxovii XE^oq EOXI XT\<; 
nopvEiaq. EnH*AHOBHMb, Materials, for the study of the life and works of Saint Maximus the Confessor, 
ver. 78. 
'"* Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 59. 
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This does not mean, of course, that man must not be concerned with and for his 
sustenance. It simply means that he must exercise prudent control over it. Food and eating 
(xd Pprojiaxa) is not evil, gluttony is."" Everything in accordance with nature is pure, 
because He is the cause of existence.'^' Gluttony causes considerable spiritual distress 
and results in sinful behaviour."2 
For man to acquire the desire and passions of the flesh, his senses must also participate. 
However, everything depends upon the disposition of the mind."' Gluttony is an example 
bom out of the doubtfiil relationship between soul, body and senses. It affects the entire 
man and by convention (Kata ouvGfiKnv), it can spread throughout his entire being, 
affecting his entire concept of the material worid."'' The diflBculty, therefore, lies in the 
attitude towards flesh, which tortures the nobility (euyevsia) of the soul."' 
Gluttony is based, naturally, upon sensual pleasure and it is followed by impatience and 
haste. Sensual pleasure's mischief is that it works against man's will and volition by 
pretending poverty (evSeia) and want; it exploits the instinct of self preservation, thus 
'"^ Mfi okt\v xfiv OXOXTIV OOU iiEpi xf|v odpKa Exe, aXkd opioov auxfi XT|V K C X C 8uvamv 
aoKTiovv, Kai oXov xov vouv oou nEpi xd EVSOV xpE\|rov. 'H ydp ooJuaxiKTi yunvaoia, npoq 
oXiyov dxpEXijioq- fj 8£ EUOEpEva, npoq ndvxa Eoxiv cb<pEXi(i,o<;. Char. IV, 63. 
" ^ Oi) xd Pptofiaxa K C K O V , dXX' f) yaoxpijiapyia. Char. Ill , 4. 
" ' Ou8£v ydp xcbv Kaxd (pooiv OKdOapxov, 6xi 0E6V E X E I xfiq OTtdp^Etoq aixiov. Thai. 27, PG 90, 
360 A. 
352 'lyvaxioo HaKokri, 0iXoao(piKa Kai QeokoyiKa epconjuaTa aufKpcova us T6V "Ayio Marino 
tov 'Onokoynvq, Athens 1990, p. 121. 
" ' 'O Kaxd odpKa TtoOoq TtEpi ydp xf|v aioGiioiv EXEI XTIV ouoxaoiv, TtEpi ydp xov voOv EXEI 
XT|v UTtap^iv. PG 91,440 C, Epistle 7. 
" " Thunberg, Mcroco^/w and Mediator, .p. 284. 
" ' To (ppovTina xnq oapKoq, x6 xupawoOv xiiq vuxfiq xf|v EuyEVEiav. PG 91, 1149 A, Ambigua 
155b. 
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turning man into a slave to food and d r i n k . H e who sates the passionate desires of the 
flesh, is an idol worshiper {Bi6(oXoXaxpr\c,) and worse, an idol maker (eiSojXoTtoidq).'^? 
Gluttony can be combated by the grace of faith and by obedience (uTtaKori) to the Divi-
ne Commands358. Man can deaden this passion by the material exercise of virtue. In 
this way all passionate considerations of the flesh are defeated and the daemons 
are routed. The utter defeat of gluttony leads to the cessation of the action of each of the 
passions,359 which depend on it and which, otherwise, might thrive under it.'*" 
35* 'H8ovfiv ydp noiei Koxd (puoiv Kai j i f j PooX,on£vcov rijicav, Koi fi xuxo«oa xpotpri, 
7tpoX,aPoOoav EVSEIOV TtapanoGounEVTi* Kai nooiq djioKpouo^Evq xou 8i\|/ouq Tf|v oxXxioiv. PG 
90, 541 A, Q.Th. 55. 
''"^ 'O xdq E^TiaGEiq xfiq oapKoq 6p£^Eiq nXr\p(av, Ei8a)X,oX.dxpiiq Kai Ei8toXonoi6q EOXI. Cap. 
theol. et oecon. II, 26. 
358 To xfiq yaoxpijiapyiaq 7cdGoq...f| XE x^piq Tfiq nioxEcoq Kai f| onaKofi xd)v Gricov EvxoXrav 
(Kaxa7to^jia)...PG 90, 784 D, Q. Th. 65, S. 44. 
359 'o 6ia xcbv dpExoav Kaxd xf|v npd^iv VEKpdv EV sauxo) Kaxaoxf|oaq xf|v yaoxpi|iapyiav, 
xouq E^7laGE^q EnovioxanEVOOq o6xa> X,oyionouq dnoKXEivEi Kai Sai^ovaq. EnH<J>AHOBHMb, 
Materials for the study of the life and works of Saint Maximus the Confessor, ver. 80. 
360 'o youv dnoKXEiva^ xfiv yaoxpijiapyiav, ouvanEKXEivE auxa> Koi xd aoxTjv napucpioxdnsva 
TtdGri. PG 90,464 D, Scholia 20. 
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G) L o v e ov popuLXRixY rAv9pco7iapeoKeia) 
Love of popularity, according to St. Maximus, is the display of someone's superficial 
virtues to others. It is related to the externalisation of assumed characteristics of specific 
purity and talented eloquence.36i 
The life of the lover of popularity is fiall of trivial pursuits. He adopts the behaviour of 
the flatterer (KoXaKoq) as far as his moral recognition is concerned and as far as 
expressing himself against others whom he considers as his superiors. He does everything 
for appearances' sake. He appropriates other persons' comments and thoughts, and he 
"aurally" steals whatever enhances the apparent exercise of virtue and whatever is pleasing 
to the senses. St. Maximus' description of this, depicts an image of man, who is only 
interested in the dealing of matters'*^ 
The passion of love of popularity as a pathologic process of the soul, can be considered 
within a realm which usually follows many passions. This realm is the state of hypocrisy, 
which although is not stated by Saint Maximus as having connection with the love of 
popularity, it can be nevertheless investigated, in my opinion, ais so. 
We can, therefore, observe hypocrisy as established by pretences and manifesting condi-
tions, characterised for the hardship of their activities, because they constitute alienated 
experiences. Such experiences are hatred, ammosity, envy, rancour, and the epipheno-
menon of attaining virtues altogether. 
3*1 ...dvGpconapEOKEiav ouv (panEV, xf|v (bq ETI ' dpExfi 6i' dvGpcbnouq yivojisviiv xdE>v fjOwv XE 
Kai Xoywv EniSsi^w. Q. Th. 56, S. 5. 
3*2 'o dvGpwTtdpEOKoq, \i6vov Env^iEXEixai xd>v (paivonEvcov fiGd)v Koi nfjv Kai Xoyouq xou 
KoXaKoq- iva xoiq (IEV xfiv opaoiv, x ^ 8£ xfiv dKof|v ocpEXEpi^ ilxav, xwv jiovovq fi8oji£vti)v f| 
Kai KaxaTiXTiTXOfiEvtov xoiq (pavvonEvoiq XE Koi dKO0O(i£voiq Kc i novji x j i aloGf|oei 
7tEpiypo(p6vxc»v xf|v dp£xf|v. Q. Th. 56, S. 5. 
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From the above we also observe that the manifestations of hypocrisy, which can be also 
considered in themselves as passions, constitute the human existence through disastrous 
structures. 
The link or the relationship of love of popularity with hypocrisy, I believe is found in the 
common characteristic displayed by the two terms, namely lack of self-awareness. On the 
other hand, it is found in the irrational demands demonstrating both the lover of popularity 
and the hypocrite, when they attempt to conmiunicate with others; again both manifesta-
tions refer to a mask behaviour. 
In the first case, the lover of popularity believes that only his presence can be the cause 
for a frequent and sufficient account of others, with the "appropriate" loving disposition; 
whilst the hypocrite seeks for the same account of others, by pretending friendship with 
them. 
In the second case the lover of popularity demands from others, that they accept his 
personal characteristics, mostly vicious ones, whilst the hypocrite seeks to create illusions 
about himself, in order that his demands be satisfied without restraint. 
In the third case we discern the lover of popularity to endow virtues just for the 
impression he is moral person or that he has eloquence showing on speaking, or that he is 
a well-balanced personality; whilst the hypocrite impersonates virtues as characteristics of 
a decent life, i.e as a process "inspiring" his biological life and making it acceptable to 
others. In the following we will mvestigate that the relationship between the love of 
popularity and hypocrisy, sometimes goes through the same "channels" and "paths". 
Sjdnt Maximus therefore, speaks about hypocrisy by saying that is found within pre-
tence. This pretence appears in the following expressions: 
a) Hatred concealed by fiiendship. 
b) Animosity operating as good will. 
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c) Envy, mimicking the character of love. 
d) Life imbued with fictitious virtues, imparting 
contrived modesty. 
e) Pretence of justice which is maintained by ima-
ginary concepts. 
f) Deceit which exist - in form - within latent un-
truths363. 
Love of popularity is in my opinion the result of these expressions, which is expressed as 
prudency which strives with alacrity (sTtiXTiSsiOTnO to blunt each healthy disposition 
(8id9eoi(;). 
3*3 TnoKpioiq EOXI (pvXiaq npooTtoiiicnq* ii jiiooq, oxfinaxi (piXiaq KEKaXofiHEVov ii ExGpa, 8v' 
Eovoiaq EVEpyounEvn* ii <p66voq dydniiq %apaKri\pa jiinounEvoq* ii Pioq, dpExiiq JtX.donaxi, 
d>X ou rtpdynaxi, x6 KOOHIOV Extov ii SiKaioouvnq TCpoonoirioiq, xfi xou slvai SoKfioEi 
ouvxTipoufiEvn* li dndxn dA-tiGriaq Exouoa ^6p(p(Dmv tiv oi xov 6<piv xfi xwv f|Gcav OKOXIOXTIXI 
^i^oufiEvoq, £niXTi8£Uouow. Q. Th. 56, S. 6. 
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H) PASSIONS (IldGTi) 
Hitherto I have discussed various individual passions, but it would be useful to conclude 
this section by looking at the human fallen state more generally. This would be done in this 
section by discussing passions and in the way by discussing habit. For these two concepts 
sum up the mechanisms of the human fallen state. 
"Passion is a movement of the soul contrary to nature (napd (puoiv KIVTIOIC ; ) as in the 
case of mindless love or mindless hatred for someone or for some sensible things. In the 
case of love, it may be for needless food, or for a woman, or for money, or for transient 
glory, or for other sensible objects or on their account".'^" For St. Maximus the primary 
interpretation of passion begins from the holy Apostle Paul. In analysing verse 5 of the 
fifth chapter of his letter to the Colossians, he says that passion, according to him, is every 
passionate notion ( i 8 E a by the meaning of enTtaGeiq Xoyionoi).'*' xhese two 
considerations of the Holy Father relate to nature and to guilt ((puoiq K O I evoxn) and 
they are examined separately even though they are intimately related to each other.'^^ 
Each passion is born out of some inner moral and spiritual decomposition (af\^fX(^). By its 
birth it causes an imbalance and it grows continually at the inner world of man. Passion 
becomes habit and it appears in life as factor which impedes progress, destroying the three 
'6" ndGoq EOXI, KivTioiq vi/uxiji; napd <j)Uoiv f[ eni cpxXiav dXoyov f\ im jiiooq dKpixov Tj xivoq fj 
8id XI xcbv aloGrixcbv, olov tni \IEV cpiXiav, f| Ppcojidxtov dXoycov fj yuvaiKoq T\ xpTindxcav r\ 
86^T|q napEpxonEVTiq fi xvvoq dXXoo xcbv aloGrixdbv f| 8id xaiixa. Char. U, 16, HI, 42. 
'^5 ndGoq xov EnnaGrj Xoyiofiov tbvonaoEV. Char I, 83. 
'^^ Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners, p. 191. 
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powers of the soul.'*'' 
The pathology of passion is always dependent on perceptible things and it abets man's 
preoccupation Avith these. Passion would never exist, i f its underlying notions were not 
preexisting and latent as past memories and experiences, influencing desicively a man's 
entire behaviour and attitude, or i f its meanings did foment unconsciously within the 
soul.3*8 "The passions lie, therefore, hidden in the soul and provide the demons with the 
means of arousing impassioned thoughts in us. Then, fighting Jhe intellect through these 
thoughts, they force it to give its assent to sin. When it has been overcome, they lead it to 
sin in the mind; and when this has been done they induce it, captive as it is, to commit the 
sin in action. Having thus desolated the soul by means of these thoughts, the demons then 
retreat taking the thoughts with them, and only the spectre or idol of sin (TO 
eldaXov xf\c, a\iapxiac,) remains in the intellect"3*9. "Most passions are hidden within 
3*'^  ITdv TtdGoq dno of|V|/EO)q yswdoGav nstpuKE* K a i £nEi8dv yEWtiOii, oi> nauExai EcGiov xfiv 
UTtooxfioaoav auxo Kap8 iav , Etoq dv 8id xfiq yvcooxiKfiq E^ECoq Eiq (pavspmoiv ekQx\. Kai EXGOV 
GvfiOKEi xaiq xpioi 8uvdn£m xfiq vj/uxfiq- PG 90, 832B, Quaest. etDubia 59. 
368 Uavxoq 7tE(pUK£ TtdGouq dpxsw x6 rtpoo(pu£q aioGtixov. "AVEU ydp xivoq UJIOKEIJIE-
vou...7tdGoq OUK dv ouoxaiii JIOXE. Xcopiq ydp aioGiixou npdyjiaxoq, jrdGoq oi> ouvioxaxai. PG 
90, 472 D, Q. Th.50, 170-174; S. 8. 
3*9 ' E K xcbv UTtoKEi^Evtov xfl vuxfi JTaGcov, A,ajipdvQUOiv oi SaijiovEq xdq d(pop^dq xou KXVEIV 
EV f||iiv xouq EnnaGEiq XoyiOfioiiq- Eixa 6id xouxtov TtoXEHoGvxEq xov vouv, SKPidi^ovxai auxov 
Eiq ooyKaxdGEoiv EXGEIV xfiq djiapxiaq- fixxriGEVxoq 8E auxou, dyouoxv eiq xfiv K a x d 8idvoiav 
dj iapx iav K o i xauxriq dnoxEX^oGeioTiq, cpEpouow auxov Xoinov aixudA^axov Eiq xf|v Ttpd^iv 
HExd 8E xauxtiq. XoiTtov oi xf|v \|/uxfiv 8xd xd)v Xoyioncav epniicboavxeq, guv auxoiq 
6nox<apoOovv (IEVEI 8£ fiovov £v xw vm x6 Ei&dkov xfiq d|i.apxiaq. Char. I I , 31; comp. also I, Jam., 
15. 
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the soul and they are brought to light only when the objects that rouse them are pre-
sent".37o 
St. Maximus draws man's specific attention to these because passions are dangerous and 
destructive, harming the soul at times unexpected. Man needs to guard his inner self, in 
order to overcome the effects of passion. He also needs to check any situation capable of 
stirring up passions.'"'i 
An important notion in Saint Maximus' anthropology concerning the passions, is that of 
gM.7ta9r|q "koyiaiioq (impassioned thought), which is considered as the particular 
precondition for the creation of passions. The notion of epinaQr\q Xoyionoq will be 
interpreted in detail in the third chapter of my thesis, where I will develop it in connection 
with the notion of the struggle against Xoyio^ioi. 
A man, therefore, who is imbued in the principles of the flesh ( td (ppovrjuaTa Tfi<; 
oapKOc;) '^^  ^ amasses visible realities: passions. Bodily desire pushes him to attach 
himself intensely to the material substance of things and of persons, endowing them with 
exclusive values. This happens when man cannot perceive beyond the surface of things and 
of persons.'"'' Sadly, this results in the mixing of the natural human urges together with 
passions, which, therefore, become unmanageable in ordinary terms and the reason for the 
'™ UoXXa Tta&n EV Taiq vi/oxaiq fmojv KEKpoTtTOi, Tdxe 5E eXfiyxovrm, oiav TO JtpdynaTa 
avaipaivtovrai. Char. IV, 52. 
'''^ IloXXa ndQr\ KEKponToi EV Taiq vi/oxmq r\\i(av, anep A^vGdvovra fmdq oi d^uxEpoi ttov 
TtEipaoncav <pavEpoC»oi, K C I 6EI ndofi (puX^Kfj rnpEW tfiv KopSiov, \ir\no-:e napa{pav£VTO<; 
EKEivoo ToO TipdYHOToq, jipoq 6, TO naQoq KEKTT|jiE9a... EnH*AHOBHMb, Materials for the study of 
the life and works of Saint Maximus the Confessor, ver. 22. 
Romans 8,6. 
'•'^ Ibid., Mystagogy...pp. 96-97. 
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committing of sin.'^ '* After that mixing, one experiences passionate effects which are 
Hnked with every weakness of psychosomatic man. These passionate eflfects also invade 
every heahhy psychospiritual element and mar one's personality.'"'^  Nevertheless, passions 
are not created by matter, as they represent an imposed evil.''^ Man's enslavement to the 
perceptible, explains better the ailment of sin in the human existence.^ '^  The soul is led 
towards sin, by linking the senses to the perceptible and to passion. Only through Christ, 
can the relationship with the perceptible be achieved and sorted out, in an impassive way. 
Christ utiUses whatever part of the human entity has previously sinned and works with it 
to create virtue''^, chasing also away every pathological behaviour.''' 
By the conversion of passions mto virtues, man comes to resemble Christ who, as the 
true Logos, cleanses the substance of every being created but specifically the substance of 
human beings'^°. This particular purging is perfect (TsX^ia), St. Maximus underlines. 
374 'o nciGeci npooxeTiiKcbq Km npdynaoiv, ecp' a JITI 8EI xdc; opfidq noieixai. PG 90, 604 A, 
Scholia 23. 
'"'^  McToouKa, Koanoq, avOpainoq, KOivmvia Kara x6v Marino 'OnoXoyriTrj, p. 245. 
Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners, p. 191; comp. MaxoooKa, 
Koafiog, avGpconoq, KOivcovia Kara rov Md^ifio 'OnoXoytirfi, p. 241. 
MaxoouKa, Koanoq, avdpconoq, Koivcovia Kara rov Md^i/io 'OfioXoyrinj, p. 113. 
...noicp S E TidGsi noiav dpexf|v dvxiGEioa VIKTIOEI (TJ V|/UXT|), XOV Jtovripov (pi)Ya8£uoaoa 
Sainova, oovacpavioaoa navxEX^iq auxw Kai oornv (xfiv) xo6 ndBooq Kivrjoiv Kai Ttox; jiExd 
xfiv xd)v 7ta9d)v anaVMyiyv, xd oiKEva KoKdic, SiaoKOjrnoai SovrioExai- Kai 6vd noicov Xoywv r\ 
xpoJTOJV xdq anaBelc, xcav aio6nx(ov np6q xaq a.ia9r\aaq oiKaoxiafiEvn 6id xou Kttxd <p6oiv 
X,6yoi) OXEOEK; , (lopcpcbaEi npoq dpExdq, diq 6id xoav JtaOa>v npoxspov Enopcpouxo npoc, 
duapxiaq' Kai Ttcaq xriv KaXXfjv noniOExai 6f| SEOVXCO^ avxioxpocpriv, xoiq 6i' ©v x6 npiv 
en}jt\\i\iEkei, xpcojiEvt] npoq yEvsoiv dpExcav Kai UTiooxaoiv... Thai, proi, 1252 A. 
velker, Maximus Confessor alsMeister des geistlichen Lebens, p. 220. 
Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 82. 
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when man uproots (eKpii^wv) his own passions by employing the evil they generate, the 
pain deriving fi-om this evil and the ensuing, consequent punishment to this end.'^' 
MoToouKa, Koanog, avffpconog, Koivcovia Kara TOV Marino 'O/ioAoyjjr;), p. 125. 
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0 HxRi-r CElic) 
According to St. Maximus, habit has its source and origin in an evil imagination stored 
up in the activity of the intellect.'^ ^ function displays every persistent trait of the 
souP*' which is not characterised by perfection'*'* but which, on the contrary, it proves 
man's consent (oDyKaxaGeoK;) to sin.'*' 
The means of practical functioning of habit are found in dehght, which is pathologically 
enmeshed in the various activities of the senses.'*^  Habit is for St. Maximus something 
that has a positive function as well as a negative one. In its positive use it operates in 
accordance with his natural and normal (Koxa (puoiv) needs and not in accordance with 
aberrations and with abnormal (Tiapd cpooiv) practices. Habit acquires pathogenic 
qualities when its natural functions are upturned.'*'' 
The classification of the domination and infliction of habit starts from illogicality 
(dXoyia), lack of intellectual control (dvoia), and impetuosity (TipoTtEteia) in intelligent 
'*2 "On KOT' E16O<; xr\c; TtpoanoKEinEvriq xfi 6iavoia KaKijq <pavxaaiac„ Tj TWV TtaGcbv E^I<; 
dnoTE^ixav Kai EvspyEia. PG 90, 301 A, Q.Th. 16. 
383 "E^iq nEv EOTi 6vd0EOi<; Ejinovoq (rfiq vi/uxtji;). PG 4, 205 A, Schol. in lib. de Divinis Nominibus. 
'*'* Thiinberg, A/flrt and the Cosmos, p. 63. 
3*5 XapOKTfip yap tiiq E^ECoq f] ouyKaTd0Eoi<;. PG 90, 329 B, Scholia 1. 
386 EojinA-OKEioa TTJ 6ia(p6po> TTOV aioGrjOECOv (Epyaoicbv) •n6ovTi, f) rr\c, KCKiaq E^iq EjiTtpaKToq 
yivEoGoi 7tE(poK£. Q. Th. 49, S. 11. 
'*'' "EXA£i\|/iq (puoiKfic; E^Ewq, TtdGoq ri\(; Kara (puoiv OTroKEijiEvric; xfj E ^ E I 6uvdnE(0<;. To 8E 
TtdGoq Tfiq K O T O (puoiv TT| E ^ E I 6uvdnEC0<; EOTIV 6 Koxd napdxpiiovv Tr[C, (puoiKfjc; EVEpyEiaq 
xponoq. Q. Th. 58, 15-24. 
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beings. These are privations of intelligence, intellect and circumspection (7tEpioK8V|/i(;). 
But privation is posterior to the possession of hab i t s .The procedure of this entire 
classification betrays a circular succession, where habits lead again to the aforementioned 
primary weaknesses of the soul. 
The character of the habit's tendency to sin is variant, according to St. Maximus. 
Because it is not always for the same reason that sinners commit the same sin. The reasons 
vary. For example, it is one thing to sin through force of habit and another to sin through 
being carried away by a sudden impulse (Kaxd ouvapTcaynv), In the latter case the man 
did not deliberately choose the sin either before committing it or afterwards; on the 
contrary, he is deeply distressed that the sin has occurred. It is quite different with the man 
who sins through force of habit (6 ctTro E s^raq dnapTdv(av).Prior to the act itself (sv 
TCpd^ ei anapxia) he was already sitming in thoughts (ev X,oyionoi<;) and after it he is 
still in the same state of mind (xfjc; auxnc; eoxi SiaGsoEox;).'^ ' Human intellect finds its 
right way, when its existence (uTiap^iq), its force (Suvanic;) and its habit are specified as 
actions of a specific and determinate vector .''° 
Loss of forcefiilness and dynamism by the corrupt of sinfiil habit, is achieved, according 
to St. Maximus, through the saving teachings of Christ. By delving into Christ's teachings, 
man purges and exercises the sensory abilities of the soul. He learns to distinguish good 
'Akoyia 6E Kai avoia Kai nponexEia kni xa>v A,oyiKcav, oxEpfjOEiq Eioi Xoyou Kai vou Kai 
TiEptOKEVi/ECoq. A i 8E 0XEpf|0£iq, xcbv E^EOV Eim SEUXEpai. Char. Ill , 5. 
389 oi)x Eiq Xoyoq xwv xTjv a()xf|v duapxiav KOX' EVEpyEiav ajiapxavovxtov EOXVV, dXX,d 
5vd(p6po<;* olov, aXko tan x6 dno s^Etoq djiapxavEiv K O I (iXXo xd Kaxd oovapjtoyriv 6<; OOXE 
Tcpo xfiq ajiapxiaq AXE XT|V EVGOJITIOIV, OUXE nExd XTjv duapxiav akXa Kai ocpoSpa km. x6 
yEyovoxi 68uvdxai. ' O 8£ dno E^EOK;, ky: xoO Evavxiov Kai npanov yap Kaxd Sidvoiav OUK 
snauExo dfiapxdvcov Kai (lExd x6 npd^ai, xfiq aOxfiq EOXI 6iaG£O£0j(;. Char. I l l , 83. 
Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus'des Bekenners. p. 336. 
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(Kokov) from bad (KOKOV) and turns habit into a healthy nourishment for the senses."' 
The experience given to man through good habit, betrays the existential possibilities of 
Hkening him to God.'^ ^ Correct use of healthy or good habits, leads to the three saving 
habits, i.e virtue, knowledge, and theology (OeoXoyia). The first enacts practically 
dv8ps(a and prudence, the second promotes justice in accordance with the correct 
understanding of creation, while the third flows from the total perfection of wisdom."' 
These three habits can be shown, diagrammatically as follows: 
Theology Knowledge Virtue 
Perfection Natural Theory Action 
Wisdom Justice Power and Means. 
According to the above diagram, habit is divided into the stages of the practical 
(TcpaKTiKoO), the gnostic (yvcooxiKoO) and the theological (GEoXoyiKoO) part; 
preserving the so called True Philosophy in Christ ('AXrjOriq Kara Xpiarov 0iXoao-
'^* 'O TOO 0 £ o 6 X,6yo<; EOTX TOI<; S E 5id TT|V E ^ I V xd aioGTitfipia rr\(; voxTjq yEyujivaonEva 
EXOuoiv Ttpoq SidKpioiv KaXou TE Kai KOKOC), OTEpEdv autoiq 615(001 Tpo<pf|v. Cap. theol. et 
oecon. I, 90; comp. 5, Heb. 14. 
"2 Thunberg, A/an and the the Cosmos, p. 65. 
'^' Oi TpEiq E ^ E K ; TTiq a(OTt\pia<i Tr|v Tfjq dpETfi<; Xeyco, Kai Tf|v tfiq yvcboEcoi; Kai viyv Tf[c, 
QeoXoyiaq. 'H jiEv ydp fiEum Tn<; Koxd npd^iv dvdpEiac; Kai ooxppoouvriq, f| 6£ Tfjq Kaxd 
(puoiKfjv QEapiaq SiKaioouvriq, f| S E xfjq Kcxd <pp6vr\aiv dKpai(pvou<; TEX^ioxTjxoq. Cap. theol. et 
oecon. n, 16; comp. Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das WeltbildMaximus' desBekenners, p. 531. 
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(pia).^^ Thus, by this way, man is entirely unified with God in any actions (Tipd^Eiq), 
thoughts (koyxo\ioi) and relationships (oxeo£i<;) 
After this achieved behaviour of the soul, man severs any links with the natural 
connection with material things,''^ he is unified with God and he acquires a steady 
tendency to do good.''' 
The comprehension of the concept of habit for St. Maximus is the notion of the 
relationship of the essences of man and of the Divine, and it constitutes the key to the 
approach of the Saint's salvational and humanistic teaching.St. Maximus says that 
good habit leads to impassivity. This habit reflects the area where the "face" of man's 
psychic disposition is elevated towards the glory of God; that is to say a "face" created by 
the diversity and quality of the virtues.''' The diversity and quality in turn, turns man 
towards a complete connection with the Divine, within the spirit and the letter of true 
habit. This means that, when every human being utilises "the blessed grace of virtues" it 
Enn<t>AHOBHMb, Materials for the study of the life and works of Saint Maximus the Confessor, ver. 5-
15; comp. Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das WelltbildMaximus' des Bekenners, p. 531. This threefold 
distinction goes back to Origen at least. 
PG 4, 564 C, Scholia in Epistolae Sancti Dionysii; comp. Balthasar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Welt-
bild Maximus ' des Bekenners.p. 314. 
...xfiq Ttpoq xd ovxa (puoiKfiq oxEOEcoq... PG 90, 265 D, Scholia. 
"7 ...X,a^pdv£i xT|v jTEpi xo Kokov dnExaKivTixov nayioxTixa. PG 90, 265 D, Scholia. 
"8 Thunberg, Man and the Cosmos, p. 53; comp. Heinzer-Schonbom, Symposium on Maximus the 
Confessor, One volume, Fribourg 1980, pp. 239-246. 
"' Ob yap d A ^ q fi6uvaxo xov 0 E 6 V EuXoyEW, nr\ apaq npoq ov|/oq GEtopiaq Koi yvcboEwq 
Kaxd xf|v E^iv xnq dnaGdaq' fiyoov rnq dnfinovoq £ipT\viKfiq KaxaoxdoEtoq- x6 Kaxd \|/wxnv 
xiiq 6iaG£0£coq npootajtov x6 E K noXAcav Kai 6ia(p6pu)v dpExcav xapa^xfiptov 8iKi\v 
ooyKEVHEVov. Thai 54, PG 90, 512 A; comp. Thunberg, M i « and the Cosmos, p. 121. 
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follows God by exercising its good habit.'*<'° 
. . . E V npayjiaxiKfj E ^ E I Kai xuitcaoEi... PG 4, 564 C, Schoha in Ep. Sancti Dionysii; comp. Baltha-
sar, Kosmische Liturgie: Das Weltbild Maximus' des Bekenners, pp. 313-314. 
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3 ) CoMPXRXTIVe STUAY OV THS SeCOMA. CHM'TGR 
In this comparative study, we will attempt to illustrate the overlap between Karen 
Horney's notions of neurotic phenomena, and Saint Maximus' notions of fallenness. What 
one can maintain at first sight, is that both topics investigated, reveal a close convergence 
between them, and their divergence is less apparent. But, before reaching any quick con-
clusion of what the comparative study will reveal about either their convergence or their 
divergence, we must conduct a careful comparison. 
For this comparative study I have selected a number of terms from our analysis of 
Horney and Maximus. Some of them correspond very obviously such as self-love and 
pride. In other cases I have brought into comparison seemingly difficult notions in which 
however similar mechanisms can be discerned: examples are the comparisons of Homey's 
fantasy and Maximus' X,oyionoi and her discussion of the oral attitude and Maximus' 
notion of gluttony. 
Self-love 
Self-love for Karen Homey, reveals the neurotic's tendency to compel others to suc-
cumb to situations which serve his worthless aims, and it is the disturbance distinguished 
by egomania and malice. 
According to her, self-love fights against the truth and prevents one from searching for 
it. Through self-love, the neurotic person becomes more self-estranged. He does not expe-
rience healthy emotional feelings, and he lives in uncertainty about himself Unfortunately 
self-love is a "behavioural drag" where man does not work and function like other "live" 
persons, losing, thus, the opportunity to consider his inner capacity as a kind of objective 
potential, and as a work of art. 
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Self-love, for her, is the phenomenon causing, on the one hand, "mental poverty" in man, 
whilst, on the other, it pushes him towards extreme behaviour concerning his relationship 
to others. 
For Saint Maximus. self-love is a more fimdamental matter: it is the mother of every 
passion. Its value appears as bodily and sensual weakness. It is the one's irrational aim 
towards pleasing and satisfying one's material needs. 
Self-love alters and grows according to the prevalent conditions of man's life, trying to 
subjugate as many aspects of the personality, as possible. Self-love breaks completely any 
interrelations with other human beings and, of course, also with God. Self-love renders 
man not as much a servant of sin but a slave of sinfulness. It dilutes the characteristics of 
good and pure creation which God has instilled in man and forbids him to move towards 
self-correction. Essentially, self-love displays the influence of all passions in their worst 
form. What can be drawn, in conclusion, from St. Maximus' teachings on self-love is that 
one can not find accurate enough descriptions to express the damage and the painful 
repercussions of this passion's occasions to man's life. 
St. Maximus presents self-love as Homey does, but not in general terms. Homey per-
ceives self-love as a general aspect causing inevitable problems, and she does not expand 
her research on it. She does not penetrate more in this phenomenon in order to render it 
more accurate and understandable. On the contrary, St. Maximus examines self-love as the 
apex and cause of every other vice. His understanding of it operates through accuracy and 
precision. St. Maximus expands the aspect of self-love, in contrast to Homey, and 
distinguishes in it hatred against the entire creation. In putting this more directly, we argue 
that the holy father discerns in self-love tendencies manifesting destructive desires against 
anything living and breathing. The man embroiled in the "gears" of self-love feels that 
everything surrounding him works against him whether this "everything" refers to others 
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or to the environment itself More than this, St. Maximus considers the passion of self-
love as a direct opposition to God. 
Pride 
Neurotic pride for Horney is the disorder that alters the psychospiritual structure of man. 
It is the phenomenon which deceives and forces man to belieye in talents and virtues he 
does not really possess. For each individual, experiencing and practising pride as way of 
living, interweaves it with every idealised image hidden in himself Neurotic pride erodes 
every good disposition of the soul and brings catastrophic changes to the personality. It 
makes the individual susceptible to egotism and selfishness, and it drives him away from 
any correctional trend. Whoever is affected from pride cannot identify the neurotic 
constants of this phenomenon, and his psychosomatic realm, sooner or later, follows a 
disbalancing path. 
St. Maximus. although he agrees with Homey's understanding of pride, nevertheless 
takes it in further stages and examines it in relation to God and His creation. For him, a 
man behaving proudly expresses blasphemy against God's providence. Pride estranges the 
physical creation and brings impropriety into the creational and salvational plan of God. 
Equally it aboHshes every notion of parity and justice and it proves that man stands far 
from any Divine or Human Knowledge. Pride, according to the Saint, impels man to 
selfish actions, investing him with the cloak of falsehood, and presses him to detest any 
tmth, however self-evident. Furthermore, the man possessed by the vice of pride refiises 
to honour God as universal Being and avoids acknowledging the weaknesses of his nature 
as causes alienating him from God. 
Passions 
Passions for Homey express the overall state of inner neurotic instability. This instability 
could be displayed in many ways. Some of these are: 
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a) Man becoming ambitious. 
b) Man becoming excessive as far as his real 
needs are concemed. 
c) Man being led easily astray by unfounded 
ideologies. 
d) Man becoming anxious. 
Passions sublimate human needs and present them as mflated. In any human choices the 
existence of passion may be latent, if in these there thrives an exaggerated need. Passion 
cheats and ostracises human endeavour. 
Passions, such as vice and sin, do not represent for St. Maximus a natural condition of 
the soul but an abnormality of it. Passions are mainly passionate thoughts. They are not 
simply motions of the soul but sinful thoughts, i.e representations charged with psychic 
power which derive from the soul, when it ails. Passions mainly thrive upon the soil of 
sense and of memory. 
According to St. Maximus every passion consists of 
a) Perceptual matters. 
b) The senses. 
c) The natural forces of anger and desire. 
For him, passions are all the manifestations of sinfiihiess, provided that these act in a 
destabilizing way, against the human person; through situations which are clearly imbued 
with sin and provoke imperfections. When man's imperfections appear, they create 
passions and end up being a permanent feature of his life. The pathology and pathogeny of 
passions are dependent upon the permanency of them within the soul. Passions take roots 
in the soul, they bother man and cause incalculable damage. 
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Although the convergence in the aspect of passions between Homey and Maximus is 
obvious, nevertheless the divergence between them remains clear. There are two points in 
my opinion which we can discuss in order to reveal this divergence. The first refers to the 
phenomenon of passions as a cultural weakness which, according to Homey's viewpoint, 
appears as some kind of "social competitiveness" harming others' equal or supreme 
capabilities. According to St. Maximus' viewpoint the aspect of passions is on the one 
hand the "divorce" between man and his potentialities, whilst on the other it is the summit 
of every interhuman imbalance existing in society, and rendering it "bleeding" as a 
"moribund" being. That is to say that St. Maximus' consideration on passions does not 
commence from cuhural formalities, but from the man himself v/ho affects others and the 
society, in accordance either with his constmctiveness or his destmctiveness. 
Second, by changing what Karen Horney maintains about passions, that they alter and 
transform the man's endeavour, we could maintain that the holy father does not refer to 
any kind of "endeavour" affected by passions, but he goes deeper than this and admits that 
the ability altered by passions is the "demeanour" of the man's psychosomatic realm. 
Through this transformed demeanour, the passions do not work superficially, as in 
Horney's viewpoint, but they provoke decisive existential harmfialness in one's course 
towards K O G ' onoicooiv, disorienting one, thus, from the way leading to personal and 
universal balance. 
Fantasy-AoYiOMoi 
Fantasy, according to Horney. exists as a neurotic phenomenon to shore and support the 
essence of ideal self It leads the neurotic person to inertia and escapisms. It limits man's 
abilities and it oppresses him phantasizing imaginary situations. These situations lead to 
fantasies which the neurotic person savours as true experiences, which incarcerate him in 
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notions of grandeur from which he cannot escape because he likes to live with self-
deceptions. 
In some way the equivalent of fantasy, for St. Maximus. is the XoYio^toi which are the 
restmcturing of substantiated notions within the intellect. For man to function by 
Xoyionoi alone, he must have already allowed them to have taken root in his soul. 
Aoyionoi are unbreakably linked to desire. Desire entraps the senses and forces them in 
behaving through Xoyia\ioi. 
In this aspect, I think that we have a divergence between the notions of fantasy and 
Xoyiojioi. Homey refers to fantasy as delusive tendency of the neurotic individual. She 
does not consider fantasy as a trend existing because of real neurotic characteristics, but as 
something deriving from the mind without essential value. 
On the contrary, St. Maximus considers X,OYio|Xoi as an existential procedure found 
within man and affecting his inner qualities. Aoyiop,oi are not linked or expressed through 
imaginary situation, but they are features of the self, created and adopted by man, in order 
to substantiate in actions his sinful behaviour. When we say that X,oyionoi exist, we mean 
that they constitute the precise incorporating behaviour every time the man sins. 
Aoyionoi are, for the holy father, not hallucinating perceptions with imaginary implica-
tions, but the particular preconditions for actual sin. 
Oral attitude-gluttony 
One of the main reasons for the generation of neuroses, for Homey, is the phenomenon 
of oral attitude or greed as she terms it. This relates to the neurotic's tendency to be 
constantly preoccupied with food, drink, rivaby and merryment, sexual contacts and the 
purchase and possession of objects or other "items". The reason for the employment of 
such methods is found in man's inner void. He has lost the meaning of integrity and he is 
preoccupied with the folly of matter, which leads him to erosion even faster. What is then 
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on offer is an empty and shallow living, where the neurotic loses the essence and is 
absorbed in the trivial. 
For St. Maximus the phenomenon and expression of oral attitude or greed is entirely 
identified vAth gluttony. As we have examined that passion before, it has to do with an 
intrapsychic trend which influences the whole psychosomatic personality and provokes 
many compulsive and abnormal behaviours. St. Maximus' "oral attitude or greed" is 
connected with all dark and evil immoral "aptitudes". To understand it better he gives us 
an etymological interpretation of the term "gluttony" 
St. Maximus says that "gluttony (gastrimargia: napyaivco xriv yaoxepa) comes out 
of a worm or an animal - according to Aristotle - which is bom of the sepsis between earth 
and water. Since it is bom, it never stops to destroy the earth. After the damages it 
provokes, it pierces the earth and comes upon its surface. When it appears upon, it dies in 
three days. After these days it is born again because of rain and starts to live and destroy. 
That is why the ancient Philosophers called everyone who eats a lot as gluttonous. 
Oneself, however, can respectfully understand it as it is being set, and to comprehend 
whatever has been said in accordance to the spiritual contemplation"'*''^ . 
This quotation provided by St. Maximus, we could explain, as an example of the 
gluttonous person, expressing what it means for a man to serve his belly without restraint. 
Oi)6Eiq ouxE ypa^naxxKwv OOXE ptixoptov EUVHUOVEUOEV. 'ApioxoxE^iiq 8£ EV xcb Tlzpi i^ cixov 
(lEfivnxai c^boo (oKcbXriKoq), jiapyoO A^yofiEvou, ojiEp yEwdxai and ofi\|/E(oq, HExa^o ri[C, yr\c, 
Kai rob 08aTO<;. K a i a<p ou yEwtiGrj, ou naOfixai yriupayoov, Ecoq EKxpuTtTjoav xriv rnv, Eiq xriv 
E7ti(pdvEiav EX,GTI- Kai eXQov, 0vf|OKEi xpEiq r\\i£pac; Kai \iExd xpEiq fmspaq Epxexai v£(poq 
PpoxTjq, Koi PpExei Endvto auxou, Kai dval^ij HIIKEXI OEKpdyov 6v. Ka i E K XOUXOU olum xouq 
dpxaiouq (piX,oo6(pouq opuTiGfivxaq, xooq TtoXuqjdyouq yaoxpindpyouq dTtOKaXfioai. Auvaxai &e 
xiq EUOEpdjq xoiq ouow ETtiPdXXEiv EiStbq, Koi Koxd nvEOjiaxiKfjv GEcopiav EKXOPEIV xd EiptijiE-
va. PG 90 832 A-B, Quaest. et Dubia 59. 
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The outcome is, that he becomes an immoral personality because his interest is only to 
satisfy his gluttonous passion and every other bad habit which is a result of it. 
However, i f we explain it into a wider patristic context, we could say that the holy father 
employs this quotation from Aristotle, to show us that for the consolidation of the spiritual 
contemplation, a person must follow a path free from experiences of woridly habits. When 
a person lives thus, then he does not "hang" himself up to innate tendencies, but he leams 
how to utilise nature properly and dispassionately. 
Both. Karen Homey and Saint Maximus. examine the oral attitude-gluttony as a 
neurotic-sinful phenomenon promoting and generating many other passions. Both accept 
that these tendencies include a broader aspect of exploiting others through carnal desires 
and greedy behaviour. The only divergence I would argue that exists between them is that 
Horney investigates the oral attitude as an outcome of competitiveness, whilst St. 
Maximus considers it as an outcome of self-love. In other words, the starting-point of St. 
Maximus for the aspect of gluttony is wider than Horney's, who limits the oral attitude to 
competing tendencies between people. 
Compartmentalisation-KaTdTM,iioi(; 
The notion of compartmentalisation. the interpretation of which Homey outUnes. says 
that it has to do with the fragmentation of human nature into many pieces. Compartmenta-
lisation can develop into a particularly negative contradiction which fractures the psycho-
somatic foundations of man. 
From St. Maximus' point of view, KaTdxnt iOK; is seen in Unk with "self-love". It is the 
spliting of the one nature, which subdivides man in multiples. It reduces the power of 
man's inner strength and forces him to function as psychosomatically fragmented''''^. 
The idea of the psychic fragmentation is much developed in the Homilies of Macarius the Egyptian, 
which Saint Maximus knew very well. 
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From these two short paragraphs, we observe that in the matter of compartmentalisation 
only the term is the same. On the one hand, we have Homey who presents compartmenta-
Hsation as a neurotic disturbance, dividing the existential realm of man, whilst on the 
other, we have St. Maximus who presents it in relation to the passion of self-love. 
The relationship Saint Maximus accepts between self-love and compartmentalisation 
is found in two characteristics. First he presents compartmentalisation as the middle point 
of the development of self-love, i.e as the factor stabilising the self-love in the psyche of 
man, and second, he presents it as a spiritual divisibility between body and soul, indicating 
thus, that it operates as a strong precondition for the psychospiritual deadening of man's 
existence. 
As we observe, in Homey's equivalent compartmentalisation, we do not have anythirig 
like what we have in St. Maximus psychology. We just see her referring to a general -
again - approach of the term, which ahhough sometimes penetrating, nevertheless remains 
limited, and, as a resuh, it is not investigated in consummate scrutiny. 
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After the comparative study of the second chapter, we come to the conclusion that 
Karen Homey's notion of neurotic phenomena refers to the man's inner spiritual weakness 
to be freed from the destructive influence that neurosis imposes upon him. She also 
examined these phenomena as situations which alienate man from his real self, whilst they 
imprison him in an enormous amount of intrapsychic illnesses and disturbances. 
Saint Maximus' notion of fallenness refers not only to man's inner irreplaceable void, but 
more than this, refers to man's entire alienation from God. This is, in my opinion, the 
objective of the holy father, i.e to reveal in "bruised colours" the man's estrangement from 
God. Besides, this is the meaning of "fallenness" as well, e.g. the fall of man into godless 
experiences. 
I think this is a point Karen Homey did not understand, when she occupied herself with 
the problem of neurosis and its phenomena. She did not understand that these phenomena 
are not just what appears externally and what other people conclude when observing 
others' "doubtfiil" attitudes. The real "neurosis" is what remains inside the man and never 
appears if man does not search for it in himself carefully. This real "neurosis" is nothing 
but the man's division from God, which not only brings about "strange tendencies" or 
behaviour, but, more than this, brings about an existential aversion to the salvational plan 
of God for the entire creation. 
CHXPXGR 3: X H 6 HUMXN P6RSONXLiXY 
The notion of therapy, according to Homey, constituted the most important factor in the 
philosophical and scientific formation of her theory. Homey aimed in therapy to help a 
patient to establish good relationships with others, to discover himself and to attain the 
possibility of working towards his self-realisation. A person's capacity was considered by 
her as an essential part of his self-realisation, because it includes his faculty creative work, 
and that of assuming responsibility for himself. The first goal towards a proper develop-
ment of the therapy for him is found for Homey in the patient's relinquishing his illusions 
about himself and his illusory goals through discovering his real potentialities, and 
evolving them in a right way. 
Homey's theory on therapy converges on the ontology of human choice. Through 
therapy one fights against an idealised image and refiises to adopt prescribed patterns of 
behaviour given by culture or society which harm his psychosomatic being. The 
therapeutic process is for Homey a joumey into releasing from dictates of pride and self-
love and the recovery of the real self as the locus of choice. 
The task of therapy is tumed not to strengthen the extemalised living of ego, but to 
overcome the neurotic need to do so. According to Homey, a person can retrieve through 
therapy his spontaneity, the faculty of his self-evaluation, and his spiritual self Not control 
but release, not managing feelings better, but unlocking and recognising them, not dimini-
shing the moral demands, but casting oflF the perfectionist proud self, and creating in the 
whole real self the basis for feelings and self-evaluation. 
Horaey's therapeutic approach is not an intellectual consideration, but an influence 
which becomes an emotional experience for the self In other words, the therapeutic 
methods suggested by Homey are not the cognitive awareness of oneself, but the 
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experienced understanding of one's particular experiences, and therefore beyond any level 
of intellectualisation. 
The notion of therapy, for her, is directly related to the personality of an individual him-
self. In her opinion no therapeutic method will work if the following two conditions are 
not met. First the neurotic person needs to express his problems entirely; and second the 
psychoanalyst needs to be capable of understanding them in accordance to the patient's 
needs, and not simply in accordance with the categories of the psychoanalytical theory he 
embraces. 
On the other hand, St. Maximus' anthropological considerations provide categories 
including curative teachings which proceed from his articulated spiritual experience. Saint 
Maximus in his curative teachings promotes the teaching of the Church about salvation 
and examines it in relation to his personal interpretations on man's existence. 
St. Maximus investigated Man and Cosmos in relation to his ideas on therapy and 
salvation. His whole spiritual work and writings testify to us today that one of his chief 
preoccupations was to reveal in a proper way the path leading to salvation. In scrutinising 
in general perspective St. Maximus' notions of salvation, we can maintain that his teaching 
on this, followed three levels: the salvation of man in Christ, the salvation of man as an 
entire psychosomatic being, and the man's deification as the pinnacle of this salvation. 
All these three levels indicate that salvation is achieved when man discovers in it, the 
therapeutic process it offers. For the man to discover this therapeutic process, he must 
search for the wholeness God endows, he must become aware of his fallenness, he must 
recognize the destructive activity of sin, and he must attempt to experience the salvational 
work of Christ in himself When man devotes his entire existence to this search, St. 
Maximus stresses that he becomes able to perceive all therapeutic methods provided by 
the Church. 
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For St. Maximus, therefore, the methods of therapy contribute to man's existential 
purpose of union with God. For man to understand and examine these methods, he must 
first realise that God created him not only to complete His work of creation, but to 
become part of Grod's perfection. The position of St. Maximus with regard to therapy is 
considered as an attempt to teach to the man the passivity of the body and the soul, and 
the necessity for him to ger rid of it. These two realities are experienced as one, when man 
tries in his earthly life to confirm himself in accordance with Christ's commandments, in 
order to experience the life hereafter which is given to man through Christ as an ever-well-
being reality. 
In other words, St. Maximus' understanding of therapy constitutes a general aspect of 
his anthropology, which although hidden in many theological-psychological notions, 
nevertheless exists as a considerable soteriological precondition, which is attained, or 
achieved, as an existential event with psychospiritual results, if man maintains the practice 
of it in his life successfully. 
Concluding this discussion on both Homey's and St. Maximus' notions, we say that the 
greatest help the patient can obtain from any curative method, from Homey's viewpoint, is 
to realize with fiill consciousness neurosis as part of his behaviour, which overturns his 
inner potentialities. This realisation is for her the first step forward against all neurotic 
phenomena, and constitutes a constructive factor because it opens the patient to more 
roads of accessibility towards the effectiveness of therapy. 
On the other hand, St. Maximus refers to therapeutic procedures in order to stress the 
idea that man needs to be aware of the means that can be employed against his sinful 
behaviour. The more one succeeds in discovering ways for his personal treatment, the 
more one approaches the reality of salvation. The curative methods of the holy father's 
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psychology promote the anthropology of the Church and fender it more usefiil and helpfiil 
for the modem man. 
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2.) The psYCHOLcxiicM. peRSpecTive O F NXN'S T H G R X P Y XCCORAINC T O 
KxReN HoRNeY 
Karen Homey's understanding of therapy is fimdamentally holistic. In other words, she 
examines every neurotic behaviour of man in connection with his entire living stmcture. 
Her basic axiom on this approach is that no neurotic phenomenon can be fiilly understood 
or identified by an analysis of its constituent parts alone. In this way, she investigates 
therapy as an attempt pursuing to solve the man's neurotic weaknesses and deficiencies 
without dividing them in parts, but considering them in relation to the whole inner and 
outer disbalanced realm of his self. 
Thus, the methods she applies on her holistic approach as methods of therapy reveal the 
next step for a secure and successful achievement of it. According to Homey, the success 
of the therapy is no simple matter. Powerful factors in its success would be, according to 
her, appropriate and valuable means, i.e innovative and fiilly practicable ones. Homey did 
not divide the success of therapy from its objective effectiveness. According to her, both 
notions, that of the success of therapy and that of its objective effectiveness, are 
interlinked and complement one another. That is to say that for the therapy to be 
successfiil, as an expected positive effect in a patient's life, there is first needed its 
placement within a general framework which will be related to the specific procedural 
behaviour of all neurotic phenomena. Homey recognised that each neurotic phenomenon 
moves within a concrete procedure, viz. it commences because of a particular cause, it 
develops concrete symptomatology and ends with concrete disorientations. The entire 
neurotic procedure is a procedure fiill of weakness. For this weakness to be overcome 
constmctively, there is needed a frequent and sufficient attempt by the patient, for, if not 
the ideal outcome, at least a satisfactory one to be attained. 
The therapeutic methods suggested by Homey are: resistance to temptations, insight and 
religion. These are not the goals for therapy, but conditions informing actions and motives 
towards efficient therapeutic effort. 
In the aspects of therapy being discussed in details right afterwards, we will see that the 
method of resistance to temptations, for Homey, constitutes a considerable means not only 
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for the avoidance of every neurotic "missile", but also a factor intervening in the choices of 
man in order for them not to be developed neurotically. In other words, resistance to 
temptations operates as a restraint against situations affecting the man's psychosomatic 
potentialities. In this curative method. Homey discovers the "cutting down" of all neurotic 
demands, caused by any internal or extemal circumstance. Through this therapeutic 
process, man "awakens" his existential conscience and behaves as a complete personality 
against all these phenomena which imprison him in established "shoulds". 
For the therapeutic notion of insight. Homey indicates that, this therapeutic method 
cormects not only with the knowledge of conflicts and strivings that are relatively easy to 
be identified, but also, and more importantly, with those buried deep in the unconscious 
and thus disallowed, because all cause neurotic experiences which sooner or later become 
unbearable psychospiritual burdens. Through insight all idealised images of the self can be 
cured, and thus one's personality becomes free from conflicting compulsions, and restored 
in his existential being, i.e in his real self 
The therapeutic aspect of religion constitutes for Homey an ability with deep 
impUcations. Although she does not examine or admit it in pure theological interpretations, 
nevertheless she approaches it as a potential experience for confronting neurosis es-
sentially. The aspect of religion, for her, consists of healthy existential characteristics 
which can undertake the difificuh work of alleviating all neurotic phenomena. Homey 
considers that through religious experiences of the past, not only man, but society as well, 
can face and reject neurosis with success. Religion, therefore, for her, is a very useful 
spiritual asset which if properly accepted from the neurotic person, i.e if the neurotic 
person believes and follows it sincerely, then his existence will be freed from every 
neurotic tendency and behaviour haunting his being. 
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x ) R,esisTMsice TO xeHpTXTioNs 
The notion of the resistance to temptations is regarded in Karen Homey's therapeutic 
theory as of the utmost importance. She considers this resistance as something which helps 
neurotic persons to confront their disturbances in a proper way. When she refers to the 
term "temptations" she does not of course investigate it as something with deep 
theological interpretation. She just thinks of it and examines it as a neurotic "missile" 
disturbing one's iimer balance. For Homey these "temptations" contain all the up-to-date 
tendencies which aim at harming a person's spirituality through "arrows" of existential 
disorientation. 
Karen Horney assumes only one way of facing those situations. A person, according to 
her, must learn the means of resisting them properly. Resistance to temptations is achieved 
through two specific means, The first is related to the eagerness of the person to fight 
them continually and sufficiently. This eagerness works in one's existence through a 
personal effort towards inner self-restoration. Through practice, this eagerness becomes 
persistent and directed towards the obliteration of his neurotic tendencies. The second 
relates to a person's suitable preparation. This preparation implies that a person always 
tries to be in control of all weaknesses arising from neurotic trends and those aheady 
existing, and those that can be expected. In this way man keeps his eyes open and he does 
not allow himself to be carrying away by oncoming neurotic disturbances. 
The task in respect of the neurotic person is to change all the neurotic factors within him 
which interfere with his best development. This means not only a major modification in 
action or behaviour such as gaining or regaining the capacity for inner reconstruction, but 
is also the result of less visible changes within the personality, such as gaining a more 
realistic attitude toward oneself instead of wavering between self-aggrandizement and self-
degradation, gaining a spirit of activity, assertion, and courage instead of inertia and fears, 
becoming able to plan instead of hanging onto others vwth excessive expectations and 
excessive accusations, gaining greater friendliness and understanding of people, instead of 
harbouring a diffuse defensive hostility. If changes like these take place, external changes 
in overt activities or symptoms are bound to follow, and to a corresponding degree. 
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Karen Homey accepted that various neurotic phenomena and manifestations take the 
form of temptations which turn against the personality. The greatness of man can easily be 
seen in his resistance to them and his ability to fight them. She uses, therefore, Christ's 
resistance to the temptations of the devil as an example, according to which the neurotic 
can understood the importance of liberation from the trials and tribulations of neurosis.^  
Homey offers also an opposite example in the form of Adam and Eve who lost their 
purity of feeling because of the deception which they followed becoming enmeshed in the 
rigmarole of various neurotic conditions. Subjugation to the powers of evil is referred to 
by Homey as a precondition of psychological trials and negative effects. The pathology of 
the soul affects the individual through neurotic fragmentations and it blocks the 
understanding of the necessity of accepting responsibility for his actions.^  
Usually, the inability to resist temptations leads to strong psychological depression. 
Under its pressure, man strives to reach the supreme and the infinite, allotting his best 
endeavours to the realization of the ideal image and searching for talents he does not really 
possess, thus destroying his own self' This depression is a symbol of an inner misfortime 
in the face of great dangers which threaten the personality. As a result the neurotic 
expands his energies in the dead ends of desperation and of rejection of any real 
improvement*, which shows that he experiences fully every psychological or spiritual 
anxiety. 5 
^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 375; comp. Math. 4: 1-10. 
2 Neurosia and human growth, p. 375; conq>. Gea.II: 8, 16-17, HI: 1-6. 
' Neurosis and human growth, p. 377. 
'* Neurosis and human growth, p. 376. 
^ In this point trying to give us more understanding of psychological or spiritual anxiety, Karen Homey 
uses literary texts: "Sometimes this distress (the psychic or spiritual) may be symbolised by extemal 
misfortunes, as it is in Stephen Vincent Benet's.- The Devil and Daniel Webster. Sometimes it is merely 
indicated, as it is in the biblical story of Christ's temptation. Some times no distress seems to be present 
but, as in the old Foustbuch and Christopher Marlowe's.- Dr. Faustus, a person is carried away by his 
craving for the glory of magical power. At any rate we know that only a psychically disturbed person will 
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If the neurotic does not become aware that the neurotic conditions of his being affect him 
considerably, then he is unable not only to resist them, but also to sense their existence. 
Unfortunately, the psychologically disturbed individual displays such deficiencies quite 
frequently.^ 
develop such a craving. In Hans Christian Andersen's.- Snow Queen it is the devil who creates the 
disturbance in the first place by mischievously breaking a miiror and letting its splinters invade human 
hearts". See Neurosis and human growth, p. 375, n. 11. In such literature Homey finds illustrations of the 
fiia that the neurotic person tries to reach in something higher, something beyond his powers and, of 
course, something very evil. In this effort, he understands many times his own lack but instead of 
returning repentant he continues with depression as his main reward. 
^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 376. 
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R) I N S I G H T 
The therapist employs insight as a decisive curative method because he believes that 
insight tmly and effectively confronts the problem of neurosis. 
Insight is the ability of the patient to fece his problems squarely. The work of insight 
constitutes the tendency of recognising factors that are hitherto unconscious. Insight is not 
only an intellectual process for Homey, it is both an intellectual and emotional experience. 
This ability of the self may be a recognition of an entirely repressed factor, such as the 
discovery made by a compulsively modest or benevolent person that actually he has a 
diffuse contempt for people. It may be a recognition that a drive which is at the level of 
awareness has an hidden intensity and quality that were never dreamed of a person may 
know that he is ambitious, for instance, but never have suspected before that his ambition 
is an all devouring passion determining his life and containing the destmctive element of 
wanting a vindictive triumph over others. 
Or insight may be a finding that certain seemingly imconnected fectors are closely 
interrelated. A person may have known that he has certain grandiose expectations as to his 
significance and his achievements in life, and have been aware also that he has a 
melancholy outlook and a general foreboding that he will succumb to some pending 
disaster within a brief span, but never have suspected that either attitude represents a 
problem or that the two have any coimection. In this case his insight might reveal to him 
that his urge to be adnured for his unique value is so rigid that he feels a deep indignation 
at its non-fiilfilment and therefore devalues life itself 
Insight is the procedure through which one stmggles for constmctive inner therapeutic 
experiences. Accordmg to Homey, insight is the process which assists to the creation of all 
curative attempts of psychoanalysis, so that they become sufficient. Homey believed that 
through insight a person's effort becomes adequate because he learns how to examine his 
inner self towards the task of his self-awareness and self-restoration. As soon as insight 
operates in one's existence, the neurotic disturbances begin to vanish and to give way to 
the well-founded feeling of having taken a useful step ahead against all influences created 
by neurosis. If someone wants to ejqjerience the acquisition of insight properly, he must 
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first understand the point that insight is developed through extremely painful procedures 
which help one to experience it fiilly and its therapeutic value, and secondly that he must 
be always open in what the work of insight orders him to do in the task of a better 
obliteration of his neurotic compulsions. 
Insight reveals to a person his own tme feelings by showing him the speciousness of his 
attitudes. Through insight one expresses willingly anger, irritation, contempt, fear or 
whatever was hitherto repressed, and replaces them with active and alive feelings, which 
help him to recover himself healthily. Seen from another perspective, insight confronts the 
neurotic process as a problem of the self Against this process, insight undertakes another 
one; that of abandoning the self who also is the idolised one, for the real and really actual. 
Insight neutralizes the pseudoself of a neurotic person, using one's potentials. Simulta-
neously it works through man's constmctive forces mobilised by life or by therapy, and 
thus leads one to discover his real self 
For Homey it is impossible to say in general terms what it means for a patient to obtain 
an insight into his problems. The only sure way is to experience oneself that insight 
constitutes a powerful change or abolition of all inner weaknesses, and results in a real 
emotional attitude. One might say that through insight a person gains his inner balance. 
Insight offers oneself great psychological values which revise, modify and control the 
feelings, strivings and behaviour of man's existence. 
Also, insight is one's inner tendency to follow attitudes restoring proper psychosomatic 
homeostasis. Insight helps one to understand fiilly and clearly everything that happens in 
oneself It works as the factor producing antidotes to all neurotic manifestations. For 
Homey insight is an immediate reaction which challenges the existing equilibrium and 
operates for the recovery of the psychic machinery. Insight employs all usefiil forces 
fimctioning within oneself, aiming at utilising in a wholesome way every psychic factor 
attempting to fight against neurosis. 
Insight, therefore, constitutes in itself the experience of an existentialist search which 
alters the behaviour of the personality. It touches the roots and foundations of the problem 
and brings positive results to the neurotic who possesses or acquires it. The more an 
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individual resists the influence and effect of the insight, the more he succeeds in impeding 
its benevolent influence.' The more he shrinks back from gaining a certain insight, the 
more his free associations will be impeded.* The more rigid the neurotic system, the less 
can any modification be tolerated. And the more closely an insight touches upon the 
foundations, the more anxiety will it arouse for the whole personality.' 
They are several reasons why an insight may produce relief To begin with the least 
important consideration: the neurotic sheds his dangerous illusions and deceptions about 
himself.^ " It is often a gratifying intellectual experience merely to leam the reasons for 
some neurotic phenomena not hitherto understood; in any situation in life it is likely to be 
a relief merely to recognise the tmth. This reconsiderated viewpoint applies not only to 
elucidation of present peculiarities but also to memories of hitherto forgotten childhood 
experiences, if such memories help one to understand precisely what factors influenced 
one's development at the start." 
This good start for someone's restoration and therapy from all neurotic phenomena and 
expressions is attained and intensified by further insight. Through insight one develops in 
the therapeutic process, and acquires the possibility to overcome the emotional difficulties 
involved in one's relationship to others. By exercising insight, one calms the passions. A 
person experiences this culmination if he stmggles to keep himself in a proper balance with 
his inner capabilities and expectations. 
Homey accepts the practice of insight that increases the self-awareness and the liveliness 
of an individual. \^th insight he feels free and secure. Insight pushes away all tensions 
which might have been generated and liberates all tme sentiments. It clears every impasse 
' Selfanafysis, pp. 108-109. 
^ Selfanalysis, p. 111. 
5 Selfanafysis, p. 108. 
10 Selfanafysis, pp. 103-104. 
11 Selfanafysis, pp. 103-104. 
12 Selfanafysis, p. 134. 
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of the personality granting it independence from subconscious propensities, reactions" 
and liberating from all the "blind alleys", When the individual accepts its beneficial and 
benevolent incisions, he gains in dynamism and sincerity. 
An insight can be very painful but it may also bring about instant relief When it is 
painful, it offends the supposed or assumed equilibrium of the mental processes, it brings 
iimer upheaval and it shakes all the hallucinations of the neurotic. When it brings instant 
relief, it does so by revealing to the neurotic the contents of his previous stances and 
behaviour, exposing him for what he is, i.e a neurotic and it underlines the tmth about 
himself Every insight gained, no matter how small in itself opens up new problems 
because of its interrelation with other healthy psychic fectors, and thereby carries 
"dynamite" with which the whole imbalance can be shaken. This shaken imbalance 
produces relief again because it derives from the need to escape psychologically impelling 
conditions.'^  
Both insight and relief constitute manifestations which essentially assist in awareness of 
one's inner reality.'"' They defeat the self-destmctive abilities of the individual and they 
lead to an increasing self-awareness and self-understanding where insight does not become 
a self-justifying aim but a means of liberating of all abilities towards the unhurried progress 
and evolution of personality. A person can grow by using the right meaning of insight, 
only if he assumes responsibility for himself'^  
To express oneself with utter frankness is hard, but it is also a blessing. The same can 
also be said about gaining insight by oneself and about iimer change and alteration through 
therapy. The first aims at a person's intuitive tendency for a more productive activity. 
" Selfanalysis, p. 104. 
'^ Selfanalysis, p. 104. 
15 Selfanalysis, pp. 108-109. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 158. 
'•^ Selfanalysis, p. 105. 
'^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 15. 
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whilst the second refers to the change of factors which interfere with his best development. 
This change represents goals towards creative work, towards losing phobias or towards 
tendencies against derpession. The reason for this is that a person becomes a more con-
scientious personality through insight before coming to analytical therapy, and thus he 
precipitates and accommodates the work of therapy more elaborately and constractively. 
For Homey the most accurate and important insight about one's inner problems is 
acquired before a patient comes into the procedure of psychoanalytical treatment. 
The blessing deriving from insight offers tme inner peace to the individual and it assists 
him in the realistic conscious understanding of his neurotic tendencies.!' Insight, then, is 
not an aim in itself, but a means of liberating the forces of the healthy spontaneous 
growth.2o On the other hand, the avoiding of insight distances him from any improvement 
and it weakens him in his path towards resolving his neurotic tendencies and also causes 
the neurotic person to rise above others in every possible way by many and gigantic 
means, reinforcing his whole need for glory and neurotic pride. His inflated pride, then, 
enhances the vindictiveness, thereby makes a still greater need for triumph.^ i 
Selfanafysis, p. 112. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 15. 
21 Neurosis and human growth, p. 104. 
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c ) R e u c i o N 
Horney's attitude to religion can be divided into two parts. The first part for her relates 
to religion as a system of beliefs with either an institutionalised or a traditionally defined 
pattern of ceremony. Under this aspect, religion is regarded by Homey as a cultural 
universal which emerges invariably as an outcome of the need to understand human 
conditions, and particularly neuroses. For Homey, most, although not all, religions and 
specifically the Christian religion include beliefe notably the concept of a supreme being, 
and the promise of a pathway to an ideal existence and an afterlife. 
The second part, which for her is the more useful one for her therapeutic theory, is that 
religion is presented as an interdisciplinary field which presents many branches, whether of 
a sociological, or of an anthropological, or of a psychological, or of a philosophical nature. 
For her, the great benefit to be gained fi-om religion in this sense, is that religion offers 
universally positive ideas, which may decisively stimulate the himian need for an integrated 
psychosomatic development, and finally, that the various theological and psychological 
notions deriving fi-om religion provide good suggestions for the resolution of many crucial 
cultural problems which create numerous neurotic conditions. 
Peace of soul, therefore, is translated by the neurotic as the shirking of every effort, 
responsibility and strife.22 He believes that nothing is impossible for him and that nothing 
is imachieveable.23 He is, therefore content to aspire towards few circumstantial and 
superficial personality changes^ ^ which are devoid of content, of substance and of quality. 
Fruitful creativity is linked, according to Homey, with the spiritual toil of man and finds 
its beginnings in religion.^' Pain is one of its chief means of expression because on one 
hand it makes man responsible for his own problems and on the other it increases the 
22 Neurosis and human growth, p. 260. 
2' Neurosis and human growth, p. 35. 
^ Neurosis and human growth, p. 260. 
Are you considering psychoanalysis, pp. 50-51. 
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gamut of sentiments and feelings, giving meaning to human life and opening the heart to 
the trials and tribulations of others. 
The faithfiil man understands that only God can achieve everything and deal with 
anything. 27 The seeking of psychosomatic equilibrium does not include the distancing from 
any true change but as far as religion is concerned, it directs the individual towards greater 
aims and targets.^ s 
According to religious faith, what leads to spiritual development and wholesomeness is 
the rejection of trivial experiences and imimportant traits of living. This rejection is 
achieved when the neurotic discards expressions: of personal need and will, sexual desire 
and the craving for possession of material wealth. I f all these are done in the name of and 
for the sake of God, then man can withstand anything for the sake of eternity. He turns 
from personal cravings and satisfies the spirituality which exists "de facto" within him.^' 
History proves the validity of the aforesaid, teaching us that a tireless struggle, when 
augmented by the accumulation of greater knowledge of the world and the environment, 
leads to deeper religious experience and mental powers capable of inexhaustible moral 
courage.'° Through this moral courage, one achieves spiritual assets in all elements of the 
soul, and experiences better ways of living. He awakens his best energies and strives 
towards psychic integration. Perhaps the time has come. Homey concludes, for Psychiatry 
to acknowledge the wisdom of Theology from a psychological point of view.^' When 
Homey refers to the "wisdom of theology", she indicates the tmth has been expressed 
centuries ago about man, which nowadays can be fruitful. The noun "wisdom" for her im-
plies the wise values hidden within religion, whilst the term "theology" expresses for her 
2* Neurosis and human growth, p. 163. 
2'' Neurosis and human growth, p. 35. 
2* Neurosis and human growth, p. 259. 
2' Neurosis and human growth, pp. 259-260. 
Neurosis and human growth, p. 377. 
'1 Neurosis and human growth, p. 376. 
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the strong intervention of the divine Being within creation and life. Theology for her may 
lead into healthy and firm hiraian interrelationships for the aim of a better society. For the 
"wisdom of theology". Homey admits, was lost when Adam and Eve disobeyed God, and 
was rediscovered when Christ taught the Gospels. 
This is the way Homey investigates religion in her theory on neurosis. Although her 
preoccupation with it, is not very highly developed, nevertheless, she does accept it as an 
important means of therapy, which can clearly help the neurotic person to be cured from 
his disturbances. In the way Homey examined religion, she placed it within her holistic 
approach on man, and proved that this therapeutic process operates healthily for the 
betterment of human existence and society. 
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3 ) The -meoLoctcxL peRSpecTive ov MXNI THeRxpY XCCX)RAJNG TO 
S ^ N T MxxiMus T u e CoNFeSSOR. 
In Saint Maximus' anthropology we do not find the notion of therapy neither as 
definition nor as an applied procedure. Therapy is a psychological notion and does not fit 
m the holy father's aspects on man. Nevertheless, he does discuss ways towards a healthy 
psychological life, though he never separates them fi-om the connections he accepts there 
exist between the actions of God for the salvation of man, and the man's participation in it. 
That is to say that, the holy father does not isolate his teaching in parts, in order to speak 
of a precise therapeutic procedure. Such a procedure can be found in every aspect of his 
anthropology, because he examines it under the prism of the grace of God. 
Saint Maximus' theological fi-amework is imbued with his attempt to stress in a more 
understandable way the means towards an utter psychospiritual and psychosomatic 
salvation. In my opinion, although the notion of therapy does not exist as such, as we have 
previously said, nevertheless there exists the notion of salvation which constitutes deeper 
and broader approaches to the aspect of therapy, in contrast of that of Homey's. 
To investigate, therefore, the ways to this Maximian therapeutic process, and with the 
objective of facilitating the comparisons with Homey followmg at the end of this chapter, 
we will present the aspects of St. Maximus' anthropology which in my opinion not only 
include the psychological therapeutic methods of Homey, but they also outweigh them 
through notions more intuitive and penetrating. We shall consider, then, Maximus' 
"therapy" under the aspects of stmggle against Xoyionoi, the practice of discernment 
(6iaKpioi<;), and the meaning of sacraments (M-uoTfipia). 
The stmggle against Xoyianoi, for Maximus, involves a general understanding of what 
Xoyionoi achieve against man and the persistent attempt towards uprooting the 
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foundations of every psychospiritual imperfection. The holy father examines this struggle 
with considerable attention. He considers ,^0710 .^01 as the apex of temptations which first 
and principally attempt to pass into the human intellect in order to reside in it and control 
it. St. Maximus' stmggle against Xoyionoi is nothing but stmggle against the man's ten-
dency to sin. 
The second therapeutic or salvational procedure is discernment. Discernment for him is a 
continuously acquired virtue, rather than a spiritual quality which can be easily attained. It 
is something demanding the accurate contribution of the man, in order to become a suf-
ficiently efficient constituent part of his existence. The virtue of discernment restores man 
and makes him discreet on his actions. 
The third aspect of the Maximian "therapy" is the aspect of sacraments, The holy father 
dedicates to this aspect his Mystagogy. For him, all sacraments contribute to the man's 
salvation; but especially the sacrament of Eucharist. The Eucharist, is for him, not only the 
apex of all sacraments, but also the path through which man contemplates God. Through 
the Eucharist, St. Maximus believes that God communicates with man in Christ. Man 
through the Eucharist pursues path to KOG' onoiwoiv by participating in the mystical 
body of God. Thus, he becomes christlike and experiences salvation as part of his nature. 
Through the Eucharist, St. Maximus completes his aspects on "therapy" and places them 
under the whole objective of God towards perfecting creation. 
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•OT"He sxRUGCLe XOJNSX AOYIOUOI 
The stmggle against X,oyiOM.oi (to be translated "thoughts", although we cannot express 
the term in English precisely) constitutes for St. Maximus a matter of fimdamental 
importance in his teaching. The holy father is occupied with logismoi because they aflfect 
one's psychosomatic balance significantly. In his teaching he mainly refers to the 
symptomatology of the various kinds of logismoi, and he usually provides the solutions 
against them in a general form. For the Saint all parts of the human soul are affected by 
logismoi.. 
"The intellect receives impassioned conceptual images in three ways: through the senses, 
through the body's condition and through the memory. It receives them through the senses 
when the senses themselves receive impressions from things in relation to which we have 
acquired passion, and when these things stir up impassioned thoughts in the intellect; 
through the body's condition when, as a result either of an undisciplined way of life, or of 
the activity of demons, or of some iUness, the balance of elements m the body is disturbed 
and again the intellect is stirred to impassioned thoughts or to thoughts contrary to 
providence; through the memory when the memory recalls the conceptual images of things 
in relation to which we were once made passionate, and so stirs up impassioned thoughts 
in a similar way".^ ^ 
We observe here St Maximus presenting the stages the impassioned conceptual images 
pass through in order to reside in the man's intellect. On the one hand, therefore, these 
images attack the intellect by exploiting the senses of man and making them constract 
'2 Aid Td)v Tpid»v TO6T<BV Xa\i^avsi 6 vouq TO e^JiaOfi voTjjiaTa- 8id Tfjq aio&noetoq, 6id rr\c, 
Kpdosraq, 6id Tfjq nvfiHTj^* K a i 8id jisv Tn<; aio&f|oecaq, orav npoo^dX^ovn aimi xd 
jipdyjiaTO npo^ ansp xd TidOti KCKTrinsea, Kivji amov npdq E\inaQa(; koyiattovc,. Aid 5e Tnq 
Kpdoetoq, oxav OKoXdoTou dioirnq, fi Evepyeiaq 6oifi6v(ov, r\ voarwiatoc, tivot; dXX^owfie-
vTi f| Tou ocb^oToq K p a o i q , Kivfj ouTov KoXw Ttpoq ejinaOsfq Xoyiajiooq, r[ KOtd Tijq npovoiaq. 
Aid S E Tfjq jivfiJiTi?, OTCV xcbv jipayndTcov npoq amp 7iE7i6v6a(iEV xd vorinaxa fi (ivrinii dva-
(pspn, K O I Kivji ouxov ojioieo? Tipoq EjiTtaOfiiq A^oftouq. Char., U, 74. 
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impassioned thoughts. On the other hand, through temperament the balance of the body is 
altered in many ways, and thus the impassioned thoughts impose upon it. Finally, through 
memory, each thought acquired fi"om the man's relationship to logismoi is activated again 
and re-generates each passionate experience through reconstmction. 
For the holy father a strong factor in the creation and cultivation of logismoi within one's 
soul is the demons. St. Maximus considers the demons as the ringleaders of the tendencies 
of the passionate logismoi. The demons, therefore, attempt to constrain one to commit sin, 
either in thought or in deed. "Those who are always trying to lay hold of our soul do so by 
means of impassioned thoughts, so that they may drive it to sin either in the mind or in 
action"." 
The holy father gives a central place to the influence exercised by the demons in one's 
soul, because for him the evil spirits try to invade soul and to settle in it. Their first and 
stronger method uses the logismoi, which the holy father characterises as the most 
powerfiil means employed by the demons when attacking the soul. According to St. 
Maximus it is very difficult to confi-ont the logismoi by oneself It is even more difficult 
and dangerous than the actual experience of sin. 'Tor the war which the demons wage 
against us by means of thoughts is more severe than the war they wage by means of 
material things". '^' 
For St. Maximus, logismoi are divided into two categories, simple ones and in the 
composite ones. "Some thoughts are simple, others are composite. Thoughts which are 
not impassioned are simple. Passion-charged thoughts are composite, consisting as they do 
of a conceptual image combined with passion. This being so, when composite thoughts 
begin to provoke a simple idea in the nund, many simple thoughts may be seen to follow 
them. For instance, an impassioned thought about gold rises in someone's mind. He has 
Oi Tf|v v|/uxf|v f|nd)v ori l^iyxobvrs^, 6id Tcav ep,7to8o>v Xoyiojiwv ^iiTOUoiv, iva OUTTIV eiq Tf|v 
KOTO 6idvoiov, ti Tf|v KOT* EvepyEiov ojiapxiov EjiPdXttxnv. (...) Char.,Tl, 20. 
(...) 'O 6id Tcov XoYio|ia>v np6? Tijiaq xcov 5a^^6vtav n6Xe^oq, TOO 6id xcbv Ttpayjidwv no-
Aijiou EOti xaXEitompoc,. Char., I, 91. 
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the urge mentally to steal the gold and commits the sin in his intellect. Then thoughts of 
the purse, the chest, the room and so on follow hard on the thought of the gold. The 
thought of the gold was composite - for it was combined with passion - but those of the 
purse, the chest and so on were simple; for the intellect had no passion in relation to these 
things. For not all thoughts which follow impassioned thought are themselves impas-
sioned, as our example has shown. From this, then, we may know which conceptual ima-
ges are impassioned and which are not".'' 
Maximus devotes considerable attention to the notion of passionate logismoi and in 
particular stresses the point that, when the simple and composite logismoi operate as sins 
in mind, they change the order through which they affect man. And he uses the example of 
gold. He indicates then, that the gold as material thing does not contain anything 
impassioned. The man who feels impassioned thoughts about gold, he experiences them 
because he created them in his mind. In other words, he focused his mind to steal the gold 
in order to satisfy the logismos of stealing. He also used for this stealing whatever relates 
to the gold, for example, the purse and the safe. And he concludes in saying that the 
memory of gold is composite, because it includes the passion, whilst the memory of purse 
'5 Oi HEV Toav Xoyia\i03v. itnXol eioiv, oi 8£ OOVGETOI. Ka i anXol HEV Eioiv, ol aJtaGEiq-
OOVOETOI 5E oi EUTtaOfiiq, tbq eiq TudOooq Koi vofjuaToq ouyKEifiEvoi TOUTCOV oOxcoq EXOVTCOV, 
TtoX^ooq Td)v dnXoav EOTIV iSsiv fexcojiEvouq toiq OOVG^TOK;, ndv dp^tovtai KIVEIOOCI npoq TO 
Koxd Sidvoiav dfiapxdvEiv. Olov, cbq eni xoO xP^o^ow dvEPn ETti xf|v nviinTiv xivoq Xoyionoc; 
jtEpi xpuoioi) e\LnaQr\^- Kai oip\ir\at xfj 6mvoi<f. tni x6 KXEJIXEIV, Kai dnEXEXEOE Kaxd voOv xf|v 
duapxiav. EovEiTtovxo S E xfj nvrjun xou xpooiou, Kai fj nvrmii xoO PotXXxxvxioo Koi xoO 
OKEuapiou Kai xou KOuPouK^Eioo, Kai xd)v E^fiq. Ka i fi ]iev HVTIHTJ XOU xpwoiou, riv ouvGExoq-
E I X E ydp x6 TtdGoq- fi S E XOU PaXXavxioo Kai xoO OKEuapioo Kai xcbv E^fjq, dTtX-Tj. Ou ydp EIXE 
7tp6(; ai)xd ndGoq 6 vowq. K a i ini navxoq 6E XoyionoG Ofioicoq EVXE. ( . . . ) O U ydp JtdvxEq oi 
ouvETtojiEvoi xq> EUTiaGEi Xoyia)i& Xoyionoi Kai ^(inoGEiq Eioiv, tbq dnESEi^EV 6 Xdyoq. ' E K 
xouxcov oov 6ovd(iEGa yvcavai noia xd innaQf\ vofiftaxa, Kai nola xd anXa. Char., U, 84. 
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and safe are simple, without passion, and that, one can realise the ways his logismoi 
operate if he observes them clearly, and in the form the example revealed it. 
St. Maximus stresses here, that every time one encloses in his mind the memory of each 
aspect or depiction of impassioned thoughts, then, his logismoi become composite because 
he compares them to things able to help his tendency to convert them into actual sinful 
experiences. I f we divide, he says, the composite logismoi in the parts stmcturing them, 
then the logismoi become simple and, therefore, incapable of affecting, for the reason that 
these parts are not the objective the mind aims at in order to create passions. The final idea 
of St. Maximus in this quotation, manifests the oirtcome of these simple and composite 
logismoi, which is to provide the man with a deep understanding of "spying" them out, in 
order to clear up which of them are passionate and which not. 
When the logismoi enter soul, they attack the three parts of the soul. "All impassioned 
thoughts either stimulate the soul's desiring power, or disturb its incensive power, or 
darken its intelligence"^ .^ I think that St. Maximus' teaching on logismoi operates through 
the tripartite aspect of the soul, which is affected by them through the notions of the 
stimulation, the disturbance and the darkening. These three notions operate against each 
aspect of the tripartite system of the soul. They either urge the appetitive aspect to give in 
to desires, or make the activity of the incensive power malfunction, or mar the rational 
part in order not to reason in the way God created it. These notions contain, in my 
opinion, important elements of the Maximian psychology on logismoi, because they depict 
the work of the impassioned thoughts in the soul when logismoi ensnare it, in order to 
constrain by imprisoning the intrapsychic potentialities of man. St. Maximus presents in a 
very acute way this trap, and he points out very clearly that once these thoughts enter in 
the soul, it is very easy for them to expand their influence to the body, i.e to the entire 
psychosomatic realm of man. 
ndvxec; oi EfiTiaGsiq Xoyiojioi, r[ x6 EjnGuniixiKOv xfjq \(n)xn<; EpE9i^ouoiv, r\ x6 GufiiKov 
EKxapdooouoiv, r\ x6 XoyioxiKov smoKOxi^ouoi. (...) Char., HI, 20. 
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In order to stmggle against the passionate logismoi decisively, first of all one needs to 
distinguish the different ways in which these logismoi operate when they attempt to affect 
the soul. Man needs, in other words, to examine the origin of them, to investigate the 
reasons creating them, and to be always alert when they attack and try to alter the inner 
capacity of his soul. St. Maximus says, therefore, that one " must pay close attention to 
such thoughts, searching out and eliminating their causes".'^  
In turn, one must not allow the soul to keep company with logismoi, once they affect it, 
- "not allowing the soul to dally with impassioned thoughts"^ ,^ - and let it get used to their 
influence. This is another means of controlling and expelling logismoi, i.e by turning one 
against the passions, and throwing them out of the intellect. Thus, when the passions 
leave, the logismoi have no reason for remaining within soul because the roots connecting 
them with passionate causes have been cut off. So, says the holy father, i f you "wish to 
master your thoughts, concentrate on the passions and you will easily drive the thoughts 
arising from them out of your intellect".'^ Another powerful means against the influence 
of the passionate logismoi is the awakening of the intellect which not only makes it 
diflficuh for the logismoi to enter, but much more, as the holy father says, enables the 
intellect to expel them, so that they behave like sheep before their shepherd. I f they 
behave thus, then their only work wall be to obey and to remain as a part of the flock. 
However, the intellect can only exercise such pastoral activities, provided it is not softened 
and prone to sin. I f so, it possesses the ability to guide the ship of the soul properly, and to 
protect it from every pitfall which appears in its course, either because of logismoi, or 
because other passionate procedures. I f this occurs, then as the holy father says, "the 
sheep represent thoughts pastured by the intellect on the mountains of contem-
'^^  (...) dKpiPcaq tolc, X-oyiojioic; npoosxeiv. K m xdq xouxwv aixiaq Kai yvrovai Kai EKKdnxeiv 
(...) Char., I l l , 20. 
3^ (...) x6 iir\ £yxpovii;Etv EV xti vj/oxti fovq etinaMq Xoyionouq (...) Char.., U, 87. 
E i GsXEiq xd)v Xoyiojicav nEpiyiYVEoGai, ETIIHEX-OO xd>v naOebv, Kai eoxepdx; E K XOO VOU djto 
xouxoav E^EXauvEiq. (...) Char, III, 13. 
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plation".4o 
Thus, the influence of the demons will be defeated, too, because they will discover a 
strong intellect which does not admire them, and that is in no mood to open up any 
relationship with the destmction of sin. When the demons see that the intellect is spiritually 
strong enough, then they will abandon their effort to conquer it either through logismoi, or 
through any other passionate impression. "Consequently, when they find the intellect 
imreceptive, they will be disgraced and put to shame; and when they find the intellect 
occupied with spiritual contemplation, they will be turned back and suddenly ashamed" 
The power of the wholesome intellect has decisive importance in the Saint Maximus' 
anthropology because it is the first positive step and obstacle not only against logismoi but 
against every passion as well. 
When, therefore, the behaviour of the intellect is such it attains intimate communion with 
God, because it does not contribute to the maintenance of the destmctive logismoi. If the 
intellect for any reason loses its way, then unfortunately will occur what the holy father 
points out: "When the intellect associates with evil and sordid thoughts it loses its inti-
mate commimion with God".'*^ 
Saint Maximus also advises that for the expulsion of logismoi it is necessary to exercise 
the body and soul through performances of the liturgical order. In this way, one is 
protected fi^om destmctive logismoi and acquires the rites of moderation, where he 
experiences the great virtue of love. So, Saint Maximus suggests: "afflict your flesh with 
hunger and vigils and apply yourself tirelessly to psahnody and prayer; then the sanctifying 
^ (...) TipopdxcDv ydp Xoyov ETtExouotv oi Xoyiojioi, ETii xd bpx\ xd>v GEcoprifidxwv ono xou vou 
7ioi)iaiv6(tEVOi. (...) Char., n, 55. 
(...) "Oxav ouv E&pcooi xov vouv nf] JtapaSEXOtiEvov, XOXE aioxuvGf|00vxai Kai 
£VxpajiT|O0vxai* oxov S E xfj TtvsujioxiKTi OEcapia £vaoxoX,oufi£vov, ron anoarpaqtriaovrai Kai 
Karaiaxvv9riaovrai a(p66pa Sta r&xovq. Char., H, 20; comp. Ps. 6,10. 
(...) 6 voOq xnq Jipoq ©Eov Ttoppriaioq EKJtiTtxEi, OTfnviKa novripoiq ij punapoiq Xoyionoiq 
ouvoniXoq yEVfixai. Char., I, 50. 
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gift of self-restraint will descend upon you and bring you love"."' When one exercises 
oneself thus, one does not taint one's existence with passionate logismoi, which lead one 
away from God's love and peace. 
As a conclusion to our discussion of logismoi, we could refer to the stmggle against 
temptations, as St. Maximus himself speaks of it. One must be always firm in stmggling 
against temptations. The logismoi ensue from temptations, and the sooner man stmggles 
against them, the better he will obtain hope towards God, Who is the only one Being Who 
can assist man. I f one does not show this behaviour, or i f one shows oneself to be 
incompetent, then imfortunately one will become "prey" to temptations and logismoi. Thus 
"in time of trial do not leave your monastery but stand up courageously against thoughts 
that surge over you, especially those of irritation and Ustlessness. For when you have been 
tested by afflictions in this way, according to divine providence, your hope in God will 
become firm and secure. But if you leave, you wiU show yourself to be worthless, unmanly 
andfickle"."" 
For St. Maximus there are four ways through which the man can confront and cope with 
the lo^smoi in order to control and expel them. The first is for the Christian not to defile 
his soul with them'*^  and not to cormpt his body through filthy deeds. The second, is for 
the soul to act in accordance with its nature. A precondition for the soul to behave in 
AiKi^E xf|v odpKa oou doixio Kai dypunvio. Km axoXaaov doKvcaq vi/aXficoSi^ t Km 
npooEUxti- K O I 6 oyiaonoq xnq oaxppoouvnq EJti oe sTtsXEUOExm, XT|V dydTrnv (psptov. Char., I . 
45. 
^ "Ev xa> Kmpo) xcav Tieipaomav, nf| KoxoXiTtTiq x6 novaoxT|pi6v oou* aXKd (pspE yEwauac; xd 
Kiniaxa x©v Aoyiomov, Km jidAAOxa xwv xriq XuTtnq Km OKTISIO^. OOXO) ydp OIKOVOHIKCJ^, 6id 
xd)V GXivirEwv 6oKinooGEi(;, E^Eiq Pspoiav xf|v Eiq © E O V sXTtiSa. "Edv 6E KOxaXijiJidviiq, dSoKi-
HO? Kai dvavdpoq Kai aoxaxoq EOPEGTIOTI. C/iar., I , 52. 
Mf| o^X,^ )V11q xfjv odpKO oou EV aioxpmq «pd^Eoiv, Koi nf| Hidvyiq XT|V VUXT|V novnpoiq 
Xoyiofioiq- Km fj EipT|VTj xou ©sou STiEXEUOExm em O E , xf|v dydTrnv (pspouoa. Char., 1,44. 
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this way is for its incensive power and its appetitive aspect to remain dispassionate"**. The 
third is for one to employ against his impassioned thoughts means such as psalmody, 
prayer, detachment of the mind from sinful missiles, or preoccupation with things not 
expressing passionate starting points'*' . Finally, the fourth way against the impassioned 
thoughts is, for St. Maximus, the word of God, which operates as an oil-lamp and, on the 
one hand, illuminates the natural logismoi of the faithful, whilst on the other, it bums those 
behaving unnaturally"* .^ St. Maximus likens the word of God to the marrow which nouri-
shes the divine logismoi like bones which support the body of the virtues'*'. 
When a man tries the first, he cuts off the causes promoting the creation and residence of 
logismoi within his soul, and thus he stands away from the reasons stabilising logismoi in 
his existence. By the second, when the soul does not "flirt" with logismoi, it does not 
experience close encounters with them, and, accordingly, the purified condition of the soul 
is not affected by them. By the third, one follows alternative spiritual solutions which can 
replace one's sinful tendencies with beneficial activities. Therefore, the man is opposed to 
every logismos and prevents the passions from employing passionate images, capable of 
exploiting his intellect. Finally on the fourth we see the holy father pinpointing the fact that 
the teaching of God helps man, not only by driving away his passionate logismoi, but also 
by illuminating his being in order to get rid of them effectively. To illustrate this, St. 
46 ^Puj^ fiq Eoxiv dKcGapoia, x6 H,TI Evepyeiv Koxd (puoiv. ' E K XOUXOU ydp xiKxovxai xw vd) oi 
EUTtaGsiq X,oyiOM.oi. TOXE ydp Kaxd cpumv svEpysi oxav ai jtaGrixiKai auxfiq SuvdnEiq- 6 Gunoq 
Xsyo) Koi fi ETtiGunia, EV xfj xcav Ttpayndxcov Kai xa>v EV ai)xoiq voiijidxtDV JtpoPoXfj, dnaGEiq 
SianEivcom. Char., I l l , 25. 
"•"^  K a i dnoKpouExai fiEv xvq xouq EUTtaGEiq Xoyiojiouq- oiov, ij v|/aXn(o6ia, ij Jipooeuxij, ry 
HEXEtopiond), f\ aXAxi) xivi XOTTIKOJ 7t£pi07iao^a>. Char, IV, 48. 
'*^  Aoxvoq Eoxi, Kaxd xauxov onou Kai (pcaq, 6 xou ©EOU X,6yoq, Kai wq (pcoxi^ cov xouq Kaxd 
(p()oiv X,oyianouq xcav nioxiav, Kai d)q Kaicov xouq napd (puoiv (...). Cap. theologiae et oecono-
miae II, 29. 
'*' MuEA,6q Eoxiv 6 GEioq X,6yoq, 6 xouq EV finiv rooTiEp ooxd Gsiouq Siaxpscptov Xoyiojiouq, xouq 
unoxp£(povxaq x6 OGt\La xcav dpExwv. Q.Th. 56; 90, 588D, § 12. 
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Maximus employs the metaphor of the spinal cord which causes the logismoi to grow in 
man as divine by-products, so that the virtues come to dwell in man and are perfected 
through spiritual maturity. 
However, although the holy father makes us aware of the ways of fighting against 
logismoi, he nevertheless points out the significant idea that man must also be very 
cautious how he de-activates the passions. I f he de-activates passions through separating 
them from their conceptual images, then, although the impassioned thoughts remain 
simple, i.e less dangerous'", and do not compel the intellect to scom God'i, nevertheless, 
it does not mean that man behaves in a christlike way and follows God whatsoever'^ , 
because, St. Maximus notices, one must always remember that "it is one thing to be 
delivered from sinful thought and another to be free from passions"'' . In addition, St. 
Maximus states that, on the one hand, there is the fight against the simple thought in order 
that the logismos does not activate the passions, whilst on the other, there is the fight 
against an already impassioned logismos, in order that it does not assent to sin. Both these 
ways prevent the logismoi from dallying in the soul'''. 
As we have investigated, all aspects there disturb man's psychosomatic balance operate 
through logismoi and attempt to disorientate his existence. In my opinion, St. Maximus 
presents these aspects in a particular order. This order indicates the different levels at 
'° NoTina Eoxi, EfinaGsq, Xoyiofioq, ouvGExoq and ndGouq Km vofjjiaxoq. XopiownEV x6 
TcdGoq dTio xou vofmaxoq. Km dnofisvEi 6 Xoyionoq y^nXoq... Char., TO., 43. 
'1 ...6 \|nX6q xcbv dvGpconivcov Tipayjidxwv Xoyiojioq, OUK dvayKdi^ x6v vouv KCxacppovEiv 
xd)v GEICOV... Char., IE, 67. 
'2 Oi) rtdvxcoq, 6 xd ndGn EKK6\|/aq, K O I \|nX«u<; xouq A,oyionouq EpyoodjiEvo<;, fi6-n auxd Km 
ETti xd GEIO ExpE\)/EV... Char., HI, 68. 
" "AXXo Eoxi Xoyiofid>v anaXkay^vai, Koi oXXo noGwv eXEuGEpcoGnvm. Char., HI, 77. 
'" 'AXXo EOxi ndxsoGm xo) vtnXe> Xoyion©, w a nf| KivfjOTj x6 TtdGoq* Km aXko EOXI, X6 i\inaQsi 
HdxeoGm, Iva jif| yEvqxm ouyKOxdGEOiq. O i djicpoxspoi 6£ xponoi, OUK Ecbm xpoviom xouq 
Xoyionou<;. Char., HI, 88. 
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which the logismoi operate with the result that sin becomes a firm and unalterable state. In 
scmtinising these levels of sin, the holy father wants to manifest in details all possible parts 
the actual sin goes through, and, to stimulate man against the cause of it, i.e the logismoi. 
I f man, finally, is vigilant and ready to confi-ont the logismoi, then, all passionate "trailers" 
following them, will be successfiiUy dismissed. 
From the whole of this presentation of the stmggle against logismoi, we could maintain 
that St. Maximus always relates them to the destmctive activity of the passions which 
stimulate and advance the logismoi by creating or restmcturing "hot spots" in man's 
existential conditions. The passions attract the logismoi and reconstmct man's inner 
qualities towards disbalance and dangerous upheaval. One way of avoiding such an 
influence of logismoi is to tum them towards virtuous behaviour, so that they recover 
healthily and away fi-om disorders caused because of their cohabitation with passions. 
55 'o npoq XTiv dpExf|v HEXEVsyKoq xouq Xoyiofiouq, dvETioooEV ai)XOuq, noKpdv itoiTioaq xijq 
xa»v naGcov doxdxou ouyxuoECoq. Q.Th. 49; 90, 461D § 16. He, who diverts the logismoi towards vir-
tue, calmed ibem, by drawing them away firom the unstable confusion of the passions. 
In a parallel way, compare the quotation: (...)...fi Jiavx£Xf|q Kaxd Sidvoiav Ttspi XT|V XWV KCKCOV 
ouyKaxdOfioiv anofiokr\ X-oyioficav, EV xoiq jisxd Xoyou xfiv dpExf|v fiExiouoi yivonEvn-..(...). Q. 
Th., 55; 90, 544C. The entire expulsion of the logismoi, which assent to evil deeds, from the mind, occurs 
by en^loying the virtue together with the intelligence. 
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\|sr.<=RNMeNT (AiaKpioic) 
The notion of discernment in Saint Maximus' anthropology is not a frequent topic. The 
holy father usually speaks about discernment through other virtues that include it, as, for 
instance, the virtues of love and dispassion. Discernment is presented in the Saint 
Maximus' writings as the connecting link between important virtues. As a virtue, I would 
say that it is mainly demonstrated as the state inspiring the levels of the spiritual life to-
wards perfection. Discernment is distinguished for its strong innovative character and as 
the effective quality of the inner man against temptational procedures. Through discem-
ment oneself obtains the criteria for a proper clarification and explanation of an individual 
behaviour and experiences touched upon basic spiritual needs of the psychosomatic man. 
For Saint Maximus, discernment is an inner abihty which provides man with "reins" for a 
wholesome psychospiritual course. We could say that discernment is a spiritual capacity 
leading towards intrapsychic knowledge and balance, and also away from the "burdens" 
that afflict human existence itself and destroy it. The spiritual strengthening of discernment 
is not of a kind of a "shaking ladder", but embraces all manifestations of the human life. 
The holy father is very well aware of the spiritual strengthening of discernment and he 
takes some opportunities for explaining it to man, because he knows that this virtue, as 
every virtue certainly, sustains the leading of one's personality constmctively towards the 
integration given through the soteriological plan of God. 
Discernment for the holy father is the "tool" operating in the existence of a person, by 
preserving the balance between soul and body, and helping thus towards the proper 
development of the intrapsychic activity. The right development and manifestation of the 
intrapsychic activity also assists one in undertaking proper spiritual choices. By imderta-
king proper spiritual choices, one maintains and develops the talents ^ven by God. When 
one's talents operate through discenmient, then the entire psychosomatic reahn of a 
person acquires the benefits needed towards its spiritual maturity. 
The roots of discernment, according to St. Maximus, are found in a deep sense within 
the notion of self-mastery or self-control. Dispassion is the continous manifestation of self-
control, which, when developing, engenders discernment. "The wages of self-mastery are 
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dispassion, of faith, knowledge. Now dispassion begets discernment, while knowledge 
love for God"'^ . In this quotation we observe the holy father connecting the virtue of 
discernment with dispassion. By discussing this verse a little bit further, we ascertain that 
discernment constitutes the spiritual means according to which dispassion resides in the 
soul utterly. 
The holy father considers discernment as a child of dispassion, because without 
dispassion the man cannot distinguish his actions as sinful or healthy. When one 
experiences dispassion, discernment is the next step in completing his psychosomatic 
existence. Discernment not only derives from dispassion, but also constitutes all the 
elements dispassion possesses, and expresses them in relation to the real needs of a person. 
In my opinion, St. Maximus points out the "parental relativeness" between dispassion 
and discernment for the reason to stress the truth that, without discernment the function of 
dispassion i f not accurate, is, at least, limited, because there is always nestling the danger 
for the dispassion not to manifest its virtual activities properly, in order to fight the notion 
of sinfulness. 
St. Maximus analyses more the strong character of discernment by connecting it with 
moral wisdom, i.e with utter spiritual demeanour, or in other words with the moral 
understanding of the spiritual wisdom. Prudence, therefore, displays discernment which is 
characterised as the ruler of understanding and as the controler of all virtues and vices. 
"When the intellect practises the virtues correctly, it advances in moral understanding, 
which leads the contestant to discriminate between virtue and vice."'' With this quota-
tion, St. Maximus presents discernment in association with moral activity which on the one 
hand operates as the way of distinguishing the differences existing between virtue and 
vices, and on the other as the means resulting to spiritual achievements. 
MioGoq Tfjt; syKpaTeiaq, f| itnaQsia- tr[q 6s Ttioxecoq, i\ yvdknq- K Q I fi jiev anaQexa, xiKiei 
TT|V 6idKpioiv f) S E yvcaoiq, TTIV eiq 0e6v aydjniv. Char. U, 25 
"^^  npoKTiKTiv jiEv 6 voOq KaxopGwv, eiq <pp6vT|oiv TrpoKonxev GstopnTiKTiv 58, sii; yvwoiv, Tiic; 
Hev ydp E O T I V , Eiq SioKpioiv dpExfiq Kci KaKia<; (pspsv T6V aY0()vii;6nEvov (...) Char, H, 26. 
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The holy father also refers to discernment by describing it as a good habit through which 
one may follow the divine commandments in thought and in deed. When man adjusts his 
behaviour to God's commandments and follows them in the rational part of his soul, he 
finally exercises discernment and thus becomes capable of discriminating his useful actions 
from those useless ones'^ . 
When discenmient contains the fioiits of self-control, St. Maximus implies that one may 
undertake further efforts towards the catharsis of his inner reality, so that one may procede 
safely on the course of the spiritual Hfe. Beyond this, St. Maximus refers to the fact that 
the relationship between moral wisdom and discernment, ensues fi-om one's intellect which 
appears to operate in a perfect way, if only it behaves as a healthy manifestation of the 
soul. 
In a parallel way with the above aspect, Saint Maximus integrates more his distinction 
between virtues and vices recognised and controlled by discernment with the idea that 
there are specific levels developing these aspects so that this distinction to become more 
adequate. He, therefore, refers to the outcomes of the counter-attack against vices, if one 
employs the virtue of discernment. In this respect one becomes spiritually firm, and fiilly 
concentrated towards the objective of the virtually spiritual wholeness. I f discernment 
operates thus, then the faithful person proves himself to be no longer an arrogant persona-
lity, and demonstrates the behaviour and virtue of humility. Simultaneously with the 
development of humility, one rejects hatred and every psychic disbalance caused by it. Fi-
nally St. Maximus admits that through this properly distinctive fimction of discernment, 
one considers oneself within the plan of God towards salvation, and thus becomes more 
dispassionate, or better, one experiences the disintegration and expulsion of destructive 
passions, and acquires the virtue of dispassion, which more or less is also engendered by 
discernment, where every other virtue finds its origin and objective. 
"There are five reasons, they say, why God permits us to be warred against by the de-
5* (...)...f| s^iq Tfi<; SiaKpioEox;- K O G ' r\v auv Xoyto Td<; Griaq npoTTOnev tvzoXdq Kai Td)v 
KpsiTTOvcov SiaipoOjiev Ta xeipova...{...). Q.Th. 54; 90, 521B. 
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mons: (1) that in the attacks and counter-attacks we come to distinguish virtue and vice; 
(2) that possessing virtue in such combat and struggle, we shall hold it firm and steadfast; 
(3) that with advance in virtue we do not become high-minded but learn to be humble; (4) 
that having had some experience of vice, we will hate it with a consummate hate; and (5) 
above all that when we become detached we forget not our own weakness nor the power 
of Him who has helped us"'' . 
This aspect that, dispassion is engendered by discernment, finds its entire reference in the 
quotation Char. IV, where the Saint expresses concretely that discernment gives 
birth to dispassion which manifests as its perfect and complete outcome the virtue of love. 
"The commandments of the Lord teach us to use means reasonably. The reasonable use of 
means purifies the soul's condition; a pure condition begets discernment and discernment 
begets detachment, from which perfect love is begotten". Discernment leads back to 
dispassion because oneself works properly on the potential given by the divine 
commandments towards a reasonable use which disinfects the inner man and guides him 
away fi^om sinfulness. 
Aid TievTE yap aixiaq (paoi napaxojpEioGai fmaq bnb ©eou noXenEioGm UTto 6ai^6v(ov. Kai 
TtptOTTiv HEv Evval qjaovv, w a TtoX^jio^^evoi Kai dv-ciTioX^HOtiVTEq, siq 6idKpi(nv Tfi<; dpETfjq 
Kai v!\c, KaKiaq EXGCOHEV. AfiUTspav S E , w a 7toX£>icij Kai novcp Tiiv dpEniv KTtbuEvoi, PEPaiav 
auTTiv Kai dnExdnToaxov s^cofiEv. Tpirnv S E , Iva JtpoKOTtTOVTEc; Eiq TT|V dpEtfiv, jiTj 
6\|/TiX,o<ppovd)p,Ev, dXXd ^dOco^sv TansivocppovEiv. TETdprnv 6e, wa TtEipaGEvrsq rnq KaKiaq, 
T E X ^ O V ^^ao(; aotriv ^lofioco^sv. IlEHJtTtiv 6E ETri Ttdoaiq, w a dnaGEiq yEvofiEvoi, HT| 
ETtiXaGwuEGa Tfjq oiKEiaq doGEvsiaq, JITITE xfjq T O U potiGfioavroq Suvdnewq. Char., II, 67. 
A i HEV £VToX,at T O U Kupiou, 6i5doKoooiv Tijidq Toiq ^sooiq EuX-oyoq xP^loooGai npdynaoi' f| 
8E ECXoyoq T © V |i.£ao)V %pf[0\c„ TT|V tf\c, vj/uxti? KcGaipEi KaTdoxaoiv T| S E KaGapd KaTdota-
ovq, TiKTEi Tf|v 6idKpiaw f| 6E SidKpioiq, T I K T E I Tf|v dndGExav, E ^ Ti<; TiKTExai fi TEX«ia dyd7tT|. 
Char., IV, 91. 
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CDTHG SxcRXMeNTS (Td MuoTfioia) 
I f one looks at the range of therapy Saint Maximus invisages, it is important to realise 
that alongside the ascetic practises about which he has so much to say, Maximus presup-
poses the normal sacramental life of the orthodox Christian. This section is devoted to 
Maximus' treatment of the sacraments. 
For the holy father the sacraments constitute the God's gift to man; they form a part of 
God's soteriological plan for the salvation of man. The Mystagogy of St. Maximus the 
Confessor, as well as dealing with ecclesiology also develops liturgical and sacramental 
principles. There, one becomes aware of the fact that the sacraments are regarded as pure 
salvational presuppositions, of great importance in the hfe of the faithfiil. The importance 
of the sacraments operates within the life of the Body of the Church, and converts all the 
false tactics of man into useful spiritual remedies. 
The "centre of gravity" of the holy father's teaching about thesacraments is occupied by 
the Eucharist (Euxapiotia), where one is united with God to the depths of one's psycho-
somatic being. In this way, one becomes christlike and follows a course in his life, where 
one is entirely free from any worldly disposition and behaviour. St. Maximus refers to the 
Eucharist without neglecting the redemptive value of the other sacraments. What we 
maintain as beyond dispute is that the holy father emphasises the Eucharist and stresses 
through this the value of the other sacraments as well, which do not take place as separate 
celebrations in man, but are always found in close relationship to the Eucharist. The 
Mystagogy refers to the Eucharist: 
a) by connecting it with the symbolic structure of the 
Church in man. 
b) by analysing several aspects of the Eucharistic ce-
lebration. 
The sacraments of the church, therefore, are for St. Maximus the concrete soteriological 
interventions within one's perishable life. The way according to which the holy father 
investigates them, implies their strong beneficial presence in a man's life. According to him 
the sacraments demonstrate the spiritual grace of the God the Trinity within creation. We 
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could say that the sacraments reveal themselves as the oasis of re-creation "to the ship 
tossed about in a stormy sea" when one experiences the world of sin. One's hfe is inspired 
by the sacraments and their spiritual activity. 
St. Maximus commences his Mystagogy by making clear that before him St. Denys the 
Areopagite dealt with these aspects in his treatise of the Eccleciastic Hierarchy. St. 
Maximus takes for granted St. Denys' considerable work on the Mystagogy of the 
Church. He also considers himself as inferior in value to him, and beUeves that the Holy 
Spirit revealed the mysteries of the Divine to this father. He, finally, accepts that one is 
insolent and mindless i f attempts to experience what St. Denys experienced. St. Maximus 
gives, in the beginning of his work, his personal testimony to what St. Denys offered to the 
Christians, and the beginning of his analysis of the Uturgical order and the sacraments is 
devoted to his predecessor Denys the Areopagite^ .^ The holy father begins his teaching on 
the Eucharist itself with the Entrance (MaoSoq). 
The entrance indicates for St. Maximus the procedural preparation for the Eucharist. The 
holy father shows that through the entrance one enters to an utterly new mystical 
understanding of the God's dispensation (oiKovonia) for the salvation of the world. 
Through the Eucharist one acquires, in a form of perfection, spiritual perception and 
awareness of the teaching and knowledge of the mystery of the divine dispensation. For 
St. Maximus the Eucharist introduces mankind in to the mystery of the divine dispensa-
tion. "By the entrance into the holy mysteries we see the more perfect and mystical and 
'A}X £Jcei6f| t(ft navayixo K O I ovrwq Oscxpavropi Aiovuoi© td) 'ApEOTtayiTti E V TTI nspi -riiq 
"EKKXiioiooTiKfjq lEpapxia^ TtpoYHaTsia, Kai r d KOtd Tr|v ispdv riiq ayiaq ouvd^Etoq TEXETTIV 
d^iax; Ti[c, O U T O U \iEyaXovmac, TsOEtbpTiTai oonPoXo* (...). ToXfinpov ydp Kai auGadsq KUX 
dnovoioq syyvq, syxeipsw Toiq E K E I V O O nBipdoGai, T O Y UTITE xwpew auTov f[ voeiv SovdnEvov 
Koi dx; iSia TtpoKOfii^v, -cd EVOECO? SKEivca \i6v<o 6id TOO nvEUjiOToq (pavEpcoGEvra jiootfipia* 
(...). Prooemium 91,660D-661A 
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new teaching and knowledge of God's dispensation towards us"^ ^ 
In continuing his exposition of Eucharist, Saint Maximus stresses the point that this 
sacrament is connected and coincides with the supersubstantial God. Through this 
sacrament one succeeds in becoming God by grace, and one enjoys the creative presence 
of God residing in him. For St. Maximus the Eucharist transforms man and renders him an 
instrument on which the Holy Spirit plays in this very life. St. Maximus stresses the fact 
that when the christian participates in Eucharist, he proceeds with awareness into this life 
by being led through the grace ensuing from faith, and obtains the conviction that if he 
lives in accordance with the mystical realm of the church, he will also participate in the 
spiritual gifts of the Holy Spirit which manifest themselves in a creative way, so that one 
gains in spiritual clarity and intrapsychic maturity. "By holy communion (M,STdXTi\|n<;) of 
the spotless and life-giving mysteries we are given fellowship and identity with him by 
participation (nsGs^iq) in likeness, by which man is deemed (KaTa^ioOnai) worthy from 
man to become God. For we believe that in this present life we already have a share 
(HExaXauPdvo)) in these gifts (Scopsai) of the Holy Spirit"^'. 
For the holy father all perceptual symbols employed by the church for the proper 
clarification of its sacraments, constitute archetypal symbols of all heavenlike mysteries. 
When the holy father refers to these perceptual symbols, he refers, in my opinion, to the 
part which composes the sacraments, i.e to the matter which is needed for the utter 
Aid 6E Tfjq E I O O S O U T W V dyitov fiuoTnpiojv, Tr|v xEXsicaTEpav Kai nuoxiKcoTEpav Kai KaivT|v 
TCEpi TTiv Elq Tindq oiKovoniav T O U © E O U 8i5aaKaXiav Kai yvcaoiv. Chap. 24, 704 C. For the trans-
lation ofMystagogy I have used the text The Church 'sMystagogy, (transl. by George C. Berthold), Paulist 
Press, Mahwah, New Jers^ 1985, p. 207. 
Aid S E xfit; dyiaq jiETaXfivi/Etoc; Tcbv dxpdvTtov Kai t^ooTroicbv nuornpitov, Tf|v npoq auTov 
KOTd J I E G E ^ I V E V 5 E X O H E V T I V 8i' onoiornToq Koivcoviav T E Kai TauTOTTixa* 8i' xyc, ysvEoGai GEOC; E ^ 
dvGptoTiou KaTo^iouToi 6 avGptonoq. "QM ydp EvrouGa KCTd TT|V napouoav ^a)f|v, 8id T^q E V 
nioTEi xdpiToq, niOTEUOjiEV jieT£iXt](p£vai 8top£d)y TOO dyiou IIvEUnaToq..., Chap. 24, 704 D; The 
Church'sMystagogy, p. 207. 
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manifestation of the sacraments in the world, so as to deify the participant faithful christian 
when he experiences the spiritual benefits of the sacraments, i.e "the original mysteries 
which have been represented for us through sensible symbols here below".^ '' 
For Saint Maximus everything relating to the concrete liturgical practice of the church, 
indicates our "crossing" (8idPaoiq) from the perceptual things to the conceptual ones. 
When one enters the reality of the conceptual images, one understands the innovative 
teaching of the church concerning the mystery of man, i.e one understands man in relation 
to the liturgical order and spiritual grace of the sacraments, and one experiences 
simultaneously the harmony, love, and equal behaviour between man and itself, man and 
God, and man and fellow humans. According to St. Maximus, the awareness man acquires 
arises from the sacraments of the church. 
For St. Maximus it is impossible to demonstrate the liturgical order of the Church, if that 
does not culminate in Eucharist. The liturgical order is connected with the divine liturgy, 
and we could maintain that the same order takes place for the other sacraments as well. 
The ancient order of the church was known to St. Maximus who considered the 
sacraments of the church as a part of the current liturgical life, so that their therapeutic 
action is to be understood always as a present one, and not as a past or a futural one. 
In the following quotation, therefore, St. Maximus provides us an analytical scrutiny of 
this liturgical practice, because he is interested in expressing it as occurring within the 
sacramental reality of the edifice of the church, which deifies and raises one up to an 
encounter with the conceptual reality of the Eucharistic Theology, so that through a 
mystical and ineffable way one experiences a psychosomatic unification with God, and the 
appearance of the God's providence within his life through a soteriological way. 
"The closing of the doors and the entrance into the holy mysteries 
and the divine kiss and the recitation of the symbol of faith mean in 
general the passing away of sensible things and the appearance of 
. . .Td napa8Eix6£VTa 8id Tcav EVTauGa aioGriTmv oufiPoXtov f|nd)v dpxETuna xapi^ofievou 
HUOTTipia. Chap. 24, PG 705 A; ne Church 'sMystagogy, p. 208. 
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spiritual reahties and the new teaching of the divine mystery 
mvolving us and the future concord, unanimity, love, and identity of 
everyone with each other and with God, as well as the thanksgiving 
for the manner of our salvation. In a particular way it means the 
progress of the feithful from simple faith to learning in dogmas, 
initiation, accord, and piety. The closing of the doors indicates the 
first thing, the entrance into the holy actions the second, the kiss the 
third, the recitation of the creed the fourth. For those at the active 
stage it means the transfer from activity to contemplation of those 
who have closed their senses and who have become outside the 
flesh and the world by the rejection of activities for their own sake, 
and the ascent from the mode of the commandments in their proper 
principle, and the connatural kindship and union of these 
commandments in their proper principles with the powers of the 
soul and the habit which is adapted to theological thanksgiving. For 
those who have knowledge, it involves the passing of natural 
contemplation to the simple understanding according to which they 
no longer pursue the divine and ineffable Word by sensation or 
anything that appears and the union with the soul of its powers and 
the simpUcity which takes in under one form by the intellect the 
principle of Providence".^ ' 
H 6s KXsioiq Td>v Gupcav, Kai fi tcav dyicov iiooTtipiov doo6oq. Km 6 Osioq donaonoq, Kai 
fi Tou ou(tP6X,ou vi\^ TtiaTECoq SKcpcovnaiq, ysviKwq fisv 6TIXOI Tf|v rcav aioGnxcov ndpo6ov, Kai 
Tr|v Tcav voTiTd>v (pavEpoooiv, Kai Tf|v Kaivfjv T O U nspi Tifidq Gsiou jiooTtipiou 6i6axT|v, Kai Tf|v 
jtpoq ndvraq Tidvrov eauTOUq T E Kai , T O V 0 E 6 V ysvrioojiEVTiv bfiovoia^ Kai onoyvoonoouviiq 
Koi dydniiq TauxornTa Kai xf|v Eq>' tnq EOCOGTIHEV xponoiq suxapiOTiav* l6iKd>q 8E, xd>v jisv 
Tnoxcbv xf|v and xf[% anXr\^ Ttioxsojq siq xf|v sv 5&f\iaai 6i6axf|v Koi jimicnv, Kai 6no<iKoviov 
Kai BioEpEiav npoKOjtfiv T O ydp Tipdrrov, fj TCOV Gupd>v 8^Kdi KA^ioiq. To 6 E U T E P O V 6E, fj TWV 
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Another strong and vital characteristic of the spiritual dynamism of the Eucharist is 
linked with the divine adoption of man which undertaken by God. This adoption is the 
outcome of His goodness and displays one's intimacy, resemblance, and deification 
towards God. This course leads one to the archetyp4 beauty which lies in one's existence, 
making one adaptable to the virtue, knowledge and intense longing of God. "The 
partaking of the holy and life-giving mysteries signify the adoption and union, as well as 
the familiarity and divine likeness and deification which will come about through the 
goodness of our God in every way on all the worthy, whereby God himself will be "all in 
all" alike to those who are saved as a pattern of beauty resplendent as a cause in those 
who are resplendent along with him in grace by virtue and knowledge". 
I f the faithful wants to experience the vital activities of the Body of the Church, they 
must neither be removed away, nor to be alienated from the path of the church. I f one 
escapes or is carried away from the flock of Christ, one does not allow the sacraments to 
become part of one's life, and thus the talents given by the Holy Spirit are not exercised. 
dyicov Eioo8oc;- T O 8E TpiTOV, 6 do7iaa|i6q- Kai T O TETapTov, f) EK<p6ivr\aiq T O U oujiPoXou* Tcav 
8E TtpaKTiKcav, TTIV dno Jipd^Ecoq EI<; GEwpiav fiuodvTtov tac, aloGnaEic; Kai E ^ W oapKoq Kai 
Koojiou yEvonevtov 8id Tr\<; dnoPoXfjc; Tcav KaT' auTouq EVEpyEiojv, H E T O G E O I V , Kai Tf|v itno TOU 
TpoTtou Tcav EVToXcov, EI<; T O V koyov auTd>v dvdpaoiv Kai TOSV CUTCOV TWV tviokoiv Kaxa TOU(; 
olKEiouq Xoyouq ouyyEvij Ttpoq Tdq 8uvdnEi(; Tfjc; \|/uxfi<; oiKEiOTtiTd T E Kai Evtoow, Kai TTIV 
Tipoq 6£oX,oyiKf|V EUxapioTiav £7tiTfi8£iov E ^ W TWV 8E yvtooTiKoav TTjv and rnq (puoiKfjq 
GEopiaq Eiq rnv Tcav VOTITWV d7tX,fiv KaTavor^ow KaG' fjv ou8afidi<; 8i' aioGrioEax; r\ xvvoq Ttbv 
(paivonEvwv ETi TOV G E I O V Kai dppiiTov fiETa8i(bKouoi 'koyov Kai TTIV np6<; rnv V|/UXT|V TCOV 
auTfjq SuvdnEtov EVCOOIV, Kai TTIV KCTd voOv EvoEiSoaq ouXX,anPdvouoav TOV rf\c, Tipovoiaq 
A,6yov dnXoTTiTa. Chap. 24, 708 C - D , 709 A; TTie Church 'sMystagogy, p. 209-210. 
. . . K c i f| Tcbv dyitov Kai t^oortoirov nuonipitov fiETdXtivinq TT|V E J I I ndoi Kai ETti ndvTwv Tcbv 
dyiwv EoofiEviiv Sid TT|V dyaGottiTa T O U © E O O fmcbv uioGEoiav, svcaoiv T E Kci oiKEioTtiTa, Kai 
onoioTuxa GEiav Kai GECOOIV SriXor 6i* r\q ndvTO £V ndoiv EOTai TOiq oto^ojiEvoK; auToq 6 
©Eoq, onoitoq- <bq KoXXoq dpxETUTtov KaT' a inav e]inpzna)v Toiq auTto 8i' dpETn<; Kai yvcboEox; 
KOTd xapiv onoicoq ounnpEnouoi. Chap; 24, 709 C; The Church'sMystagogy, p. 210. 
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The Holy Spirit provides His talents for human beings liturgically. The greatest gift given 
by the Holy Spirit is, according to St. Maximus, the gift of the adoption which through 
baptism is displayed within the Ufe of the faithful, and leads him into the proper experience 
of the Christ's commandments. 
Through the sacraments, one presents himself before God as worthy - i.e., exercising the 
talents given by God. Through this godlike behaviour, one averts the passions from the 
appetitive part of the soul, for they display idolatrous appearances. By avoiding the 
relationship to the passions of the flesh, and addressing oneself to God Who is the Giver of 
the sacraments and the talents, one resists all procedures that send one away from his 
Creator. 
"Let us, then, not stray from the holy Church of God which comprehends in the sacred 
order of the divine symbols which are celebrated, such great mysteries of our salvation. 
Through them, in making each of us who conducts himself worthily as best he can in 
Christ, it brings to light the grace of adoption which makes us perfect in Christ. Instead, 
let us with all our strength and zeal render ourselves worthy of the divine gifts in pleasing 
God by good works''.^'' 
Saint Maximus concludes the chapter on sacraments by stressing the sinfiil process 
alienating oneself from the soteriological plan of God and the resolution to it if one 
becomes sober. "Not being occupied as are the pagans who know not God, with the 
passion of desire, but as the holy Apostle says, "putting to death our members which are 
rooted in earth: fornication, impurity, passion, evil desire and covetousness which is 
M T | Toivuv dnoXEupGoaiiEV Tijq dyiaq T O U ©soii "EKKXtioiaq, T O O O U T O Kaxd Tf|v TWV T E X O U H E -
vcov Gsirav ounpoXtov dyiav 6idTa^iv rnq oorrnpiaq fijicov Jtspisxouoiiq (luoxfipio, 6i' ©v 
EKaoxov Tinmv KaXd>q ndXioxa noXixsuonsvov dvaXoytoq sauxo) Kaxd XpioTdv 6T|nioupyo6oa, 
TO 6O6EV 6id TOU dyiou panTioM.aToq E V IIvEU^aTi dyi<p xapiafia rq? uioGsoiaq, siq (pavspcomv 
ayei KaTd Xpioxov T I O X I T E U O J I E V O V dXXd Trdoji 6uvd(i£i T E Kai onoudfj jrapooTf|O(0(iEv E -
ouTouq d^iouq Td>v Gsiov xapiojidTOV, 6i' Epycav dyaGwv siapEOTOUVTaq T © O E O ) . . . Chap. 24, 
712 B; The Church's Mystagogy, p. 211. 
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idolatry, from which comes God's wrath on fhe sons of disobedience, and all wrath, 
animosity, foul language, and lying, and to surn up, putting aside the old man which is 
corrupted by the lusts of illusion v^th his past deeds and lusts, let us walk in a manner 
worthy of God who has called us to his kingdom and his glory, having clothed ourselves 
with heartfelt compassion, with kindness, humility, meekness, and patience, bearing with 
one another in love and forgiving one another if one has a complaint against the other just 
as Christ has forgiven us, and over all these let us clothe ourselves with love and peace, 
the bond of perfection, to which we have been called in one body, in short, the new man 
who is constantly renewed in full knowledge according to the image of the one who 
created him".^ ^ 
...Hf| dvaoxpEcponEvoi K O T O xd EGVT], xd nfi Ei66xa ©sov, E V ndGei 6ni6u|iiaq- aXXa KaGtbq 
(pTjoiv 6 ayioc, 'A7t6oxoX,o<;, NsKpcooavxEq xd \iEkr\ xd ETii vf[c, ynq, Ttopvsiav, dKoGapoiav, 
TtdGoq, ETtiGujiiav K O K T I V , Koi Tr|v n^ovE^iav, fync, soxiv Ei6(flX,oXaxp£ia- 6i' a spxExai fj opyn 
EJti xouq uioui; xfiq dnEiGsiaq- 6pyf|v X E ndoav, Koi Gofiov Koi aioxpoXoyiav Koi \|/£t)8oq- Kui, 
auvToncoq Eirtsiv, Kaxd xdq sTtiGuniaq rfiq dTtdxriq, dnoGEjiEvoi ouv xaiq Tipd^saiv auxou Koi 
Talc, ETtiGufiiaii;, d^itoq xo6 ©sou nEpi7iaxT|Oti)M.£v, xou Ko^oavxoq f|ndq sic; XT|V ai)xoO 
PaovXfiiav Kai 66^av Ev6uodjiEvoi anX&xva oiKxipnou, xp^otdxrixa, xa7rEivo(ppoouviiv, 
npauTtixa, ncKpoGuiiiav dvExdjisvoi dX,X,f|Xtov E V dydnn, Kai xap^^o^svoi eaoxoiq sdv xiq 
itpoq xiva EXtl no(i(pT|v, KcGox; Kai 6 Kupioq Exapioaxo rmiv, siri Tudoi X E X O V O U V S E O H O V 
xsA^ioxnxoq, xf|v dydnriv Kai xf|v slprivriv, siq r\v Kai £KX,T|6TmEv E V svi ownaxi-, Kai iva 
ouvEXcbv Etna, xov V E O V dvGptonov, xov dvaKaivounsvov siq sniyvcooiv Kax' E I K O V O XOU 
Kxioavxoq auxov. Chap. 24, 712 B; The Church's Mystagogy, p. 211. 
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3 ) CoMpxRxnve STUAY or "me THiRA.CHAfTeR 
In the last part of the third chapter, I will try to interpret under comparative scrutiny, the 
therapeutic aspects given by both Karen Homey and Saint Maximus. I think that the 
therapeutic aspects investigated by Homey and Maximus constitute their final attempt to 
restore one's personality haunted by neurosis and sin. 
The aspects they investigated and which we analysed before, represent the apexes of 
their preoccupation with man. The reason I have chosen these three considerations in 
order to present the therapeutic process both adopted, is that these considerations appear 
not only as important ones, but also vital as well. 
When I say they are important, I mean that one may discover in these aspects, psychoa-
nalytically therapeutic notions which are not so common or relevant with the general 
theory of psychoanalysis itself Homey provides these therapeutic considerations as 
competent therapeutic ideas which if "exploited" in a good sense, can improve the work of 
psychoanalysis and make it more valid for the nowadays flawed society. 
On the other hand, in saying that these aspects are vital as well, I mean that one may 
understand them as topics consisting of notions specifically directed to one's needs and 
spiritual expectations. What we can also stress before this comparison takes place is that 
although Horney's and Maximus' therapeutic aspects do not appear in the same terms and 
presentation, nevertheless they reveal overlapping approaches. 
In my opinion, it is really important to stress the point that the comparative overlap 
existing between the two therapeutic approaches proves to be a considerable factor in the 
interpretation of therapy they both provide, and also to understand that the huge time gap 
between Homey and Maximus may often appear as a gap which helps modem science to 
discover, even in delay, the wisdom of the writings of the fathers. 
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The notions of resistance to temptations and the stmggle against logismoi, the impor-
tance of insight and discernment, and the position of religion and the sacraments, are the 
aspects which in the comparative study following will reveal to us not only the links 
existing between Homey's theory on therapy and this equivalent of St. Maximus', but also 
the need for an immediate procedure against all neurotic and sinfiil tendencies which keep 
man away from the objective of his existence, e.g. from the objective to be integrated as 
personality through developing healthy relationships with his fellow humans. 
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The struggle against temptations-logismoi 
Both. Karen Homey and Saint Maximus begin their preoccupation on therapy from the 
acceptance that temptations-logismoi affect one's behaviour in turning it to a frail one. 
Both also admit that temptations-logismoi harm one's psychospuitual potentialities. In 
considering the terms both employ we can maintain that one completes another. 
Temptations according to St. Maximus are contained in the notion of logismoi. which for 
the holy father are found in wider sense than the notion "temptation", whilst logismoi are 
investigated by Homey as neurotic manifestations, fiill of characteristics of temptational 
tendencies. Another common characteristic between the two, is that they approach tem-
ptations-logismoi through particular psychoanalytic-anthropological methods with the 
purpose of fighting them effectively. They also present the need that one must be aware of 
the dangers incurred from temptations-logismoi, so one to confront them in a proper way. 
In my opinion the differences between Karen Homey's notion "resistance to 
temptations" and the holy father's "stmggle against logismoi" are first, the acceptance 
from the St. Maximus' viewpoint of the demonic character in logismoi, which operates as 
the prime mover towards harbouring them, whilst Homey refers to temptations as some-
thing containing inner neurotic stimuH against one's soul. The second is that St. Maximus 
investigates logismoi under the viewpoint that God permits them to operate in the soul and 
thus one may be tmly integrated through his temptations, so to be fiilly led into psychospi-
ritual wholeness, whilst in Homey we see her occupying with temptations only in the 
intellectual and emotional reahn of a person, without implying that temptations operate 
because something particular has happened in the entire edifice of the man's existence. 
Resistance against temptations is considered by Homey as an attempt by oneself to avoid 
neurotic conditions and experiences. For her, they are temptational dispositions, which 
provide man with neurotic preoccupations, preventing him thinking or acting freely. Hor-
ney admits and investigates resistance against them, because she tries to put the neurotic 
person on the way of thinking that if he does not undertake a strong stmggle against these 
inclinations, then he is in danger of being carried away more disorientately, and experien-
cing weaknesses which create unique psychospiritual disturbances. For Homey resistance 
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against temptations has strong therapeutic implications aiming at the proper confrontation 
of neurosis. A particular means which she, more or less, suggests to the neurotic person, is 
to consider as an example the temptations of Christ for the purpose to confront his own. 
When Homey refers to the temptations of Christ, she approaches them as a means against 
the temptations of neurosis. According to her, a classic example about neurotic temptatio-
nal tendencies, which must be avoided by man, is the couple Adam-Eve, who chose to live 
away God, and thus became slaves on fiitile promises and fell to neurotic experiences. I 
think that resistance against temptations from Homey's viewpoint, finally represents her 
eflfort to maintain therapeutic methods on firm aspects. 
For St. Maximus resistance against temptations is in fact resistance against logismoi. The 
equivalent notion of the term "temptation" in Homey finds its presentation in the holy 
father's writings imder the term 'logismoi". For the holy father, logismoi constitute an 
already settled problem on man's course towards salvation. Causes of logismoi are, as we 
previously said, the demons who attempt through every possible means to "creep" into 
and harm the man's soul. In contrast to the way in which St. Maximus refers to the 
demons as the cause of logismoi. Homey examines temptations as the attitude which finds 
a basis in the neurotic experiences of the past which have settled in one's soul, so as to 
move the "threads" for the creation of neurotic temptational dispositions. 
A powerful means against logismoi, for the holy father, is to exhaust the body, so as to 
acquire spiritual benefits against the destmctive temptations of logismoi. For Homey, a 
neurotic person must convert every neurotic temptational factor into a non-temptational, 
so as to develop himself properly. This means that one must fight against his psychospiri-
tual imperfections, aiming at attaining the knowledge of the self 
Insight-Discemment 
The next therapeutic method suggested by Karen Homey and St. Maximus. is the in-
sight-discernment. Both stress that through this method one confronts the neurosis-sin 
face to face. According to Homey, insight helps towards the awareness of unconscious 
experiences. For Saint Maximus discernment is the specific criterion and potentiality which 
makes one conscious of his inner imperfections. The feet that one is found under the 
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influence of destmctive neurotic phenomena, which create in him the state of pseudo-self, 
leads Homey to the thought that insight provides an inner dismption to pseudo-self, by 
employing the creative abilities of the inner man. Discernment gives oneself the under-
standing of the destmctive fallen nature, indicates St. Maximus, and thus helps man to 
reject and restore it. 
Homey believes that through insight it is proved that one must undertake every effort for 
one's personal therapeutic procedure. Thus, insight leads a neurotic person's existence 
into psychospiritual restoration. The same happens through discernment as well, and St. 
Maximus stresses the point that discenmient moves towards restoration of a person's 
every intrapsychic activity. For the holy father, discernment is the direct outcome of self-
control, and operates as a significant factor towards the spiritual catharsis and integration 
of man. Through self-control, discenmient renders one to a spiritually firm personaUty. 
The labour for the acquisition of insight is extremely painful. For Homey, through 
insight psychoanalysis is developed as an effective scientific effort. Discenmient is directly 
cormected with the healthy spiritual demeanour, which is employed as the resolution 
means against man's sinful behaviour. Discernment, when applied effectively, provides the 
ability to know, understand and clarify which actions contain virtues and which contain 
vices. For Homey when insight prevails as a method of psychological behaviour, then all 
neurotic disturbances are clarified and dismissed. Homey considers insight as a blessing 
because it leads one's effort mto irmer peace with himself For St. Maximus, discernment 
discriminates and divides virtues from vices; it helps man to know himself, to choose 
activities displaying considerable spiritual benefits, and to avoid the harmful ones. When 
discernment is a firm experience in one's psychosomatic reaUty, then one is led to 
dispassion, which really is a blessing for the man's existence. 
Religion- Sacraments 
Another therapeutic means employed by both. Karen Homey and Saint Maximus. are the 
reUgion-sacraments. For Homey, religion provides considerable psychological impUcations 
and helps towards spiritual development and wholeness. Sacraments for Saint Maximus 
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provide the sinful man with soteriological perspectives which not only lead him to spiritual 
evolution, but they also support him in overcoming all sinful deeds operating in his life. 
Homey considers that religion may lead one to the state of humility, which in this part of 
her theory is of a great value, because it helps one against the destructions caused by 
neurotic phenomena. The way Homey connects religion with humility comes out because 
of her disposition in searching for moral and spiritual values, which are not available in 
psychoanalysis. Homey considers humility in religion as the potential which displays all the 
elements of the human tragedy in neurosis, and makes man aware not only of his 
incapability in fighting neurosis individually, but also, what he must do, and what not, 
against it. 
For her, religion becomes more helpful in a neurotic person's life, and reveals man's 
potentialities becoming destructive i f one involves himself in the cul-de-sacs of neurosis. 
The history of the mankind, for Homey, shows a living and untiring striving towards 
greater spiritual knowledge about oneself and towards deeper religious experience of the 
world surrounding him. 
For St. Maximus the sacraments lead one always more deeply in spiritual knowledge 
which more or less is proved to be the knowledge of the self Through the sacraments of 
the church there is revealed the mystical coimection with God, which always advances into 
more spiritual experiences. I could say that, for Saint Maximus, decisive factor for the 
acquisition of the sacraments is the virtue of humility as well, which makes man conscious 
of his fallen nature and his inability to fight against this fallenness alone. So, he implies 
that, without humility one cannot realise the conditions of one's fallenness, and thus, one 
carmot experience the assets deriving from sacraments. The sacraments according to the 
holy father is the step forward towards the unification of oneself with God. They are the 
holy presuppositions containing spiritual reflections. 
Wisdom of Theology-Eucharist 
The last convergence between Homey's aspects on therapy and St. Maximus' curative 
ideas can be found in the notions of the wisdom of theology and the Eucharist. 
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Homey stresses the notion of the 'Svisdom of theology", implying that it contains 
fundamental principles which are found in the position to assist one in the struggle against 
neurosis. For Saint Maximus, in my opinion, the centre of "wisdom" of sacraments is 
found in the Eucharist. Although, the holy father has nowhere left us a complete 
exposition of the Eucharist, not even in the Mystagogia, he nevertheless, speaks directly 
about the salvational and prudential benefits deriving fi"om this sacrament, because the 
mysteries of the Church are given by God for the purpose of leading one upon the path 
towards His likeness, where one is called God by grace, because of the divine presence of 
God, Who lives nothing unfilled by His presence. 
For Karen Homey, Theology helps psychoanalysis as well towards its better develop-
ment. She stresses the point that psychoanalysis must think deeply about the goods given 
by theology, so as to be developed more humanistically, and without aspects which may 
display lack of real interest in man's psychological deficiencies. For Saint Maximus, the 
Eucharist helps the Church to be developed spiritually, or better, the Eucharist represents 
the divine behaviour of the Church. The reason for this, is because the Eucharist contains 
the grace of God leading to the obliteration of sin. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Before drawing the conclusions in my thesis, I would like to say that both Karen Homey 
and Saint Maximus the Confessor worked on man either psychoanalytically or anthropo-
logically, because they attempted to provide their era with new theoretical dimensions 
concerning the investigation on man, and because they wished to examine his behaviour in 
life as a significant trait of his presence either on personal or on social levels. 
The conclusions following will refer to three points of approach: 
a) to the principles they build upon. 
b) to the common elements they display. 
c) to the differences they develop in their theoretical 
and practical preoccupations. 
The Karen Homey's psychoanalytical principles are as follows: 
a) neurosis is the price one pays because of the development of 
society. 
b) the neurotic phenomena are the ultimate outcomes disturbing hu-
man relationships. 
c) the neurotic behaviour has its origin not in the fixistration of drives, 
but in "basic anxiety", which is, more or less, a deep feeling of help-
lessness towards a world conceived as potentially hostile. 
d) life itself is the most effective help for an individual's development. 
Through these principles. Homey attempted to understand and clarify essentially all overt 
or covert disorders. She raised the issue to encourage endeavours towards a constmctive 
self-examination, rather than offering any clear-cut answers. In such an endeavour, Homey 
stresses to oneself the need for self-realisation, and by this she meant not only the 
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development of one's special gifts, but the development of one's potentialities in order to 
become a strong and integrated human being, free from crippling compulsions. 
Saint Maximus' anthropological principles are as follows: 
a) man must always keep constant spiritual communion with God. 
This communion comes through the man's effort to avoid the 
Xoyionoi and to love his fellow humans. 
b) his ideas about the created world represent advanced christolo-
gical reflections on the created order. 
c) his ideas on the logoi of creation outline his consideration that 
God creates things the Xoyoi of which pre-exist in Him befo-
re creation. The Xoyoi of creation are unchangeable and remain 
complete as God is complete in Himself 
d) that creation is the divine act of condescension. 
e) that sin keeps one vigilant because one accepts spiritual suffer-
ings as an opportunity to realize that one's presence in life is not 
in a perfect state. 
The principles of St. Maximus' anthropology envisage man as the sacrament of the 
cosmos (KOOHOQ ) , or better reconstmct in a psychospiritual sense the sacramental 
capabilities of man, which are found in coherence with the God who established the 
cosmos as sacrament. These principles can be discovered in oneself through one's expe-
rience of God's presence in the sacraments of the Church. 
Both, Karen Homey and St. Maximus were under some personal "self-evaluation". In 
studying Karen Homey we discover her saying: I do have uncertainties in my theory, and 
also: I do not also mean that my research on neurosis builds up a new psychoanalytical 
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school!. On the other hand, St. Maximus never speaks as possessing an authority. He 
always speaks as a simple monk answering others' questions. He also never 
"impersonates" the role of the spiritual father. A proof of this is that he did not have -
except the two Anastasii we know - disciples or a congregation following him. He always 
behaved as a simple Christian stmggling for the good of the Church without promoting 
personal interests. He believed that everything belongs to the Church, and that the Church 
is the Holy Edifice which decides for every matter in Holy Spirit. 
Another common element between the theory of Karen Homey and the St. Maximus' 
anthropology is the "knowledge of oneself, which for Homey is not only valuable but 
also a feasible goal, whilst for St. Maximus this aspect is a positive movement which 
always demonstrates one's creative effort against one's fallen nature. 
For Horney a significant role is played by the notion of the unconscious and how this can 
be revealed, so that the presuppositions of neuroses can to be confi-onted constructively. 
For Maximus the demonic character of sin might be considered as equivalent to the notion 
of the unconscious. The demons for St. Maximus are considered as the particular cause of 
the creation and establishment of the depictions of all sinful activities within the soul, 
which fi-om then on begin to operate as part of one's unnatural course within life. 
The psychology of the unconscious is developed in St. Maximus' anthropology through 
the term "dvevepyTioia" (ineflEicaciousness)^, a notion that St. Maximus links with the 
idea of the demonic. The term "inefficaciousness", therefore, represents for Maximus the 
! New ways in psychoanalysis, p. 11. 
2'E7ri xr\ Td>v reoGwv avsvepyntria, f) bmpr\fpayAa. emou^paivei, xtbv ammv anoKpujrxojie-
v<ov, Ti TTOV Sainovov SoX^pcai; unoxcopouvrov. Char. 11,40. We grow when the passions cease to be 
active in us, and this whether th^ are inactive because their causes have been eradicated or because the 
demons have deliberately withdrawn in order to deceive us. 
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influence of passions when they remain inactive in man, and indicates the baneful attitude 
of the unconscious. This "latency" of the passions occurs for the holy father because of 
either their hidden causes or the withdrawal of the demons when aiming to deceive the 
man. Nevertheless, whatever the reason is for this latency of the passions, the point is that 
the demons influence man, even though they do not operate actually. 
In my opinion, this is the hardest action of the passions. Through that inactivity, which is 
always temporary, the passions present their utmost bad behaviour. They let the man 
believing that they behave completely out of their potential, and whenever the man is 
unable to confront them, they re-appear and cause irredeemable damage in the soul. 
Beyond this, we also meet in St. Maximus the notion of "TtpooPoA-n" (attack) which 
indicates the presence of demons - who hide behind these "attacks" - as well. These Ttpo-
a^okai produce many ^oyionoi which, more or less, settled in soul. The thoughts 
choose as place of their settlement the human soul, and continue to exist and behave like 
repressive experiences which always attempt to reveal themselves m the conscious part of 
human existence. When logismoi are settled within soul, then, they engender habits which 
demonstrate the existence of many destmctive unconscious experiences. 
For Homey the notion of "habit", finds its juxtaposition in the term "neurotic behaviour". 
For her, "neurotic behaviour" is the habitual tendency of every neurotic phenomenon 
which operates through particular psychospiritual pathology caused from every manifesta-
tion of neurosis. 
The differences between Karen Homey and Saint Maximus the Confessor can be listed as 
follows. First, the whole psychoanalytical edifice of Karen Horaey's theory represents 
characteristics of secular knowledge attained through scientific education. As we have 
noticed before. Saint Maximus regards all worldly knowledge as of no value in compari-
son with divine knowledge. One receives divine knowledge from God, only i f one stmg-
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gles for inner purification. Thus, acquired knowledge in its secular form is not enough for 
the holy father, or rather, it is invalid because it does not exhibit the benefits of the 
spiritual and liturgical order. 
In Horney this kind of psychoanalytical knowledge represents the spiritual outcome of an 
assiduous study of man, whilst in St. Maximus, on the one hand, the secular knowledge 
acquired in studying is either inadequate or limited, whereas on the other, it is acquired 
through purification of soul and intellect. For the holy father i f the intellect is pure, it is 
sometimes God himself who invades and teaches it; sometimes the angels who suggest 
good, beautiful things to him; and at other times, natural contemplation. 
Another difference between the two, is that on the one hand Homey refers to one's inner 
dynamism by stressing the point that this dynamism, i f wholesome, may help considerably 
the obliteration of many neurotic phenomena, whilst on the other, despite the fact that this 
"irmer dynamism" is expressed for St. Maximus through virtues, he stresses the point that 
these are attained not by man himself, but through the grace of God, who operates as the 
Giver of all inner qualities against sin. In other words, it is the man who attains the posses-
sion of virtues, but God Who provides them to man for the sake of his salvation. 
Another important difference is seen when Homey refers to the "wisdom of theology". 
This term, in the way she employs it, is nothing more that an already attained privilege, 
which one may. easily discover, i f one studies the New Testament. In other words, she 
considers the notion of "wisdom of theology" as an already available therapeutic material, 
which one can "exploit" as a woridly acquisition. On the contrary, in Saint Maxunus' 
teachings, the term "theology" is considered as an experience not attained through 
academic effort or labour, but through a personal relationship to God, through a close 
encounter and contact with Him. 
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In Saint Maximus' anthropology the notion of "theology" is both spiritual experience 
deriving from the "company" one cultivates with God, and spiritual attitude manifest in 
constant effort of the faithflil after the benefits provided with eschatological perspectives. 
It is also the outcome of the "vita practica", i.e of the practical life, the life which is lived 
by exercising virtues. 
As we have particularly examined in previous chapters of the present thesis, Homey's 
theory on neurosis examines this phenomenon as a process presented as the problem of 
oneself It is a process of abandoning the real self for an idealised one; of trying oneself to 
actualise this pseudo-self instead of his given human potentials. Neurosis is a destmctive 
warfare between the two selves. Horney believes basically that it is very difiicuh to be 
detached from one's neuroses, or even to allay this warfare by employing one's best 
efforts. What she incontrovertibly states is that one must always remain attached to the 
process of therapy , in order to awaken one's inner constmctive forces, and to re-disco-
ver them in relation to the existent real self 
Saint Maximus' anthropology is manifest in the ways he builds up his theology against all 
dreadful sinful phenomena, and in maintaimng that the resolution against sin is always 
found in the proper experience of spiritual life. For him, spiritual life is not a static, but a 
dynamic process. It is the "ever-moving cessation of sins" and the "standing motion" in 
one's psychosomatic entity. The spiritual life settles in human soul through virtues. When 
Maximus speaks about virtues, he does not mean human deeds, which are natural virtues, 
but those which are fiiiits of the Holy Spirit, and which are the outcomes of man's 
communion to God. Virtues lead one towards perfection because they are conditions 
having no spiritual limits. Through virtues, man is continually perfected and there is no end 
in his course towards this perfection, because it leads to the life to come. For Saint Maxi-
mus there is continous progress for man because he enters stages of purification and 
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illumination. This is the way in which the anthropology of the holy father is developed, and 
through this development he also shows us the causes that make oneself a sinful personali-
ty, and the means to be employed against sin and for the needs of therapy. 
6PILOCU6 
As a preface to this Epilogue, it is good to be able to state that, there is a broad consen-
sus that Karen Horney the psychoanalyst largely achieved her objectives. She did not 
approach man as some other contemporary colleagues of hers did, or wanted to, but in the 
way she herself believed would be helpful for resolving one's psychosomatic distresses. 
Apart fi-om the polemics she experienced, including the so-called "scientific persecutions", 
she finally examined neurosis as a psychological condition, affecting not only patients, but 
many apparently healthy people, too. Homey always had man and his problems in her 
mind, and she was seeking to discover the best possible methods for relieving them. 
Her belief was that inherent in man there are evolutionary constmctive forces which urge 
him to realise his given potentialities. By this, she did not mean that man is essentially good 
- which would presuppose a given knowledge of what is good and bad. It means that man 
by his very nature and of his own accord strives towards self-realisation.' 
Her life encompassed part of the Victorian Epoch, the golden decade of Weimar Germa-
ny, the Nazi tyranny, two world wars, and modem America. It combined European 
traditionalism and conservatism with American avantgardism and freshness. Just as 
Freudian psychoanalysis was iconoclastic with respect to classical psychiatry and to social 
mores in general in the 1920's, so Homey's psychoanalysis was iconoclastic with respect 
to Freud's "classical" theories in the 1940's. She was a bridge builder between the psycho-
biological man of Freud's psychology and the sociocultural man of today. Although she did 
not foresee it, she foreshadowed the modem emphasis on "Ego Psychology" and "Social 
Psychiatry". Her ideas did not find any momentous, outright acceptance, but they have 
largely become part of our present-day psychological knowledge. Many have been taken 
Rubins, Karen Homey, a gentle rebel of psychoanalysis. See about this on the back flap of the book. 
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up by psychoanalysts today, discovered, so to speak, without credit being given her. The 
concept of self-realisation - which has become the basis for several schools of psychology-, 
the importance of pride, self-love and the pathological self-idealisation in neurosis, the 
concept of compartmentalisation, the significance of a realistic and broad patient-doctor 
relationship in therapy and the role of specific non-instinctual interpersonal attitudes are a 
few instances.^ Karen Homey emphasised social learning to the extent that her writings 
seem more easily comprehended when discussed with social theorists or humanists.^  
A significant point to which it is useful for us to refer is that she never considered herself 
as a healthy person, but on the contrary she always checked her own condition, on the 
lookout for improprieties harming not only herself but, much more, her patients. The way 
we approached her theory and work follows, as much as possible, her personal attempt to 
understand man and his weaknesses. This was, therefore, her central idea of a concern with 
neurosis: to make the neurotic persons aware of their problems and of their ability to 
confront them. She also proceeded with a general theory of neurosis and presented it under 
a new psychoanalytical prism. She invented ways of facing the neurotic phenomena 
through different approaches than those given by earlier psychoanalysts. She considered 
the neurotic persons as individuals and she never applied to them any method without 
testing it first. After her death, she left several disciples who until this very day work on her 
findings and apply them whenever is considered necessary. Nowadays, therefore, -
especially in the United States - psychoanalysis follows Karen Homey's theoretical and 
practical path. The Psychoanalytical School of New York, which was founded by her, with 
the assistance of Franz Alexander, approaches the problems of the human person, based 
upon her own personal specification and ideas. In relation to psychoanalysis, Homey 
^ Rubins, Karen Homey, a gentle rebel of psychoanalysis, pp. 14-15. 
^ Kimble-Schlesinger, Topics in the history of Psychology, Vol. 2, Hilsdale, New Jersey-U.S.A, p. 338. 
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achieved what she was stmggling for: to become aware not only of one's problems, but 
also of ways of combatting them effectively as well. Psychoanalysis reached the task 
towards detaching itself from all "chains" of old teachings that prevented fi-ee thinking and 
utterance. 
Karen Homey's theory helped humanistic theories to see the person as an active agent, 
who, although satisfying his lower level needs, can, nevertheless, control his neuroses, by 
resisting conformity to social pressures, conventions and standards.* 
In interpreting the above we observe that Horney, in referring to "humanistic theories", 
indicates theories with deep philosophical interest in practical value for the investigation of 
man, and that she accepts a person as an "active agent" in life, because she considers man 
as the vital factor who can both adopt or reject dynamically influences of psychological 
disorders. 
In turn, Horney accepted the ability of a person to choose between disbalance caused by 
neuroses, and the peace of mind when one resists them. She also refers to the "lower level 
needs" in the sense of experiences which do not advance one's personality towards 
perfection. Many times these "lower level needs" are consequenses caused or imposed on 
oneself either through society or through cultural factors. When imposed they mostly 
provoke disharmony and irmer disturbances. 
Homey challenges modem man not to conform unto such influences, which deeply harm 
him psychosomatically and feed his already existing neurotic weaknesses, but to resist them 
so to ask for avoidance of all the experiences creating inner disorientating conflicts. 
On the other hand, it is good to remind oneself that Saint Maximus the Confessor became 
widely known in East, theologically and scientifically, especially after the first half of the 
ninth century. In the West he became known later, in the second half of the ninth century. 
" Kimble-Schlesinger, Topics on the history of Psychology, p. 183. 
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largely because of and in connection with the works of Saint Dionysius of Areopagite.' In 
the East, by contrast. Saint Maximus was read more independently of Saint Dionysius, 
whose fame stood higher in the West. In the East Saint Maximus' thoughts influenced 
specific scholars and theologians of the middle and later Byzantine period.* 
Saint Maximus' writings are of considerable value for the problems of the modem society. 
They also reveal deep spiritual values when approaching issues concerning the church and 
the world. In the anthropology of Saint Maximus one sees that God is an active Being 
Who cares for man iand creation, whilst on the other it is revealed that everything within 
creation does not fulfill its objective, i f it does not operate through the grace and integrity 
deriving from the supranatural revelation of Jesus Christ's incamation. 
Saint Maximus' anthropology has deep theological dimensions, and can be summarized 
in three aspects: the human personality, its fallenness, and its salvation. In addition, the 
holy father illuminates his anthropology with the teaching of deification, and he responds 
positively to the thirst of man towards the Absolute God. Saint Maximus presents man as 
the creature longing for God as the only spiritual Good that completes salvation. Finally, 
through his anthropology, he restores the human personality and leads it to communion 
with God, proving that this communion corresponds to spiritual tendencies of today's 
world towards universal communion and godlike knowledge. 
The anthropology of Saint Maximus the Confessor, although confirming the idea that 
modem man is haunted by bad experiences, nevertheless states that such experiences can 
lead to self-awareness and towards psychospiritual fulfillment. This fulfillment fiinctions as 
a wholesome feature against any sullied and sinful process. The anthropology of the holy 
father serves the disposition of man for iimer perfection. Through his theological 
' On this aspect compare the work of Aidan Nichols, Byzantine Gospel, Edinburgh 1993, p. 216ff. 
^ Nichols, Byzantine Gospel, p. 218. 
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articulation Saint Maximus expresses profoundly anthropological notions with large 
psychological implications. In this thesis I have ascertained that in occupying oneself with 
the anthropology of Saint Maximus, one discovers that the holy father's teaching contains 
coherent material for every field of the theological studies, because he investigated many 
topics concerning philosophical and theological matters for the encountering of the Divine. 
The fallenness of the human personality begins for the holy father with the fall of Adam. 
St. Maximus considers that Adam lost whatever he was enjoying in Paradise by seeking an 
unnatural (Ttapa (puoiv) enjoyment in the things of sense'. Thus, simultaneously, he lost 
the knowledge of God, the contemplation of Him, and the experience of the God's 
presence. St. Maximus investigates Adam's fallenness in many parts of his work and what 
we must stress is that through this fallenness he expresses his anthropological aspects on 
the fallenness of the human personality. 
The aspect of salvation for the holy father operates, or better, is identical with the aspect 
of deification. In salvation, man completes himself in Christ, and he abandons each deed 
keeping him away from God. The aspect of salvation for Maximus, commences from the 
man's earthly life. In this life the man experiences the good habits of salvation, and tastes 
them as outcomes of the deification. St. Maximus in investigating salvation connects it with 
every activity of the man, which is able to transform him into a deified person, in order to 
save his entire existence. 
In concluding this epilogue on Saint Maximus' anthropology, I would maintain that it 
includes both theological and psychological considerations which expand the neptic 
tradition of the Church in two new dimensions. The first relates to the deepening and 
widening of the branch of Patristics, whilst the second co-operates with the development 
of secular scientific findings. The anthropology, therefore, of the holy father embraces the 
^ Q.Th. 61; 90. 628A. 
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worid and especially man, through the gracious and protective "shield" of the church, and 
provides solutions of psychological interest, which he develops through with the 
unfathomable wisdom given to him by the Holy Spirit. Thus, world and man find them-
selves in the position of profiting easily from all the benefits deriving from the grace of 
Trinitarian God, and adapting them in present-day reality, not only socially and culturally, 
but also personally. 
On the other hand, Karen Homey's theory on neurosis manifests the idea that all 
solutions are, more or less, found within the self The man discovers these solutions when 
he tries to bring them onto his psychological surface through the potential characteristics of 
the self I f man devotes his Ufe and being in understanding himself through these 
characteristics he feels not only capable in fighting his neuroses, but he also purifies his real 
self from every bad habit. 
The central idea of Horney's theory expresses her belief that man is free from every 
neurotic phenomenon when he learns how to "discover the secrets of his inner potential 
and to demystify his past behaviour"*. Through this phrase she indicates that all expe-
riences and feelings that have been disallowed re-appear and he purges them in accordance 
with his real needs and objectives in life. 
I think, finally, that this is the uhimate perspective of Homey's theory: through recogni-
sing the self and accepting him, the man becomes more sure about how to take care of it, 
and thus, he makes himself not only better, but he also improves each cultural activity for 
the sake of the society. 
' Westkott, The Feminist Legacy of Karen Homey, p. 213. 
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